C. G. Gunther & Sons,
FUR WAREHOUSE,
No. 46 MAIDEN LANE,
Through to 37 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW-YORK.

Manufactured Furs, Raw Furs, and Skins,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TIGER, LEOPARD AND BEAR SKINS,
For Saddlers' Use, and Military Purposes,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND SHIPPERS.

F. Derby & Company,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,
57 WALKER STREET,
West Side of Broadway,
NEW-YORK.

HAVE THE GOOD FORTUNE
To announce that they have received and
have now in Store, a complete assortment of
NEW GOODS,
Being made to order, and adapted to the wants
of Gentlemen of taste, who appreciate style
and quality in clothing.

57 WALKER STREET, NEW-YORK.
THE
Merchants' Insurance
COMPANY,
OF THE CITY OF NEW-YORK.
Office, 92 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000
" SURPLUS, Jan. 1, 1861, over 100,000

CHARTERED IN 1850.

Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire.

& J. L. DOUGLASS, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

C. V. R. OSTRANDER...........................................92 West 37th Street.
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN..............................................President Ocean Bank.
LEV W. APGAR (Levi Apgar & Co.)............................President North River Bank.
MOSES A. HOPPOCK (Hopcock, Mooney & Co.)...37, 69, and 91 Warren Street.
GORDON W. BURNHAM (Burnham, Plumb & Co.).....97 Chambers Street.
JOSEPH S. BARKER (Barker & Decamp)...............212 Front Street.
ELY HOPPOCK.......................................................119 Pearl Street.
BARRETT H. VAN AUKEN........................................4 West 21st Street.
EBENEZER BEADLESTON (Beadleston & Nash).....69 Dey Street.
HENRY A. KERR....................................................476 Broadway.
JEREMIAH ROBINS....................................................542 Washington Street.
WARD A. WORK (W. A. Work & Son).........................59 Front Street.
JOSEPH M. BROWN (Stilwell & Brown)...........72 Cortlandt Street, b. Jersey City.
WM. HUSTACE (E. Treadwell's Sons)....................243 Front Street.
ISRAEL MINER..........................................................Pres. Damascus Steel Co., 71 John Street.
CROWELL ADAMS (C. Adams & Co.).................244 Fulton Street.
NATHANIEL WOOD..................................................Connecticut.
BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR, Pres. Hoboken City Bank (Benj. S. Taylor & Sons), 90 Vesey Street.
DAVID MAGIE.........................................................88 Clinton Place.
CORNELIUS D. VAN WAGENEN.........67 Water Street.
DAVID M. EARE...

For Insurance in the above well-established and popular Company, apply to

ROBERT MCLAUGHLIN,
Agent for Jersey City.

OFFICE, Greene, near York St., and 1 Montgomery St.
THE NEW-YORK
Dyeing & Printing Establishment,
STATEN ISLAND.

OFFICES FOR THE RECEPTION AND DELIVERY OF GOODS,
98 Duane St., (late 45 John St.,) and 720 Broadway,
NEW-YORK,
And 136 Pierrepont Street, one door from Fulton Street,
BROOKLYN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

This old and well-known establishment, now in the forty-first year of its existence, is prepared, with new and improved machinery, to dye and finish in their usual superior manner every variety of ladies' and gentlemen's Garments, Silks, Satins, Merinos, Velvets, Hareges, Alpacas, Mouselines de Laine, Feathers, &c., &c. Also, to cleanse and re-finish Shawls, Dresses, Kid Gloves, Lace and Muslin Curtains, Window Shades, Carpets, Rugs, &c.

Made-up garments cleansed in the best manner without being ripped.

NEW-YORK BAY CEMETERY,
On the Bergen Point Plank Road,
2½ MILES FROM JERSEY CITY.

New-York Office, 195 Broadway, Room No. 8.

The price of Lots is from $20 to $30.

Graves 8 feet long by 2 feet wide, \"with deed,\" including the opening and closing of the same, 7

Opening and closing at any future time. 2

The right of Interment only, without the right to use again, for an adult, 5

Do. do. for children under 10 years, 4

Do. do. 1 year, 3

WILLIAM H. LEONARD, President.
GEO. T. BRADLEY, Register.

THOS. H. BUCKMASTER, Secretary.
JOHN S. WOOD, Sup't Cemetery.
OFFICE OF THE
Staten Island Fancy Dyeing
ESTABLISHMENT,
Nos. 5 and 7 John Street,
(Two doors from Broadway),
NEW YORK,
AND
No. 47 North Eighth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only one Office in N. Y.; no Office in Brooklyn.

The Dyeing of Silk, Woolen, and Fancy Goods (including the re-dyeing and cleansing of Garments, such as Silk, Satin, Crape, Cloth, Merino, Velvet, and other DRESSES, SHAWLS, &c., &c.), has for a long term of years occupied the close attention of the undersigned at Staten Island. For the last 10 years it has been their EXCLUSIVE business, for which they have built up a new establishment at Staten Island, now the most extensive for this business in the country, and, as far as known, in the world. All the improved appliances and apparatus of the art have been here brought into requisition; the most competent and expert of Foreign Dyers and Chemists have been induced to work in their Establishment, and for large fees, to impart the important modern discoveries of European Dyers. They have also, at present, correspondence with an experienced scientific Chemist and Dyer in Eiberfeld, on the Rhine (in the neighborhood of which are the most important Dyeing Establishments of Europe), who is engaged to transmit to us any new discoveries or methods which may there be brought out.

The friends and customers of the undersigned, some of whom have been such for nearly Thirty-seven Years, are aware of the great improvement and steady advance which has been made and sustained, and can bear witness that in the last few years many great difficulties have been overcome, so that in very many styles of Silk, Satin, Merinos, &c., they die and re-finish very nearly (in some cases quite) to resemble new goods.

Especial effort and expense have been devoted to the Dyeing, and Re-finishing Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, and they are now enabled to do them in a style new in this country, and altogether superior.

As a natural result of these extraordinary efforts and liberal expenditure, they believe themselves to be far in advance of all their competitors, and by strict, unwearied perseverance, mean to continue so, assured that the community can readily discover merit, and will ever (as heretofore) sustain it.

LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS, CARPETS, RUGS, TABLE COVERS, &c., CLEANED and RE-FINISHED. DAMASK and MOOREN CURTAINS beautifully DYED. Also, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, GALLOONS, GENTS, etc., etc.

CRAPE SHAWLS dyed in the most brilliant shades of Scarlet, Crimson, &c., or the more delicate and grave colors. BROOCHES and CRAPE SHAWLS cleaned in the best manner.

GOODS RECEIVED AND RETURNED BY EXPRESS.

BARRATT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
Office, 5 & 7 John Street, two doors from Broadway, N. Y.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
IMPROVED
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING.

The Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in use,
IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
CAN BE APPLIED TO ROOFS OF ALL KINDS, NEW OR OLD, STEEP OR FLAT.
The cost is less than one half that of Tin, and is twice as durable.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Preserving and Repairing Tin and other Metal Roofs,
IS MORE DURABLE, WHEN APPLIED TO METALS OF ALL KINDS, THAN ANY PAINT KNOWN, AND FAR CHEAPER.

ALSO, SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Glass, China, Marble, Ivory, Bone, Porcelain, &c., &c.

Also, sole Agents for the United States and Canadas for the
PATENT IMPROVED
ULMER SPRING BED BOTTOM,
The neatest, cheapest, and most durable Spring Bottom in the world; can be readily adapted to bedsides of all sizes, Ship Berths, &c., &c.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

JOHNS & CROSLEY.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
78 William Street, corner of Liberty,
NEW-YORK.

Full descriptive Circulars furnished on application.
COAL.

RANDALL & MORRELL,
DEALERS IN
CUMBERLAND,
AMERICAN, AND ENGLISH CANNEL
COAL.

Also, Virginia Pine, Oak, and Hickory Wood;
Hazleton, Lehigh, Peach Orchard, Locust
Mountain, and Scranton
COAL.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED
LORBERRY COAL.

We are now prepared to deliver this superior
COAL,

WELL SCREENED, FROM YARD TO ANY PART OF THE CITY, FREE OF CARTAGE.
A CITY WEIGHER WEIGHS ALL OUR
COAL,

And will give a certificate when required.
Office No.1 Exchange Place, cor. Hudson St.
Yard, Foot of Grand Street.
NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. — B. F. STEVENS, Secretary.

Net Assets, Nov. 1, 1889, (per Ins. Commissioner's Report.) $1,758,286 00
Net Liabilities. 1,068,293 00
Assets over Liabilities 689,993 00
Receipts of 1890 522,311 00
Expenses of 1890 44,526 00
Ratio per cent. of expenses to receipts 8 00

The last year was one of marked prosperity. Number of Policies issued, 381 more than the year previous. Addition to the Accumulated Fund, $364,000; an increase of $121,000.

The Company has paid during its existence, (17 years,) nearly a MILLION IN LOSSES, almost a MILLION in Dividends, and has ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WELL INVESTED to meet losses.

Economy, care in its risks, and prudent investments, characterize this Company. According to the Mass. Insurance Commissioner's Report, comprising Eighteen of the principal Companies in the United States, this Company is FIRST IN STANDING, and FIRST IN ECONOMY.

The mutual principle insures at the lowest possible rates; all the surplus funds being returned in dividends, pro rata, to all the insured.

Documents of an interesting character, showing the benefits of the mutual plan, and the particular facilities afforded by this Company, forwarded gratis, upon application to

JOHN HOPPER,
Agent and Attorney for the Company,
110 BROADWAY, Metropolitan Bank Building, N. Y. City.
F. STOYKEN, Jr.,

GRAPE & FENDER
MANUFACTURER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
FACTORY AND SALES ROOM:
No. 30 GRAND STREET, JERSEY CITY.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
PARLOR AND OFFICE GRATES.

ALSO,
FIRE BRICKS & SOAP STONES FOR SETTING GRATES.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations .......................................................... 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appendix ................................................................. 326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks ................................................................. 340, 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Institutions and Societies ................................ 339, 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churches and Clergymen ........................................... 337, 344, 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts ................................................................. 328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Officers ....................................................... 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational ........................................................... 336, 343, 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department ....................................................... 338, 344, 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Masons ............................................................ 339, 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas Company ............................................................ 341, 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Directory of Names .................................... 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government of the U. S. ............................................. 325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Jersey City ......................................................... 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; Hoboken ............................................................. 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; Hudson City ....................................................... 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; New Jersey ......................................................... 325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoboken Appendix ..................................................... 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Companies ................................................ 341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporated Companies ............................................ 341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature of State ................................................ 327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrogates, Sheriffs, and Clerks .................................. 341, 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers ............................................................. 341, 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Offices .......................................................... 326, 343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Buildings, Halls, &amp;c ........................................ 335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools ................................................................. 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stages ................................................................. 341, 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societies ............................................................... 339, 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sons of Temperance ................................................... 339</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ætna Insurance Co., opp. 275
American Pump (The), opp. 324
Andrews, Thomas & Co., opp. 48
Anti-Rheumatic Bands, opp. 274, 275
Barrett, Nephew & Co., opp. 4
Bell, Benjamin, opp. 145
Bogert, Bourne & Auten, opp. 145
Bourne, George W., opp. 261
Briggs, Dr. J., opp. 200
Burt & Co., opp. 121
Colgate & Co., opp. 173
Culver, D. E., front cover
Derby, F. & Co., front cover
Earle, R. B. & Co., opp. back cover
Edney, James M., opp. 324
Fouquet, J. M. & Co., opp. 169
Francis & Loutrle, opp. back cover
Gardner & Co.,opp. 73
Greene, Henry A., 350
Gunther C. G. & Sons, front cover
Hanson, Thomas, back cover and opp. 200
Heboken Ferry Co., opp. 72
Howeth, William, opp. 144
Hudson County Ins. Co., 249, 250, and back cover
Hyde Park (The), opp. 324
Jardine, Japhet, opp. Index to Advertisements
Johns & Croaley, 6
Johnson, J. H., opp. 145
Kamens, John, opp. 251
Kaush, R. B., 47
Kellogg, J. W., opp. 169
Koch, K. C., opp. Appendix
Kreischer, B. & Co. (fire bricks), opp. 73
Lange, A., opp. 144
Lewis, Robert, opp. 121
McCoy & Mount, 349
McLaughlin, Thomas, opp. 201
Merchants' Ins. Co., 2
Myceeth Richard, Jr., opp. 168
New Amsterdam Fire Ins. Co., inside front cover
New England Ins. Co., opp. titlepage
New-York Bay Cemetery, 3
New-York Dyeing and Printing Establishment, 3
New-York Fire-brick Manufactory, opp. 73
Pasquay, Philip F., 348
Piard, Victor, opp. 168
Provident Institute for Savings (The), opp. 144
Randall & Morrell, 6
Rees & Pollock, opp. 250
Salamander Works, opp. 324
Shepard, Charles J., opp. 120, 121
Smith, G. & Co., opp. 274, 275
Staten Island Dyeing Establishment,
Steinway & Son, 351, 352
Stovakes, F., Jr., opp. contents
Terhune Brothers, opp. 291
Van Keuren, W. & B., opp. 146
Wagar, C. F., opp. 144
Waters, Horace, opp. 120
All materials appertaining to the trade constantly on hand.

Jobbing, in all its branches, promptly attended to.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIGHT, from Grand to 300 feet west of Jersey street.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLES, from Railroad avenue to Pavonia avenue.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>South Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>South Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLDEN, from cor of Jersey and Grand streets to Varick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>South Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>South Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARROW, from Morris Canal to Newark avenue.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Newark av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANAL, from Grove to Jersey street.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>South Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>South Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRUNSWICK, from Railroad avenue, North.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIRECTORY.

ESSEX, from Hudson to Morris Canal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRAND, from Hudson to Mill Creek.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GREENE, from Bergen to Bay or South Ninth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GREGORY, from Warren to Metuchen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROVE, from Morris Canal to North First.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HENDERSON, from Morris Canal to Newark avenue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HUDSON, from Morris Canal to Bay.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JERSEY AVENUE, from Newark avenue to Pavonia avenue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Left. Right. 177 172 Mercer 101 102 Wayne 207 208 Railroad av 215 216 Newark av 235 236 Bay or S. Ninth 253 254 South Eighth 271 270 South Seventh 287 286 South Sixth 305 304 South Fifth 317 216 South Fourth 333 326 South Third 351 — South Second 369 370 South First 375 — Pavonia av — — North First
DIRECTORY.

JERSEY STREET, from Grand MORGAN, from Hudson to Grove, and from Railroad avenue to a point 130 feet north.

Left.  Right.
125  126  Grand
131  132  Bright
—    —    York
—    —    Montgomery
185    178  Mercer
231    231  Wayne

MERGER, from Hudson to Warren, and Henderson to Mill Creek.

Left.  Right.
1    —    Hudson
39    —    Greene
63    —    Washington
93    —    Warren
101  102  Henderson
126  126  Grove
159  160  Barrow
197  198  Jersey st.

MONMOUTH, from Railroad avenue, North.

Left.  Right.
1    2    Railroad av
13    14    South Eighth
33    34    South Seventh
45    46    South Sixth
57    58    South Fifth

MONTMOUTH, from Hudson to Warren, and Vanvorst to Mill Creek.

Left.  Right.
1    2    Hudson
33    34    Greenville
69    68    Washington
99    100  Warren
131  130  Vanvorst
167  168  Henderson
197  198  Grove
239  230  Barrow
—    —    Jersey st.

MORRIS, from Hudson to Morris Canal.

Left.  Right.
2    1    Hudson
34    33    Greene
64    —    Washington

NEWARK AVENUE, from Warren to Bergen Hill.

Left.  Right.
1    2    Warren
81    —    Henderson
119  120    Grove
161  162    Barrow
193  194    Jersey av
215  204    South Eighth
229  228    Coles
267  266    Monmouth
299  302    Brunswick

POTONIA AVENUE, from Pro- vost to Jersey avenue.

Left.  Right.
—    —    Providence
—    170    Prospect
—    204    Grove
—    222    Erie
—    —    Jersey av

PROSPECT, from Newark avenue to Hoboken embankment.

Left.  Right.
—    —    Newark av
—    —    Mercer
9    10    Railroad av
46    —    Morgan
—    54    Bay
—    64    South Seventh
## DIRECTORY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SOUTH FOURTH</strong>, from Prospect to Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AILLOW ROAD AVENUE, from Warren to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>Jersey st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH EIGHTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH FIFTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH FIRST, from Prospect to Jersey avenue.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td>Street Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WASHINGTON, from Bergen to Steuben**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEUBEN, from Greene to Prospect**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUSSEX, from Hudson to Vanvorst**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanvorst</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VANVORST, from Gregory to Morris Canal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VARICK, from Wayne to Railroad avenue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newark av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARREN, from Bergen to Railroad avenue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>Street Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Vanvorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jersey st</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE PIONEER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT.
R. B. KASHOW'S
GREAT BAZAAR,

58 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

R. B. K. keeps constantly on hand, and supplies to order, all kinds of
Theological, Classical, School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
BLANK BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, DRAFTS,
And every article in the line, manufactured at short notice, and very reasonable
rates.

LAW BLANKS of all kinds always on hand.
SAVE YOUR TEN PER CENT.

We are the only manufacturers of the original and genuine


SALARATUS.

Our Salaratus is packed in beautiful style, and all guaranteed, as it is made in the most perfect manner by the Jersey City Chemical Works, the largest of the kind in the Union.

Also, try Andrew

"Excelsior"

Yeast Powder.

It is used by every good housekeeper. Is the best in use!

We pulverize it in our own mills perfectly and chemically pure.

Cream Tartar.

For medical or general use. Guaranteed the best in the world.

Buy our brand.

Also, superior imported.

BI-CARB

Soda.

For sale in the original packages, or packed in convenient style for trade.

Depot and Office, 136 and 138 Cedar Street, near West Street,

THOMAS ANDREWS & CO., New-York.

Also, Sal Soda, Soda Ash, Soap Powder, and Pot Ash in Tin

CASTILE SOAP AND INDIGO.

REMEMBER—WE SELL THE BEST ARTICLES IN OUR LINE.
GOPSILL'S
JERSEY CITY, HUDSON CITY,
AND
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.
1861-62.

ABBREVIATIONS
Al for alley, av avenue, bet between, bda boards, bldg building, cl clerk; col'd colored, com commission, cor corner, ct court, dep deputy, E East, exch exchange, forw forwarding, h house, J C Jersey City, la lane, mach machinist, manuf manufacturer, mec's mechanics, mer merchant, mkr maker, Mich Michigan, N North, N Y New York, n near, New Newark, off office, opp opposite, pl place, plk rd plank road, prop proprietor, r rear, rd road, Rev Reverend, R R Railroad, S South; tel oper telegraph operator, W West, wid widow.

Abbott Abiel, bookkeeper, h 220 S 6th
Abbott Jesse, boatman, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Abbott Lawrence, iron worker, h 295 S 7th
Abbott Lewis D., confectioner, N Y, h 52 Erie
Abernethy Patrick, laborer, h 116 Steuben
Abrahams Andrew, laborer, h 35 Garden, Hoboken
Abrams Thompson (col'd), seaman, h 29 Coles
Abrehart William, porter, h r 105 Essex
Abry John A., watches, N Y, h 1 Union pl, Hoboken
Abzinger John, shoemaker, h 80 Newark, Hoboken
Acheson William, mach, h 203 Grand
Acker William H., boatman, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Ackerley William, carpenter, h 318 S 2d
Ackerman Cornelia, wid, Morris, h 221 Jersey
Ackerman Henry, produc, N Y, h 8 Irving pl, Hoboken
Ackerman John, baker, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Ackerman John G., blacksmith, Cottage pl, Hudson City

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
Ackerson, Garrett jr., law student, 1 Exch pl, h Hackensack
Acres Evelini, linguist, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Acres William H., dry goods, N Y, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Adama Charles A., h cor Washington and Ferry, Hudson City
Adams Benjamin, mason, h 126 R R av
Adams Emery H., jeweler, N Y, h 104 Wayne
Adams George, iron founder, h 279 S 5th
Adams James H., cutter, h 8 Grand
Adams James M., teamster, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City
Adams John, painter, N Y, h Church n Newark av, Hudson City
Adams Robert, seaman, h 18 Morris
Adams Thomas, carpenter and builder, Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Adams William, soap boiler, h 18 Morris
Adams William H., soaps, N Y, h Willow ct n Newark av, Hudson City
Adams P. C. & Co. (Peter C. and Peter Adams), 66 Cortlandt, N Y, and N Y and E R R off, J C
Addicks John D., h 214 R R av
Adelung John, clerk, h Warren cor Essex
ADELUNG JURGEN, grocer, Warren cor Essex
Aeron Christian, blacksmith, h Court n 2d, Hoboken
Eschimann Adele, widow, h 196 Washington, Hoboken
Etta Steel Works, st Warren
Affleck John, bookbinder, N Y, h 191 Washington, Hoboken
African M. E. Church, "Welwood Hall," Jersey av, cor Newark
Agan Daniel, laborer, h 24 Colden
Agan James, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Agan Patrick, h 6 Shippenville, Hoboken
Agan Patrick, laborer, 26 Colden
Agan Peter, laborer, h 45 Shippenville, Hoboken
AGENS ALEXANDER M., boots and shoes, 48 Montgomery, h Newark
Agg George J., fruit, N Y, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Agnew Rose, wid James E., h 324 S 7th
Allen Edward, shoemaker, 50 York, h 21 R R av
Ahlborn Mary, wid William A., h 3 Cottage pl, Hoboken

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City,
Ahrens Gerhard, grocer, N Y, h 5 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Ahrens Rudolph, merchant, N Y, h cor 7th and Bloomfield, Hoboken
Aikens William, plumber, h 223 Barrow
Aintz Julia, dressmaker, Newark av n Willow ct, Hudson City
Akerley Charlotte, boarding, 88 Meadow, Hoboken
Albanesius Frederick, printer, h Clinton n Ferry, Hudson City
Albert Elizabeth, h Willow, n 4th, Hoboken
Albert Elizabeth, wid Samuel, h 174 Montgomery
Albert Francis, chairmaker, h Meadow, Hoboken.
Albert John, farmer, Newark av, W Five cor, Hudson City
Albert John R, engineer ferry, h 146 Montgomery
Albert Josephine R, wid, h 2 Willow, Hoboken
Alcott Israel, carpenter, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Aldrich Asel, shoemaker, h 144 Washington
Aldridge Alfred J. (col’d), barber, h 274 Newark av
Aldridge Anna Maria, variety, Newark av n Court House, Hudson City
Aldridge John, oakum maker, h Newark av n Prospect, Hudson City
Aldridge Joseph, sup’t oakum works, h Bloomfield av n oakum works, Hudson City
Aldridge Richard, oakum works, Bloomfield av n Bergenwood, Hudson City
Aldridge Thomas, h Prospect av n Summit av, Hudson City
Alexander James, hair-dresser, h r 14 Colden
Alexander James A. ins ag’t, N Y, h York 6th, West of Barrow
Alexander Janet, fancy goods, 72½ Newark av
Alexander William, machinist, h 167 Newark av
Alger Seneca, grocer, N Y, h 247 S 1st
Allen Benjamin, machinist, h Hudson av n Cedar, Hudson City
Allen Catharine, wid of William A, seamstress, h 176 R R av
Allen Charles, h 112 Wayne
Allen Charles W., carpenter, Hoboken av n Five corners, Hudson City, h S Bergen
Allen Henry T., carpenter, h Hoboken av n Cook, Hudson City

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
DIRECTORY.

Allen Jesse H., cutter, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Allen John, captain, h 184 Grand
ALLEN JOHN, dry goods, 205 Grove, h 56 Monmouth
Allen John, poultry, h 247 York
Allen John C., h 230 Bay
Allen M., wid of Porter T, h Hancock av n Warren, Hudson City
Allen Morrison, h 112 Wayne
Allen Samuel, carpenter, h 178 Montgomery
ALLEN SAMUEL, coal and wood, 220 York, h 186 York
Allen Samuel C. M., provisions, N Y, h 162 Grand
Allen William, fish, 112 Newark av, h 232 S 6th
ALLEN WILLIAM R., butter, h 116 Newark av
Allerto Ferrero C., h 165 Washington, Hoboken
ALLIOT JOHN, furniture, 173 Washington, Hoboken
Allison Michael S., ship builder, h 136 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Allison Walter, ship carpenter, h 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Allstadt Albert, 165 Newark av
Allyn Robert, carpenter, h Newark av n the Court House, Hudson City
Almont George, engineer, h 203 Grand
Alofsen Solomon, h 50 Essex
Alt Charles, importer, N Y, h 316 S 5th
Alt Philip, optician, N Y, h 312 S 5th
Alecmus William E., clerk, N Y, h 92 Grand
Althof Louis, toys, N Y, h 5 River Terrace, Hoboken
Altz Jacob, boxmaker, h 238 Wayne
Ambrose Joshua, Rev., h 302 S 7th
Americus Hook and Ladder Co, No. 2, Erie n S 3d
AMERICAN HOTEL, 9 & 11 Montgomery
AMERICAN MILLS, Washington e Morgan
AMERICAN PUMP, James M. Edney, prop, 147 Chambers, N Y
"AMERICAN STANDARD," 23 & 25 Montgomery
AMERICAN TELEGRAPH CO, 25 Montgomery
AMERICAN TELEGRAPH CO, 74 Wash'ton, Hoboken
Amberland Peter D., carpenter, h 247 Newark av
AMES WINSLOW, spikes, 40 Wayne, h 186 Grand
Ammon George, laborer, h 63 Washington
Ammon Jacob, shoemaker, h 217 Grand
Amesberg George, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Anderson James, black's'th, h Beacon av n Oakland, Hudson City

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
Anderson James, carpenter, h 149 Prospect
Anderson Jane, h Paterson road n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Anderson John, farmer, Paterson road n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Anderson John C., blacksmith, Bergen wood av n Five corners, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Anderson John L., shoemaker, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anderson John U., produce, N Y, h 4 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Anderson Lucinda (col'd), h Newark av, cor S 4th
Anderson Robert, confectioner, 238 S 6th
Anderson Robert A., painter, h 2 Bloomfield ct, Hoboken
Anderson Samuel (col'd), teamster, h 135 Newark av
Anderson William, carman, h Liberty n Palisade av, Hudson City
Anderway John (col'd), seaman, h 277 Newark av
Andrews Charlotte, wid Dennis, h 94 Wayne
Andrews Edward, jeweller, N Y, h 207 S 4th
Andrews Franklin C., salesman, N Y, h 63 Hudson
Andrews John, real estate agent, 18 Exch pl, h 184 R R av
Andrews John, tavern, 111 Washington
Andrews Martin, moulder, h Newark av n Chestnut, Hudson City
Andrews Newell E., carpenter, h 212 S 8th
Andrews Thomas S., laborer, h 203 Warren
ANDREWS THOMAS & CO. (Geo. F. Gantz & Patrick McNulty), saleratus, Morgan cor Washington, and 158 Cedar, N Y, h Cherry la n R R, Hudson City
Angell D. W., cattle yard, Bergen wood av ab the Reservoir, Hudson City
Angell, James, Bergen wood av ab the Reservoir, Hud City
Angell Manton C., h 229 S 4th
Angle Corydon C., ferryman, h 309 S 3d
Angle Lewis M., engineer, h 21 Sussex
Angelo G. D., hair dresser, Newark av n Hoboken, Hudson City
ANNESS FREDERICK, stoves, 92 Montgomery
Anness John (Anness & Stephenson), h 149 York
Anness William, tin and metal roofer, h 41 Gregory
ANNESS & STEPHENSON (John Anness & William Stephenson), stoves and tinware, 43 Montgomery

Is purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
Annin Alexander, h 236 S 6th
Annin Benjamin F., clerk, h 236 S 6th
Annin Edward J., flag maker, N Y, h 305 S 6th
Annin Joseph, lawyer, 1 Com Buildings, h 258 Grove
Anson Robert, accountant, h 125 Barrow
Anthony Catharine, boarding, Newark n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anthony George W., agent, h 298 S 7th
Anthony Jesse (col'd), laborer, h Newark av cor S 4th
Anthony John A., silversmith, N Y, h 53 Newark av
Anthony Patrick, blacksmith, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Antrim Martha E., wid Samuel, 56 Monmouth cor S 5th
Antz Ferdinand, clerk, N Y, h cor 6th and Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anthony Thomas, h 5 Willow, Hoboken
Aplin Arthur N., telegraph operator, N Y, h 118 Washington
Aplin William, reporter, N Y, h 118 Washington
Appel Peter, jeweler, h 337 S 7th
Appell William, grocer, 98 Garden, Hoboken
Apple Morris, umbrella mkr, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Appleby Edward, carpenter, h 233 R R av
Applegate Daniel S., salesman, N Y, h 109 Washington
Applegate Ivens D., h 1 Willow, Hoboken
Applegate John F., sea capt'n, h 200 Bloomfield Hoboken
Applegate William H., carpenter, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Appleton George S., h 10 Colden
Appleton James, clerk, N Y, h 7 Marion pl, Hoboken
Appleton James W., clerk, N Y, h 111 Warren
Appleton Robert, tailor, 50 York, h 14 Colden
Appleton Thomas S., carpenter, h 14 Colden
Arbuckle Alexander, paver, h r 46 Newark av
Archer Charles S., grocer, N Y, c Prospect and N 1st
Archer Peter, jeweler, h 214 S 7th
Archer Samuel, salesman, N Y, h 238 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Archibald Andrew, clerk, h 371 S 4th
ARCHIBALD ANDREW, Jr., dry gooda, 81 Newark av, h 371 S 4th
Archibald James, clerk, h 177 Morgan
Arden Charles (col'd), porter, h 234 R R av
Argus Emilie, wid., h 243 S 2d
Argus Casper, baker, h 5th n Washington, Hoboken
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Arms Nelson G., clerk, N Y, h 13 Erie
Armstrong Chauncey L, clerk, h 223 Bay
Armstrong Matthew, Pres Hudson Co Bank, h Armstrong Pl, Bergen
Armstrong Marvyn, salesmen, N Y, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
Armstrong Patrick, laborer, h 132 Steuben
ARMSTRONG WILLIAM, restaurant, N W c Newark av and Grove, h 215 Grove
Arnheiter Christian, barber, Greene c Sussex
Arnold Conrad, milkman, h Montgomery av n Paterson, Hudson City
Arnold John F, ship carpenter, h 97 Morgan
Arnold Moses, laborer, h 42 Newark av
Arras Cecilia, h 15 River Terrace, Hoboken
Arrowsmith David, clerk, N Y, h 147 York
Arrowsmith, John L., fancy goods and carpenter, 59 Newark av
Arthur Justinia, engraver, h Beacon n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Arthur William C., manufacturer, N Y, h 17 River Terrace, Hoboken
Arundle Mary, dressmaker, h 52 Montgomery
Ashby J. Leonard, clerk, h 8 Grand
Ashcroft Samuel, 136 Wayne
Aspell Alsop V., h 381 S 4th
ATCHESON WILLIAM, coal, 73 and 75 R R av, h Hudson City
Aten Charles, carpenter, h n Bergen Wood av, Hudson City
Atkins Charles H., hats, N Y, h c Grove and Pavonia av
Atkinson Amos H., carpenter, h 51 Hudson, Hoboken
Atkinson Henry C., porter, N Y, h 351 S 7th
ATLANTIC HOTEL, 1 Ferry, Hoboken
Atwell Amos M., butter merchant, N Y, h 377 Grove
Auer Philip, cigar maker, h Beacon n Palisade av, Hudson City
Aumack Elijah, mariner, h 220 S 4th
Austin Albert J., engineer, h 115 Garden, Hoboken
Austin Alford, tassel maker, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Austin James A., cigars, N Y, h 147 Wayne

Issues "One year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Austin Richard S., butcher, h 364 Grove.
Austin Sampson, packer, N Y, h 215 Barrow
Austin Samuel, book-keeper, N Y, h Prospect av, n Bergen, Hudson City
Avens Sarah, widow, h Paterson Road n Bergen Wood av, Hudson City
Avery George S., justice of the peace, h 4 Marion pl, Hoboken
Aymong Nestor, clerk, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Ayres Gertrude, h 152 Montgomery
Ayres Jarvis L., police, h 105 Mercer
Ayres John, laborer, h 322 S 2d
Ayres John, police, h 152 Montgomery

B.

Baare Frederick, trimmings, N Y, h 161 Garden, Hoboken
Babbitt William H., Rev., h 113 Washington, Hoboken
Babcock Joseph, sea captain, h 146 Newark av
Babcock Joseph W., boatman, h 133 Newark av
Babcock William J., wrecker, h 133 Newark av
Babington David E., policeman, h 84 Coles
Bachmann John, lithographer, h 9 Irving pl, Hoboken
Bachoven Charles, artist, h 156 Washington, Hoboken
BACKER CHRISTIAN, saloon, Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Bacot Robert C., supt eng J C water works, h 59 Jersey av
Baddeley George, agent, N Y, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Baeder Annie, wid Christian, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Baeder Frank, bookkeeper, N Y, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Baeder William, bookkeeper, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Baese Julia, wid, h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Baetjer Lueder, (Baetjer & Schierloh), h 24 Exchange pl
BAETJER L. & SCHIERLOH (Lueder Baetjer & Herman Schierloh), segars, 24 Exchange Pl
Bagley Thomas, boys' clothing, 135 Newark av
Bagnall Edward, painter, Prospect av n Bergen av, Hudson City
Bagnall William John, carpenter, Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
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Bahrenburg John H., milk depot, 197 Washington, Hoboken
Baile Mary, wid of Samuel, h 125 Jersey
Baile Richard J., clerk N Y, h 125 Jersey
Baile Robert, clerk, 78 Montgomery
Baile Samuel, clerk, N Y, h 125 Greene
Bailey Edmund B., (Bailey & Hunting), h 115 Warren
Bailey Harvey, baggage master, h 251 S 3d
Bailey James, harness maker, h 178 Morgan
Bailey John, plumber, h 44 Canal
Bailey Manasseh, clocks, N Y, h 176 Barrow
BAILEY & HUNTING (Edmund B. Bailey & James H. Hunting), manufacturing jewelers, York cor Greene
Baker Charles H., (H. J. Baker & Bros.,) h Baltimore Md
Baker Conrad, Jr., (H. J. Baker & Bros.,) h N Y
Baker David H., car-maker, h S 6th, bet Grove and Erie
Baker Dennis, fireman, h 3d cor Garden, Hoboken
Baker Edward, carpenter, h Clerk av n Van Voorst, Hudson City
Baker Isaac J., cutter, h 50 Newark av
Baker Henry J., (H. J. Baker & Bros.,) h N Y
Baker Henry M., colonel 2d regt N J, h 34 Coles
Baker James W., dry goods, N Y, h 190 York
Baker John, carrier, h 249 Grand
Baker John, oysters, h Jersey av cor N 3d
Baker Joseph, coal, 182 Newark av, h Philadelphia Hotel
Baker Louis, h 8 Franklin Terrace, Hoboken
Baker Ludwick, jewelers, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Baker Stephen, surveyor, h 252 S 6th
Baker William, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
Baker William, teacher, N Y, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Baker William H., ship-chandler, N Y, h 301 S 4th
BAKER H J & BRO., castor-oil works, Washington cor Bay and 142 Water and 182 & 184 Pearl, N Y
Ball Edwin T., shoe cutter, h 75 Mercer
Ball John W., h Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Ball Mary, wid James, h r 228 Grove
Ball Walter, merchant, N Y, h 28 Union Pl, Hoboken
Baldwin Bradley H., foreman N Y, h 131 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Baldwin James L., bookkeeper N Y, h 376 Grove
Baldwin James S., civil engineer, h 313 S 5th
Baldwin Jonathan H., watchman, h 34 Essex
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Baldwin William, pianos and music, 234 York
Ballentine William H., clerk, 57 Montgomery
Ballin David, lithographer N Y, h 226 Washington, Hb'kn
Ballin Marx, liquors N Y, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Balluffi Charles, lager beer, h cor S 6th and Newark av
Bamber E. M., furnishing goods, 4 Newark av
Bancroft C. F., h 167 Grove
Bancroft William, silver-plater N Y, h 1 Washington Terrace, Hoboken
BANK OF JERSEY CITY, Washington c Montgomery
Banks Joseph R., flour, N Y, h 339 Grove
Bannan George, laborer, h 76 Essex
Banspach Michael, boxmaker, h 240 Wayne
Banta Abraham, boxmaker, h 351 S 6th
Banta Jacob, boxmaker, h 351 S 6th
Banta M. V., coal, N Y, h 113 Washington, Hoboken
Banta Stephen G., stairbuilder, h Clinton, bet Ferry and Franklin, Hudson City
Banta William, carpenter, h 258 S 4th
Bantom Joseph (col'd); carpenter, h 360 S 7th
Baptis Edward, carpenter, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Baptis Edward, pencils, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Baptist Anthony, jr., printer, N Y, h 135 Meadow, Hobok'n
Barbier Francis, leather, h 107 Hudson
Barclay James, hack-driver, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bardwell Henry, h 228 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bargain Patrick, laborer, h 15 Sussex
Baricher Joseph, porter, N Y, Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City.
Barker Joseph, printer, N Y, h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Barlow Henry, painter, h 215½ Montgomery
Barlow Henry C., h 398 S 4th
Barlow Otis A., cashier N Y & E R R, h 398 S 4th
Barnes James J., iron railing, 3d c Willow, h Willow n 3d, Hoboken
Barnes William E., grocer, 96 Newark av h 215 S 3d
BARNES WILLIAM E., jr., grocer, 96 Newark av h 215 S 3d
Barnreuth Albert, machinist, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Barnreuth Frederick, barber, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Barns Henry, laborer, h 16 Canal
Barnum Daniel, h 44 Sussex
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Barnum Henry G., hatter, h 195 Bay
Barnum Oliver S., clerk, N Y, h 44 Sussex
Barr John, hoop-skirts, N Y, h 238 Washington, Hoboken
Barr Mathew, clerk, N Y, h 9 Marion pl, Hoboken
Barrett Alexander, shoemaker, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Barrett Edward, h 328 S 7th
Barrett Edward, miner, h Beacon av in Palisades av, Hudson City
Barrett Emerson M., oil agent, N Y, h 212 S 5th
Barrett John D. D., spirits, 261 Grand
Barrett Lucinda, wid John, h r 218 S 5th
Barricklo Andrew, shades, Trenton, h 128 Warren
Barron Nelson, captain, h 2 Morris
Barronn Bernard, merchant, N Y, h 23 Washington ter, Hoboken
Barrow Eliza, wid of Dr. William, h 173 Wayne
Barrows J. Gilbert (Barrows & Scott), h Bergen, N J
Barrows & Scott (J. Gilbert Barrows & Lyman C. Scott), rosin oil refineries, c Washington and Morgan
Barry Cornelia, wid of Rev. Dr. Edmund D., h 46 Essex
Barry Ebenezer, plasterer, h 236 S 6th
Barry James, plasterer, h 236 S 6th
Barry James, teamster, h 140 Steuben
Barry Mary, h 213 S 5th
Barry Michael, laborer, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
Barry Thomas, laborer, h r 25 R R av
Barry William, laborer, h 103 Essex
Barschow John, tailor, h Beacon av in Montgomery av, Hudson City
Bartales Henry, tailor, Newark av in Winslow, h N Y
Barter John E., carpenter, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Barlett Benjamin, carpenter, h 348 S 7th
Bartlett George W., clerk, h 287 S 6th
Bartlett J. E., boat agent Morris Canal Co., h 135 Mercer
Bartley Jacob, cooper, h 316 S 2d
Bartman Robert, glove mkr, h 140 Washington, Hoboken
Bartow Charles, lumber, h 81 Coles
BARTON EDWIN, cabinet-maker, 129 Newark av
Barton James D., salesman, N Y, h 58 Gregory
Basch William, agent, h Hudson n York
Basin Henry, laborer, h S 2d n Provost
Bassett Catharine, wid Nicholas, h 304 S 2d
Bassett O. M., strawgoods, N Y, h 122 Grove

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 6% per cent.
Bassett William M., pyrotechnist, Erie c. S 8th
Bastien Francis R., (col'd), barber, h 274 Newark av
Bates Ann, wid Joseph, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Bates Edward G., trunk-maker, h 183 Montgomery
Bates George W., machinist, h 218 S 5th
Bates Henry, Phila. Hotel
Bates Lincoln, clerk, N Y, h 309 S 6th
Bates Phineas D. T., engineer, h 309 S 6th
Batt Henry B., bookkeeper, N Y, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
BATTLE & RENWICK, (Lewis F. Battelle & William R. Renwick), saltpetre refineries, 40 Wayne
Bauer Charles, shoemaker, h 71 Washington, Hoboken
Baurhytes Jacob, com mer, h 241 S 2d
Baum Charles W., clerk, N Y, h 143 Wayne
Baum Leonard, clerk, N Y, h 143 Wayne
Baum Martin L., wood engraver, N Y, h 143 Wayne
Baumann Rudolph, paper, N Y, h 208 Washington Hoboken
BAUMER'S HOTEL, 109 Hudson, Hoboken
Baxter Charles C., Bergen av c Cottage, Hudson City
Baxter Charles, Jr., caps, N Y, h c Cottage and Bergen av Hudson City.
Baxter Elisha, book-keeper, N Y, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Baxter James, laborer, h 27 Brunswick
Baxter William, laborer, h 132 R R av
Bayer John, barber, 9 Montgomery, h 55 Montgomery
BAYLES STEPHEN, painter, 146 Washington, h 204 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Beach George E., r r engineer, h 340 S 2d
Beach Joseph, telegraph supt, N Y, h 215 S 4th
Beach Theodore E., carpenter, h Bergen Tunnel av Hudson City
Beach William, builder, h W St Paul's av Hudson City
Beach William M., bookkeeper, h 218 Bay
Beakes George M., carman, h 352 S 5th
Beam Peter G., fruits, N Y, h 2 Third, Hoboken
Beard Henry, baker, 4th b Bloomfield & Garden, Hoboken
Beard Jacob, shoemaker, h 345 S 8th
Beatty Edward, railroad, h 116 R R av
BEATTY JOHN, exchange, Montgomery c Hudson, h 116 R R av
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Beatty John, 169 Newark av
Beatty Patrick, laborer, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Beatty William, tanner, h 185 Montgomery
Beaver George, seaman, h 226 Grand
Beberdick Anthony, roofer, 121 Washington, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Bech Henry, shoemaker, h W St Paul's av, Hudson City
Becher Emile, laborer, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hud City
Becht William, porter, N Y, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Bechtold John B., poultry, N Y, h 53 Monmouth
Beck Joseph B., bakery, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Beck William J., provisions, N Y, h 64 Garden, Hoboken
Becker Anton, accountant, N Y, h 196 Bloomfield, Hoboken
BECKER PHILIP, cabinet furniture, 67 Newark av
Becker Tunis, clerk, h 4th e Garden, Hoboken
Beckers Alexander, stereoscopes, N Y, h S E cor 8th and Garden, Hoboken
Beckman William, teamster, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Bedford Charles, mason, h 99 Steuben
BEDFORD DAVID, Justice of the Peace, 25 Montgomery, h 253 Grove
Bedford Henry A., jeweler, N Y, h 211 Montgomery
Beebee Robert F., pattern maker, h 149 Henderson
Beebe William H., N Y & E R R
Beech, William, tailor, h r 66 Bright
Beckman Otto, jeweler, h r 159 Bay
Beemer Charles, baker, h r 217 N 1st
Beemer James R., butcher, 137 Green, h 49 Mercer
Beemer Sarah A., wid Amos, boarding, h 144 Washington
Beeney William, seaman, h 24 York
Beerman John M., provisions, N Y, h 132 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Beerman John N., marketeer, N Y, h 166 Willow, Hoboken
Beers Susan, wid Samuel, h 107 Wayne
Beese C. J. A., silversmith, N Y, h 21 Irving pl, Hoboken
Beese Theodore, clerk, N Y, h 21 Irving pl, Hoboken
Beggie Julia, wid John, h 308 S 8th
Beggs James, laborer, h 137 Coles
Behdel John, mason, h Beacon n Bergen wood av Hudson City
Behr Hermann, caps, 62 Newark av

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Behrend Edward, importer, N Y, h 13 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Behringer Christian, lager beer, h 287 S 8th
Beiderhase Bernard, silverware, N Y, h Waverly n Palisade av, Hudson City
Beirne Mary Ann, wid Henry, fancy goods, 44 Newark av
Beisbartt Michael, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Beisheim Henry, laborer, h Passaic av n Montgomery, Hudson City
Bellfield Thomas, potter, h 211 Newark av
Belknap Moody, spikemaker, h 304 S 7th
Bell Agnes, 135 R R av
Bell James, clerk, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Bell John, hardware, 64 Montgomery
Bell John, porter, h 42 Montgomery
Bell John, produce, h 6 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Bell William, printer, N Y, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Bell William, shoemaker, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City
Bellard James, engraver, N Y, h 44 Beacon av, Hud City
Bellows Adolph, commission, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Bellows Theodore, commission, N Y, h St. Paul's av cor Harrison, Hudson City
Bellwitz Herman, machinist, h 165 Bay
Bender Jacob, box-maker, h 240 Wayne
Bendiman Charles, hatter, N Y, h 3 Willow, Hoboken
Bendix Bernhard, clerk, h 161 Washington, Hoboken
Benedict Sarony, stationer, N Y, h 151 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benedict Smith, blacksmith, h Bergen wood av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Bengston Peter J., baskets, h 58 Canal
Benham James (col’d), boatman, h r 228 Grove
Benicke C. A., clothing, N Y, h 180 Grand
Benjamin Elizabeth, school, h 195 S 4th
Benkart William, carpenter, h Palisade av n Hutton, Hudson City
Bennett A H., butcher, Newark av c Winslow, Hudson City, h Rahway, N J
Bennett Benjamin, bookkeeper, N Y, h 134 Mercer
Bennett Henry, carpenter, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bennett John, butcher, h 121 Barrow
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Bennett John, ship carpenter, h 140 Montgomery
Bennett John D., butcher, h Newark av cor Winslow,
Hudson City
Bennett Rainsford, h 312 S 9th
Bennett Samuel, boatman, h 141 Steuben
Bennett Samuel, carpenter, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bennett Samuel D., machinist, N Y, h 113 York
Bennett Solomon, plasterer, h Palisade av n Hutton, Hud-
son City
Bennett Terence, laborer, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Bennett Thomas, expressman, h Palisade av n Warren,
Hudson City
Bennett Thomas, mason, 141 Newark av
Bennett Thomas H., hat finisher, h 302 S 3d
BENSON DAVID, physician, h 49 Garden, Hoboken
Benson Edwin, merchant, N Y, h 67th, Hoboken
Benson James, house agent, h 10 Marion pl, Hoboken
Benson Mary S., wid James, h 93 Meadow, Hoboken
Bente, August & Co., grocers, cor Garden and 6th, Ho-
boken
Bentley John T. (Bentley & King), h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
BENTLEY PETER, lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h Ber-
gen,
BENTLEY & KING (John T. Bentley & Henry S. King),
Sash, Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Benwell Thomas R., bookkeeper, h 169 Henderson
Benwell William, agent, N Y, h 240 Grand
Berentz Frederick, baker, h 28 Sussex
Bergeman Louis, leather, N Y, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Bergen John, laborer, h Willow n 3d Hoboken
Bergin Thomas, laborer, h r. 230 R R av
Bergin Thomas, mason, h Beacon av n Montgomery av,
Hudson City
Berkel Jacob, carman, h Clinton av, n Franklin, Hudson
City
Berkel Valentine, shade painter, h Clinton av, n Franklin,
Hudson City
Bernard Charles S., grocer, Willow cor Shippenville, Ho-
boken
Bernard Simon B., importer, N Y, h 23 1st, Hoboken
Berney Alfred, h 143½ Washington
Bernhardt George, paper boxes, h Thorne n Summit av,
Hudson City

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Bernstein Auguste, broker, N Y, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
BERRIAN JOHN G., Empire Billiard Saloon, York cor
  Greene, h 13 York
Berrian William, drug clerk, N Y, h 193 Jersey
Berringer, Paul J., tobacconist, N Y, h 257 S 7th
Berry Alfred H., freight agent, h 176 Montgomery
Berry Ebenezer (Colwell & Berry), h 236 S 6th
Berry John H., book-keeper, h 158 Grove
Bértel George, tailor, h Washington av n ferry, Hudson
  City
Bertram Henry, clerk, N Y, h 129 Hudson, Hoboken
Bertsch H., grocer, h 184 Montgomery
Besemann August, music teacher, h 260 S 4th
Resemann Christian, silversmith, h 250 S 4th
Besler Frederick, carpenter, h 100 Newark av
Besse Joseph, dry goods, N Y, h 101 Hudson, Hoboken
Besson Jacob, merchant, N Y, h 9 Union Pl, Hoboken
BETGE ROBERT J., alderman, h Garden n 7th, Hob'n
Bethesda Baptist Church, S 4th, bet Jersey av and Erie st
Betscher John, mason, h Beacon av c Oakland av, Hudson
  City
Betscher Louis, paper hanger, h 234 S 6th
BETTS CHARLES N., lumber, 41 York, h 37 York
Betts, Charles T., boiler maker, h 59 Bright
Betts Frederick B., merchant, 349 Broadway, N Y, h 81
  Washington
Betts Frederick F., clerk, N Y, h 81 Washington
Betts Royal C., boatman, h 210 Bay
Betz Henry, clerk, h Willow c 4th, Hoboken
Beutler Frederick, shoemaker, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Beutler William, gardener, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Bevin James, clerk, N Y, h 131 Sussex
Bickford Ira R., butcher, 97 Montgomery
Bickmann August, gardener, h 346 S 6th
Biddick George, hatter, N Y, h 186 York
Biermann Henry, laborer, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson
  City
Bigton John, tinman, h 84 Meadow, Hoboken
Billing James, h 210 Montgomery
Billington Horace W., h 289 S 8th
BILLINGTON SETH, soap manufac, Coles c S 8th, h
  289 S 8th
Billingalesy Hugh, lamplighter, h r 184 Morgan
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Bilyeu Henry W., carpenter, h 335 S 7th
Birdsall Charles, restaurant, N Y, h 263 Grove
Birdsall David, boiler maker, h 222 Bay
Birkbeck Sarah, wid William, h 256 S 5th
BIRKBECK WILLIAM, Fulton Foundry, Greene co
Morgan, h 256 S 5th
Biron John B., grocer, 5th cor Irving pl, and coal, 100 to
104 Washington, h 5th cor Irving pl, Hoboken
Birrell George, paver, h 135 Coles
Bischof John, butcher, 32 Coles
Bishop David, boarding, 81 Hudson
Bishop J B., cattle dealer, h 53 Grand
Bishop James S., boots and shoes, 28 Montgomery, h 174
Barrow
Bishop Thomas, jr., bookkeeper, h 190 Bay
BISHOP WILLIAM, boots and shoes, 25 Montgomery, h
174 Barrow
Bishop William, grocer, N Y, h 174 Barrow
Bixby Andrew J., cashier, h 120 Greene
Black Benjamin, laborer, h 27 R R av
Black John, trunks, Washington cor Wayne, h Orange N J
Black John E., bakery, 141 Newark av
Black Joseph, driver, 157 Newark av
Blackburn Thomas, stonemason, h 241 Newark av
Blackburn William, machinist, Waverly av n Montgomery,
Hudson City
Blacker Ellen, teacher, h 4 Meadow, Hoboken
Blackhall George, bootmaker, h 99 Erie
Blackham William, seaman, h 219 N 1st
Blackmire John H., engineer, h 105 Morgan
BLACKMORE JAMES L., foundry, 38, 34, 35, 36 R R
av, h 147 Steuben
Blackwood Baxter G., hardware, N Y, h 68 Garden, Ho-
bocken
Blaiach Frederick, jeweler, h 34 Newark av
Blaiach Caroline, wid Christ., h Beacon av n Montgomery
av, Hudson City
Blaisdell Thomas N., h 199 S 5th
Blake Elhanan W., sashmaker, h r 225 Grove
Blake George, laborer, h 107 Morris
Blake Hannah, wid John, boarding, h 77 R R av
Blake James J., freight N Y & E R R, h 261 S 8th,
Blake John, driver, h 227 Grand
Blake Mary, wid Peter R., h 178 Washington, Hoboken
Blakelock Richard, clerk N Y, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Blanchard David, fireman, h 23 Shippenville, Hoboken
Blanchard Sidney, druggist N Y, h 188 Grove
Blane Constance, h Grove n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Blaney James, laborer, h 344 S 6th
Blaney James, porter N Y, h 123 Greene
Blaney John, carpenter, h 127 Washington, Hoboken
Blaney Thomas, carman, h 102 Wayne
Blaney Thomas, laborer, h 212 R R av
Blauvelt Abraham D., h Palisade av n Centre, l'ud City
Blauvelt David D., jr., baggage master, h 148 Mercer
Blease Alfred W., segars, 63 Newark av
Bleen Philip, carpenter, Morris n Washington av, Hud City
Blennerhassett Hermann, bookkeeper, h 183 Grove
Blennerhassett William W., bookbinder N Y, h 188 Grove
Bliech Christian, blacksmith, Beacon av n Oakland, Hudson City
Bliss Francis C., lawyer N. Y, h 108 Jersey av
Bliss J. B., sashmaker, h 81 Coles
Bliven Emily, wid of Capt Robert A., h 221 Pavonia av
Bluggel Frederick, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Bluhm Frederick, carpenter, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Blood Rachael, wid Ryal, h 2 3d, Hoboken
Bloodgood Thomas J., carpenter, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Bloomer Elizabeth, h 286 S 2d
Blundell Robert, express, h 223 Bay
Bly James, marble finisher, h 14 R R av
Bly Marcella, wid John, h 374 S 6th
BOARD JOHN M., real estate, loan, and insurance agent
  and drugs, 84 Washington cor 2d, h 17 3d, Hoboken
Boatman Henry, dock-builder, h 33 Morris
Bockover Jason H., merchant N Y, h 96 Sussex
Bockus Isaac, cork-cutter, h 211 S 4th
Bockus William C., farrymaster, h 264 S 5th
Boehm Carl, porter, h 92 Washington, Hoboken
Bodine Barton T., carpenter, h 3 Newark av
Bodle William F., com N Y, h 94 Wayne
Boesen Peter, lager beer, 4th n Garden, Hoboken
Bogardus Alonzo, agent N Y, h Willow court n Newark
  av, Hudson City
Bogardus Mary, h 201 Newark av
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Bogardus Sylvester, stage-driver, h 101 Coles
Bogart David, carpenter, h Bergen Wood av, Hudson City
Bogart Henry, fruit N Y, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Bogart Isaac H., clerk N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Bogart William, (col'd), teamster, 4 Newark av cor S 4th
Bogert Cornelius, h 230 Washington, Hoboken
Bogert David, moulder, h 297 Grove
Bogert Henry C., clerk, N Y, h Hudson av n Cedar, Hudson City
Bogert John, steamboat pilot, h 118 Essex
Bogert Seba, jeweler, 16 Maiden Lane, N Y, h 31 Irving pl, Hoboken
Bogert Seba M., produce, N Y, h 228 Washington, Hb'kn
Bohan Arthur, teamster, h 182 Morgan
Bohan Thomas, teamster, h 182 Morgan
Bohnstedt Frederick W., (Walter & Co.), justice of the peace, 129 Washington, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Bohun E. S., American Hotel
Boice Garret S., Registrar Water Commissioners, 1 Exch pl, h 222 S 4th
Bojanus Ernst, segar maker, h 96 Jersey av
Bolen James, h 18 York
Bolen Mary, wid James, h 18 York
Bolles, Nathan T., clerk, N Y, h 89 Jersey av
Bolling Henry, wood, Court n 3d, Hoboken
Bolshaw Edward, clerk, h 33 Greene
Bolshaw Susan, wid Peter, grocer, 33 York
Boltman Henry, dock builder, h 33 Morris
Bolton Richard, clerk, N Y, h 101 York
Bolton Robert, butcher, h Tonnele av, Hudson City
Bolton Theophilus, bookkeeper, N Y, h 27 Union pl, Hoboken
Bolton Thomas, clerk, h 101 York
Bon Louis, watch-case maker, h 49 Hudson, Hoboken
Bond James, clerk, h 239 S 2d
Bond Richard, painter, h Warren c Mercer
Bond Richard B., clerk, Morris Canal pier, h 57 Montgomery
Bonin Peter, varnisher, h Palisade av n Ferry, Hud City
Bonn John H., h Bloomfield n 8th, Hoboken
Bonnell Lewis, grocer, N Y, h 206 Wayne
Bonmer Andrew, saddler, N Y, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopsill, Secretary.
Bonner James, block maker, h Beacon n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Bonney Charles H., sea captain, h 214 Montgomery
Bookstaver John, packer, h Hoboken av n Cook, Hudson City
Boone Edward, mason, 183 Newark av
Booraem Augustus, 15 Park pl, N Y, h 254 Grove
Booraem Henry A., importer, N Y, h 264 Grove
Booraem Thomas L, clerk, h 844 S 4th
Booraem William E., importer, N Y, h 254 Grove
Boorman Alfred, carpenter, h 273 R R av
Boorman Frederick, produce, h 296 S 8th
Boorman Robert, moulder, h 237 R R av
Boorman William, starch manuf'r, h 273 R R av
Boorman William H., jeweler, h 273 R R av
Bootes Edward, builder, N Y, h 117 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Booth Charles, stair-builder, 321 S 6th
Booth Jane, wid James, h 24 Sussex
Booth Richard, h 295 1/2 Grove
Booth Thomas, laborer, h 195 Grand
Booth William, stair builder, Bright cor Jersey
Booz John S., trimmings, N Y, h 40 Sussex
Borchers Jacob, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Borchers Margaret, wid Tanyes, grocer, h Clinton cor Franklin av, Hudson City
Borgen Peter, painter, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Borhauer Frank, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Born Eugene, cook, h 3 Garden, Hoboken
Born Theodore, baker, 39 Washington, Hoboken
Bose John, carpenter, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
BOSE JOHN H. W., grocer, h 341 S 7th
Bosse E. L. R., grocer, 218 Washington, Hoboken
Bossett Gottlieb, drugs, N Y, h 87 Coles
Bosshardt H., dry goods, N Y, h 184 Washington, Hoboken
Botschaffer John, gardener, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Botts John, dry goods, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Boughton Henry J., physician, 207 S 4th
Bouñémaun Philip, jeweler, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Bourdan George, clerk, h 81 York
Bourne William, mason, h 131 Washington
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Bourner Adam, carman, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
BOUTON JOHN J., real estate, h 34 Coles
Bouton Thomas, clerk, P.O., N.Y., h 154 Grand
Boving Hermann, drugs, N.Y., h 2 Park pl, Hoboken
Bovingdon William, compositor, h r 127 Garden, Hoboken
Bow Joseph, laborer, h 235 Washington, Hoboken
Bow Michael, laborer, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bowen, Francis, carpenter, 173 Newark av
Bower Charles, cabinet maker, 91 Washington, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Bowmann Jane, wid, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Bowner John, laborer, S 1st bet Prospect and Provost
BOYCE JOHN, h 39 Jersey av
Boyce William, boatman, h 4 Garden, Hoboken
Boyce William J., boatman, h 4 Garden, Hoboken
Boyd A. Schuyler, lawyer, 59 Washington, h 121 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Boyd Andrew A., clerk, N.Y., h 70 Garden, Hoboken
Boyd George E., clerk, N.Y., h 117 Sussex
Boyd George H., ferryman, h 117 Sussex
Boyd John, blacksmith, h Newark av n St Peter's la, Hudson City
Boyd Michael, fruits, N.Y., h 193 Grand
Boyd Nathaniel, flour inspector, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Boyd Thomas, carriage maker, h Third cor Garden, Hoboken
Boyd Thomas, confectioner, 42½ Newark av
Boyd William H., grocer, Newark av n Five corners, Hudson City
Boylan Lawrence, moulder, h 129 Steuben
Boylan Margaret, wid of Mathew, 317 R R av
Boylan Mathew, clerk, h 191 Grand
Boylan Mathew, laborer, 305 R R av
Boylan Michael J., packer, N.Y., h 32 Canal
Boylan Patrick, laborer, h 227 N 1st
Boyle Daniel, police, h 220 Bay
Boyle Edward, carman, h 148 Prospect
Boyle Francis, porter house, 317 Grove
Boyle Hugh, laborer, h 33 Brunswick
Boyle Jane, washer, h r 246 S 4th
Boyle John, bakery, 49½ Newark av

In this Company you are your own Insurer.
Boyle John T., professor music, \( h 52 \) Sussex
Bracken William, dock builder, \( h 220 S 5^th \)
Brade Auguste, blacksmith, Willow \( n 5^th \), Hoboken
Braden Frederick, tailor, \( h r 306 S 2d \)
Braden Henry; jeweler, \( h r 306 S 2d \)
Bradford John, clerk, 72 Washington, Hoboken
Bradley John L., stevedore, \( h 98 \) Garden, Hoboken
Bradley Mathew, policeman, \( h 283 \) Bay
Bradsell Richard, fish dealer, \( h 69 \frac{1}{2} \) Montgomery
Brady Ellen, wid Thomas, \( h 39 \) Mercer
Brady Hiram T., physician, \( h 362 \) Grove
Brady James, clerk, \( h 339 S 6^th \)
Brady James, sawyer, \( h r 13 R R av \)
Brady John, agent, \( h 293 S 2d \)
Brady John, laborer, \( h r 180 \) Montgomery
Brady John, laborer, \( h 336 S 6^th \)
Brady John, laborer, \( h \) Newark av \( n R R \), Hudson City
Brady John, produce, \( N Y \), \( h 51 \) Monmouth
Brady Mary, wid \( h 11 \) Sussex
Brady Michael, tailor, \( h 70 \frac{1}{2} \) Newark av
Brady Michael, teamster, \( h 126 \) Steuben
Brady Patrick, grocer, 218 Grove cor Newark av
Brady Patrick, grocer, 128 Newark av, \( h 119 \) Newark av
Brady Philip, laborer, \( h 249 \) Wayne.

BRADY TERESA, millinery, \( 70 \frac{1}{2} \) Newark av
Brady Thomas, carman, \( h r 136 \) Morgan
Brady Thomas, tailor, \( h 22 \) Bright
Brady William, bakery, \( h 202 \) Newark av
Bragdon Edward O., weigher, \( N Y \), \( h 263 \) Grove
Bragdon Simon C., \( h 263 \) Grove
Braisted William B., huckster, \( N Y \), \( h 90 \) Washington, Hoboken
Bramble Catharine A., wid George, \( h 178 S 2d \)
Bramer William, potter, \( h 209 \) Grand
BRAMHALL MOSES B., pres Mech & Traders’ Bank, \( h \) Rahway
Branagan James, mason, \( h 230 \) Grand
Branagan Richard, laborer, \( h 84 \) Canal
Brand Henry, music teacher, \( h 115 \) Washington, Hoboken
Brand James, mason, \( h 300 \) Newark av
Brandeburg Joseph, baker, \( h r 358 S 6^th \)
Brandes Charles, paper-hanger, \( h \) Meadow \( n 2d \), Hoboken

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Brandt Penelope, wid John F., h 360 Grove
Brandt Vernon, farrier, h 337 S 6th
Brann James, laborer, h r 7 R R av
BRANIN JAMES, Union House, Bergen wood n Five Corners, Hudson City
Brannin William, candy, h 7 R R av
Brann James, h r 96 Wayne
Brannan Bridget, wid Anthony, grocer, h 207 Newark av
Branwood James, grinner, h 36 Newark av
Branwood John R., liquors, h 187 Grand
Bratt Sebastian, painter, h 40 York
Bratton Patrick, laborer, h Beacon n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Braubach Frederick, segar-maker, 47 Newark av
Braubach George, porter, h Summit av n South, Hud City
Braue George, (George Braue & Co.), h Hudson City
BRAUE GEORGE & CO, (Aaron Steenken), soap manuf's, Newark av, Hudson City
BRAUTIGAM J., CASTOR, paper, N Y, h York, 8th West of Barrow
Brazen John, shoemaker, h 25 Sussex
Breaden Edward, grocer, h 832 S 8th
Breadon Edward, grocer, h R R av c Coles
Brechtler John, organ builder, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Brede August, blacksmith, h Garden n 4th
Breen David, laborer, h Willow c 4th, Hoboken
Breen James, engineer, h 21 Sussex
Breen Thomas, laborer, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Breese Stephen, express, h 77 York
Brehm Edward, whalebone, h Jackson, Hudson City
BREICKNER GEORGE, restaurant, 184 Washington, Hoboken
Breiton John, mason, Warren c Lexington, Hudson City
Breitzmann Oliver, tassel, N Y, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Bremond Catharine, wid Dr. Paul, h 29 Washington Terrace, Hoboken
Brennan Benjamin, shoemaker, h 191 Henderson
Brennan Catharine, grocer, h 230 R R av
Brennan Francis, liquors, Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Brennan James, laborer, h c Coles and S 2d
Brennan John, laborer, h 185 Montgomery
Brennan Michael, mason, h Newark av n R R, Hudson City

Business 300 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people appreciate its advantages.
HOBOKEN FERRY.

TIME TABLE.

BARCLAY STREET BOATS

LEAVE HOBOKEN every 15 minutes, from 6 o’clock A. M. till 8 o’clock P. M. Every 30 minutes (on even time), from 8 o’clock P. M. till 1 o’clock A. M. After that time, at 2, 2½, 3, 3½, 4, 4½, 5, 5½, and 6 o’clock A. M.

LEAVE NEW-YORK every 15 minutes, from 6½ o’clock A. M. till 8½ P. M. Every 30 minutes (on quarter time), from 8½ P. M., till 1½ A. M. After that time, at 1½, 2½, 2¾, 3¼, 3¾, 4¼, 4¾, 5¼, 5¾, and 6½ A. M.

CANAL STREET BOAT

LEAVES HOBOKEN every half hour (on even time), from 5 A. M. till 7½ P. M. And at 7½, 8½, 9¾, LAST TRIP.

LEAVES NEW-YORK every half hour (on quarter time), from 7¼ A. M. till 7¾ P. M. And at 8, 8½, and 9 P. M., LAST TRIP.

CHRISTOPHER ST. BOAT

LEAVES HOBOKEN every half hour (on quarter time), from 5¾ A. M. till 7½ P. M., LAST TRIP.

LEAVES NEW-YORK every half hour (on even time,) from 6 A. M. till 7½ P. M., LAST TRIP.
Brennan Thomas, laborer, h 70 Greene
Brennheisen William, cabinet-maker, c Palisade av n Broad, Hudson City
Brett C. S., h 128 Grove
Brettell George R., locksmith, h 114½ Newark av
Breuner Richard, painter, h 300 S 2d
Brevitt Caroline, wid Edwin W., seminary, 172 Henderson
Brezler John, tailor, h 233 R R av
BRICE ALEX. L., Rev., h 1 Irving pl, Garden, Hoboken
Bridgart Elizabeth, wid William, h 15 Newark av
Bridgart Joseph, clerk, h 15 Newark av
Bridgart Samuel, ass't postmaster, J C, h 102 Essex
Bridges Alfred, railroad supplies, N Y, h 117 Grand
Bridges Charles, painter, h 85 R R av
Bridgman Lewis J., clerk, N Y, h 72 Garden, Hoboken
Brien William (Sleigh & Brien), h 301 S 4th
Brier Charles, h West St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Briee Daniel C., saddler, 36 Washington, h 144 Washington, Hoboken
Briee Gustave, toy manuf, N Y, h 180 Washington c 5th, Hoboken
Bright Adam, laborer, h 105 Steuben
Brill Young, h 331 S 7th
Brinckermann A., merchant, N Y, h 31 Hudson Terrace, Hoboken
Brining Louis, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Brinker Herman, marketman, h 118 Meadow, Hoboken
BRINKERHOFF HENRY H. (Brinkerhoff & Son), h Bergen, N J
Brinkerhoff John (Brinkerhoff & Son), h Bergen, N J
Brinkerhoff Nicholas V., grocer, h 331 Grove
BRINKERHOFF & SON (John & Henry H.), clothiers, 21 Montgomery
Bristol Albert, commission, N Y, h 164 Montgomery
Bristow Emma, wid George, h 242 Grand
Britt Peter L., bookbinder, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Britt Thomas, barber, h Boerum av n Washington, Hudson City
Britt William W., wood engraver, h Hancock av n Warren, Hudson City
Britten Benjamin F., butter, h 310 S 3d
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NEW-YORK
Fire Brick Manufactory,
COR. OF DELANGEY AND GOERCK STREETS, N. Y.

AND

STATEN ISLAND FIRE BRICK WORKS,
AT KREISCHERVILLE, S. I.

Office for both Works, 58 Goerck Street, N. Y.

B. KREISCHER & CO., PROPRIETORS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
CLAY RETORTS for GAS WORKS, and the necessary TILES to set the
same. Also BAKER'S OVEN and GREEN HOUSE TILES, FIRE BRICKS
AND BLOCKS, of all shapes and sizes, always on hand and made to order to
any pattern, at short notice.

The South Ferry and Greenpoint Ferry Stages going through East Broadway
carry passengers within one block of the Factory.

Please alight corner of Delancey and Lewis Streets.

COLGATE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Brown and Toilet Soaps,
STARCH, AND CANDLES,
4, 6 and 8 Dutch Street,
NEW-YORK.

FACTORY, 13, 15 and 17 York Street, Jersey City.

GARDNER & CO.,
The largest Wholesale Manufacturers in the United States, of

OVAL FRAMES,
FOR
Looking-Glasses, Portraits, Photographs, and Daguerreotypes.

STORr, No. 110 BOWERY.

Factory, Nos. 191 and 193 Chryst'e Street,

O. G. GARDNER, G. W. DEWERS, (J. SPERRY,
NEW-YORK. C. W. BERRWOOD.
Brower John V., jr., stationer, N Y, h 160 Wayne
Brower Madison, car builder, h 118 Washington
Brower Peter, painter, h r 62 Newark av
Brower Robert, fish, N Y, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
Brown Abraham, carpenter, h 184 S 2d
Brown Ann, wid William, h 213 Montgomery.
BROWN ARCHIBALD K., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl
Brown Augustus, clerk, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Brown Augustus (R. B. Earle & Co.), h 132 Grand
Brown Benjamin, hatter, N Y, h 116 R R av
Brown Charles, shoes, Bergen wood av n Bloomfield, Hudson City
Brown Charles W., carpenter, h r 130 Newark av
Brown Charles W., fish, 88 Newark av, h r 130 Newark av
Brown E. G., fancy goods, N Y, h 144 Grove
Brown Edward, seaman, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Brown Edward E., grocer, N Y, h 286 S 4th
Brown Edward G., fringes, N Y, h 20 Garden, Hoboken
Brown Erastus W., cashier, h Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Brown George, block maker, h Liberty cor Palisade av, Hudson City
Brown George, watchmaker, h 47 Gregory
BROWN GEORGE G., dry goods, 49 Montgomery, h 166 Grand
Brown Gottlieb, gilder, h Warren n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Brown Henry, engineer, h 143 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown James, car builder, h 40 York
Brown James (col’d), porter, h 61 Coles
Brown James B., machinist, h 1 Washington ter, Hoboken
Brown John, artist, h 320 S 4th
Brown John (col’d), coachman, h 349 S 8th
Brown John, hardware, N Y, h 197 Washington, Hoboken
Brown John, printer, N Y, h 203 York
Brown John, ruche maker, h 254 Grand
Brown John K., ship joiner, N Y, h 129 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown John L., timber basin, cor Hudson and Ferry, Hoboken
Brown John L., pilot, h 107 Garden, Hoboken
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Brown John S., hotel, h 50 Coles
Brown, John W., horse-doctor, h 287 Newark av
Brown Joseph, tinsmith, h 1 Bloomfield ct, Hoboken
Brown Joseph M., grocer, N Y, h York, 7th W of Barrow
Brown Joseph W., roofer, h 138 Montgomery
Brown Judson D., clerk, P O, N Y, h 117 Mercer
Brown L. D., bookkeeper, N Y, h 178 R R av
Brown Ludwig, tailor, h 59 Washington, Hoboken
Brown Mary, wid Edward, h 20 Garden, Hoboken
Brown Michael C., sup't, h Myrtle-n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Brown Nathan, Rev., editor, N Y, h 31 Jersey av
Brown Oliver, medicines, 21 Grand, h 19 Grand
Brown Patrick, bookkeeper, h 114 Garden, Hoboken
Brown Philander B., salesman, N Y., h 129 Warren
Brown Philip, laborer, h Wayne cor Greene
Brown Richard, tallow chandler, h 82½ Erie
Brown Robert, moulder, h 211 S 5th
Brown Robert, printer, h n Jersey st
Brown Samuel, laborer, h 23 Monmouth
Brown Silas H., car builder, h 40 York
Brown Solomon, clerk, P O, N Y, h 117 Mercer
Brown Stephen, cooper, h 158 Montgomery
Brown Stephen C., h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown Thomas, moulder, h 128 Steuben
BROWN THOMAS C., dry goods, 49 Montgomery, h Bayonne
Brown Thomas D., segars, N Y, h Union pl n 2d, Hb'kn
Brown William, artist, h 15 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Brown William, blacksmith, h 314 S 4th
Brown William, plasterer, h 110 Barrow
Brown William H. (col'd), gold refiner, N Y, h Newark av cor S 4th
Browne John R., accountant, h 119 Jersey av
Browning James S., tailor, h 89 Newark av
Brownlei Abigail, wid of Joseph, 205 Varick
Bruce V. (Rev.), h 125 Hudson, Hoboken
Bruchhausen Hermann, music-teacher, h 187 Washington, Hoboken
Brudle Thomas, laborer, h 24 Colden
Brüll John, hairdresser, h 152½ Newark av
Brunings John H., sugar-refiner, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Brunner Jacob, clerk, h 1 Newark, Hoboken

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Brunt Benjamin, potter, h cor Monument av and Mande­ville, Hudson City
Brush James K., pickles, N Y, h 23 Union pl, Hoboken
BRYAN JAMES R. (Rev.), pastor Hedding M E Church, Montgomery n Barrow, h 216 Montgomery
Bryant Daniel, cooper, h 259 Grove
Bryant William M., painter, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Bryden William, porter, h 93 Mercer
Bryson John, grocer, cor Beacon and Montgomery avs, Hudson City
Bryson Robert, paper maker, h cor Beacon and Montgom­ery avs, Hudson City
Bub Adam, hotel, Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Buch Frederick, tailor, h arsenal, Hudson City
Buchannan Henry, beam scale maker, h 101 Essex
Buchannan Henry, engineer, h 109 R R av
Buchsbaum Henry, jeweler, h 315 S 6th
Buck Christian F W., restaurant, N Y, h 30 Irving pl, Hoboken
Buck Ephraim W., physician, Bergen av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Buchen Rosa, wid William, candies, cor Beacon and Colum­bia avs, Hudson City
Bucher ———, cabinet maker, h 179 Morgan
Bucki Louis, shirts, N Y, h 15 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Buckingham George C., salesman, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hud­son City
Buckley Daniel, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Buckley Edwin, clerk, h 166 Grand
Buckley John, laborer, h Monmouth cor S 2d
Buckley Patrick, ferryman, h 55 Newark av
Buckley Patrick, packer, h Charles n Summit av, Hud City
Buckman Lewis, coal agent, N Y, h 123 Grove
Budd Thomas B., dry goods, N Y, h 176 Grand
Budelmann George, h 360 6th
Budenbender Louis, eggs, N Y, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Budenbender Rudolph, eggs, N Y, h 120 Meadow, Hb'kn
Budds Sarah, wid James, h r 328 S 2d
Budds Thomas, burnisher, h 316 S 3d
Buell George C., agent, Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hud­son City
BUENEMANN HENRY L., grocer, 230 Grand
Buettner John, porter, h 363 S 5th
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulger John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>340 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulger Thomas</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>205 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulkley Charles</td>
<td>Hoboken Institute</td>
<td>204 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull Henry</td>
<td>Drover</td>
<td>86 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock Charles</td>
<td>Florist</td>
<td>Summit av n R R, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulson Henry M.</td>
<td>Planing mill</td>
<td>208 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button Henry</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>52 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumsted John</td>
<td>Jeweler</td>
<td>1094 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumsted Joseph H.</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>N Y, h 98 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUMSTED WILLIAM &amp; CO.</td>
<td>(William H. Bumsted and William Robinson), Masons</td>
<td>98 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumsted William H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>98 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunce George</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>358 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNDSCUH, JOHN J.</td>
<td>Liquor dealer</td>
<td>Newark av n Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corners, Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunker Charles</td>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>57 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunkle John</td>
<td>Spice manufacturer</td>
<td>37 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunner Martin</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>4 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunt Michael</td>
<td>Boatman</td>
<td>118 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunzel Julius</td>
<td>Tobacconist</td>
<td>N Y, h 7 Washington terrace, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank Richard C.</td>
<td>Oyster dealer</td>
<td>16 Seaview place, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burch Stephen</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>3 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden Alfred</td>
<td>Builder</td>
<td>301 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden Henry</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>117 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURDETT JOHN B.</td>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>Hoboken av n Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corners, Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdick John</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>20 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger John</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>29 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger Thomas J.</td>
<td>Supt saltpetre works</td>
<td>166 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burggerller Herman</td>
<td>Jeweler</td>
<td>95 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess Edward G.</td>
<td>Grain</td>
<td>190 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess Ernest</td>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>N Y, h 106 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess George H.</td>
<td>Spices</td>
<td>N Y, h 302 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess Josiah J.</td>
<td>Livery</td>
<td>49 &amp; 51 Mercer, h Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burhans John P.</td>
<td>Commission</td>
<td>N Y, h 148 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Daniel</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>323 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>c Provost and N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Eliza</td>
<td>Wid Henry</td>
<td>99 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke James</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>185 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>c Provost and N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke John J.</td>
<td>Law student</td>
<td>11 Exchange pl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Is Purely Mutual. All its profits belong to the Insurers.
Burke Lawrence, twines, h 351 S 6th
Burke Margaret, wid George, Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Burke Mary, wid, h 217 R R av
Burke Michael, laborer, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Burke Patrick, h 212 R R av
Burke Richard, laborer, h c Prospect and N 9th st
Burke Richard, laborer, h 268 R R av
Burke Thomas, laborer, h Newark av n Mill Creek
Burke Thomas H., machinist, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
Burkhardt John, locksmith, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Burlee John, 66 Monmouth
BURLEW ALEXANDER F., sashes, 300 Newark av, h 349 S 5th
Burnap Frederick A., painter, h 251 S 5th st
Burnet William (Burnet & Peck), h 51 Grand
BURNET & PECK (Wm. Burnet & Darius Peck), soap boilers, 19 Sussex
Burnett Charles, sea-captain, h 146 Erie
Burnett Margaret, wid Lewis M., h 89 Jersey av
Burnham Abner, school-teacher, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Burns Frederick, engineer, h 295 S 7th
Burns John, laborer, h 19 Prospect
Burns Mathew, laborer, h r 138 Morgan
Burns Michael, laborer, h 70 Greene
Burns Michael, laborer, h 80 Essex
Burns Patrick, carman, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
Burns Terence, gardner, h 41 Montgomery
Burns Thomas, bricklayer, h S 3d n Prospect
Burns Thomas, laborer, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Burr Edmund, h 296 S 3d
BURR JOSEPH A., livery stable, 116 Mercer & Barrow, bet Wayne and R R av, h 173 Henderson
Burr Joshua T., mason, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Burrell Henry, ship-carpenter, h 111 Morgan
Burrowses Edward D., clerk, h 57 Montgomery
Burrows W., restaurant, 2 Montgomery
BURROWS WATERS, physician, h 91 Wayne
Burst James H., boots, N Y, h 323 S 5th
Burst John (Burst & Co.), h 22 Essex
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BURST & CO. (John Burst & Daniel Morgan), lumber, Hudson c Grand

BURTIS LEONARD J., stationery, h 176 Newark av
Busch William, lager bier, 42 Prospect
Buschmann Charles P., tailor, 61 Washington, Hoboken
Bush Charles, grocer, 193 Warren
Bush Cornelius, mason, h 225 Jersey
Bush Edward, music teacher, h 92 Washington, Hoboken
Bush John O., newsman, h 339 S 5th
Bush William, newsman, h 337½ S 5th
Bushfield Daniel A., butter-dealer, N Y, h 395 Grove
Bushfield James, butter, N Y, h 159 Grove
Buswell Henry L., druggist, N Y, h 289½ S 7th
Butler Bernard, pedlar, h St. Paul's n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Butler Richard, porter, N Y, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Butler Thomas, jewelry, N Y, h 21 Union pl, Hoboken
Butler Thomas, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Böttner August, baker, 130 Morgan, Hoboken
Böttner Charles, saloon, Montgomery bet Beacon and Pacific av, Hudson City
Butner Jacob, tailor, h Beacon n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Butts John H., sec H R Cement Co., h 148 Mercer
Butts John H., jr, merchant, N Y, h 138 Grand
Butts Mary wid William, h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Robert h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Butts S. M., dry goods, 240 Washington
Butts Theophilus, builder, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Zephaniah, plaster, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Buyer Gottfried, gilder, h Paterson n Paterson av, Hudson City
Byer Peter carpenter, h 358 S 6th
Byers John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Byrne Oliver, engineer, h 188 Bay
Byrne Patrick, laborer, h 235 Wayne

C.

CADMUS MICHAEL S., painter, 136 Washington, Hoboken
Cadmus Samuel, engineer, h 18 York
Cadugan John Henry, salesman, N Y, h 250 S 3d

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Cadogan Orville P., salesman, 86 Montgomery, h 305 Grove
Cadogan Roswell D., roaster, h 49 Coles
Caffrey Ann, wid John, h 221 Bay
Caffrey Matthew, laborer, 149 Prospect
CAFFREY OWEN, dry goods, 35 Montgomery
Caffrey Patrick, gardener, h 237 Wayne
Caffrey Thomas, laborer, h 13 Sussex
CAHILL JOHN, liquors, 64 Hudson
Cahill John, porter, N Y, h 108 Greene
Cain Maurice, founder, h 213 Varick c R R av
Cain William, moulder, h 234 Wayne
Caire Louis, crucible maker, h 317 S 2d
Cairn Michael, laborer, h r 290 R R av
Cairns Jasper, military ornaments, h 249 S 2d
Cairns William, machinist, h 247 S 2d
CALABRITTO LOUIS & CO., hotel 50 Washington, Hoboken
Caldwell ——, 12 Sussex pl, (refused)
Caldwell Alexander, engineer, h 208 R R av
Caldwell David, gold menter, h 97 Coles
Caldwell David L., dock builder, h 97 Coles
Caldwell George, h 58 Sussex
Caldwell Francis, carpenter, h 12 Brunswick
Caldwell Isaac (col’d), barber, h 205 Newark av
Caldwell James, laborer, h 299 R R av
Caldwell John, baker, 255 Newark av h 299 Grove
Caldwell Joseph, manuf., N Y, h 53 Sussex
Caldwell William, bakery, 125 Newark av
Caleb Andrew J., h r 222 Grove
Calhoun Alicia, music teacher, h 75 Mercer
Calhoun Daniel, silver plater, h 75 Mercer
Callaghan Cornelius, speculator, h 4 Prospect
Callaghan James, junk dealer, h Passaic n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Callaghan Thomas, laborer h 332 S 8th
Callahan Johanna, wid Patrick h cor Provost and N 1st
Callahan John, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Callahan, Michael, sexton, h Tonnele av, Hudson City
Callahan Michael C., watchman, 55 Morris
Callahan Patrick, fireman, h 107 Newark av
Callahan Patrick, laborer, h 26 Shippenville, Hoboken
Callahan Thomas, policeman, h 73 York
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Callahan Timothy, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Callanan Michael, junk, h 53 Monmouth
Callery Ann, wid Christopher, h 338 S 6th
Callow Henry J., rectifier, h 278 Newark av
Calverley John, engineer, h r 51 York
Calvert William, carpenter, h 233 R R av
Calvin Andrew, pencil case maker, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Camerling John F., shoemaker, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Cameron Elizabeth, grocer, h 35 Prospect
Cameron James jr., butter, N Y, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Cameron William, gardener, h 253 S 8th
Camp John, jr., h 26 Grand
Campbell Alexander, carpenter and builder, h Monmouth cor S 4th
Campbell Archibald, brick dealer, h Monmouth n S 4th
Campbell A. G., dry goods, N Y, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Campbell Benjamin G., ferry master, h 32 Garden, Hoboken
Campbell Charles C., bookkeeper, h Metuchen, N J
Campbell Henry W., clerk, N Y, h 388 S 4th
Campbell John, quarryman, h Meadows, Hoboken
Campbell John, Rev., h 79½ Montgomery
CAMPBELL M. A., fancy goods, 79½ Montgomery
CAMPBELL NEIL, brick dealer, h cor Monmouth and S 4th
Campbell Patrick, gold refiner, N Y, h 334 S 8th
Campbell Peter F., carpenter, h cor Monmouth and S 4th
Campbell Robert, book binder, N Y, Franklin n Warren, Hudson City
Campbell Robert, tailor, h 76 Essex
Campbell Sarah, wid William, h 50 Prospect
Campbell Stephen, engineer, h 308 S 7th
Campbell William, photographer, 60 Montgomery
Campbell, William H., laborer, h 105 R R av
Campen Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h 14 Irving pl, Hoboken
Camper John F., bookkeeper, N Y, h 5 Seaview, Hoboken
Campfield Hiram G., carpenter, h 368 Grove

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Campion William, laborer, h Passaic av n Montgomery, Hudson City
Canavan Patrick J., carpenter, h 352 S 7th
Canavan Richard, mason, h 210 Grand
Canfield Lee (Washburn, Hunt's & Co.), h Connecticut
Cannen James, laborer, h 83 Morris
Canning Isabella, wid William, h 79 R R av
Cannon Robert, watchman, h 86 Morris
Capet John E., furniture, 105 Washington, Hoboken
Capers Peter, mason, h 202 Newark av
Capers Peter, jr., painter, h 202 Newark av
Capewell Edward, Rev., h r 85 York
Capewell Samuel, engraver, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Capewell Sarah, confectionery, York n Washington
Caranor Margaret, wid Joseph, h 10 Bright
Carberry Patrick, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Cardiff Patrick, carpenter, h 209 Newark av
Cardini Joseph C., sea captain, h 396 S 4th
Carel Theodore L., engineer, h 121 Garden, Hoboken
Carey Barney, laborer, h 176 Erie
Carey Edward, blacksmith, h 108 Mercer
Carey John, porter, h r 244 Wayne
Carey Michael, liquors, 33 Morris
Carey Patrick, junk, h 268 R R av
Carey Samuel, seaman, h 211 Grand
Carey Thomas, bootmaker, h Monmouth cor S 2d
Cargle Valentine, bookkeeper, N Y, h 185 York
Carl John C., cutter, N Y, h 324 Bright
Carl John C., trunk maker, h 296 S 4th
Carlan Bridget, h 13 Newark av
Carlan Bridget, wid James, h 328 S 6th
Carlin James, mason, h 336 Grove
Carlton Alice, wid Thomas, h 48 Coles
Carman Abram C, carpenter, h 316 S 4th
Carman Thomas, ice, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Carmichael William W., machinist, h 38 Morris
Carnes John H., accountant, N Y, h 126 Wayne
Carney Dennis, watchman, 188 S 3d
Carney Patrick, laborer, h 237 Wayne
Carney Thomas, carpenter, h 358 S 7th
Carnie John A., machinist, h 182 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carnie Stephen, machinist, h 232 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Camber Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h Clinton av n Hutton, Hudson City
Carpenter Charles H., clerk, N Y, h 115 Erie
Carpenter Charles H., clocks, N Y, h 367 S 5th
Carpenter Edmund E., market, Hoboken n Palisade av, Hudson City
CARPENTER EDWARD T., hotel and Mayor, Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Carpenter Franklin B. (F. B. & N. O. Carpenter), h 1 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Carpenter Mary, h 288 S 2d
Carpenter Nathaniel O. (F. B. & N. O. Carpenter), h 9 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Carpenter Samuel, clocks, 106 Newark av, h Flushing, L I
CARPENTER F. B. & N. O. (Franklin B. & Nathaniel O.), lumber, River cor 3d, Hoboken
CARPENTER'S HOTEL, Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Carr Charles, piano maker, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Carr Humphrey W., freight agent, N Y, h 295 S 6th
Carrick Abraham H., dry goods, N Y, h 286 S 4th
Carrick George H., dry goods, N Y, h 287 S 4th
Carrick Henry E., merchant, N Y, h 227 Pavonia av
Carrier Joseph, physician, h Clinton av n Hutton, Hudson City
Carrigan Martin, laborer, h 362 S 7th
Carroll Ann M., wid, h Charles n Montgomery, Hudson City
Carroll Andrew, dock builder, h Provost n Pavonia av
Carroll Denis, laborer, h 13 R R av
Carroll Edward, h r 243 S 8th
Carroll Henry, baker, 91 Coles cor S 4th, h 315 S 4th
Carroll Hugh, laborer, h Washington n Canal
Carroll James, carpet weaver, 156 Newark av, h 245 S 8th
Carroll James, liquors, cor 6th and Meadow, Hoboken
Carroll James, laborer, h 231 R R av
Carroll James, pipe-layer, h Bergen n Warren
Carroll James, teamster, h 122 Steuben
Carroll John, foreman, h 189 Bay
Carroll John, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Carroll Michael, R R, h 192 Warren
Carroll Owen, laborer, h 197 Washington, Hoboken
Carroll Patrick, pilot J. C. ferry, h 18 Sussex
Carroll Thomas, saloon, h 216 Barrow

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent,
Carroll William, porter, N Y, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Carlos Allen John D. (Warner & Carascalen), h 211 S 3d
Carswell Allen, machinist, h 252 S 6th
Carswell Mary A., wid Thomas, dry goods, h 280 Nw'k av
Carter Charles, clerk, N Y, h 320 S 5th
Carter Imlay C, restaurant, 32 Montgomery
Carter Michael, crockery, 167 Newark av
Carter Samuel C F., fancy goods, N Y, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Carter William, seaman, h 185 Morgan
Cartwell Isaac, carpenter, h 244 Garden, Hoboken
Cartwright Benjamin, bricklayer, h 34 Newark av
CARY G. ROSS, telegraph operator, 25 Montgomery, h 217 Barrow
Cary William, carpenter, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Case Albert S., h Prospect n N 1st
Case Henry L., produce, N Y, h 260 S 5th
Case Isaac B., produce, N Y, h 113 Mercer
Case Jesse P., com agent, h 362 S 4th
Case Lucius, stereotypist, N Y, h 251 S 5th
Case Menzies R., grocer, 69 Montgomery, h 255 York
Case Wilhelmina M., wid George F., h 282 S 6th
Casey Jeremiah, h 107 Newark av
Casey Mary, wid James, h 148 Newark av
Caslin Richard, boarding, 424 Grove
Casmus Christian, commission, N Y, h 378 S 4th
Casper Frederick, wagon driver, h Warren c Essex
CASSEY GEORGE W., city clerk, h 107 Washington
Cassedy John, laborer, h 314 S 2d
Cassedy John, Pres Bk J C, h York n Barrow
Cassedy Samuel, lawyer, h 107 Washington
Casselbury Richard, printer, N Y, h Bergen av n Hutten, Hudson City
CASSELMANN CHRISTIAN, lager and billiards, 330 S 7th c Newark av
Casselmann Ferdinand, bookkeeper, N Y, h Third c Bloomfield
Cassidy Andrew, bricklayer, h S 3d n Prospect
Cassidy James, carpenter, h 304 S 6th
Cassidy John, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Cassius Frank, laborer, h 33 Garden, Hoboken
Castro Caltato, h r 216 S 5th
Caswell Daniel R., printer, N Y, h 180 S 2d.
Catford James, carpenter, h Newark av n West End, Hudson City
Caudron James, cabinet maker, h Centre n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Caufield Edward (Caufield & Doran), h Washington c Montgomery
CAUFIELD & DORAN (Edward Caufield & Thomas Doran), plumbers, 31 Newark av
Caulfield Bridget, wid John, h 139 Morgan
Caulfield Francis, supt reservoir, h Reservoir grounds, Hudson City
Caulfield James, variety, h 39 Morris
Caulfield Mary Ann, intelligence office, 101 R R av
Caulfield Patrick, supt, h 101 R R av
Cunnauté Bernard, cooper, h r 118 Steuben
Cauvin Anthony, Rev., pastor St. Mary's (R C) Church, h Willow c 5th, Hoboken
Cavalli F X., clerk, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Cavanagh Brian, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Cavanagh Robert K., pattern maker, 299 S 2d
Caven Michael, laborer, h 132 Steuben
Cavileer Mulford M., wood, h 129 Sussex
Cavileer Peter, kindling wood, 129 Sussex
Cecil John R., merchant, N Y, h 14 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Cehan Evald, bookkeeper, N Y, h 78 Washington, Hoboken
Cecil Francis M., navy, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Cazenove C D., h 113 Washington, Hoboken
Cazar Isaac, railroad chair maker, h 73 Steuben
CHABERT ROMEO F., physician, 201 Washington, Hoboken
Chadeway M J & E C., misses' select school, h 33 Grand
CHAILLY ALEXANDER, real estate, 163 Washington, Hoboken
Chalmers James G., ship chandler, N Y, h Bergen av, Hudson City
CHAMBERLAIN CHARLES, c 1st and Union pl, Hoboken
Chamberlain Thomas, printer, c Brunswick and S 4th
Chamberlain Emerson, clerk, N Y, h 39 Grand
Chamberlin Henry W., bookkeeper, N Y, h 142 Warren
Chamberlin Mary E., wid Jacob, h 39 Grand

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Chambers Samuel M., h 121 Washington
Champney Benjamin F., ferryman, h 173 Montgomery
Champion Israel, brush manufac, h 257 S 2d
Champion Joseph, carriage maker, h 83 York
CHAMPION & LEATHER, carriage manufacturers, 192
Greene, h 179 Warren
Chancellor James, h 2 Third, Bloomfield
Chandler, C. Louis, engineer, h 109 Garden, Hoboken
CHANFRAU PETER F., liquors, N Y, h 60 Garden, Hoboken
Chapel Lester T., painter, Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Chapin Edwin S., broker, N Y, h American Hotel
Chapin Harry, fancy goods, N Y, h 286 Washington, Hoboken
Chapin Henry W., salesman, h Newark n Prospect, Hudson City
Chapman George, fancy goods, N Y, h 82 Warren
CHAPMAN JAMES M., lawyer, 13 Exchange pl, h 41 Sussex
Chapman John (col’d), boatman, h 350 S 6th
Chapman John J., bookkeeper, h 3d cor Bloomfield, Hoboken
Chapman John T., ship chandler, N Y, h 140 Warren
Chapman Joseph E., ins. agent, 13 Exchange pl, h 41 Sussex
Chapman Sarah Ann, variety store, 25 Prospect
Chapman William, blacksmith, 2d n Washington, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Charles Elizabeth, wid Edmund, h 15 Washington ter, Hoboken
Charleston Anthony, laborer, h 83 Morris
Charlet Victor, jeweler, N Y, h 81 Garden, Hoboken
Charroy Eugene, jeweler, h 318½ S 4th
Chase Chancelor W., constable, h 131 Sussex
Chase John J., captain, h 6 7th
Chase William H. bookkeeper, N Y, 244 S 6th
Chatfield Albert, tinman, h 226 S 2d
Chatterson Charles M., carver, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Chatterson John C., teaa, N Y, h 73 Garden, Hoboken
Chatterson Samuel F., variety store, 314 S 6th
Chazotte Adelaide I., wid Peter S., h 119 York
Chazotte Adolphus T., h 119 York
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Chazotte Gustavus A., hatter, h 224 S 2d
Chazotte Julian P., police, h 119 York
Cheeks Orlando, merchant, N Y, h 85 Warren
Cherry John, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Cherry William, painter, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Chesley Agnes, widow, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
Chevalier Joseph, carpenter, h 102 Coles
Chew Catharine (col’d), h r 252 S 4th
Chichester Susan, wid Eliphalet, h 148 York
Child B. R. (Child & Ketchum), clothing, N Y, h 9 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Child Henry C., printer, N Y, h 6th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Child William H. (Tomkins & Child), lumber, Newark cor Washington, h 184 Union pl, Hoboken
Chilton Mary, h 9 Park pl, Hoboken
CHILVER JOHN, builder, h 225 Jersey
Chilver Susan, h 144 Grand
CHILVER WILLIAM (Perrine & Chilver), h 144 Grand
Chrisman Jacob, lager, h 264 Newark av
Chrisman Robert R., rolling mill, cor N 5th and Prospect, h 162 Pavonia av
Christ Bernard, engraver, h Reservoir n Palisade av, Hudson City
Christ Bryan G., laborer, h 108 Greene
Christie Cornelius, lawyer, 3 Exchange pl, h Englewood
Christie, John M. (P. & J. M. Christie), h 94 Wayne
Christie Jonathan S., boots, N Y, h 225 Pavonia av
Christie Peter (P. & J. M. Christie), h 190 Montgomery
Christie William L., dock builder, Prospect, 1 door from N 8th
CHRISTIE P. & J. M. (Peter & John M.), flour and feed, 57 Newark av
Churton William, dry goods, 6 Newark av, and 173 Grove
Chuser Ferdinand, furrier, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Cinnet, Lewis, jeweler, N Y, h 5 Union pl, Hoboken
Cisco Abraham, h 26 York
Cisco George, (col’d), laborer, h Newark av cor S 4th
Cisco John, fireman, h r 24 York
Cisco Peter, (col’d), laborer, h 349 S 8th
City Clerk’s Office, Newark av cor Winslow, Hudson City
City Hotel, 181 and 183 Hudson, Hoboken
City Hotel, Newark av n Court-house, Hudson City

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
City Missionary, 60 Montgomery

Clafferty John, blacksmith, h Greene cor Morris

Clancy Andrew, laborer, h 6 Coles

Clancy Andrew, jr., mechanic, h 6 Coles

Clancy James, laborer, R R av n Colgate

Clancy John, laborer, h 244 Grand

Clancy Peter, laborer, h 188 Warren

Clapp James, turner, h 145 Van Vorst

Clapp Noah, bedsteads, 127 R R av, h 148 Mercer

Clark Abraham, h 98 Erie

Clark Charles, lumber, h 43 Sussex

Clark Charles G., express, N Y, h Second n Washington, Hoboken

Clark Edwin G., printer, h 171 Henderson

Clark George C., policeman, h 294 S 6th

Clark Frances, wid Jonas, h r 51 York

Clark Hannah, wid Oliver, 181 Sussex

Clark Hosea F., dry goods, N Y, h Jersey cor York

Clark Isaac M., coal yard, Essex n Hudson, h 83 Hudson

Clark Ira, sign painter, h 126 Warren

Clark James M., pencil manuf, N Y, h 262 S 5th

Clark Jeremiah M., oysters, h 304 S 8th

Clark John, bookbinder, N Y, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hudson City

Clark John, watchman, h 221 S 8th

Clark John H., bookkeeper, N Y, h 84½ Erie

Clark Jonathan M., machinist, h 34 Essex

Clark Luke, tanner, 217 S 6th, h N Y

Clark Martin V. B., bookbinder, N Y, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City

Clark Samuel (Clark & Stelle), h 23 Erie

Clark Samuel, porter, N Y, h 344 S 7th

Clark Thomas, ragman, h r 184 Morgan

Clark Thomas P., clerk, h 21 1st, Hoboken

CLARK & STELLE (Samuel Clark & William B. Stelle), merchant tailors, 15 Montgomery

Clarke Alexander, Mrs., h 5 Clifford pl, Hoboken

Clarke ———, carpenter, h 96 Washington, Hoboken

CLARKE BENJAMIN G., Merchants' Hotel, N Y, h 50 Grand

Clarke Charles J., storekeeper, h 1 Garden, Hoboken

Clarke Christopher, butcher, h 127 Garden, Hoboken

Clarke Eliza, seamstress, Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
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Clarke George, h 6 River terrace, Hoboken
Clarke George H., engineer, h 116 Meadow, Hoboken
Clarke Herbert R., dry goods, N Y, h 243 S 1st
Clarke James, boatman, h 179 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CLARKE JOHN C., bookbinder and bookseller, 18 Newark av, h 141 Montgomery
Clarke James, mason, h 8 3d, Hoboken
Clarke Mary O., Miss, seamstress, Newark n Five Corners, Hudson City
Clarke Patrick, laborer, h 24 Shippenville, Hoboken
Clarke William, bookbinder, h South n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Clarke William, broker, N Y, h 134 Grand
Clarkson William, bookbinder, h Palisade av n Prospect, Hudson City
Clary Mary, h 62 Gregory
Clary Mary, fancy goods, h 42 ½ York
Clary Michael, clerk, h 42 ½ York
Clasback Edmund, telegraph, N Y, h 286 S 5th
Clauson Elias, engineer, h 144 Washington
Clayfish John H., publisher, N Y, h Harrison cor Clinton av, Hudson City
Claypole John, carpenter, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Clayton Peter, policeman, h 112 Meadow, Hoboken
Clearly James, barber, cor S 3d and Prospect
Clearly Michael, clerk, h 42 York
Clearly Thomas, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Cleaver Elizabeth, wid Charles, 126 R R av
Clement Frederick, clerk, N Y, h 160 Wayne
Clement Henry M., lumber, h 87 Sussex
Clement Isabella, wid William, h 89 Greene
Clements Ellen, wid Michael, h 44 Monmouth
Clements Mary, wid Patrick, h 231 Bay
Clements Patrick, carpenter, h 44 Monmouth
Clements Thomas, wheelwright, h 7 Prospect
Clerk Andrew, fishing tackle, N Y, h 35 Grand
Clerk William T., fishing tackle, N Y, h 35 Grand
CLEVELAND JEREMIAH B., city weigher and measurer, h York n Barrow
Cleveland Job, bookkeeper, h 204 Wayne
Cleveland Orestes (J. Dixon & Co.), h 204 Wayne
Clifford Bridget, wid Peter, h Jay n Bergen wood, Hudson City

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Clickner John, clerk, N Y, h 292 S 5th
Clinton Charles, registrar, 73 Washington, h City Hotel, Hoboken
Clogher Catharine, wid James, h 83 Morris
Clogher John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Clogher Patrick, laborer, h 83 Morris
Clos Peter, shoemaker, h 224 Newark av
Clough Jacob H., express, N Y, h 212 S 8th
Clough William, engineer, h 83 Hudson
Cloosing Frederick, egg maker, h 238 Wayne
Clover Thomas, engineer, h 249 Newark av
CLOWES JOSEPH, treasurer, J C Ferry Co., h 1st) Mercer
CLOYD JAMES, baths, h 92 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Claver Leopold, sea captain, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Coar John, contractor, h 228 Grand
Coar Robert R., carpenter, h 228 Grand
Coats John, engineer, h 31 Sussex
Coats William J., ship carpenter, N Y, h 106 R R av
Cobb Delphine B., machinist, N Y, h York cor Jersey
Cobb Louis B. (Cobb & Fields), h Morristown
COBB & FIELDS (Louis B. Cobb & Peter Field), North Point Foundry, Greene cor Morgan
Cockin Samuel M., bookkeeper, N Y, h 137 R R av
Cochran Michael, salesman, N Y, h 169 York
Cochran Samuel, news agent, h 298 Grove
Cochran Robert, milkman, h Paterson road, Hudson City
COCHRANE WILLIAM (Rev.), Pastor Scotch Pres. Church, h 146 Grand
Cockin Thomas, carpenter, N Y, h 163 Grove
Cocks George, captain, h 123 Sussex
Coddock George, laborer, h r 323 S 2d
Codling Edward, clerk, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Cody Daniel, laborer, h 180 Erie
Coe Samuel, cutter, N Y, h Hudson av n Cedar, Hud City
Ceene Robert, clerk, N Y, h 123 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Coff Michael, blacksmith, h 134 Newark av
Coffee William, laborer, h r 9 R R av
Coffey Mathew, laborer, h 330 S 6th
Coffin Howard M., paper hanger, h 198 Montgomery
Coffin Nathaniel M., h 193 Montgomery
Cogan Andrew, teamster, h S 8th n Colgate
Cogan Henry, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Cogan James, laborer, h 27 R R av
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Coger Edward P., engraver, h Church n Hudson av, Hudson City
Coger Donald, bookkeeper, N Y, h 7 Marion pl n 6th, Hoboken
Coghill Thomas (T. Coghill & Co.), h 298 S 4th
COGHELL T. & CO. (Thomas Coghill & Jessie Henderson), china, glass, and earthenware, 32 Newark av
Cogblan John, laborer, h 250 R R av
Cohen Lewis, jewelry, h 34 Monmouth
Cohn Mauritz, segars, N Y, h 13 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Coyle James, laborer, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Colb Alexander, frame maker, h 70 Washington, Hob'kn
Colburn John, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Coldewey Hermann, segars, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Cole John A., fancy goods, 89 Montgomery
Cole Wightman J., commission, N Y, h 65 Erie
Coleburn Jerome B., carpenter, h 223 S 3d
Coleman Anna, wid, h Passaic n Bergen wood av, Hud City
Coleman Charles L., builder, h 87 Jersey av
Coleman George, builder, h 87 Jersey av
Coleman Henry, mason, h 55 Gregory
Coleman, Keran, laborer, h 105 Garden, Hoboken
Coleman Michael, laborer, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Coleman Patrick, porter, American Hotel
Coleman Patrick, tailor, h 42 Montgomery
Coleman Peter, laborer, h 88 Montgomery
Coleman Robert J., poultry, h 156 R R av
Coleman William, mason, h 135 Montgomery
COLES EDWARD, agent Cole's estate, cor Jersey av and S 4th, h N Y
Coles Richard, tinsmith, h 41 Montgomery
COLGAN JOSEPH, segars, 554 Montgomery
Colgate Charles C. (Colgate & Co.), h N Y
Colgate Joseph (Colgate & Co.), h Westchester, N Y
Colgate Samuel (Colgate & Co.), h Orange, N J
COLGATE & CO. (Samuel, Charles C. & Joseph Colgate), soap and candle manuf'rs, 13, 15, 17 York, and starch manufs, Wayne n Gilbert
Colin Louis A., clerk, h 213 Washington, Hoboken
Collerd Abraham, h cor Palisade and Beacon avs, Hudson City

Erastus Randall, President, James Coghill, Secretary.
Colley Edward, carpenter, h 76 Meadow, Hoboken
Collins Beriah, mariner, h 145 Henderson
Collins Daniel P. (Collins & Bro.), 296 S 3d, h Connecticut
Collins Felix, watchman, h 147 Morgan
Collins Frederick, contractor, h 36 Newark av
Collins George, seaman, h 77 Hudson
Collins Gilbert W. (Collins & Bro.), 296 S 3d, h Connecticut
Collins Hannah, wid Jeffry, h 64 R R av
Collins Hester, wid Zebedee, h 253 S 3d
Collins John, laborer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Collins John, writer, N Y, h 197 Grand
Collins John H., carpenter, h 20 Monmouth
Collins Martin, laborer, h Hudson av n Broad, Hud City
Collins Michael, moulder, 216 Barrow
Collins Patrick, grocer, h 5 Monmouth
Collins Patrick, laborer, h Vine n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Collins S. B., tinsmith, 15 Morris, h Henderson n York
Collins Timothy, laborer, h 222 Grand
COLLINS D. P. & G. W. (Daniel P. & Gilbert W.), builders, 118 Coles
Color Michael, laborer, 333 R R av
Colors Patrick, carpenter, h 152 Morgan
COLSTON HENRY W., reporter, 86 Montgomery
Colton Paul, flagman, 240 Bay
Colvell James (Colvell & Berry), h 199 Grand
Colvell & Berry (James Colvell & Ebenezer Berry), ornamental plasterers, 64 R R av
Colver George, builder, h Hudson av cor Cedar, Hudson City
COLUMBIA P., surveyor, 71 Hudson, Hoboken
Combe Abigail S., wid William, h 227 S 7th
Combe, Michael, clerk, N Y, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Comer John, laborer, h 215 R R av
Comer John, jr., mason, h 215 R R av
Commerce Mathias, seagoar, h 66 Newark av
Common James, groom, h r 11 R R av
Compton William H., faucets, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Comstock Joseph J., sea captain, h 87 Washington
Comstock Joseph J., jr., clerk, h 87 Washington
Conal James, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Concannon Patrick, stair builder, h 55 Newark av
Conchie Jane, wid George, h 57 Coles
CONDUCT SILAS L., physician, h 83 York
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Condict Woodhull N., machinist, h 166 Grand
Condict Abram C., engineer, h 152 R R av
Condict Chilion C., saddler, h 127 Newark av
Condict Lewis, hatter, N Y, h Monmouth n S 5th
Condict Lewis N., sec. Morris Canal & Banking Co., Grand
cor Greene, h Newark
Condon Garrett, mason, h 331 S 8th
Condon Peter, porter, N Y, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Condon Thomas, laborer, Newark av, W Five Corners,
Hudson City
Coney John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Conk Anthony, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City
Conk Gitty, wid James, h Bergen wood n Bloomfield avs,
Hudson City
Conk Josiah H., plasterer, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Conkey Jane, wid George, h 57 Coles
Conklin Ann, wid John V., h 48 Prospect
Conklin Elizabeth, wid Hart, boarding, h 44 Montgomery
Conklin Jacob, oysters, Greene n R R av, h 44 Montgomery
Conklin Margaret, wid John, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Conklin Mathew, drummer, h Newark n Meadow, Ho-
boken
Conklin Michael, laborer, h 233 R R av
Conklin Sarah, wid David, Bergen wood n Bloomfield avs,
Hudson City
Conklin William, jeweler, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Conkling Jacob M., lithographer, h 118 Meadow, Hobo-
kenn
Conkling Michael, sea captain, h 302 S 4th
Conlen James, laborer, h 233 Bay
Conlen Owen, laborer, h Charles n Summit av, Hud City
Conley Christopher, liquors, 28 R R av
Conley John, laborer, h r 104 Bergen
Conlin John, driller, h 13 R R av
Conlon Terence, laborer, h 233 R R av
Connell Denis, switchman, h 229 N 1st
Connell James, laborer, h 318 S 7th
Connell Martin, laborer, h 190 Coles
Connell Mathias, laborer, h 172 Erie
Connell Michael, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Connell Owen, watchman, 323 R R av
Connelly Arthur, laborer, h Beacon n Columbia av, Hud-
sen City

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Connelly John, expressman, h 325 S 8th
Connelly Mary, wid Lawrence, h 314 S 7th
Connelly Michael, laborer, h 323 S 2d
Connelly Patrick, laborer, h Beacon c Columbia av, Hudson City
Connelly Patrick, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Connelly Patrick, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Connelly Thomas, grocer, h Passaic av n Montgomery, Hudson City
Connelly Timothy, vegetables, h 343 S 8th
Conner Ann, wid —— h Beacon av n Oakland, Hudson City
Conner Patrick, laborer, h 12 Canal
Conner Patrick, laborer, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Conner Philip, c Colgate and R R av
Conner Sarah, wid John, h 165 S 1st
Conner Thomas, moulder, R R av n Colgate
Connors James, glass blower, h 53 Warren
Connerty Michael, laborer, h r 29 Sussex
Connery Patrick, fruit stand, h 168 Prospect
Connolly, James, teamster, h 207 S 3d
Connolly Mary, boarding, h 13 Newark av
Connor Edward, shoemaker, h 243 S 8th
Connor James, laborer, h 16 Colden
Connor Michael, shoemaker, h 241 S 8th
Connor Thomas, laborer, h 342 S 8th
Connor Thomas, laborer, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
CONNOR THOMAS, painter, 66 R R av, h 325 S 4th
Conolly Michael, laborer, h 20 Colden
Conover, Ananias M., express, h 112 R R av
Conover, Cornelius, drugs, N Y, h 112 R R av
Conover Frederick, teamster, h 103 Morgan
Conover Isaac A., engineer, h 91 Wayne
Conover James, carpenter, h 326 S 2d
Conover John A., ticket agent, E R R, h 317 S 5th
Conrad Henry, shoemaker, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Conroy Hugh, laborer, 19 Prospect
Conroy James, pilot, h 325 S 6th
Conroy William, laborer, h 9 R R av.
Conselyea Phoebe, wid William, 165 Pavonia av
CONSMILLER CHARLES, liquors, 143 Washington, Hoboken

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Directory.

Condit James, painter, h Winlow n Newark av, Hudson City
Conway Charles J., teacher, h 303 S 3d
Conway Ellen, washer, h Washington n the canal
Conway John M., dry goods, N Y, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City
Conway Michael, laborer, h Beacon n Bergen wood avs, Hudson City
Conway Patrick, dockbuilder, 38 Monmouth
Coogan William, boats, h Canal n Jersey
Cook A. E., h 171 Montgomery
Cook Albert S., commission, N Y, h 141 B R av
COOK CHARLES, physician, 135 Wayne
Cook Charles M., drug miller, h 69 Steuben
Cook Elisha B., produce, N Y, h 246 S 5th
Cook Gabriel C., milk, h 117 Coles
Cook Isabella, wid John L., h 56 Sussex
Cook James A., engineer, h 214 S 6th
Cook John, pump maker, Hoboken av cor Cook, Hudson City
Cook Joseph, tel oper, 25 Montgomery, h 185 S 2d
Cook Joseph E., salesman, N Y, h 199 S 1st
Cook Lucius D., market, N Y, h 261 Grove
Cook Martin R., salesman, N Y, h 172 York
Cook Nicholas F., crackers, N Y, h 45 Coles
Cook Robert, laborer, h 17 Sussex
Cook Robert, pump maker, Hoboken av cor Cook, Hudson City
Cook William, engineer, h 25 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Cook Catharine, wid Richard, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Cook Eugene B., h 25 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Cook Raymond M., ferry master, h 1 Garden, Hoboken
Cool Andrew, laborer, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Coolahan John, shoemaker, h 64 Warren
Coolahan Thomas, carman, h 244 Grand
Coolidge Edward, brewer, Albany, h 87 Sussex
Cooley John, seaman, h 220 Grand
Cooley Samuel (Cooley & LAMPMAN), h 257 S 3d
COOLEY & LAMPMAN, blacksmiths, cor Provost and Pavonia avs
Coon John J., bookbinder, h Palisade av n Broad, Hudson City

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advat ges.
Cooman Thomas, seaman, h 24 Sussex
Coop Samuel, express, h 210 5th
Cooper Ann D., wid. Isaac, h 236 2d
Cooper Brittain, baker, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Cooper Frederick, ferry man, h 38 York
COOPER GARETT, ornament maker, 225 S 3d
Cooper George, dry goods, h 226 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cooper Henry, baker, h 318 5th
Cooper James (James & William Cooper), h 15 York
Cooper Joseph, carpenter, h 8th & Brunswick
Cooper William, h 13 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Cooper William, bar-tender, h 15 York
Cooper William (James & William Cooper), h 13 York
COOPER J. & W. (James & William), provisions & fruit, 135 Greene
Coover Levi H., car inspector, h Newark av n St Peter's la, Hudson City
Copeland Robert, silversmith, h Prospect n Palisade av, Hudson City
Copelin Joel S., foundry, h 338 5th
COPPERS DENNIS, gas fitter, 148 Washington, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Corbett Anne, sewing, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Corbett Michael, carpenter, h 306 2d
Corbit William P., Rev, pastor Trinity ME Church, h 91 York
Corbley Ann, wid Patrick, h 21 Monmouth
Corcoran Ann wid Thomas, h 22 Bright
Corcoran Jeremiah, laborer, h Beacon cor Oakland, Hudson City
Corcoran John, grocer, h Coles cor S 2d
Corcoran John, laborer, h Thorne n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Cordes Ernest D., agent, N Y, h 261 5th
Cordes John H., liquors, N Y, h cor Bergen wood av and South, Hudson City
Cordtz Henry, boots, 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Corn George, dry goods, N Y, h 223 Grove
Cornelison John M., physician, 41 Montgomery h Bergen
Cornelison Sarah, wid Richard, h 60½ Canal
Cornell Jeremiah, baggage master, h 68 Steuben
Cornwall George, printer, h 7 Garden, Hoboken
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Corlan Thomas, laborer, h 341 S 8th
Corr Thomas, grocer, 172 Grove cor Mercer
Corrigan Bernard, teamster, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
CARRIGAN EDWARD, furniture, 40 Newark av
Corrigan Edward, machinist, h 40 Newark av
Corrigan, James, h 54 York
Corrigan James, ft Washington
Corrigan John, bookkeeper, h 40 Newark av
Corrigan John, liquors, 113 Newark av, h 111 Newark av
Corrigan John, shoemaker, h 169 Newark av
Corrigan Mary, wid John, h 163 Morgan
Corrigan Mary Ann, h 265 S 8th
CARRIGAN MICHAEL, grocer, h 197 Newark av
Corrigan Patrick, liquors, 161 Newark av, h 214 Barrow
CARRIGAN PATRICK, Rev., h 68 Grand
CARRIGAN PATRICK, liquors, Hudson cor York
CARRIGAN THOMAS, liquors, 54 York.
Cortelyou Cornelius L., ferry master, h 284 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cortiss Thomas, laborer, h Hudson av, Hudson City
Cortright Nathan D. & Co. (Joseph Baker & William J. Harlan), coal, h Morris canal pier
Cory Uzial, iron manuf, ft Greene, h 96 Warren
Corwin George S., fruits, N Y, h 93 Grand
Crosgrove Michael, carpenter, h 279 Newark av
Crosgrove Patrick, h r 74 Essex
Crosgrove Richard, h 207 Varick
Crosgrove Richard, carpenter, h 250 R R av
Cosler Burnett, laborer, h 39 Prospect
Cosmus Christian T., fruits, h 378 S 4th
Costello Bridget, wid Walter, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Costello Francis, baggage master, h 346 S 4th
Costello Michael, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Costello William, salesman, Beacon av n Oakland, Hudson City
Coster Jeremiah, laborer, h Newark av n R R, Hudson City
Costian Lawrence, gilder, h Paterson n Paterson av, Hudson City
Costigan Patrick, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Costow Patrick, laborer, h 196 Warren
Cotter William, laborer, h Court n 3d, Hoboken

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Cotton Leonard, engineer, h 141 Hudson
Couch Sarah F., wid James, h 21 Newark av
Couenhoven Lawrence B., engineer, h 41 Coles
Coughlan Timothy, laborer, h Myrtle av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Coughlin Edward, laborer, h 22 Colden
Coughlin James, carman, h 83 Morris
Coughlin Kerrin, laborer, h 95 Meadow, Hoboken
Coughlin Simon, carman, h 10 Bright
Coulson Richard, coachman, h West end n depot, Hudson City
Coulter William, railroad conductor, h 138 York
Coutney William, laborer, h 53 Warren
Coursen Edgar A., clerk, N Y, h 90 Morris
Coursen Hampton A., grocer, N Y, h 90 Morris
Court John, carpenter, h 323 S 6th
Courtney James, laborer, h 105 Essex
Courtney Margaret, wid Dennis, h 107 Newark av
Courvoisier Adele, wid George, h 103 Hudson, Hoboken
Couse Eleazer M., provisions, N Y, h 178 York
Cousins James, shoe manuf, N Y, h 210 S 5th
COUSINS THOMAS, boots, 102 Newark av, h 112 Barrow
Couture Charles, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Covely Daniel J., commission, N Y, h 248 S 5th
Cowen Terence D., mariner, h 123 Henderson
COWEN JOHN, justice of the peace, land and house agent, 63 Montgomery, h 126 Washington
Cowles Silas, clerk, N Y, h Chesnut av n Newark av, Hudson City
Cox Aaron, manuf g jeweler, 55 York
Cox David, captain, h 57 Hudson
Cox Ellen, wid John, h 23d, Hoboken
COX HENRY F., brewery, cor S 2d and Grove, h 241 S 1st
Cox Henry F., clerk, N Y, h 283 Grove
Cox James, E R R, h 55 Gregory
Cox James B., commission, N Y, h 51 Jersey av
Cox James G., cork manuf, N Y, h 345 Grove
Cox John, cane manuf, N Y, h 124 Jersey av
Cox John, laborer, h 287 Newark av
Cox Leander M., commission, N Y, h 258 S 5th
Cox Michael, laborer, h 37 Morris
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Cox Sarah, wid Oliver, boarding, h 237 Newark av
Cox Thomas, cane mannuf. N Y, h 126 Jersey av
Cox Thomas, gas-fitter, N Y, 91 Newark av
Cox Thomas, laborer, h 328 S 2d
Cox William, clerk, cor S 2d and Grove, h 283 Grove
Cox William E., bookkeeper, h 142 York
Cox William, laborer, h Bergen Tunnel av, Hudson City
Coxon Jonathan, porter, h 173 Henderson
Coykendall Alpheus B. (W. R. Drayton & Co.), h 70 Montgomery
Coykendall L D., clerk, h 109 Wayne
Coykendall Nelson H. (Hoyt & Coykendall), h 109 Wayne
Coyle James, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Coyle John, horseshoer, h 227 Bay
Coyle John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Coyle Michael, laborer, h 148 Newark av
Coyle Michael, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Coyle Patrick, blacksmith, r 100 Montgomery, h 100 Montgomery
Coyle Thomas, laborer, h 344 S 8th
Coyne John N., lawyer, h 118 Sussex
Coyne William, moulder, h 115 Steuben
Cozzens Charles, h 141 Montgomery
Cozzens Edward, h 141 Montgomery
Craffy Matthew, laborer, h 83 Morris
Craig Ann, h 343 Grove
CRAIG JAMES, physician, h 337 S 7th
Craig John, carpenter, h 99 Steuben
Craig Robert, carman, h 186 Montgomery
Craig Rose, wid Samuel, h 186 Montgomery
Craig Samuel, glass cutter, h 174 Montgomery
Cramer John L., merchant, N Y, h 204 Varick
Crane Albert O., h 119 Garden, Hoboken
CRANE BETHUEL N., undertaker, 134 Washington, h 119 Garden, Hoboken
Crane Edward G., seaman, h 301 S 2d
Crane Edward T., clerk, h 301 S 2d
Crane Eliza A., wid Achilles R., h 302 S 8th
Crane Charles W., flour, N Y, h 250 S 5th
Crane George A., bookkeeper, N Y, h 129 Sussex
Crane Hiram D., carpenter, h 293 S 7th
Crane Holmes, carpenter, h 283 S 6th

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Crane John, laborer, h r 110 Steuben
Crane Morris K., auctioneer, h 105 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Crane Thomas S., Sec. State Ins. Co., 9 Exchange pl, h Rahway
Crane William A., custom house, h 283 S 6th
Crane William H., express driver, h 103 R R av
Crane William L., h 119 Garden, Hoboken
Crane Mr. Ira, carpenter, h 221 S 4th
Crane Joseph B., waterman, h 226 S 5th
Cray John, laborer, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Craven John, carman, h 366 S 7th
Craven Lawrence, laborer, h 36 Canal
Craven Patrick, laborer, h Hudson cor York
Craven Patrick, mason, h 363 S 7th
Crawford Henry F., sail maker, h 168 Henderson
Crawford James (Knight & Crawford), h 214 S 7th
Crawford Thomas, clerk, h 364 S 5th
Crawley Nathaniel, teamster, h Montgomery av n Passaic
Cray Patric, laborer, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Crecalious Frederick, jeweler, 155 Newark av
Creed Edward M., foreman, h 84 York
Creevey Charles A., clerk, N Y, h 306 S 2d
Creevey Charles M., clerk, N Y, h 290 S 2d
Creed Thomas, h 156 Grand
Cregier John, whitesmith, h 14 Canal
Crevier, Julian, real estate agent, N Y, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Crevier Julian, jr., real estate agent, N Y, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Crichton Terence, seaman, h 347 S 7th
Crichton Patrick, h 347 S 7th
Crimmins Michael, laborer, h Bloomfield av n Bergen wood
av, Hudson City
Crimmins Michael, laborer, h 34 R R av
Crimmins, Michael, laborer, h 56 R R av
Crochelle Julius, cigar maker, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Crocheron Abraham, h Palisade av n plank road, Hudson City
Crocheron Charlotte D., wid Nicholas, h 65 Hudson
Crocheron David, dry goods, N Y, h 42 Essex
Crocheron Sophia, wid Nicholas, h 135 Grove
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Crockett Gamble, shoemaker, N Y, h 6th c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Crofts Catharine M., h 6 Morris
Cromwell John, clothing, N Y, h 98 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cronham John E. (Cronham & Wetterson), h 216 S 8th
CRONHAM & WETTERSON (John E. Cronham and Andrew Wetterson), painters, 37 Montgomery
Cronin Joseph, laborer, h 334 Grove
Crosby John, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Crosby William, clerk, N Y, h 11 Essex
Crosses Mary A., wid Bernadino, h 8 Morris
Crosses Andrew, clerk, N Y, h 8 Morris
Crosier William, porter, N Y, h 59 Gregory
Cross Lucy (col’d), h r 224 R R av
Crossen Jeremiah, laborer, h 174 Erie
Crouse Thomas, blacksmith, Hoboken av, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Crow Eliza, h 35 Brunswick
Crow Richard, ship carpenter, h 9 R R av
Crowell John B., clerk, 49 Montgomery, h 127 Grand
Crowell Thomas L., butcher, h 246 Wayne
Crowley Elizabeth, wid Francis, h 349 S 7th
Crowley John, laborer, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Crozier John, h 236 S 4th
Cruden Boyd, dry goods, N Y, h 2 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Cruikshank William L., h Bloomfield n 8th, Hoboken
Crummener George, soap maker, h 182 S 1st
Crummey John W., butcher, 141 Greene, h 126 Washington
Crump Thomas S., porter, N Y, h Hudson av e Liberty, Hudson City
CUBBERLY JASPER, fishmonger, 28 Montgomery, h Centreville
Cuddy Bridget, wid Richard, washer, h 36 Canal
Cudlipp Charles, pawnbroker, h 228 S 1st
Cudlipp Jonathan A., broker, N Y, h 245 S 5th
Cudlipp William H., broker, N Y, h 125 Jersey av
Culbert David, laborer, h 250 R R av
Culbert James, glass cutter, h 87 Essex
Culbertson Andrew, h 328 S 2d
Cullen, Alva J., clerk, N Y, h 1 1st, Hoboken
Cullen Edward, watchman, h Chestnut av n R R, Hud City
Culver David M. (Davis & Culver), h 133 Grove

Is Purely Mutual. All its profits belong to the insurers.
Culver Daniel W., contractor, h 215 Montgomery
CULVER DELOS E., engineer and city surveyor, 1 Montgomery, h 66 Grand
Culver Isaac B. (I. B. & J. P. Culver), h 100 Jersey av
Culver James W., lawyer, N Y, h 252 S 5th
CULVER JOSEPH E., physician, h Bergen av N Five Corners, Hudson City
CULVER L. B. & J. P. (Isaac B. & John P.), civil engineers, 23 Montgomery
CULVER, SIMONDS & CO. (David Culver, Jehiel H. Simon & Calvin Leach), hot air furnaces, Steuben n Greene, office 52 Cliff, N Y
Cumming Charles, hatter, h Newark av N Chasnut av, Hudson City
Cumming James, foreman, N Y, h Newark av N Court House, Hudson City
Cumming Sarah, h 2d n Washington, Hoboken
Cummings Luther H., carmaker, h 29 Erie
Cummings Thomas, carpenter, h 89 R R av
Cummings William, car-builder, h 164 Grand
CUMMINGS WILLIAM & SON, car-builders, cor Steuben and Washington
Cummins Dennis, laborer, h 42 Shippenville, Hoboken
Cummins John, laborer, h 223 Grand
Cummins Michael, laborer, h 42 Shippenville, Hoboken
Cunningham Jane, wid Nicholas, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Cunningham Joshua F., painter, h 211 S 4th
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h Newark av N St. Peter’s la, Hudson City
Cunningham William, coppersmith, 109 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Curley Daniel, carpenter, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Curley Martin, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Curley Patrick, boiler-maker, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Curley Peter, stevedore, h 74 Essex
Curran James, liquors, h 334 Grove
Curran James, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Curran Michael, laborer, h 803 R R av
Curran Peter, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Curran Thomas, laborer, h Morris, cor Van Vorst
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Curran Timothy, liquors, 303 R R av.
Curran William C., poultry, 31 Montgomery
Currey John, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
CURRIE ROBERT, plumber, 70 Washington, Hoboken
Curry John, butcher, N Y, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Curry Michael, mason, h St. Paul's av n Harrison, Hudson City
Curry Thomas, butcher, N Y, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Curtin John sailmaker, N Y, h 179 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Curtin John A., merchant, N Y, h 123 Grand
Curtin Mary, wid Cornelius, porter-house, 11 R R av
Curtis Hicks M., carpets, N Y, h 171 Montgomery
CURTIS JOHN G., dentist, 122 Greene
Curtis Peter, laborer, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Curtis William, bookkeeper, h Paterson road, Hudson City
Curtis William H., upholsterer, N Y, h 55 Hudson, Hob'n
Curtiss Thomas, boatman, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Cussick Robert, hatter, h 127 Greene
Cutler Thomas O., pulverizing mills, Post-office box 289
Cutter Charles E., U S engineer, h 168 Henderson
CUTTER GEORGE E., justice of the peace, 37 Montgomery, h 168 Henderson
Cyrani Albert, jeweler, h 22 Monmouth

D.

Dagnau Patrick, laborer, h 376 S 4th
DAILY COURIER & ADVERTISER, 54 Montgomery
Dallery Thomas, jeweler, N Y, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Dalton Bridget, wid Edward, h 89 R R av
Dalton Robert, blacksmith, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
DALTON ROBERT J., Dalton shades, 12 Sussex
Dalton ———, laborer, h r Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Daly Bernard, hackman, h 2d n Washington, Hoboken
Daly Dennis A., grocer, h 116 Mercer
Daly Edward, boots, N Y, h 116 Mercer
Daly John, laborer, h 179 Morgan

Issues “One Year Policies for Cash,” at very low rates.
Daly John, laborer, h 383 R R av
Daly John, tailor, h r 80 Montgomery
Daly Luke, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Daly Nicholas, laborer, h 30 R R av
Daly Patrick, laborer, h 21 R R av
Daly Thomas, laborer, h 381 S 8th
Daly William, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Daly William, policeman, h 84 Coles
Daly William D. A., clerk, h 116 Mercer
Dalzell William, transportation, h 137 Grove
Dalzell William, jr, clerk, N Y, h 137 Grove
Damling Anthony, gilder, h 4th n Garden
Dammann Sophia, wid John, h Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City
Dammer William, leather, 52 Newark av
Dance George, laborer, h Alley n Second, Hoboken
Dand George, machinist, h 22 Canal
Daniels David, beam finisher, h 101 Essex
Daniels Fanny, wid James, h 212 Bay
Daniels John, boxmaker, h 273 Newark av
Darcy Hugh, porter, N Y, h Palisade av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Darcy John S., president N J R R, h Newark
D'Arcy Maurice, grainer, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Darey Michael, laborer, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Darcy Thomas, oysters, N Y, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
D'Arcy Thomas, painter, h r 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Darnstaedt Emil, teacher of music, h 286 Grand
Darr John, fruit, h 3d n Meadow, Hoboken
Darragh John, tinsmith, N Y, h 11 Exchange pl
Darton Ephraim, grocer, N Y, h 371 S 5th
Davenport James S., crockery, N Y, h 48 Grand
DAVENPORT JOHN, osten and glass, 14 Newark av
Davenport Mary H., wid William, h 220 Newark av
Davey Frederick, sea captain, h 222 S 6th
Davey Henry, sea captain, h 222 S 6th
Davey William Oscar (W. O. Davey & Co.), Hudson City, h 187 Jersey
Davey W. O. & Co. (Wm. O. Davey & Francis G. Wetmore), pasteboard, Bergen wood av cor Madison, Hudson City
David Jacob, paper hanger, h 141 Henderson
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Davidson David, books, N Y, h 123 Washington
Davidson J., h 115 Washington
Davidson Robert, cook, h 43 Coles
Davidson Samuel, insurance agent, 123 Washington
Davies James, carpenter, h 301 S 3d
Davin John, liquors, Garden cor 4th, Hoboken
Davis Antoine, piano teacher, N Y, h 155 Mercer
Davis Christopher, bookkeeper, N Y, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Davis Conrad, saloon, N Y, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Davis Daniel, boarding, 426 Grove
Davis David, sexton, J C cemetery, h Newark av n R R, Hudson City
Davis Edward, blacksmith, h 197 Grove
Davis Elijah, bricklayer, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
Davis George, laborer, h 41 Shippenville, Hoboken
Davis Isaac N., brushmaker, N Y, h 296 S 6th
Davis James N. (Davis & Culver), h 68 Erie
Davis James, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Davis James, machinist, h 154 Montgomery
Davis John, carpenter, h 291 S 4 th
Davis John, moulder, h 244 Wayne
Davis John B., carpenter, h 333 S 5th
Davis Laith C., cork cutter, h 185 S 2d
Davis Mary A., wid John, h 303 Grove
Davis Peter, shoemaker, h 254 Newark av
Davis Richard, engineer, h 218 Newark av
Davis Thomas (col'd), laborer, h r 325 S 8th
Davis Thomas S., supt J C locomotive works, h 296 S 7th
Davis William, machinist, h 19 Prospect
DAVIS & CULVER (James N. Davis & David M. Culver), dry goods, 208 Grove
Davison Henry, shirt manuf, N Y, h 13 Clifford pl, Hoboken
DAVISON WILLIAM, liquors, 54 Washington, h Napoleon Hotel, Hoboken
Davison William, printer, American Standard, h 153 Henderson
Davolls John, paper banger, h 307 S 5th
Davy Nicholas, laborer, h 48 R R av
Dawes Andrew, mason, h 343 S 7th
Day Andrew J., R R agent, N Y, 293 S 6th
Day Charles D., salesman, N Y, h 104 Wayne
Day David M., druggist, N Y, h 77 Sussex
DAY GARRETT, City Hotel, Newark av, h Court-house, Hudson City
Day James, porter, 52 Hudson
Day Margaret, wid Isaac, h 36 Newark, Hoboken
Day Maria, wid Capt. Samuel, h 11 York
DAY & MORROW (Edward A. Day & George Morrow), confectioners and bakers, 81 Montgomery
Dayton George L., carpenter, h 106 Newark av
Deal Andrew, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Dean John, clothing, h 243 S 3d
Dean Patrick, carpenter, h 94 Wayne
Deane Thomas, painter, h 118 R R av
De Bonville Otto, jeweler, N Y, h 3 1st, Hoboken
Decamp Lewis M., bookkeeper, h 98 York
Decamp William H., provisions, N Y, h 98 York
DECKER HARVEY, birch beer, h 320 S. 6th
Decker John F., provisions, N Y, h 126 Warren
Decker Joseph C., engineer, h 296 S 2d
Decker Morgan, ferryman, J C ferry, h 17 Grand
Decker Morris H., merchant, N Y, h 811 S 3d
Decker Samuel P., pilot, h 340 S 4th
Decker Thomas B., engineer, J C ferry, h 17 Grand
Decker William, oysters, N Y, h 222 Garden, Hoboken
Dede John, saloon, N Y, h 7 Meadow, Hoboken
Dee Frederick, carpenter, h 271 Newark av
Deegan Timothy, brewer, h Prospect av n Bergen av, Hudson City
Deegan William, laborer, h 347 S 7th
Deen Patrick, carpenter, h r 96 Wayne
Deery Bernard, carman, h Passaic av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Deegan Francis, hats, N Y, h 27 Hudson ter, Hoboken
De Grand Val. Leopold, school, 3 Hudson ter, Hoboken
De Greck C. P., agent, h 208 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Degroot Albert, jeweler, h Newark av n Willow ct, Hudson City
Deguinon Richard, engineer, h r Chesnut av, Hudson City
De Hart Aaron V. H., carpenter, h 58 Newark av
De Hart J. V. N., boarding, h 122 Washington
Dehmar Frederick, saddler, 74 Washington, Hoboken
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Deirney Francis, carpenter, h 337 S 8th
De Land Charles W., merchant, h 229 Pavonia av
Delaney Francis, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Delaney Mary, wid Patrick, h 75 York
Delaney, Michael, laborer, h 48 R R av
Delaney Terence, waiter, h 55 Essex
Delaney William, grocer, h 244 Newark av
Delany John, laborer, h 28 Shippenville, Hoboken
Delaware, Lackawana & Western R R Co., coal, foot of Hudson
Deleot John, machinist, h 84 Essex
Delisle Oscar, importer, N Y, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Dell John E., sash maker, h 144 Washington
Dellenbusch Edward, agent Germania Ins. Co., h 223 Grand
Dellevie Saly, commission, N Y, h 8 River terrace, Hoboken
Delpral Francis, boot crimper, h 4 Prospect
Demaray David, h 87 Sussex
Demarest A. B., gas apparatus, h 172 York
Demarest David M., grocer, N Y, h 1 Park pl, Hoboken
Demarest Charles, mechanic, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Demarest John E., carpenter, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Demarest Martin R., saloon, h 141 Washington, Hoboken
Demarest Nicholas P., gas-fitter, h 172 York
Demarest William H., jeweler, h 212 S 7th
Demarest William H., jr., bookkeeper, h 212 S 7th
Demarestes ———, liquors, N Y, h 9 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Deming Frederick, sea captain, h 119 Sussex
Demmert Henry, jeweler, N Y, h 326 S 6th
Demmert Ferdinand, jeweler, h 175 Morgan
DE MOTT GEORGE V., soda water, 5 Bergen av, Hudson City
De Mott Margaret, wid Michael, h West End, Hud City
De Mott William, stair builder, h Meadow n 2d
Demper John, painter, h 2154 Montgomery
Dempsey George W., h 325 S 6th
DEMPSEY JOHN AIRD, physician, 9 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Dempsey Luke, h 84 Essex
Dempsey Michael, laborer, h 42 Monmouth
Dempsey Patrick, upholsterer, h Provost av n N 2d

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 6% per cent.
Deming Martin, sea captain, h 28 Morris
Dench Jonas, blacksmith, h 206 R R av
Denegar Cambridge, boatman, h 109 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Denely Owen, laborer, h 3t Washington
Denike Frederick, physician, 58 Hudson, Hoboken
Denike Robert, sailor, h 166 Morgan
Dennings Ebenezer, express, cor Bay and Prospect
Denning Edwin J., dry goods, N Y, h 8th n Washington, Hoboken
Dennis John H. W., carpenter, h 189 S 2d
Dennis William, willow ware, h 73 Mercer
Demison William, ship carpenter, h Canal n Jersey
Densmore Mary Ann, wid Richard, h 116 Garden, Hb’kn
Denson Catharine, wid John, h 232 S 2d
Denton James, hat finisher, N Y, h 50 Sussex
Denton Joseph, hat finisher, N Y, h 50 Sussex
Denton Robert, publisher, Newark av n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Denver John, tailor, h 237 Bay
Denver John W., milk, h 197 Grove
Denver William H., clerk, h 237 Bay
Denzler William, tailor, h 4th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
De Pennevet Louis, liquors, N Y, h 92 Bloomfield, Hb’kn
De Planck Frederick, hairdresser, h 238 S 6th
Derby Willard, lumber, Greene cor Steuben, h 25 Erie
Derlam Michael, watch maker, 684 Newark av
Dermody James, carman, h 334 S 8th
Dermody James, copper-plate printer, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Derroo Jacob, painter, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Derry John, switchman, h 16 Bright
Deshler Charles D., editor American Standard, 23 & 25 Montgomery, h 86 York
Detrich Thomas, dock-hand, h 329 S 6th
Deurer John, liquors, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hud City
Devarnet Peter, Cunard office, N Y, h 24 Morris
De Vertu Anthony L., clerk, h 105 Mercer
Devine Ann, wid Michael, h 177 Morgan
Devine John, boatman, h 100 Bergen
Devine John, laborer, h S 8th n Brunswick
Devine Michael, carman, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Devine Michael, stove polisher, h r 22 York
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Devine Thomas, seaman, h 174 Montgomery
Devine William, h 228 R E av
Devinne Ambrose, bookbinder, h 298 Grove
Devitt Martin, broker, N Y, h 147 Henderson
Devlan Patrick S., Inventor, N Y, h 196 S 6th
Devlin Ellen, wid John, h 76 Essex
Devlin James, carman, h 7 Prospect
DEVLIN JOHN J., grocer, 8 Bright
Devlin Patrick, laborer, h 340 S 8th
Devlin Thomas, produce, N Y, h 173 Morgan
Devoe Zenó W., butcher, h 226 S 8th
Dewey James H., shipjoinder, h 4 3d, Hoboken
Dewey John, ship carpenter, h Clinton av n South, Hudson City
Dewey Theodore, ship carpenter, h 3d cor Garden, Hoboken
Dewing Alexander, boatman, h 178 Erie
De Wint Samuel H., porter, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Dewitte John, lager, 176 Washington, Hoboken
Dexheimer Frederick, barber, h 226 Newark av
Dexter Olive, wid Oliver P., h 148 Newark av
Dey James R., manuf, N Y, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Dey Luke, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Dhome Philip, watch cases, N Y, h 5 Garden, Hoboken
Dias Samuel, confectioner, 46 and 46 ½ Newark av
DICK WILLIAM, dry goods, 185 Washington, Hoboken
Dickerson Mahlon F., car builder, h 240 Grand
Dickerson William, engineer, h 135 Greene
Dickie Robert, liquors, h 201 Grand
Dickinson Hannah, wid Capt. John, h 214 S 5th
Dickinson Henry, steel, h 136 R B av
Dickinson Henry S., stair builder, 175 Grand, h 56 Bright
Dickinson William, shirt factory, 301 Grove
Dickinson William L., principal public school No 3, h 153 Wayne
Dickson Gordon, freight agt, h 165 Henderson
DICKSON, JAMES, marble works, 125 York
Dickson James, sexton, h 65 Coles
Dickson Joseph, tailor, h Paterson n Passaic av, Hudson City
Diedrich Andrew, shoemaker, h Centre n Paterson av, Hudson City
Diehl Philip, tailor, h South n Summit av, Hudson City

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Dieterle William, jeweler, h 115 Coles
DIETZ GEORGE HENRY, lager beer, 17 Newark av
Dignon Catharine, wid Thomas, fruits, h 71 Bright
Dikeman William, butcher, 38 Coles
Dillman Louis, trunk maker, h r 330 S 4th
Dillon Mathias, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Dillon Thomas, liquor, 36 Morris
Dillon Thomas, railroad, h 105 R R av
DILLON THOMAS, S. news depot, 32 Montgomery
Dilts Robert, ferryman, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Dimmick O. B., cattle dealer, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Dimond Henry, blacksmith, h 12 Brunswick
Dimond Mathew, carman, h 249 Wayne
Dinager Jacob, boatman, h 4 Garden, Hoboken
Dingelstedt Adolph, broker, N Y, h 258 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dingler Mary, wid William, boarding, 194 Grove
Dippree John, lager, h Hudson av n Franklin av, Hudson City
Dirkin Matthew, laborer, h 108 Greene
Dirr Frederick, butcher, h 152 Newark av
Disborough Gilbert, liquor, h Washington House
Disbourg Chrystal, segar maker, h Third cor Garden, Hoboken
Disbrow John F., shoemaker, 128 Washington, Hoboken
Disbrow William H., shoemaker, h 3d cor Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ditmar Adam J., carpenter, 84 Monmouth
Divaney G., cook, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
DIVERS JONAS E., fruits, 6 Montgomery, h 159 Greene
Dixon Daniel, grocer, h 155 Morgan
Dixon James, oils, h 248 Grand
Dixon Joseph (Dixon & Co.), h 148 Barrow
Dixon Patrick, laborer, h 364 S 7th
DIXON & CO. (Joseph Dixon & Orestes Cleveland), manuf black lead crucibles and stove polish, Putnam cor R R av
Dobbin Andrew, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Dobbs Henry, dock builder, Pavonia av n Provost
DOCKSTADER WILLIAM H., grocer, Newark av, W
Five corners, Hudson City
Dodd Benjamin F., bookkeeper, N Y, h 127 Garden, Hoboken
Dodd Elisha C., baggage master, h 96 York
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Dodd George P., provisions, N Y, h 250 S 6th
Dodd John W., teas, N Y, h 161 Grove
Dodd Joseph, clerk, N Y, h 18 Grand
Dodd Moses, express, N Y, h 195 Bay
Dodd Rachel, wid Abel J, h 127 Garden, Hoboken
Dodd William M. (Westcott, Dodd & Co.), h 195 Bay
Dodge, Isacc H., sales man, h 291 S 7th
Dodge Thomas K., bookkeeper, N Y, h 43 Jersey av
Dodge Washington A., printer, h 31 1st, Hoboken
Dodge William H., broker, N Y, h 240 S 4th
Dods Daniel R., agent, h 114 Garden, Hoboken
Doe Richard, carpenter, h 326 S 2d
Doel Theodore, segar maker, 216 Barrow
Deppenschmidt Charles, Rev., h 178 Henderson
Doescher John M., clerk, N Y, h Bloomfield cor 5th, Hoboken
Doherty Thomas, bricklayer, h 354 S 6th
DOHERTY WILLIAM L., chair seater and repaire, 159 Newark av
Doig John, baker, h 193 Grand
Dolan Bridget, h 309 R R av
Dolan Charles, laborer, h 258 R R av
Dolan Daniel, laborer, h 64 Warren
Dolan Elizabeth, h 21 Monmouth
Dolan Martin, laborer, h 82 Essex
DOLAN MICHAEL, wines and liquors, 193 Greene
Dolan Patrick, h Morris cor Van Vorst
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 233 R R av
Dolan Thomas, 313 R R av
Dolan Thomas, laborer, h 82 Essex
Döll Louis, shoemaker, 161 4th, Hoboken
Dollfus James, lager bier, h 233 Grand
Dommengua Gules, jeweler, h 195 Henderson
Dompman Gustave, clerk, h 1 Newark, Hoboken
Donahoe John, blacksmith, 30 York, h 101 R R av
Donahue Patrick, h Court cor 5th, Hoboken
Donaldson William, corman, h 18 Sussex
Donington Ogden, h West End, Hudson City
Donlan James, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Donlon John, carpenter, h 123 Greene
Donn Conrad, brickmaker, h 84 Essex
Donnecker Adam, clothing, h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Donnellan Michael, inspector, N Y, h Hudson av n Franklin Hudson City

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Donnellson William, clerk, N.Y., h Hancock av n Warren, Hudson City
Donnelly ———, laborer, h 181 Morgan
Donnelly James, foundryman, 328 S. 7th
Donnelly James H., butcher, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Donnelly Jane, wid John, h 65 Newark av
Donnelly Laurence, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Donnelly Margaret, milliner, 65 Newark av
Donnelly Michael, butcher, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Donnelly Patrick, cooper, h 331 S. 4th
Donnelly Patrick, laborer, h r 16 Sussex
Donnelly Robert, saloon, 75 R. R. av, h 65 Newark av
Donohoe Charles, laborer, h 109 Morris
Donohoe Michael, laborer, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Donohoe Paul, laborer, h 256 R. R. av
Donohoe Bryan, laborer, h 16 Canal
Donohoe Edward, laborer, h 256 R. R. av
Donohoe James, laborer, 169 Newark av
Donohoe James, laborer, h 356 S. 6th
Donohoe John, blacksmith, h 120 R. R. av
Donohoe Joseph, driver, Hudson av n Broad, Hudson City
Donohoe Michael, laborer, h 23 Brunswick
Donovan Catharine, ladies' physician, 184 S. 3d
Donovan Cornelius, shoemaker, h 198 Garden, Hoboken
Donovan Daniel, laborer, h 14 R. R. av
DONOVAN ELIZA, tea and coffee, 225 Grove, h 232 Grove
Donovan Florence, Washington House, 1, 2, 3 Hudson
Donovan Jeremiah, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Bloomfield av, Hudson City
Donovan Jerome, pattern maker, h S. 3d n Prospect
Donovan Michael, laborer, h r 57 Montgomery
Donovan Patrick, laborer, h cor Grove and N. 5th
Donovan Richard T., hackman, h 198 Garden, Hoboken
Donovan Thomas, fruits, N.Y., h 380 S. 5th
Donshea James, firewood, 175 & 177 Greene, h 318 S. 4th
Donshea Robert, kindling wood, 175, 177 Greene
Donshea William, kindling wood, 175 Greene, h 318 S. 4th
Dooley Martin, sawyer, h 194 S. 5th
Dooley Thomas, clerk, N.Y., h 157 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Doolittle Horace, merchant, N.Y., h 83 Sussex
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Dooner, John, laborer, h 206 R R av
Dooner Patrick, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Dooris John, foundryman, h 220 S 5th
Doorley, Michael, laborer, h 72 Meadow
Doorman John, laborer, h 22 Prospect
Dopman Henry, mer, N Y, h 4 Fifth, Hoboken
Doran Catharine, wid John, h 326 S 7th
Doran James, laborer, h Beacon av, cor Oakland av, Hudson City
Doran John, baker, h 345 S 7th
Doran Richard, cooper, h 294 Erie
Doran Thomas (Cayfield & Doran), h Erie (meadows)
Doremus Eliza, wid of Thomas S., h 181 Mercer
Doremus Francis H., mer, N Y, h Jersey, cor Montgomery
Doremus Theron S., mer, N Y, h 185 Mercer
Dormitzer Henry, tobacconist, N Y, h 21 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Dorn Gustavus W., bookkeeper, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Dorr Joseph, cooper, h 182 Steuben
Dorsett Frank, ferryman, 128 Garden, Hoboken
Dorsett Benjamin, engineer, h 126 Garden, Hoboken
Dosch Joseph, watchman, h 219 R R av
Dose Henry, h r Willow n 5th, Hoboken
Dosman John, laborer, h Monmouth cor S 2d
Dossen Adam, milkman, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Douai Adolphus, teacher, h 159 Garden, Hoboken
DOUAI EDWARD, segars, 4 Montgomery, h 19 Montgomery
Dougherty Cornelius, carpenter, cor Pavonia av & Prevost
Dougherty Dominick, laborer, h Jersey av cor N 5th
Dougherty Edward, laborer, h r 186 S 3rd
Dougherty Hugh, laborer, h 38 Brunswick
Dougherty Mary, wid Hugh, h 127 Greene
Dougherty William, mason, h 355 R R av
Doughty Samuel H., skirts, N Y, h West End, Hudson City
Douglas ——, miller, N Y, h Marion pl, Hoboken
Douglas Alexander, tailor, h 155 Prospect
Douglas Mary (Douglas & Vevers), h 91 Montgomery
Douglas & Vevers (Mary Douglas and Isabella Vevers), milliners, 91 Montgomery

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Douglass Jane A., wid Rev. Stephen, h 331 S 3d
Douglass John, pattern maker, h 297 S 7th
Douglass M. S., fruit broker, N Y, h 142 Wayne
Douglass Seymour, carpenter, h 81 Coles
Douglass William, straw goods, N Y, h 69 Jersey av
DOUGLASS, FORBES & Co., grocers, 260 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dousey William, merchant, h Roosevelt n Palisade av, Hudson City
Dove Robert, straw goods, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Dowd Ann, wid Patrick, h 94 R R av
Dowd Horace, lamp, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Dowd John, bartender, h 34 R R av
Dowling Francis, painter, h 326 S 7th
Dowling Patrick, laborer, h 203 Warren
Downey Nancy, wid Michael, h 148 Newark av
Downing Eliza, wid David R., h 196 York
Downing George W., h American Hotel
Downes Charles H., clerk Courier & Advertiser office, h N Y
Downs Thomas, laborer, h Myrtle av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Doyle Christopher, laborer, h 191 Warren
Doyle George C., carpenter, h 81 Hudson
Doyle Hugh, laborer, h 74 Essex
Doyle James, carpenter, h 124 Steuben
Doyle John, tailor, h Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
Doyle Margaret, wid John, h 254 Newark av
Doyle Mary, wid John, h 69 Washington, Hoboken
DOYLE MATTHEW, liquors, h 193 Greene
DOYLE MATTHEW, porter house, 33 Montgomery, h Hudson cor York
DOYLE MICHAEL, liquors, 45 York
Doyle Michael, moulder, h r 111 R R av
Doyle Michael, stair builder, Erie n S 8th
Doyle Michael, stair builder, h 222 R R av
DOYLE PATRICK, liquors, 51 Newark av
Doyle Peter, carpenter, h 222 R R av
Doyle Richard, laborer, h ft 3d, Hoboken
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Doyle Richard, laborer, h 254 R R av
Doyle Thomas, laborer, h 182 Morgan
Doxie James H., sash maker, h 297 S 2d
Doxie Robert W., sash maker, h 297 S 2d
Doxie Ruth, wid James, h 297 S 2d
Drake Azariah, commission, N Y, h 108 Erie
Drake Clarkson, butcher, N Y, h 289 S 7th
Drake David, ins. agent, N Y, h W St. Paul's av n R R, Hudson City
Drake Robert H., hatter, N Y, h 296 York
Drayton Henry S., clerk, N Y, h 191 Grove
Drayton Henry W. (Drayton & Durant), h 11 Erie
Drayton John, h 15 Newark av
Drayton John B. (Drayton & Gilmore), h 191 Montgomery
Drayton William R. (W. R. Drayton & Co.), h 191 Grove
Drayton & Durant (Henry W. Drayton and Jonathan J. Durant), bakers, 46 Montgomery
DRAYTON & GILMORE (John B. Drayton and Joseph W. Gilmore), flour and feed, 94 Montgomery
DRAYTON WILLIAM R. & CO. (William R. Drayton and Alpheus B. Coykendall), grocers, 70 Montgomery
DRENNAN JOHN, porter house, Warren & Mercer, h 59 York
Drew John, cracker baker, h 350 S 7th
Dreyer Frederick, merchant, N Y, h 17 Garden, Hoboken
Driggs Horace H., proprietor Philadelphia Hotel
Driscoll Cornelius, laborer, h 183 Greene
Driscoll Michael A. (Driscoll & Bro.), h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Driscoll Timothy A. (Driscoll & Bro.), h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
DRISCOLL & BRO. (Michael A. and Timothy A.), carpenters, Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Driver Alexander, paper, N Y, h 205 Newark av
Driver John, machinist, h r 157 Bay
Drohan Martin M., poultry, N Y, h 206 Montgomery
Drum Charles, shoemaker, h 229 Wayne
Drum John, carman, h 282 Newark av
Drum William, grocer, h 386 Grove
Drumen Milton G., dock builder, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dryer John, bookkeeper, h 44 Garden, Hoboken
Ducommun Jules, watch case maker, h 20 York

Erastus Randall, President, James Copsall, Secretary.
Duder William, seaman, h 303 S 2d
Duderstadt Henry, baker, 64 Warren
Duderstadt John, chairmaker, h Thorne n Montgomery, Hudson City
Dudley Willard, cattle broker, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Dudley William, mason, h 289 S 4th
Duff Anthony D., carpenter, h 342 S 4th
Duff Bridget, h 188 S 3d
Duff Charles D., mineral waters, N Y, h 16 Essex
Duff John, ornamental painter, h South n Palisade av, Hudson City
Duff PATRICK, boot and shoemaker, h 337 S 6th
Duffey Patrick, watchmaker, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Duffy Edward B., clerk, 220 Newark av
Duffy Josephine, wid Bernard, music teacher, h 220 Newark av
Dugan Ellen, grocer, 135 Washington, Hoboken
Dugan Hugh, carpenter, h 111 R R av
Dugan Lloyd (col'd), porter, h 298 S 3d
Dugan Mary, wid Robert, h 30 R R av
Dugan Michael, laborer, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Dugan Thomas, carpenter, Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Duffy Daniel, tinsmith, h 194 Warren
Duffy Edward, laborer, h 9 R R av
Duffy Garret, carman, h 199 Warren
Duffy James, clerk, N Y, h 178 2d
Duffy Lawrence, laborer, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City
Duffy Mary, wid John, h 66 Canal
Duffy Matthew, laborer, h 23 R R av
Duffy Robert, carpenter, h 216 Barrow
Duffy Thomas, cooper, h 263 Grand
Duhrkoop John C., agent, N Y, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Duisburg Christian, segar maker, h St. Paul's n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Duke Alexander, laborer, h 84 Montgomery
Duley Martin, laborer, h 38 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dullegar Nicholas, salesman, N Y, h 112 Wayne
Dummer Charles H., bank clerk, h 60 Essex
Dummer Phineas C., h 60 Essex
Dumont Robert, custom-house broker, 3 Broad, N Y, h 40 Grand
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Dunbar A. B., straw hats, N Y, h 50 Sussex
Dunbar Lucy, wid John, dry goods, 91½ Montgomery
Duncan A. N., clerk, h 141 Mercer
Duncan Christopher, laborer, h 170 Morgan
Duncan Cornelius, grocer, h Jersey cor Colden
Duncan Ellison E., engineer, h 175 Grove
DUNCAN GEORGE, grocer, h 39 Gregory
Duncan Henrietta, wid Oliver, h 163 Bay
Duncan James, tailor, h 246 S 4th
Duncan Nahum, clerk American Hotel, h 141 Mercer
Duncomb Aaron, h 83 Sussex
Duncuff Joseph, watch case maker, h 99 Essex
Dunham David R., engraver, 18 Exchange pl, h 144 Wayne
Dunham George, bookkeeper, N Y, h 287 S 5th
Dunham Harriet, wid David, nurse, h 165 Newark av
Dunham Louis, foreman, h Hoboken av n Cook, Hud City
Dunham Luther F., mason, h 217 Barrow
Dunham William H., printer, h 71 Bright
Dunker Augustus, cabinet maker, h Palisade av n Griffith, Hudson City
Dunn Ann, wid John, h Washington n Canal
Dunn James, carriage driver, h 54 York
Dunn James, laborer, h 245 S 8th
Dunn James, laborer, h 322 S 2d
Dunn John, laborer, h 71 Erie
Dunn John, laborer, h 79 Washington, Hoboken
Dunn John, tailor, h 17 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dunn John, wheelwright h r 7 R R av
Dunn John C., silversmith, h 67 Bright
Dunn Joseph J., h 318 S 6th
Dunn Lewis R., Rev., pastor St. Paul's M E Church, h 228 S 6th
Dunn Margaret, dressmaker, h 184 Washington, Hoboken
Dunn Michael, laborer, h S 2d n Provost
Dunn Patrick, blacksmith, h S 8th n Colgate
DUNNING WILLIAM B., pub Courier and Advertiser, 54 Montgomery, h S 4th cor Monmouth
Dupont George, h 243 Grove
Durand Charles W., clerk, N Y, h 176 Barrow
Durand James, baggage master, N Y, h 282 York
Durant Charles F., printer, N Y, h 103 Hudson
Durant Jonathan J. (Drayton & Durant), h 13 Erie

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Durbin Alexander C. (Christian & Durbin), h N Y
Durbin J. P., jr, clerk, N 5th cor Prospect, h N Y
Durfee Benjamin, clerk, N Y. h 97 York
Durfee Ellen J., wid Robert A., h 97 York
Durfee Robert, clerk, N Y, h 97 York
Durrie Austin G., bookbinder, h 872 S 4th, Hoboken
DURRIE WILLIAM A., physician, 101 Grand
Duryee William H., silversmith, N Y, h 188 Montgomery
DUSENBURY CHARLES K., hatter, 8, 4, 5 Astor
Dutch Reformed Church, Seaview pl, Hoboken
Dutch Robert, foreman, h 81 S 5th
Dutcher J. C., Rev., h 13 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Duval Giles, bar-keeper, h Garden cor 4th, Hoboken
Dwyer Anthony, painter, h 320 S 7th
Dwyer Burnett, moulder, 38 Monmouth
Dwyer THOMAS, liquors, 82 Prospect, h 14 Prospect
Dye Elizabeth, wid Lewis B., h 206 R R av
Dykeiman Albert A., agent, N Y, 17 h Seaview pl, Hoboken
Dynes John, laborer, h 178 Morgan

E.
Eager Henry, clerk, N Y, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Eagleton John, dentist, N Y, h Garden cor 7th, Hoboken
Earl Henry, cooper, h Webster av n Warren, Hud City
Earl Peter, cooper, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
EARLE ALFRED, physician, h 248 Grove
Earle Francis M., carpenter, 243 Grove
Earle Henry, cooper, 194 S 5th
Earle James, laborer, h 7 N’rk av n Five Corners, Hud City
Earle John, grocer, h 843 S 8th
Earle Matilda, wid Thomas, h 79 York
Earle Ralph D., clerk, N Y, h 52 Grand
Earle Robert B. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h 77 York
Earle Thomas, h 52 Grand
EARLE R. B. & Co. (Robert B. Earle, John W. Parker, and Augustus Brown), house furnishing, 54 and 56
Montgomery
Early John, mechanic, h S 8th n Colgate
Earles Thomas E., porter house, N Y, h 21 Sussex
Eaton Ann, wid of William, h 65 Gregory
Easton David, carpenter and builder, h 209 S 7th

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Eaton Jacob, paper maker, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Eaton James, bookbinder, h 162 Washington
Eaves John, envelopes, N Y, h 26 Irving pl, Hoboken
Eaves William, stationer, N Y, h 154 Mercer
Eberhardt Joseph, stonecutter, h 299 S 6th
Eberhart John, barber, h 209 S 4th
Eckert John, laborer, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Eckertt Charles, stonecutter, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
EDDEY WILLIAM, Hudson Co Market, 125 Washington
Eddinghaus Ludwig, printer, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Edelstein John, cigar maker, h 85 R R av
Edelstein Solomon, 130 Morgan
Edgar Robert, bookkeeper, N Y, h 135 R R av
Edge Benjamin O., 122 Washington
EDGE GEORGE W., Supt Gas Works, h American Hotel
Edge Isaac (J. G. & I. Edge), h 140 Washington
Edge Joseph G. (J. G. & I. Edge), h 77 Mercer
Edge Margaret, wid Isaac, h 138 Washington
EDGE J. G. & I. (Joseph G. & Isaac), pyrotechnists, Bay bet Washington and Greene
Edison Eliza, wid Charles B, h 210 Bay
EDMONDSON THOMAS, grocer, h 218 Newark av
Edsall Daniel G., ship chandler, N Y, h 130 Mercer
Edwards Alfred, gardener, h 235 Wayne
Edwards George W., painter, h 36 Coles
Edwards James K. P., clerk, N Y, h 123 Grand
EDWARDS JOHN B., Atlantic Hotel, Ferry, Hoboken
Edwards John W., salesman, N Y, h 76 York
Edwards Robert O., tobacco, N Y, h 101 Warren
Edwards Samuel, seaman, h 24 York
Edwards & Brower, painters, 251 S 7th
Effinger Valentine, express, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hud City
Effner Magdalina, wid Carl, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Egan Catharine, tailoress, h 83 Washington, Hoboken
Egan John, laborer, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Egan John, liquors, cor Pavonia av and Provost
Egan Michael, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Egan Michael, laborer, cor Prospect and N 8th
Egan Patrick, stage driver, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Egan Timothy, produce, h 69 Bright

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advantages.
ALEXANDRE ORGAN,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, MUSIC MERCHANTISE, AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

THE HORACE WATERS
Modern Improved, Oberstrung Iron Frame Pianos,
Are justly pronounced by the Press and Music Masters to be superior instruments. They are built of the best and most thoroughly seasoned materials, and
will stand any climate. The tone is very deep, round, full, and mellow; the
touch elastic. Each Piano warranted for three years. Prices from $300 to $700. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains; 5½ octave, $225 to $400; 6 octave, $30
to $100; 6¾ octave, $115 to $150; 7 octave, $300 to $400; 7½ octave, $175
to $225. Second-hand Melodeons from $50 to $200. Monthly payments re-
ceived for Pianos, Melodeons, or Alexandre Organs; also, for rent, and rent
allowed if purchased as per agreement.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS,
Rosewood Cases, Tuned the Equal Temperament, with the Patent Divided
Swell and Stop. Top No. 1.—6 octaves, scroll legs, from C to C $45. No. 2.—5 octave, 3 stops, and 2 sets of reeds. $150
3th 4-1 octaves, 5, 3, and 2 sets of reeds.................. $150
6th 5 2 octaves, 5, 3, and 2 sets of reeds.................. $150
10th 6 3 octaves, 5, 3, and 2 sets of reeds.................. $150
10th 6 4 octaves, 5, 3, and 2 sets of reeds.................. $150
10th 6 5 octaves, 5, 3, and 2 sets of reeds.................. $150
two banks of keys........................................ $100

These Melodeons remain in tune a long time. Each Melodeon warranted
for three years.

THE ALEXANDRE ORGAN
Is a reed instrument, corresponding in power and compass to the ordinary 10
foot pipe. One who has any knowledge of the Piano can perform upon
this instrument without difficulty, the key-board being the same as that of the
Piano. In size it is from 3 to 3½ feet high, and from 3½ to 4 feet wide. It is
elegant in form and solid in construction. It is more easily removed than the
upright Piano, and possesses the remarkable advantage of seldom if ever getting
out of tune.

In rosewood cases, 5 steps.................................. $125
10 steps.................................................. $150
15 steps.................................................. $175
The same, size larger.................................... $200
The same, in finer case................................... $250
4 is made.............................................. $275
The same, in rich rosewood case.......................... $300

A liberal discount to Clergymen, Churches, Sabbath Schools, Ledges, Seminaries and Teachers. The Trade supplied on most liberal terms.

A NEW SINGING BOOK FOR DAY-SCHOOLS,
Called the DAY-SCHOOL BELL, is now ready; it contains about 200 pages of
choice Songs, Solos, Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartets, and Choruses,
many of them written expressly for this work, besides some 30 pages of the El-
ements of Music. This is the best book ever issued for Seminaries, Academies,
and Public Schools. It is compiled by HORACE WATERS, Author of "Sabb-
ath-School Bells," Nos. 1 and 2, which have had the enormous sale of 600,000
copies in 20 months. Price 20c. in paper covers; 40c. bound, embossed gilt, 40c. Sample copies mailed free at the above prices.

Published by HORACE WATERS,
No. 491 Broadway, New York.
Egbert Thomas K., commission, N Y, h 112 Jersey av
Ege Horatio N., commission, N Y, h 156 Barrow
Eger, Heinrich, cabinet-maker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Egler Charles F., shoemaker, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ehler Jacob, tailor, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Ehrlich Julius, grocer, h 296 S 8th cor Coles
Eicke Edward, military goods, N Y, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eils Edward, clerk, h 87 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eisengard John, lithographer, h 3 Irving pl, Hoboken
Eisnahr Edward, cabinet maker, N Y, h cor N 3d and Erie
Eitel George M., liquors, N Y, h Summit av n Centre, Hudson City
Eith Frances, seamstress, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Eith Kreseny, seamstress, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Ekstein Ferdinand, shoemaker, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Elder Lorenzo W., physician, h 151 Washington, Hoboken
Elgar John R., bookbinder, N Y, h Warren cor Lexington, Hudson City
Ellkins Joseph T., jeweler, N Y, h 84 Erie
Ellkins Robert, jeweler, N Y, h 243 Newark av
Ellaby Frederick, laborer, h 43 Warren
Elleau Anthony G., 45 Washington, Hoboken
Eller Peter, carpenter, h 166 Morgan
Elliott Charles L., artist, N Y, h 12 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Elliott John M., printer, N Y, h 154 Grand
Elliott John M., jr., printer, N Y, h 154 Grand
Elliott Joseph L., R R agt, h 195 S 1st
Elliott William, merchant, N Y, h 227 Pavonia av
Ellis Charlotte, h 27 Irving pl, Hoboken
Ellis Edwin, clerk, h 166 Grand
Ellis Lorin C., travelling agent, h 209 Montgomery
Ellis Nathaniel, city marshal, h Gregory cor Washington pl
Ellis Seth C., machine agent, N Y, h 209 Montgomery
Ellis Samuel, policeman, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Ellis Samuel, stone cutter, 84 Essex
Ellingshaus George H., grocer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Elmer Luther S., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 228 S 8th
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CHAS. J. SHEPARD'S
SUPERIOR
FAMILY, HOTEL,
AND
DINING SALOON
RANGES.
THE FINEST OPERATING
COOKING FIXTURE
TO BE HAD.
Baking, Roasting, Boiling,
AND
BROILING PERFECTLY.
EIGHT SIZES.
FOR SALE AT
242 WATER STREET,
NEW-YORK.
Elmore Peter, laborer, h 197 Grand
ELPHINSTONE WILLIAM H., seeds, 11 Exch pl
Elston Charles, gas fitter; h 374 S 4th
Eltringham John, gardener, h 277 Grove
Eltringham John, jr., seaman, h 209 Newark av
Eltringham Joseph B., jeweler, h 209 Newark av
Eltringham William S., clerk, h 277 Grove
Ellwood George J., liquors, cor Clinton av and Hutten, Hudson City
Ellwood John, carpenter, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hudson City
Ely E. B., jr., tow-boat office, N Y, h American Hotel
Ely S. W., clerk, American Hotel
ELY H. G., prop American Hotel, 9 & 11 Montgomery
Ely Abraham, wood turner, Meadow cor 2d, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Ely Albert S., bookkeeper, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Ely William, gilder, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Elymus M., coachman, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Emens Isaac, merchant, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Emerich John F., optician, N Y, h 10 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Emery George, shade painter, h Hoboken av n Harrison, Hudson City
Emery John B., provisions, N Y, h 185 York
Emery Joseph, painter, h Hoboken av n Harrison, Hudson City
Emmick Catharine, wid William, h 70 Garden, Hoboken
Enderlien Henry F., porter, h cor N 3d and Erie
Eagel John, gardener, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Engelbert Henry, architect, h 77 Garden, Hoboken
England Walter, news dealer, h 174 Henderson
Engler Christian, tinsmith, h 141 Morgan
Engler John, tinsmith, h 135 Morgan
Engler William, pedlar, h 137 Morgan
Engler William, tinsmith, h 197 Newark av
Engler William O., tinsmith, h 253 Newark av
English John, laborer, h 103 Essex
ENGLISH JOHN, stoves and tin ware, 191 Newark av, h S 8th n Monmouth
English Michael, shoemaker, 18 Newark av, h 50 Newark av

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
LOOKING-GLASSES
AND
Picture-Frame Manufacturer.

ROBERT LEWIS,
437 CANAL STREET, NEW-YORK,
(Three doors West of Varick Street.)

GILT CENTRE TABLES, MARBLE TOP; GILT CORNICES, FOR
WINDOWS; BASE TABLES, FOR PIER GLASSES; PIER
AND MANTEL LOOKING-GLASSES.

EVERY VARIETY OF OVAL FRAMES, AND PORTRAIT FRAMES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SIZES AND PATTERNS.

Needlework and Samplers Framed in the best possible manner.

ENGRAVINGS; ALSO, LOOKING-GLASS PLATES OF ALL SIZES.

Old Frames Re-gilt and made to look as when new; Plates put in old
Frames; Enamelling and Lettering on Glass.

EVERY BRANCH OF THE DEPARTMENT EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE.

BURST & CO.,
LUMBER DEALERS,
Cor. of Hudson and Grand Streets,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Lumber—Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Oak, Ash, Hickory, &c.

ALSO,
TIMBER—PINE, SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, CHESTNUT, AND YELLOW
PINE; FENCE-POSTS, CHESTNUT, CEDAR, AND LOCUST.

DANIEL MORGAN.  JOHNS BURST.
Englishbee Owen, mason, h 342 S 7th
Ennis Henry, carpenter, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ennis John, carpenter, h Beacon av r Palisade av, Hudson City
Ennis Joseph, jr., grocer, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ensign William E., J C R R, h 146 Montgomery
Ensor Maria, wid, h r 247 Newark av
Enyart Isaac S., produce, N Y, h 197 Montgomery
Eoff Edgar M., silversmith, N Y, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Epeline John, confectioner, h Hudson av cor Cedar, Hudson City
Eppler Andrew, scale maker, h 35 Morris
Erbeg Michael, paper maker, h Passaic av, n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Erdmann Ferdinand, bar-tender, h 143 Washington, Hoboken
Erickson Gilbert, sea captain, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Erie House, R R av cor Warren
Ermisch August, chair maker, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Ernst Charles Edward, bookbinder, Hudson av n Broad, Hudson City
Ernst Christian, porter, h 330 S 4th
Ernst Frederick, gardener, h 67 Washington, Hoboken
Erwin Jacob; produce, N Y, h 164 Grove
Erwin Matthew, butcher, 143 Greene, h 121 Washington
Erxlin Julius, tailor, h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Esbey Henry, vegetables, N Y, h 60 Warren
Eschwartz Solomon, fancy goods, N Y, h 5 Washington, Hoboken
Ettenborough Elizabeth, dressmaker, h 12 5th, Hoboken
Eustis James, salesman, N Y, h 154 R R av
EVANS A. O., blank books and stationery, 56 Washington, Hoboken
EVANS A. O. & Co., publishers "Hudson County Democrat," 56 Washington, h Washington terrace, Hoboken
Evans Austin, laborer, h 356 S 6th
Evans David, mason, h 238 Wayne
Evans Edward, clothier, N Y, h Willow ct n Newark av, Hudson City
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Evans George, tailor, h 83 Morris
Evans George M., express, N Y, h 173 Henderson
Evans Mary, wid John, h 6 Newark, Hoboken
Evans Henry D., saloon, N Y, h 75 Hudson
Evans John, ship carpenter, h 169 Newark av
Evans John P., sash and doormaker, h r 218 S 5th
Evans Joseph, ship carpenter, h 3 5th, Hoboken
Eyerson John J., painter, h 190 Washington, Hoboken
Eveland Isaiah, hatter, h 238 S 6th
Evelth Mary W., wid John H., h 150 Grove
Ewenden Jonathan, ropemaker, h 19 Hoboken av, Hud City
Everett Samuel J., grocer, Monmouth cor S 4th
Ewalt Jacob, milkman, h 231 R R av
EWAN WILLIAM, carpenter, 10 York, h 193 Bay
Excelsior Fire Engine No. 2, cor Washington and 6th, Hoboken

F.

Faber Xavier, shoemaker, Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
Fachs Jacob, tailor, W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Fackert Ernst C., baker, cor Clinton and Ferry, Hud City
Fackler John, segar maker, h 217 Grand
Faeesch Henry, bookkeeper, N Y, h Garden n 7th, Hoboken
Fagan Barney, laborer, h 317 S 8th
Fagan Hugh, laborer, h 159 S 1st
Fagan John, laborer, 317 R R av
Fagan L. B., blacksmith, h Summit av n Charles, Hud City
Fagan Owen, laborer, h 166 Morgan
Fagan Patrick, laborer, h Bergen wood av Hudson City
Fagan Thomas, carpenter, h 30 R R av
Fager Louis, merchant, N Y, h cor Newark and Hudson, Hoboken
Fahey Martin, laborer, h 105 Essex
Fahrendorff Hermann, segars, 117 Washington, Hoboken
Fahrenholtz Harmon H., provisions, h 192 S 1st
Fairbanks Benjamin W., hardware, N Y, h 109 Coles
Fairbanks & Co., scale manufs, Hudson cor Morris
Fairchild J. M., telegraph, N Y, h 8th n Washington, Hoboken
Fairchild James L., silversmith, h 140 Mercer.

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Fairchild Robert, tinsmith, N Y, h 110 R R av
Fairweather Robert, clerk, N Y, h 163 Grand
Falco Joseph, bookkeeper, N Y, h 6th n Washington, Hoboken
Falcóner Peter R., jeweler, N Y, h 110 Wayne
Fales Henry R., watchman, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Falkeman Morris, jeweler, N Y, h Roosevelt n Palisade av, Hudson City
Falkenbury Robert E., jr., h 118 Washington
Falkinburgh Job, h 211 S 3d
Falkland George, bookkeeper, N Y, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fall George A., painter, h Palisade av cor South, Hud City
Fallen James, laborer, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Fallen John, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Fallen Patrick, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Fallen Peter, laborer, h 80 Essex
Fallen Thomas, laborer, h 83 Morris
Fallon George, carman, h 132 R R av
Fallon Margaret, wid James, h 222 Newark av
Fallon Michael, laborer, h 89 Essex
Fann Henry, h 10 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Fanning Bridget, wid John, h 75 York
Farley Catharine, wid Owen, h 100 Grand
Farley Catharine, wid William, h 159 Prospect
Farley Cornelius, carpenter, cor S 8th and Brunswick
Farley Connor, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Farley Daniel C., merchant, N Y, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Farley John, laborer, h 181 Morgan
Farley Margaret, wid John, Provost n Pavonia av
Farley Michael, painter, h 209½ S 5th
Farley Patrick, books, N Y, h 100 Grand
Farley Patrick, moulder, h 111 R R av
Farley Peter, machinist, h 188 Warren
Farley Peter, seaman, Clinton av bet Ferry and Franklin, Hudson City
Farley Philip, bookkeeper, N Y, h 100 Grand
Farley Stephen, books, N Y, h 100 Grand
Farley Thomas, laborer, h 225 S 5th
Farmar Patrick, laborer, h Monmouth cor S 8th
FARMER GORDON, hardware and locksmith, 105 Washington, h 131 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Farnall William, blacksmith, h Newark av n Mill creek
Farnold Hermon, laborer, h Hudson av n South, Hudson City
Farrell Dennis, liquors, 50 Newark av
Farrell James, laborer, h Newark av n St. Peter's la, Hudson City
Farrell Michael, tailor, h 20 Sussex
FARRELL PATRICK, blacksmith and horse shoer, 30 York, h 105 Morris
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 133 Morgan
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 246 R R av
Farrell Thomas, laborer, h 189 Bay
Farren James L., laborer, h 13 Sussex
Farrent William, blacksmith, h r 25 R R av
Farrier Frederick T., gas-fitter, h 89 Montgomery
Farrier George, tailor, h 89 Montgomery
Farrier George H., tailor, h 141 Montgomery
Farrier Henry E., clerk, N Y, h 89 Montgomery
Farrier James B., machinist, h 89 Montgomery
Farrington William, clerk, h Prospect n N 1st
Fash Jesse, looking-glass, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Faucon Maurice, bookkeeper, h 59 Essex
Faulhaber Adam, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
FAULHABER JOHN C., butcher and grocer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Faulhaber Nicholas, cutter, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Faulkner Edward, stonecutter, h 266 R R av
Faulkner Elizabeth, h 8th n Garden, Hoboken
Faulkner Francis, clockmaker, h 205 Grand
Faulkner John, h 348 S 7th
Faulkner John, laborer, h 35 Morris
Favill William M., forwarder, N Y, h 59 Monmouth
Fay Daniel, blacksmith, h 74 Essex
Fay Anthony, artist, h 96 Washington, Hoboken
Featherston Michael, laborer, h 32 Canal
Feeley John, watchman, h Provost bet N 1st and N 2d
Feely Michael, laborer, h 83 Morris
FEHR JULIUS, druggist, 35 Washington, Hoboken
Feickert Charles, trimmings, N Y, h 19 Union pl, Hoboken
Feis William, bookkeeper, h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Is purely Mutual. All profits belong to the Insurers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feldmeyer, paper maker</td>
<td>h Beacon av n Bergen</td>
<td>Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>wood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix John</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 131 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows John P.</td>
<td>h 52 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows John P., jr.</td>
<td>h 52 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt Henry</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 149 Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fencke Christopher</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>N Y, h 28 Irving pl, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fender Christina</td>
<td>wid James</td>
<td>h 225½ S 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenlon William</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 226 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenlon John W.</td>
<td>merchant</td>
<td>N Y, h 186 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenneron Catharine</td>
<td>wid Thomas</td>
<td>h 14 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenney Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 228 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fennimore Richard</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 166 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenton John</td>
<td>shipbuilder</td>
<td>Franklin n Warren, Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferdon John</td>
<td>captain</td>
<td>h 20 York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson Harriet</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 49½ Newark av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson James H.</td>
<td>boatman</td>
<td>h 99 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson John</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h Newark av n Five Corners,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson John, express</td>
<td></td>
<td>man, h 252 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferriarty John</td>
<td>carman</td>
<td>h S 8th n Colgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenan Patrick</td>
<td>railroad</td>
<td>h 105 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferre Theodore E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 292 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris C. J.</td>
<td>tel</td>
<td>N Y, h 8th n Washington, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris John B.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 141 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERTMANN WILLIAM</td>
<td>lager beer</td>
<td>177 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fewkes George</td>
<td>glasscutter</td>
<td>h 45 Coles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fewkes, William</td>
<td>glasscutter</td>
<td>h 284 S 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiacre John N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiacre Joseph</td>
<td>carman</td>
<td>h 45 Coles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ficherly Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 36 Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fick Nicholas</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 70 Washington, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiege August</td>
<td>porter house</td>
<td>h Bergen wood av n Beacon av,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Benjamin W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Mary Ann</td>
<td>wid Thomas</td>
<td>h 218 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Stephen</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>Erie c S 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Thomas S.</td>
<td>builder</td>
<td>h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fielder George B.</td>
<td>teller</td>
<td>N Y, h 98 Mercer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELDER JAMES F.</td>
<td>lessee Berg horse car</td>
<td>railroad, h 98 Mercer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fielding Daniel</td>
<td>cement works</td>
<td>h 293 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fielding John, tailor, h 97 Erie
Fielding Stephen, h 192 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fields Dennis, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Fields George, bank note engraver, h 175 Montgomery
Fields Peter (Cobb & Fields), h 193 Wayne
Fiester John, ship chandler, N Y, h 205 Montgomery
Filby George, carriage maker, h 164 R R av
Filer John, stonemason, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Filmet John, baker, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Finck Henry, liquor, N Y, h 175 Pavonia av
Finck Peter, seaman, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Fine Ann, wid John, h 329 Grove
Fink Alexander, h 76 Van Vorst
FINK CHARLES, h 85 Washington
Finlan Alexander, carpenter, h 282 Newark av
Finlay George, agent, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Finlay Thomas, bookkeeper, h 32 Irving pl, Hoboken
Finlayson Robert, brass finisher, 94 Greene, h 20 Morris
Finley Patrick, laborer, h 224 R R av
Finnan Patrick, seaman, h r 5 R R av
Finnigan James, flagman, h 34 R R av
Finnerty Bridget, wid Patrick, h 25 Sussex
Finney Michael, grocer, Morris c Greene
Finney Andrew, engineer, h 193 Grand
Finney Maria, wid Samuel, h 134 R R av
Finnigan Henry, packer, h S 4th n Monmouth
Finsel Nicholas, turner, h Palisade av, Hudson City
Fira John, laborer, h S 8th n Brunswick
First Associate Presbyterian Church, c Bloomfield and 7th, Hoboken
First Baptist Church, Bloomfield c Third, Hoboken
First Congregational Church, Lyceum building, 67 Grand
First Reformed Dutch Church, Grand bet Washington and Warren
Firth John, confectioner, Newark av c Winslow, Hudson City
Fischer Anton, tailor, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Fischer Charles, boots, 66 Newark av
Fischer Christian, shoemaker, 302 Grove
Fischer George, carpenter, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Fischer J. A., importer, N Y, h 10 Park pl, Hoboken
Fischer William, ferryman, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Fish Anthony, seaman, h Clinton av n Warren, Hud City
Fish George W., grocer, N Y, h 187 Grove
Fish Henry A. S., ferryman, h 196 Montgomery
Fish John W., telegraph N Y, h 90 Greene
Fisher Cornelius, engineer, h 22 Sussex
Fisher Edward, watches, N Y, h 62 Warren
Fisher Ernest, carpenter, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hud City
Fisher Jacob, shoemaker, h 17 Prospect
FISHER JONATHAN M., grocer, 213 York
Fisher Manning F., provisions, h 63½ Bright
Fisher Margaret A., wid Thomas D., h 126 R R av
Fisher Thomas, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Fisher William A., printer, N Y, h 126 R R av
Fisher William B., h 213 York
Fisk Harvey, paying teller, N Y, h 254 S 5th
Fiske Daniel, clerk, N Y, h 152 Grand
Fisler Jacob, salesman, N Y, h 231 York
FITCH A. L, lumber, basement M & T Bk, h 35 Sussex
Fitzhenry John, laborer, h 34 Wayne
FITZGERALD JAMES, grocer, 194 and 196 Newark av, h 287 S 6th
Fitzgerald John, bookkeeper, N Y, h 201 Garden, Hoboken
Fitzgerald Patrick, laborer, h 215, S 5th
Fitzgibbon John, blacksmith, Newark n Meadow, Hoboken
Fitzgibbon Thomas, laborer, h r 138 Morgan
Fitzgibbon Thomas, restaurant, 26 Exchange pl, h Phila-
delphia
Fitzpatrick James, laborer, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h 69 Bergen
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h 352 S 8th
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h Meadows, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick Peter, bookbinder, N Y, h 12 Brunswick
Fitzpatrick Philip, goldbeater, Liberty cor Palisade av, Hud-
city
Fitzpatrick Thomas, laborer, h 176 Erie
Fitzpatrick William, bookkeeper, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
Fitzsimmons John, laborer, h 16 Sussex
Fitzsimmons Owen, laborer, 329, R R av
Fitzsimmons Thomas, coachman, h Hudson cor York
Flaack John F., liquors, N Y, h 157 York
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Flack Thomas, laborer, h 28 Colden
Flamm Julius, grocer, Varick cor R R av
Flanagan Ellen, wid Bartholomew, h 147 Morgan
Flanagan James, clerk, h 125 Washington
Flanagan John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Flanagan M. P., bookkeeper, h 115 Hudson
Flanagan Thomas, waterman, h 253 Grand
Flanery Patrick, shoemaker, h 73 York
Flanigan Patrick, laborer, S 2d n Provost
Flanly Michael, shoemaker, h 104 R R av
Flanly Michael, turner, h 16 Newark av
Flannagan Patrick, laborer, h r 94 Newark av
Flannagan Patrick, laborer, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Flather Henry, machinist, h 3½ Garden, Hoboken
Fleming John, baggage master, h 174 Erie
Fleming Sarah, wid Samuel B., h 124 Grove
Fleming Stephen D., hatter, N Y, h 165 Grand
Flemming James, builder, h 124 Washington
FLEMMING JAMES, Jr., lawyer, 7 Darcy Buildings, h 168 Barrow
Flemming Patrick, laborer, h foot of Washington
Flenely William, laborer, h 251 S 3d
Fletcher Alexander, boiler maker, h 126 Steuben
Fletcher Miles J., h 171 Grove
Fletcher William, grocer, h Warren cor Clinton av, Hudson City
Fleurken Frederick, merchant, N Y, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Fliedner Christian, bottler, 160, Washington, Hoboken
Flinn John, carpenter, h 176 Erie
Flinn John, laborer, h Hudson cor York
FLINSFACH CHRISTOPHER, lager beer and billiards, 33 Newark av
Flohr Charles, shoemaker, 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Flood Michael, blacksmith, 30 York, h Bergen
Flood Michael, laborer, h 233 R R av
Flood Patrick, clerk, h 242 Wayne
Floto Ernst, merchant, N Y, h 11 Park pl, Hoboken
FLOWERS GEORGE W., butcher, 137 Washington, h 8th n Meadow, Hoboken
Floyd James, marble polisher, h 14 R R av
Flynn Charles, grocery, 56 York

[6*]
The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Flynn James, speculator, N Y, h 399 Grove
Flynn John, segars, h 83 Newark av
Flynn John, laborer, h 149 Morgan
Flynn Matthew, 13 3d, Hoboken
Flynn Michael, laborer, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Flynn Patrick, canalman, h Willow n 7th Hoboken
Flynn Thomas, laborer, h Myrtle av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Flynn William B., carpenter, h r 186 S 3d
Fogg George P., h 16 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Folen Bernard, shoemaker, h r 25 R R av
Folen Thomas, laborer, h r 51 York
Foley Bridget, wid James, h 94 Newark av
Foley Edward, laborer, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Foley James, hotel, Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Foley John, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Foley Michael, laborer, h 103 Warren
Foley Thomas, grocer, h 218 Grand
Foley Thomas, laborer, h Jay n Bergen av wood, Hudson City
Foley Thomas, laborer, h 9 Shippenville, Hoboken
Foley William, laborer, h 177 S 2d
Foran Edward, mason, h 232 R R av
Foran John, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Forbes Henry, porter house, 24 R R av
Forbes Joseph C., builder, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Forbes Joseph C. (Douglas, Forbes & Co.), grocer, h 260 Bloomfield, Hoboken
FORBES, DOUGLAS & CO. (Joseph C. Forbes), grocers, 260 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ford Charles, plasterer, h 222 Washington, Hoboken
Ford George, bricklayer, h 174 Erie
Ford Jacob, gardener, h Palisade av n St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Ford James, bluestone yard, Gregory n York
Ford James, laborer, h r 104 Bergen
Ford James, laborer, h 165 Washington, Hoboken
Ford James, stonecutter, h 118 R R av
Ford John, carpenter, h 5 Monmouth
Ford Joseph, engineer, h Bergen wood av n St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Ford Joseph, laborer, h 83 Morris
Ford Patrick, h 87 Essex
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Ford William D., bookkeeper, h Philadelphia Hotel
Forden Mary F., h r 11 Grand
Forden William, laborer, h 280 Sussex
Fordham Abraham T., boarding, h 115 Washington
Forman John, h 31 Morris
Forman Samuel R., physician, 109 Washington, Hoboken
Forman William V. R., supplies N.Y & Erie R R, N Y, h Greene cor Morris
FORREST JOHN B., florist, 211 S 6th and 21 Exchange pl
Forrester Francis, hairdresser, h 68 R R av
Forst John, lithographer, N Y, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Forster James, cooper, N Y, h 18 Colden
Forster Thomas V. , painter, h 154 Wayne
Forster William, h 30 Essex
Forster William, whalebone, N Y, h 4 Cottage pl, Hoboken
FORT WILLIAM S., physician, 115 Washington
Fortin Leroy (col’d), seaman, h 360 S 7th
Fortwengler Victor, watchmaker, N Y, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Fosselman Benjamin, bookkeeper, h 131 Washington
FOSSETT JOSEPH, expressman, h 132 Newark av
Foster John, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Foster John T., machinist, foot York, h 67 Bright
Foster Michael, oysters, N Y, h 148 Montgomery
Foster S. P. , American Hotel
Foster Thomas, tailor, h 85 Essex
Foster Thomas F., oysters, h 358 Grove
Foster William, carpenter, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City
Foster William, oysters, h 245 York
Fothergill John, machinist, h 131 R R av
Fotrell Patrick, stonecutter, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Fouquet J. M. (J. M. Fouquet & Co.), h 143 Washington
FOUQUET J. M. & CO. (J. M. Fouquet & M. S. Gregory), civil eng’s and city surveyors, 143 Washington
Fourrett Isaac, dry goods, N Y, h 272 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fowler Charles G., bridge builder, h Hudson av cor Centre, Hudson City
Fowler Charles H., clerk, 49 Montgomery av, h 300 Grove

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Fowler De Grasse B., carbon filter, Bright cor Jersey, h Paterson
Fowler Henry, crockery, 300 Grove
FOWLER NATHAN R., market, cor York and Washington, h 303 Grove
Fox Alfred, ferryman, h 222 S 5th
Fox Bridget, h 258 R R av
Fox Charles F., shoe store, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Fox Conrad, druggist, N Y, h 11 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Fox George, watchman, h r 214 Bay
Fox James, h Meadow, Hoboken
Fox James, laborer, h 167 S 1st
Fox John S., cashier Mech & Traders' Bank, h 49 Sussex
Fox Martin, jeweler, N Y, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Fox Sylvanus, clerk, N Y, h 6 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Fox William, engineer, h Newark av n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Fraas Philip, jeweler, h 288 S 4th
Frainer Annie, wid, h 260 R R av
Fraitig Andrew, ship carpenter, h 197 Henderson
Fraleigh Philip, jr., grocer, N Y, h 191 S 5th
Francis Eunice E., wid Joseph, h 113 Essex
Francis Isaac, h 93 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Isaac, ship carpenter, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
FRANCIS JOHN M., sheriff, 1st n Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Joseph, wigmaker, N Y, h Jackson, Hudson City
Francis R. Price, carpenter, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Frandsen Natalie, wid John, segars, h 58 Washington, Hoboken
Frank Alexander, h Newark n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Frank Francis, segars, h 276 Newark av
Frank Jacob, cabinet-maker, h 282 S 7th
Frank Theodore, painter, h r 330 S 4th
Frank Xavier, laborer, h r 237 Washington, Hoboken
Frankenhoff Otto, restaurant, N Y, h 186 Washington, Hoboken
Frankie William, h 223 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin Coal Co., Morris Canal pier
Franklin George W., supt Hoboken Ferry Co., h 282 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin Henry B., provisions, 263 Grove
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Frantz, Elizabeth R., h 167 Grove
Franz George, shoemaker, 31 Prospect
Fraser John, dry goods, N Y, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fraser Maria, wid John, h 266 S 5th
Frass William H., imp jewelers' tools, N Y, h 49 Grand
Fratts David L., engineer, h 52 Montgomery
Frauham Nicholas, cooper, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Frazer Barant, combmaker, N Y, h 6 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Frazier Cornelius T., law student, h 222 S 4th
Frazier Edmund C., hardware, N Y, h 222 S 4th
Frederick Frank, banker, h 315 S 6th
Frederick John, tailor, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Frederick Samuel R., painter, h Willow n 9th, Hoboken
Fredericks Henry, clerk, h Bloomfield cor 5th, Hoboken
Free Frank, barber, h Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Freeland, wid, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Freeland Jacob, carpenter, h Church n Hoboken railroad, Hudson City
Freeman Henry A., machinist, h 47 Mercer
Freeman Howard F. R., embroideries, N Y, h 347 Grove
FREEMAN MANNING, hay and feed, 139 Hudson, h Metuchen
Freeman Mary, wid Benjamin, h S 8th n Brunswick
Freeman Solomon, waiter, N Y, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Freeman Thomas (col'd), teamster, h 120 R R av
Freid George, baker, h r 231 R R av
Freidlander Adolph, h 14 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Freidrick Henry, grocer, N Y, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Freinkelbart Francis, porter, h South n Summit av, Hudson City
Freligh Jane, wid Alfred, fancy goods, h 50 York
Freligh William T., engineer, h 224 S 8th
Fremont John, laborer, h 7 Prospect
French Betsey, wid Zephaniah, h 19 R R av
French Charles, engineer, h 25 Morris
French Elizabeth, wid Henry, h 19 R R av
French Helen D., wid Doctor Robert, h 94 Sussex
FRENCH JOSHUA A., boots and shoes, 25 Montgomery h Elizabeth
French Nathan R., mer, N Y, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
French Oliver, leather, h 94 Newark av
French Robert, expressman, h 213 Varick
FRENCH SAMUEL A., boots and shoes, and Chief Engineer of Fire Dept J City, 86 Montgomery
French Samuel G., h 94 Sussex
French Thomas G., stationery, N Y, h 157 Henderson
French Timothy F., caulker, h cor S 4th and Prospect
Fresh Jacob, segar maker, h 152 Steuben
Freund Theodore, laborer, h 41 Prospect
Frey Jacob, tailor, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Frey Frederick, h 287 Newark av
Frey William H., tobacco, N Y, h 188 York
Friary Mary, wid, h r 320 S 8th
Frickel John H., tailor, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
FRIED JACOB, bakery, 219 R R av
Friedenthal Antoine, bookkeeper, h 5 Meadow, Hoboken
Friedler Charles, watchcase maker, h 57 Garden, Hob'n
Friedman Albert, lager beer, 39 Mercer
Friend Henry, engraver, h 102 Prospect
Friethie Joseph, laborer, h 107 Steuben
Frick Albert G., clerk, h 59 Montgomery
Fritsch Franz, clerk, h 150 Newark av
Fritz George, clerk, N Y, h 193 Washington, Hoboken
Frouat Samuel, produce, N Y, h 234 Washington, Hoboken
Frouk Edwin, broker, N Y, h 22 Irving pl, Hoboken
Fry Leonard, carpenter, h 10 Brunswick
Fuchs Feodore, artist, N Y, h Charles n Summit av, Hudson City
Fullcher William F., house painter, h 10 Brunswick
Fuller Carrington A., fancy goods, N Y, h 222 Montgometry
Fuller Dwight B, silk manuf, h 102 Jersey av
Fuller Elijah J., clerk, N Y, h 342 S 2d
FULLER JOHN B., moulding and planing mills, Wayne cor Greene, h 183 Mercer
Fuller Michael, express, h 41 Prospect
Fuller W Frank, express, N Y, h 6th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fuller William (col'd), seaman, h 53½ Monmouth
Fullerton Robert, engineer, h S 8th n Colgate
Fulmann Louis, waiter, h 123 Washington, Hoboken
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fullmer George</td>
<td>Commission</td>
<td>N Y, h 97 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funchon Martin</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 6 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funston Hugh M.</td>
<td>Fireworks</td>
<td>N Y, h 216 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fury John H.</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>h 376 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fury Patrick</td>
<td>Hostler</td>
<td>h Meadows, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabner Emily</td>
<td>Wid Udolph</td>
<td>h 119 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaddis Andrew A.</td>
<td>Supt Pavonia Ferry</td>
<td>h Prospect n N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaddis Jacob B.</td>
<td>Supt N J R R</td>
<td>h 91 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaddis Joseph H.</td>
<td>Wheelwright</td>
<td>h 1544 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gadeway Ambrose</td>
<td>Silversmith</td>
<td>h 26 Colden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GADE HENRY</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>cor Montgomery av and Paterson, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaesseu William</td>
<td>Trimming manuf</td>
<td>N Y, h 228 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffey Patrick</td>
<td>Teamster</td>
<td>h 161 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffney James</td>
<td>Junk</td>
<td>h 260 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffney John</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>h 166 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAFFNEY JOHN J.</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAFNEY THOMAS</td>
<td>Livery stable</td>
<td>27 Montgomery, h 137 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaglio Dominico</td>
<td>Hair dresser</td>
<td>Newkirk House, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaietsproul Garrett</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>N Y, h 819 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale Emily</td>
<td>Wid William</td>
<td>h r 94 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale John C.</td>
<td>Harness maker</td>
<td>81 Washington, Hoboken, h N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale Leander</td>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>av n Warren, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale Lewis</td>
<td>Ink maker</td>
<td>h 331 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Burnett</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Cornelius</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 26 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 140 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Martin</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>h 270 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Michael</td>
<td>Moulder</td>
<td>h 20 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Patrick</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h' Palisade av cor Jefferson av, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher Terence</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 2d n Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Gallagher Thomas, brakeman, h 109 Morris
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h 4 Canal
Gallagher William, shoemaker, h 189 Newark av
Gallagher William H., clerk, h 45 Montgomery
Gallegan Patrick, laborer, h 212 R R av
Gambier Ernest, clerk, 33 Newark av
Gamble James, liquors, 125 Hudson
Gamble James S., ferry master, h 148 Grand
Gamble Robert, liquors, York cor Greene, h r 14 York
Gamerdenger Catharine, wid John, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Gamerdenger Ernest, segar mkr, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Gamerdenger Robert, segar mkr, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Gancusi John, laborer, h Montgomery av bet Beacon and Pacific avs, Hudson City
Gannon Patrick, grocer, h Bergen wood av cor Beacon av, Hudson City
Gannon Patrick, laborer, Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Gantz George F., saleratus, N Y, h W St. Paul's av n R R, Hudson City
Gantz-Paul, baker, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Garbreet Peter, provision, N Y, h 238 S 6th
Gardner Adam, baker, h 71 Washington, Hoboken
GARDNER CHARLES E., grocer, 333 Grove cor S 3d
Gardner Daniel C., grocer, 84 Greene, h 289 Grove
Gardner George, clerk, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Gardner George W., physician, h 226 S 3d
Gardner James, produce, N Y, h 8 Irving pl, Hoboken
Gardner John (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h Union hill, Hoboken
Gardner Robert E. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h Union hill, Hoboken
GARDNER- ROBERT W., druggist and chemist, 229 Newark av cor Coles, h 296 S 8th
Gardner William, mer, N Y, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
GARDNER, HARP & CO. (John and Robert E. Gardner, William C. Harp, and Edmond L. Morton), coal and wood and masons' materials, River n 3d, Hoboken
GARLAND HUGH, liquors, h 34 Wayne
Garling Michael, laborer, h Morris n Washington av, Hudson City
Garrett Abraham P., butcher, 112 Newark av, h 127 Newark av
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Garrett David, h Monmouth, n S 4th
Garrett Frank M., agent, h 198 S 1st
Garrett Nicholas, US express, h 226 Grand
Garretson Charlotte, wid Hiram, h 115 York
Garretson Jacob B., moulder, h 234 R R av
GARRETSON STEPHEN, real estate agent and commissioner deeds, Jersey av cor S 4th, h 250 S 2d
GARRETSON WILLIAM D., butcher, 59 Newark av, h 224 S 8th
Garrety Thomas, laborer, h 135 Greene
Garrey James, laborer, h 228 R R av
Garrick John, mason, h 220 Grand
Garrison Samuel W., salesman, h 61 Bright
Garrison William M. S., cracker baker, h 295 S 5th
Garrity Christian, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Garrity John, laborer, h 306 S 8th
Gartland John, h 27 Irving pl, Hoboken
Garton James P., joiner, h 319 S 6th
Garvey John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Garvey Peter, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Garvey William, shoemaker, h 224 R R av
Garwood Hamilton C., clerk, N Y, h 85 Sussex
Gasbeck Edward, clerk, N Y, h 4th n Meadow, Hoboken
Gaskins John, die sinker, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City
Gassenberg William, barber, N Y, h 98 R R av
Gaston Samuel N., publisher, N Y, h 49 Waverly av, Hudson City
Gatager Henry, gilder, h Centre n Paterson av, Hudson City
Gately Bernard, grocer, 53 Warren
Gately John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Gately John, laborer, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Gately Laughlin, laborer, h 80 Essex
Gately Malachi, laborer, h 80 Essex
Gates Thomas, express, h 242 Grand
Gatterer G. Louis, locksmith, 29 Newark av
Gautier Elizabeth, wid of Thomas, h Bergen
Gautier Francis P., 14 Exchange pl, h 31 Grand
Gautier James R., engineer, h 51 Grand
Gautier Josiah H. (J. H. Gautier & Co.), h 96 Washington

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
GAUTIER J. H. & CO. (Josiah H. Gautier, Charles E. Gregory, and George Whitford), crucibles, Greene, Canal basin
Gautier William H. & Co., contractors, Hudson n Ex pl
Gaven James, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Gaveneseh Joseph, mustard, N Y, h 3d, Hudson City
Gavern John, laborer, h 233 R R av
Gavigan Peter, laborer, h 134 Coles
GAVITT DANIEL L., grocer, Garden c 4th, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Geary Elijah, clerk P O, N Y, h 17 Grand
Geary James, marble polisher, h r 36 Morris
Geayer Jacob, h 15 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Gebhardt Diedrich, carpenter, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Gedney Gilbert, bookbinder, N Y, h Palisade av n Hoboken av, Hudson City
Gee George S., cabinet-maker, 141 Van Vorst
Geer Oliver J., freight agent, N Y, h 198 Montgomery
Geer Seth, agent E R R, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Geerman Frederick, pianoforte maker, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Geibel John P., boot maker, 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken, h Hudson City
Geisler William, bookkeeper, N Y, h 24 Irving pl, Hoboken
Gelpka Rudolph, artist, h Thorn n Summit av, Hudson City
GELSTON WILLIAM H., builder, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
George John, hair dresser, Hudson cor Grand, h Greene cor York
Geraghty Daniel, laborer, h r 74 Essex
GERAGHTY JOHN, coal, 259 Grand and 38 and 40 Canal, h 259 Grand
Geraghty Patrick, laborer, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Geraghty Thomas, bookkeeper, h 202 Grove
Gerard Alfred, watches, N Y, h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Gerardin Lewis D., china decorator, h 251 Grove
Gerardin Theresa, h r 214 S 5th
Gerdts Henry, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gerhard Frederick, publisher, N Y, h 280 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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GERHAUSZER JOHN, butcher, Palisade av n Ferry, Hudson City
Gerheweller Joseph, segar maker, h 282 Newark av
GERKE FREDERICK D., grocer, 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Gerken Hermann, produce, N Y, h 7 Meadow, Hoboken
German Evangelical Church, Rev. Leopold Mohn, pastor,
Garden cor 6th, Hoboken
German William, salesman, h 402 S 4th
Gerold Hermann, coal, 131 and 133 Washington, h 184
Washington, Hoboken
Gerry John, carman, h 103 Mercer
Gerson Moritz, furrier, h 89 R R av
Gesbrick John, shoemaker, h 297 Newark av
Gesert Jacob, baker, Newark av n Willow ct, Hudson
City
Gettinger William, machinist, h 63 Essex
Gettings Thomas, laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Gettler Joseph, carpenter, h 107 Steuben
Gibbons Edward, laborer, h 36 Bright
Gibbons James, carpenter, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Gibbons Michael, carman, h 16 Colden
Gibbs Elam H., bookkeeper, N Y, h 134 York
Giblin Benjamin, bookkeeper, N Y, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Giblin James, clerk, N Y, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Giblin Louisa, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gibney Lawrence, grocer, h 37 Brunswick
Gibney Patrick, grocer, h 225 N 1st
Gibson Augusta C., wid John B., h 233 Newark av
Gibson Eleanor M., furniture, 54 Newark av
Gibson James, fancy goods, h 61 Newark av
Gibson Jane, millinery, 153 Newark av
Gibson William, lapidary, 153 Newark av
Gies John N., shoes, N Y, h Palisade av n Hoboken av,
Hudson City
Giese Louis, cooper, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Gieve Abraham, dry goods, N Y, h 291 S 5th
Gilbert John, shipping, N Y, h 8th n Garden, Hoboken
Gilbert Peter, laborer, h r 136 Morgan
Gilbert William, doormaker, h r 218 S 5th
Gilbert William, shoemaker, 71½ R R av, h 196 Grove

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopsill, Secretary.
Gilbert William S., h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
Gilchrist Robert, county clerk, h 175 Barrow
GILCHRIST ROBERT JR., lawyer, 2 Com buildings, h 175 Barrow
Giles Charles, laborer, h 365 S 6th
Giles John, dockbuilder, h 166 Prospect
GILKINSON JAMES, merchant tailor, 23 Montgomery, h 128 Wayne
Gill David, carrier, N Y, h 108 Wayne
Gill William H., messenger, N Y, h 2 Meadow, Hoboken
Gillen James, grocer, 328 S 6th
Gilloon James, laborer, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Gilmore Franklin, h 150 Erie
Gilmore Joseph W. (Drayton & Gilmore), h Bergen
Gilvarry Ellen, h 94 Newark av
Gilvarry Thomas, oysters, N Y, h Court n R R av, Hud City
Gillett Ann, dressmaker, 200 S 5th
Gilligan James, laborer, h r 80 Montgomery
Gilligan Patrick, mason, h 210 Grand
Gilligan Peter, laborer, h 232 R R av
Gilligan Thomas, laborer, h 207 Grand
Gillilan John, h 126 Grove
Gillilan Thomas J., clerk, N Y, h 126 Grove
Gillilan William S., engraver, h 126 Grove
Gilliss Hugh W., hatter, N Y, h 369 S 4th
Gilson Luke, shoemaker, h 10 Newark av
Gilson Walter H., railroad supplies, h 25 Erie
Ginna Stephen A., flour mer, N Y, h 309 Grove
Ginocchio Louis, segars, h Palisade av n Hoboken av, Hudson City
Girolams Dangelo, barber, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Giroux Benjamin, bookkeeper, N Y, h 57 Monmouth
Givney Margaret, h 157 Garden
Glancey James, laborer, h r 243 S 8th
Glass James, cottage pl, Hudson City
Glaubrecht George, die sinker, h Hutten c Washington av, Hudson City
Gleason Michael, laborer, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Gleeson Patrick, laborer, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Gleeson Stephen, grocer, 49 York
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Gleichen Charles, veterinary surgeon, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Glendon John, laborer, h 112 Meadow, Hoboken
Glennon Hugh, coachman, h 233 Wayne
Glennon Thomas, boatman, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Glennon John, coachman, h 54 Warren
Glindon Ann, seamstress, h 38 Shippenville, Hoboken
Glynn John, laborer, h 222 Grand
Glynn Michael, sexton, h r 68 Grand
GÖBISCH CHARLES, painter, Newark av W. Five Corners, Hudson City
Gocking Jacob, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Goddard James M., jeweler, N Y, 198 S 4th
Goddard Thomas, moulder, h 315 S 4th
Godfrey Daniel E., engineer, h 323 S 4th
Godsell John, h 9 Marion pl, Hoboken
Goebbels Peter, segars, 37 Hudson, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Goedart Nicholas, painter, h 223 Grand
Goedecke Frederick, lacemaker, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Goerig Fritz, potter, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
GOETSCHIUS HARMAN, crockery and oils, 122 Newark av, h 295 S 5th
Goetschius Henry, carpenter, 321 S 4th
Goetschius John H., sea captain, h 298 S 3d
Goette F. William, bookkeeper, N Y, h 6th n Washington, Hoboken
Goetze C., physician, water cure hotel, Palisades av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Goetze Frederick, liquors, N Y, h 174 York
Goetze Fritz, tobacconist, N Y, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Goetze Gustav, lager beer and billiards, 75 Newark av
Goetze William, grocer, 161 Bloomfield, h 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goff Richard, sand paper, h 311 S 8th
Gogan Thomas, dockbuilder, h 161 S 1st
Gold Anna, wid John, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Goldbach Louis, seaman, h 159 4th, Hoboken
Golden Charles, liquors, cor Monmouth and R R av
Golden Mary, wid William, h r 149 Steuben
Golden Michael, shoemaker, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Goldson Samuel P., clerk, h 152 Mercer
Goldspink John, mason, h r 211 Newark av
Goll Christian (Liffers & Goll), h 18 2d, Hoboken
Gollifee John, laborer, h 811 S 8th
Gomez Henriette (col’d), h Newark av cor S 4th
Gonklemann Frederick, printer, h Garden n 7th, Hoboken
Good John, driver, h 187 Bay
Good Philip, driver, h 243 S 8th
Goodby Samuel, packer, N Y, h Washington av cor Griff-
fh, Hudson City
Goodnough Albert, coppersmith, h 257 Grand
Goodspeed Arthur, clerk, h 1 Hudson pl, Hoboken
Goodwill Hermann, banker, N Y, h 11 Franklin ter, Hb’kn
GOPSILL JAMES, sec Hudson Co Mutual Ins Co, office 1 Exchange pl, h 212 S 4th
Gopsill Jane, wid Thomas, h 172 Barrow
Gopsill Thomas M., importer, 22 Warren, N Y, h 172
Barrow
GOPSILL WILLIAM, insurance agent, office 1 Exchange pl, h 172 Barrow
GORDON HENRY E., cordial distiller, N Y, h 191 Jersey
Gordon Henry H., merchant, N Y, h 126 Grand
Gordon John, salesman, N Y, h Bergen av n Prospect, Hudson City
Gordon Joseph R., h 27 Morris
Gordon L., salesman, N Y, h American Hotel
Gordon Letitia, wid Philip, h 191 Jersey
Gordon Patrick, laborer, h cor York and Hudson
Gordon Peter, bookkeeper and collector of arrears of taxes, basement M and T Bk, h 126 Grand
Gore Thomas, heaters, N Y, h 58 Bright
Goreaux Claudius, gilder, h Centre n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Gorman Dennis, machinist h 3 5th, Hoboken
Gorman Edward, carpenter, h 346 S 8th
Gorman John, seaman, h 227 Grand
Gorman Michael, liquors, 364 S 6th
Gorman Nicholas, laborer, h 331 S 8th
Gorman Patrick, laborer, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Gorman Rosanna, wid Henry, h 39 Coles
Gosanh Charles, h 4th n Washington, Hoboken
Gott Lewis, carbon filter, h Bright cor Jersey

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Gough Edward, contractor, Provost n N 2d
Gough Stephen E., police, h Philadelphia Hotel
Gould David, lawyer, N Y, h 48 Essex
Gould Richard, clerk, N Y, h 58 Monmouth
Goulding James, blacksmith, h 31 Brunswick
Goulding Michael, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
Gourlay Alexander, produce, 304 S 5th
Gourlay George, physician, h 9 River terrace, Hoboken
Gourlay James, produce, N Y, h 304 S 5th
Gouze August, liquors, N Y, h 25 Irving pl, Hoboken
Gove J. T., varieties, 40½ Montgomery
Grab John, shoemaker, h Centre n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Grace Church, Episcopal, Erie cor S 7th
Grady Honora, dry goods, 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Grady Martin, teamster, h 304 S 2d
Grady Patrick, laborer, h 40 Shippenville, Hoboken
Grady Peter, policeman, h 304 S 2d
Graef F. E., architect, N Y, h 238 Washington, Hoboken
Graef Joseph, sculptor, h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Graeven Theodore, bookkeeper, N Y, h 89 Coles
Graf Joseph, clerk, h 302 Gove
Graff Peter, commission, N Y, h 301 S 4th
Graham Patrick, painter, h 314 S 7th
Graham Samuel, carpenter, h 22 Canal
Graham Thomas, boiler maker, h 17 Prospect
Graham Thomas, laborer, h 341 S 7th
Grain Frederick, broker, N Y, h 137 York
Gram Thomas, produce, Washington mkt, h 182 S 1st
Gram & Schlichting, gilt moulding manuf, Paterson cor Paterson av, Hudson City
Grant Gilbert W., broker, N Y, h 79 Sussex
Grantzow Andrew, tailor, h 8 Brunswick
Grari Nicholas, tailor, h 5 Garden, Hoboken
Grasenhout William, porter, N Y, h South n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Grashoff William, tailor, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Grater Henry, shoemaker, h 19 Third, Hoboken
Graven Theodore, bookkeeper, N Y, h 89 Coles
Graves Caroline, seminary, Bergen av cor Prospect av, Hudson City
Graves Henry W., travelling agent, N Y, h 177 York

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advantages.
A. LANGE,
206 WILLIAM STREET, Cor. of Frankfort,
GILDER,
And Manufacturer of Gilt Mouldings,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED,
Looking-Glass, Portrait & Picture Frames.

A VERY LARGE ARRANGEMENT OF ENGRAVINGS & LITHOGRAPHS ON HAND,
REPAIRING AND REGILDING DONE.

ORANGE COUNTY MILK.

WILLIAM HOWETH.
OFFICE AND DEPOT, NO. 52 ERIE STREET,
Jersey City.

MILK RECEIVED FRESH EVERY MORNING BY ERIE RAILROAD, FROM TURNER'S
STATION, ORANGE COUNTY, N. Y.
FAMILIES, HOTELS, AND RESTAURANTS SUPPLIED.

HAY, FEED AND FLOUR.

The Subscriber having established himself at
No. 98 WASHINGTON STREET,
HOBOKEN,
For the sale of such articles as are usually kept in a
FEED STORE,
solicits a share of the public patronage.

C. F. Wagar.

The Provident Institution for Savings,
IN JERSEY CITY.
INCORPORATED FEBRUARY 27th, 1839,

HON. D. S. GREGORY, President.
EDMUND W. KINGSLAND, Secretary and Treasurer.

OFFICE HOURS—Bank open daily from 10 to 3 o'clock, and
on Saturday evenings, from 5 to 7 o'clock.
Graves Jared W., storage, N Y, h Prospect av n Summit av, Hudson City
Graves P. C., iron railings, ft 3d, h 96 Washington, Hoboken
Gray Charles, glassworks, h 147 Henderson
Gray David, carpenter, h Palisade av n Franklin av, Hudson City
Gray John C., bookkeeper, h 11 Exchange pl
Gray Peter, express, N Y, h 228 Grand
Gray William, clerk, N Y, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Gray William, crockery, N Y, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Greb Christian, moulder, h r 364 S 6th
Greb John, shoes, cor Warren and Lexington, h Warren n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Greef Ernst, imp, N Y, h 10 River terrace, Hoboken
Greely J. Henry, expressman, h 119 Sussex
Greeley Patrick, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Greeley Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Green Benjamin F., clerk, N Y, h 239 York
GREEN DAVID, boots and shoes, 4 Com Buildings
Green George, merchant, h 47 Morris
Green James, waiter, h 185 Morgan
Green John, laborer, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
Green Joseph, butcher, h 8 5th, Hoboken
Green Larry, laborer, h 321 S 2d
Green Sarah, h 222 Grove
Green Stephen, h 117 Garden, Hoboken
Green Thomas, mason, h 182 Washington, Hoboken
Green William, lager beer, 83 Montgomery
Green William, plasterer, h 74 Essex
Green William, produce, N Y, h 360 Grove
Green William M., custom house, N Y, h 15 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Greene Charles S., h 226 S 4th
GREENE HENRY A., bookseller and stationer, 16 Exchange pl, and postmaster, 121 Washington, h 158 Mercer
Greene Margaret F., wid Elliott, h 248 S 3d
Greenleaf Abraham, blacksmith, Hoboken av n Cook, Hoboken av n Winslow, Hudson City
Greenleaf Elizabeth, h Paterson road n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
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Greenleaf John, mason, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Greenleigh Richard, milkman, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Gregg Anthony carpenter, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gregory Ann M., wid Benjamin, h 84 Warren
Gregory Charles A., broker, N Y, h 178 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gregory Charles E. (J. H. Gautier & Co.), h 97 Washington
GREGORY CHRISTOPHER, brown stone yard, ft Washington, h 29 Irving pl, Hoboken
Gregory Elizabeth, wid Benjamin P., h 88 Warren
Gregory Dudley S. (D. S. Gregory, jr. & Co.), h 97 Wash’ton
Gregory Dudley S., jr., h 39 Sussex
GREGORY D. S., JR., & CO., American Mills, Washington cor Morgan
Gregory Emma L., school, Newark av n Prospect av, Hudson City
Gregory George W., h 97 Washington
Gregory James W., boarding, h 206 Wayne
Gregory Matthew S. (J. M. Fouquet & Co.), h 84 Warren
Gregory Walter, treasurer Bergen R R Co., h 97 Washington
Greis Thomas, painter, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Gretn John A., segars, 110 Washington, Hoboken
Grey Basil J., moulder, h 236 Wayne
Grey William J. G., printer, h 57 Bright
Gridley Charles D., provisions, N Y, h 105 Grand
Griess Justin, bookkeeper, N Y, h 4 Meadow, Hoboken
Grieves William, clerk, h 214 Newark av
Griffin James, laborer, h r 96 Wayne
Griffin John, laborer, h 321 S 2d
Griffin Michael, cartman, h 36 Monmouth
Griffin, Michael, laborer, h 323 S 2d
Griffin Thomas, laborer, h Newark av n R R av, Hudson City
Griffing Peter W., letter carrier, h 210 S 5th
Griffith Evan, merchant, N Y, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Griffith John, h 118 Warren
Griffith William E., clerk, h Summit av, Hudson City
Griffiths Anna, shoe dealer, h 269 Newark av

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
BOGERT, BOURNE & AUTEN,
Stationers, Printers,
Lithographers,
And Blank Book Manufacturers,
174 and 176 PEARL STREET,
NEW-YORK.

W. & B. VAN KUREN'S
LIME AND BRICK YARD,
Cor. Washington and South Seventh Sts.,
JERSEY CITY.

A general assortment of Mason's Materials constantly on hand.
LATH, HAIR, PLASTER, CEMENT, MARBLE DUST CEMENT, ETC.

NEW STORE, NEW STOCK, NEW STYLES,
Everything New at the Store of
J. H. JOHNSON,
FRENCH'S HOTEL, NEW-YORK,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL).
Where will be found a new and complete Assortment of
HATS, CAPS, SOFT HATS, &c., &c.,
AND AT PRICES WHICH CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE
GIVE US A CALL.

ESTABLISHED IN 1835,
BY
BENJAMIN BELL,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL
MANUFACTURER,
361 CANAL STREET,
NEW-YORK.

Particular attention given to Custom Work, Covering, Repairing, etc.
Griffiths James, glass blower, h 83 R R av
Griffiths John, shoemaker, h Bergen wood av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Griffiths Thomas J., leather, 62 Newark av
Griffiths Reuben, shoemaker, h Bergen wood av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Griglietti Charles A., justice of the peace, h 131 Coles
Griglietti Charles A., saloon, c Henderson and Newark av
Griglietti Henry, machinist, h 131 Coles
GRIMES JAMES, liquors, h 239 Newark av
Grimm Frederick W., pastry cook, h 288 S 7th
Grimsted Allen, railroad conductor, h 18 Gregory
Grinnell Benjamin F. (Grinnell & Sons), h 115 Grand
Grinnell Brenton B. (Grinnell & Sons), h 81 Grand
GRINNELL & SONs, manuf jewelers, York c Greene
Gritten Mary E., wid Henry, h 7 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Grobe Abraham, shoemaker, h S 4th cor Prospect
Groeschel George C., jeweler, N Y, h Hutten c Bergen av, Hudson City
Grogan Frank, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Grogan James, butcher, h 222 Newark av
Grogan John J., clerk, 306 S 7th
Groner John, shoemaker, h 166 Morgan
Gross Ann, varieties, 18 Montgomery
Gross Thomas, stevedore, Cunard dock, h 229 Grand
Grossmayer Nathan, clothier, N Y, h 31 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Grosz Philip, tailor, h 365 S 6th
Grote Charles G., cloths, N Y, h 156 Grand
Großjan Charles T., bookkeeper, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Grotty James, laborer, h 337 S 6th
Grownwey Philip, laborer, h 36 York
Grubb Michael, segar-maker, h Beacon av, n Oakland av, Hudson City
Gruben Helen, grocery, h 225 Wayne
Gruber Christian, segars, h 283½ Newark av
Grummond Thomas, speculator, h 294 Newark av
Gubbins Joseph, laborer, h 13 Shippenville, Hoboken
Gubbins Mary, wid William, h 280 S 7th
GUBBY JAMES, (Rev.), pastor 3d Presbyterian Church, h 226 S 3d
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Guenter Charles, jeweler, h 134 Washington, Hoboken
Guinand Auguste & Co. (Augustine Guinand), hosiery, dress trimmings, fancy goods and toy store, 189 Washington, Hoboken
Guldenstein Julius, engraver, N Y, h Summit av c Manhattan av, Hudson City
Gulick Horace, clerk, h 84 York
Gumbel John, shoemaker, h 87 Essex
Gumbs Edward, bookkeeper, N Y, h 813 Grove
Gummer William, rag dealer, h 223½ Bay
Gunn Peter, h 16 Monmouth
Gunong J. O., h 133 R R av
GUNThER C. G. & SONS, furs, 46 Maiden Lane, N Y
Gurney William, cattle broker, Newark av, n W Five Corners, Hudson City
Gurwin Hugh, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Gustin, Francis, machinist, h 83 York
Guthmuller Jacob, tailor, Washington av n ferry, Hudson City
Guttinger William T., machinist, h 41 Newark av
Gwinner John A., ticket agent, h 245 Grove
Gymnasium, Washington pl, e Gregory

H.

HAAG HENRY, Baumer's Hotel, 109, 111, 113 Hudson, Hoboken
Haarer Emanuel, shoemaker, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Haarer Ferdinand, packer, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Haase Carsten, fruits, N Y, h 15 6th, Hoboken
Haberbush Oliver, laborer, h 352 S 7th
Haberl Jacob, jeweler, h 34 R R av
Hackett William, boot maker, h 150 Montgomery
Hackett William, laborer, h r 79 Montgomery
Hade John, iron rails, h 354 S 7th
Hadden W. J., physician, h 122 Washington
Haddenhorst J. H., liquors, N Y, h 212 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haddington John, blacksmith, Provost n Pavonia av
Haefner August, cooper, h 346 S 6th
Hagan James, laborer, h 336 Grove
Hagan Owen, laborer, h 367 S 7th
Hagan William, laborer, h 303 S 2d
Hagen Charles, butcher, h 138 Washington, Hoboken

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Hager John, stamper, h 315 S 6th
Hagerman William, grain measurer, N Y, h 364 Grove
Haggerty Elizabeth, wid Patrick, h 62 Gregory
Haggerty James, laborer, h 70 Greene
Haggerty James, laborer, h r 38 Newark av
Haggerty Lawrence, flagman, h 238 Bay
Haight Catherine Bergh, wid Warren, h 150 Mercer
Haight George H., weigher, h 150 Mercer
HAIGHT JOHN B., hardware, 194 Grove, h 178 Grand
Haight Tunis B., bookkeeper, h 12 Colden
Haines Edward, lawyer, N Y, h 29 Jersey av
Haines Ferdinand, butcher, h 313 S 3d
Haines S. W. (Haines & Hallock), h 68 Bright
Haines Smith, ship chandler, h 68 Bright
Haines & Hallock (S. W. Haines and G. P. Hallock), ship
chandlers, Hudson n York
Hake Joseph, fisherman, h r 104 Bergen
Halbach Charles, cooper, h r 321 S 2d
Haley Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 13 Sussex
Haley Jeremiah, fruits, N Y, h 5 Essex
Haley Patrick, laborer, h 242 R R av
Haley Patrick, laborer, h Provost n Pavonia av
Hall Andrew, clothier, N Y, h 71 Hudson
Hall Charles F., clothing, N Y, h 53 Garden, Hoboken
Hall Charles M., merchant, N Y, h Newark av n Five
Corners, Hudson City
Hall Dudley, stock broker, h 171 York
Hall Francis B., h 28 1st Hoboken
Hall H. A., custum house, N Y, h American Hotel
Hall Horace, mail agent, h 330 S 5th
Hall Jane W., wid Dennis, h 104 Mercer
Hall John, laborer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Hall John, printer, h 184 S 2d
Hall Joseph, tobacconist, N Y, h 19 Hudson terrace, Hob'n
Hall Michael, painter, h 281 S 7th
Hall Peter, mason and builder, h 177 S 1st
Hall Wilkinson, clerk, h 39 Montgomery
Hall William, silk mercer, N Y, h 222 Washington, Hob'n
Hall William S., grocer, N Y, h 99 Jersey av
Halladay John R. (Keeney & Halladay), h Lafayette
Hallagan Patrick, liquors, Grove cor N 5th
Haller Anthony, laborer, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Halligan John, laborer, h 260 R R av
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Hallin David, seaman, h r 136 Morgan
Hallinan David, bookkeeper, N Y, h 210 S 5th
Hallock Alfred, carpenter, h 152 R R av
Hallock G. P. (Haines & Hallock), h 68 Bright
Hallock Henry J., truckman, h 197 Grove
Hallock Isaac (col'd), h 338 S 6th
Hallock Leonard T., carman, h 255 S 5th
Halloran Thomas, grocer, h 14 Monmouth
Haloin Alexis, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Halsey Edward, paper maker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Halsey James O., commission agency, N Y, h 192 York
Halsey Samuel F., broker, N Y, h 279 Grove
Halstead Charles P., ferryman, h 101 R R av
Halstead Francis, ship joiner, h 77 Mercer
Halstead Isaac W., fireman, h 29 Erie
Halstead Jane, wid David P., h 9 Park pl, Hoboken
Halstead John H., engineer, h Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City
Hamann John A., watchmaker, h N Y, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hamblen Eleezer, jr., coal, N Y, h 293 S 7th
Hamilton Ackland B., clerk, N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Hamilton Alexander, builder, h 180 Barrow
Hamilton Eliza, h 1 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Hamilton John, engineer, h 335 S 7th
Hamilton Robert, machinist, h 193 S 1st
Hamilton Samuel, grocer, 22 York
Hamilton William, ferryman, h 180 Barrow
Hamilton William C., bookkeeper, h 13 Erie
Hammerton Samuel (col'd), laborer, h 277 Newark av
Hammes Joseph, carpenter, h 311 S 8th
Hammil William, carpenter, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Hammond George W., bartender, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Hammond Sydney, carpenter, h 182 Montgomery
Hampe Adolph, restaurant, N Y, h 1 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Hampson Edward P. (George Nimmo & Co.), h 51 Grand
Hampson John, blacksmith, h 354 S 5th
Hamrose James, boot maker, h 208 R R av
Hancox Clement M., steward, h 876 S 4th
Hand Henry S., carpenter, h 280 S 7th

Is Purely Mutual. All its profits belong to the Insurers.
Handerhan Michael, shoemaker, h 55½ Montgomery
Handy B. A., liquors, N Y, h Hudson n York
Handy Richard, printer, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Hanford Theodore, commission, N Y, h 95 York
Hanford Theophilus, sign painter, N Y, h 95 York
HANFORD WILLIAM L., agent planing mills, Greene cor Morgan, h Scotch plains, N J
HANKINS CHARLES M., fruits, N Y, h 171 Barrow
HANKINS ROBERT, hardware, 144 Washington, Ho-
oken
Hanks Henry, carpenter, h 302 S 2d
Hanks William, carpenter, h 245 S 3d
Hanley ———, wid Patrick, h Montgomery av n Passaic av, Hudson City
Hanley Edward, printer, h 89 R R av
Hanley Joseph, h 89 R R av
Hanley Martin, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Hanley Michael, laborer; h 34 Canal
Hanley Thomas, laborer, h 34 Canal
Hanley William, salesman, N Y, h Warren cor Lexington, Hudson City
Hanlon Richard, railroad, h 102 R R av
Hann Roseby J., broker, 117 Washington, h 283 S 6th
Hanna George, carpenter, h Newark av n. Palisade av, Hudson City
Hannan Patrick, fireman, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Hannigan James, mason, h 370 S 5th
Hanofe Frank, wheelwright, Court n 3d, Hoboken
Hanrahan Patrick, laborer, h Court cor 5th, Hoboken
Hansen Louis G., broker, N Y, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hansey Marcus, fringe maker, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hanson Joseph, optician, h 135 Newark av
Hanstein Henry, scale maker, h 217 R R av
Happ Bernard, tailor, h 349 S 6th
Harbordt Francis, music teacher, h 24 Irving pl, Hoboken
Hardenbergh Abraham V., clerk, h 304 S 2d
Hardenbergh Augustus A., cashier Hudson Co. Bank, h 100 York
Hardenbergh Ellen, wid Lewis D., h 111 Jersey av
Hardenbergh Henry, carpenter, h 189 S 2d
HARDENBERGH JACOB R., lawyer, 3 Exchange pl, h 111 Jersey av
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HARDEMBERGH JAQUES V., comptroller, City Hall, h 291 S 6th
Hardenbergh John P., bookkeeper, N Y, h 57 Morris
Hardenbergh Theodore F., clerk, N Y, h 111 Jersey av
Harding D. P., milk, 135 Newark av
Harding John, fruitseller, h r 25 R R av
Hardwich Charles, baker, h 362 Grove
Hardy Aaron, milkman, h Tonnele av, Hudson City
Hardy Catharine, wid Maurice, h 323 S 2d
Hardy Michael, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Hardy Richard, laborer, h 322 S 2d
Hardy William, silversmith, h 323 S 2d
Hare Hartley, hardware, N Y, h 189 York
Hare John, carman, h 20 Coles
Harford William, painter, h 61 Gregory
Haring Richard, late grocer, h 113 Washington, Hoboken
Harlan William J., coal, h 95 Wayne
Harman Margaret, wid Lawrence, grocer, h 319 S 8th
HARMS CLAUS, grocer, h 268 Newark av
Harms Henry, grocer, N Y, h 2 River terrace, Hoboken
Harned Peter, jeweler, h 98 Grand
Harney Bernard, policeman, h 35 Morris
Harney John, laborer, h 83 Morris
HARNEY MARTIN, liquors, 74 Essex
Harney Owen, laborer, h 113 Grand
Harney William, h 181 Grand
HARPER DANIEL, junk, h 367 S 6th
Harper James, insurance agent, 1 Exchange pl, h Hudson n Cedar, Hudson City
Harper James, junk, 53 Monmouth
Harper John, grocer, Warren cor Bergen
Harper William, h Bloomfield, n 8th, Hoboken
Harper William, insurance agent, 1 Exchange pl, h Hancock av cor Warren, Hudson City
Harp William C. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h 76 Garden, Hoboken
Harriagan Patrick, laborer, h 98 Bergen
Harriman Orlando, jr., Rev., h 257 S 6th
Harrington George H., h Newark av n Prospect av, Hudson City
Harrington Mary, wid William, h 305 S 3d

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Harrington Thomas, foreman, h 93 Mercer
Hariott Robert, 6 6th cor Erie
Harris Alfred, Rev., pastor First Baptist Church, h Garden
 n 6th, Hoboken
Harris Jane, h 376 S 6th
Harris N. Sayre, Rev., h 14 River terrace, Hoboken
Harris Philip, seaman, h 142 R R av
Harris Richard C., hardware, N Y, h 18 Colden
Harris Samuel, fancy goods, 64 Newark av
Harris Thompson S., flour, N Y, h 88 Warren
Harris Walter, secretary, Bay cor Morgan, h Newark, N J
Harris William, blacksmith, h Chesnut n R R, Hudson City
Harrison Ellen, h Bergen wood av n the Reservoir, Hudson City
Harrison Flavel, oil works, N Y, h 171 Mercer
Harrison Jacob, carpenter, cottage pl, Hudson City
Harrison John R., painter, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Harrison Milton A., clerk, 57 Montgomery, h 178 Barrow
Harrison Parker, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Harrison Robert, porter house, 118 York
Harrison Sarah, wid Edward, h r 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Harrison W. H., clerk, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Harrison William, hatter, N Y, h 48 Coles
Harrison William R., h 207 Washington, Hoboken
Harrold William, waterman, h 20 Morris
Harry Otho, printer, N Y, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Hart Charles, boiler maker, h r 235 Washington, Hoboken
Hart James, carpenter, h r 205 Newark av
Hart James, laborer, h 66 Canal
Hart James, machinist, h 148 Morgan
Hart John, shoemaker, h 15 Sussex
Hart Lewis, jr., commission, N Y, h Bergen wood av n Reservoir, Hudson City
Hart Patrick, laborer, h 299 R R av
Hart Peter, boiler maker, h 201 Warren
Hart Samuel, carpenter, h r 205 Newark av
Hart Theophilus P., h 82 York
Hart William D., dry goods, N Y, h 116 Jersey av
Hartigan Daniel, laborer, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Hartmann Harmann, engraver, h 301, S 6th
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Hartmann Hermann, h cor Monmouth and Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Hartmann Joseph, tailor, h 297 Newark av
Hartung Frederick, laborer, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Hartung Frederick (Vilmar § Hartung), h 85 Hudson, Hoboken
HARTUNG WILLIAM, hotel, 131 and 133 Hudson, Hoboken
Hartwick Gunther, artist, h Hutten cor Washington av, Hudson City
Harvey ——, wid, h 177 Bloomfield
Harvey Charles, blank books, N Y, h Court n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Harwood Thomas, vegetables, N Y, h 225 Grand
Hasbrouck Washington, teacher, h 188 Grove
Haskins John, laborer, h Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Haslam Edward P., merchant, N Y, h 230 S 4th
Haslam John, laborer, h 104 R R av
Haslam Thomas, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hud City
Haslay John, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Hasler John, confectioner, 53 Montgomery
Haslip William, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Hason William, switchman, N J R R, h Tonnele av, Hudson City
Hass George C., sarsaparilla, h 34 Monmouth
Hassall John, porter, h 250 Grand
Hassard Catharine, wid Richard, h 264 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hassett James, carpenter, Pavonia cor Provost
Hastadt Henry, sugar boiler, h Palisade av n Franklin av, Hudson City
Hasty James, laborer, h 331 S 8th
Hasty John, baker, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Hatch Alfrederick S., cashier Bank of J C, h 152 Grand
Hatch Almond L., bookkeeper, N Y, h 343 S 5th
Hatch Edward P., sewing machines, N Y, h Grove bet S 1st and Pavonia av
Hatch William B., scales, N Y, h 186 Grand
Hatfield James T., shades, N Y, h 133 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hatfield Oliver P., architect, N Y, h 17 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken

[7*]

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Hathaway Harriet, wid of Samuel, h 118 Washington
Hathaway Samuel, jr., h 118 Washington
Haug Frederick, carman, h Winslow n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Hauger Alois, gilder, N Y, h 184 Washington, Hoboken
Haughwout Egbert, Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Haungs Leopold, shoemaker, h Centre n Paterson av, Hudson City
Hauser Frederick (Hauser & Klein), h 205 Newark av
Hausmann George, waiter, h 99 Washington, Hoboken
Havens Eliza, dressmaker, h 4 Willow, Hoboken
Havens George, fireman, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Havens John, engineer, h 2 Garden, Hoboken
Havens Richard, boatman, h Newark n Garden, Hoboken
Havens Samuel, engineer, h 117 Sussex
Havens William I., carpenter, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Havens William T., pilot, h 14 Garden, Hoboken
Hawkins Edmund, carpenter, h Newark av n Church, Hudson City
Hawkers Edward, mercantile, h 90 Coles
Hay Silas C., agent U S Express Co, N Y, h 232 S 6th
Hay Theodore F., ferrymaster, h 335 S 5th
Haybeck, John G., constable, h 154½ Morgan
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Hayes Dennis, laborer, h 85 Essex
Hayes Dennis, laborer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Hayes Edward, laborer, h 27 Brunswick
Hayes John, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Hayford Charles W., pilot, h 214 S 6th
Haynes Laura A., wid of Rev. Arus, h 130 Greene
Haynes William H., bookkeeper, h 130 Greene
Hays Mary, wid of John, 321 R R av
HAYWARD CHARLES, merchant tailor, 255 Grove
Hazeltine William, sailor, h 55 Newark av
Hazelton Charles (Read, Thompson & Co.), h 92 Greene
Hazlett James, furs, N Y, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Headden Charles H., carriage painter, h 109 York
Headden John (Headden & Freeman), h Newark av, Hudson City
HEADDEN & FREEMAN (John Headden and H. W. Freeman), coal, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Healy Charles J., clerk, N Y, h 301 S 5th
Healey Henry G., hardware, N Y, h 198 S 1st
Healey Morris, butcher, h 44 Canal
Healey Virgil M., hardware, N Y, h 198 S 1st
Heard Thomas, foreman, h 6 Exchange pl
Hearn William A., carpenter, h Passaic av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Hearn John, laborer, h 23 R R av
Hearne John, barkeeper, 111 Washington
Heath John A., clerk, N Y, h 77 York
Heath Myron G., clerk, h 109 Washington
Heavey John, glass cutter, h 84 Canal
Heberton George, h 125 Grove
Heberton John, salesman, N Y, h 125 Grove
Hecht Anthony A., clerk, h 14 Newark, Hoboken
Heck Martin, oil mill, h 20 Morris
Hecke Frederick H., druggist, N Y, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Hecker Charles, bartender, h Hudson oor 4th, Hoboken
Hecker Joseph, barber, 58 Washington, Hoboken
Hecker Peter, box maker, h 223 R R av
Hector George, optician, h 91 R R av
Hedden Frances S., wid Zadock, h 108 Washington
Hedding M. E. Church, Montgomery n Barrow
Hedding Methodist Mission Church, Jersey av cor Newark av

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent
Hedges Erastus, oysters, N Y, h 224 Garden, Hoboken
Hegel Julius W. T., moulder, h 241 Newark av
HEGELER HERMAN D., grocer, 171 Newark av
Heger Francis, lithographer, h 104 Garden, Hoboken
Heger Joseph, druggist, N Y, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Heideck Frank G., shoemaker, h 36 Coles
Heidenreich Frederick, jeweler, h 226 Newark av
Heidtmann Henry, tailor, h Montgomery av bet Beacon av and Pacific, Hudson City
Heiller Philip, shoemaker, h 8 R R av
Hein Christian, segars, h 3d n Meadow, Hoboken
HEINBOCKLE CLAUS, grocer, 15 Garden, h 31 1st, Hoboken
Heinci Henry, grocer, N Y, h 5 Irving pl, Hoboken
Heis Joseph, tailor, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Heister Louis, cap maker, N Y, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Heitmann John H., captain, h 34 Monmouth
Heitz Charles, wheelwright, h 154 Morgan
Held Nicholas, pedlar, h 367 S 6th
Helfer Henry, blacksmith, h 219 R R av
Helfenstein Peter, box maker, h 6 Brunswick
Helfrich John, paper maker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Helfrich Jonathan R. (Briggs & Helfrich), produce, N Y, h 129 Jersey
Helfrich Joseph, shoemaker, h 65 Washington, Hoboken
Heller Eliza, wid Christian, h 80 Meadow, Hoboken
HELLER LOUIS, lager beer and billiards, 9 Newark av
Hellerman Henry A., music teacher, h r Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Hellerman John, h r Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Hellogg Joseph, hostler, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Helmes Bernhard, tailor, h 26 Sussex
Helmes Charles, boatman, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Helmbergen Benjamin, woodware, N Y, h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Helms John B. H., boatman, h 4 Garden, Hoboken
Helt Adam, stage driver, h 17 Monmouth
Hemberger John, grates, h 315 S 6th
HEMINGWAY SAMUEL, china, glass and earthenware, 104 Newark av, h 104 Essex
Hemminway Albert G., broker, N Y, Prospect n N 1st
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DIRECTORY.

Henarity William (Jersey City Pottery Co.)
Hencil Joseph S., U S Hotel, 40 York
Hender John, carman, h 45 Coles
Henderson Abby E., wid Archibald Mel., h 88 Warren
Henderson Elizabeth, wid A. Mel., h 88 Warren
Henderson George, seaman, h 75 Morris
Henderson Jessie (T. Coghill & Co.), h 298 S 4th
HENDERSON JOHN, florist, R R av bet Jersey and Varick, h R R av, cor Varick
Henderson Peter, florist, h r 237 Wayne
Hendrehan John, laborer, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Hendrick, looking glasses, N Y, h 44 Garden, Hoboken
Hendrickson Benjamin S., sailmaker, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
HENDRICKSON JOHN, flour, 214 Washington, h 16 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Henkel Charles, lager beer, 144 Newark av
HENKEL LOUIS B., locksmith, Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Henken Harman, h 366 Grove
HENKEN MARTIN, grocer, 156 Washington, Hoboken
Henneman Adam, machinist, h 289 S 4th
Hennesey Catharine, wid William, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Hennessey John, plasterer, h r 245 S 8th
Hennessey Michael, boiler maker, h 31 Sussex
Henrici Hermann C., bookkeeper, N Y, h 5th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Henry Alexander, bartender, 115 Hudson
Henry Dominick, h 6 Willow, Hoboken
Henry Frank, butcher, h 281 Newark av
Henry Harmon B., butter, N Y, h 96 Mercer
Henry James, law student, Dakey buildings, h 31 Grand
Henry James R., lawyer, N Y, h 15 Grand
Henry Jesse, fancy goods, h 228½ Newark av
Henry John, butter, N Y, h 96 Mercer
Henry John, coal-oil works, h 240 Newark av
Henry John, ship-joiner, h 31 Grand
HENRY LOUIS, florist, 204 Montgomery, h 202 Montgomery
Henry Michael W., h 15 York
Henry Nathaniel F., fruit, N Y, h 41 Grand
Henry Peter R., carpenter, h 358 Grove

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Henry Robert, bartender, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Henry William, engineer, h 48 Coles
Henry William, potter, h 91 Essex
Heppe Henry A., baker, 119 Washington, Hoboken
Herbert Henry, jeweler, h 305 S 4th
Herbert James, carpenter, h S 8th n Cedar
Herbert James, machinist, h 20 Monmouth
Herbert Martin, carpenter, h 249 S 3d
Herbert Samuel, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Herbold Ernst, tailor, h 36 Coles
Herbst Julius, carpenter, h Cottage pl, h Hudson City
Herche Frederick, shoemaker, 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Heritage Alfred (Heritage & Lavence), h Hudson City
Heritage Maria, Bergen wood av n Hudson grove, Hudson City
Heritage William, milkman, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Heritage & Lavence (Alfred Heritage & William H. Lavence), sashes, 146 Newark av
Herker John, blacksmith, h 331 S 5th
Hermance William J., agent, N Y, h 356 Grove
Hermann Ferdinand, baker, 180 Washington, Hoboken
Hermann Kohlbusch, mechanic, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Herrmann Louis E., h 207 Garden, Hoboken
Hernan James, laborer, h 362 S 7th
Heron Bernard, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Heron William, laborer, h 220 R R av
Herrick Charles, expressman, h 160 Grove
Herriman John, embroideries, N Y, h 189 Mercer
Herriman Mary Ann, wid John, h 179 Barrow
Herring, John, laborer, h 21 Shippenville, Hoboken
Herring William A., h Bloomfield n 7th, Hoboken
Hersch Peter, tailor, h R R av, Hudson City
Hersee William, h 272 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hersog Robert, butcher, h Paterson n Passaic av, Hud City
Heschel Herriman, grate maker, N Y, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Hessner Charles, china painter, N Y, h 195 Washington, Hoboken
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HETHERINGTON SAMUEL, gas and steam fitter, 45 Montgomery, h 93 Wayne
Hetley Bernard, oakum, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Hewett Robert, blacksmith, 55 Mercer, h 136 Montgomery
Hexamer ——, wid, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Hexamer Philip, baker, 155 Washington, Hoboken
Hexamer William, engineer, h 176 Washington, Hoboken
Heyder Charles F., apothecary, 181 Washington, Hoboken
Heymann Joachim, h 11 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Heyne Frederick, broker, N Y, h 107 Hudson, Hoboken
Hibbard David R., physician, h Summit av, cor Manhattan av, Hudson City
Hibbler Nelson S., provisions, N Y, h 280 S 6th
Hickey Thomas, laborer, h 187 Bay
Hicks Henry, gilder, h 25 Prospect
Hicks Nehemiah, steel melter, h 101 Essex
Higbie John S., auctioneer, h 176 Montgomery
Higby Sarah, wid Isaac, h Shippenville, Hoboken
Higginbotham Joseph, carpenter, h Hudson av q Liberty, Hudson City
Higginbotham Marcus J., watchmaker, 51 Montgomery
Higgins Adolph, mason, h 2 Irving pl, Hoboken
Higgins Anthony, spring maker, h 121 Steuben
Higgins George, laborer, h 236 R R av
Higgins Harriet, wid of Charles, dress making, 190 Washington, Hoboken
Higgins James, mason, h 261 Grand
Higgins John, teamster, h 312 S 8th
Higgins Mary, wid Thomas, h 361 S 5th
Higgins Michael, carman, h 201 Grand
Higgins Oliver, potter, h 203 Grand
Higgins William, laborer, h Court cor 5th, Hoboken
Higgins William T., dentist, h 2 Union pl, Hoboken
Highan James, tailor, N Y, h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higlett Elizabeth, ladies' nurse, h 169 Henderson
Hilbert Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h 25 Union pl, Hoboken
Hild Jacob, gardener, Washington av n Ferry, Hudson City
Hild Nicholas, builder, Gregory n Warren, h 332 S 5th
Hildebrand Florence, h 101 Coles

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Hildebrandt Diedrich, grocer, 90 Meadow, Hoboken
Hildren August J., plumber, h Hudson av n Liberty, Hudson City
Hilger Philip, laborer, h Columbia n Beacon av, Hudson City
Hilka Philip, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Hill August, shoemaker, h Washington av n Hutten, Hudson City
Hill Charles, carpenter, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City
Hill Emma, wid George, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hill Francis, wid Josiah, h Newark av cor S 4th
Hill Francis, stationery, N Y, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Hill Francis R., clerk, 20 Exchange pl, h 294 S 3d
Hill G. E., music teacher, h 173 Meadow, Hoboken
Hill George, conductor, h 196 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hill Harvey, commission, N Y, h Bergen wood av n Reservoir av, Hudson City
HILL HERMAN M., druggist, cor Hudson and Newark, Hoboken
Hill James R., paints, N Y, h 75 Garden, Hoboken
Hill John, clerk, N Y, h 178 Barrow
Hill Joseph G., commission, N Y, h 4 Morris
Hill Philip, machinist, h 105 Way
e
Hillebrandt Martin, clerk, h 120 Washington, Hoboken
Hiller M. L., banker, N Y., h 14 Union pl, Hoboken
Hilliard David, produce, N Y, h 236 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hilliard John, produce, N Y, h 23 Irving pl, Hoboken
Hilliard John, travelling agent, h 281 S 5th
Hillier Richard, Jersey City Mills, h 182 R R av
Hillyer Henry L., artist, h 195 Montgomery
Hillyer Virgil, commission, h 195 Montgomery
Hillyer William R., student, h 195 Montgomery
Hilson Julius, compositor, N Y, h 191 Washington, Hoboken
Hilton Peter, salesman, h 103 Wayne
Hinan Matthew, teamster, h 204 Pavonia av
Hind George J., whitesmith, h Warren n Webster av, Hudson City
Hine Edward L., track layer, h 241 S 2d
Hinemann Henry, shoemaker, h 273 Newark av
HINES JOHN, bookseller, 70 Newark av
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Hines Joseph, laborer, h 28 Sussex
Hines Lawrence, tanner, h 93 Mercer
Hings Christopher, clothing, N Y, h 6th cor Court
Hinke George, sugar-refiner, h Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City
Hinkle Charles, engraver, h 372 S 5th
Hinse Bernard, blacksmith, h 182 Montgomery
Hirsch Solomon, segars, N Y, h 222 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hirschberg William, bakery, h Passaic av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Hitchcock Alexander, clerk, N Y, h 121 Grand
Hitchcock Dewitt C., artist, N Y, h Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Hoagland Abraham, segars, h 238 York
Hoagland Cornelius S., grain, N Y, h 206 Varick
Hoagland Henry V., furnishing, N Y, h 154 Erie
Hoagland John S., h 124 Grand
Hoagland Peter W., druggist, N Y, h 77 Sussex
Hoar Charles J., moulder, h 69 Steuben
Hober Frederick, tinsmith, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Hoboken Academy, 5th cor Willow, Hoboken
Hoboken Bank for Savings, 73 Washington, Hoboken
HOBOKEN CITY BANK, 72 Washington, Hoboken
HOBOKEN CITY STANDARD AND GAZETTE, 81 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Engine Co., No. 1, Washington cor 1st, Hoboken
HOBOKEN FERRY, ticket office, Ferry buildings, Thos. P. Clark, agent, Hoboken
HOBOKEN HOTEL, Ernst Hillert manager, 131 and 133 Hudson, Hoboken
Hoboken Institute, 204 Washington, Hoboken
HOBOKEN LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO., W. W. Shippen gen supt, Ferry buildings, Hoboken
Hoboken Yacht Club house, ft 4th, Hoboken
Hoch Alexander, coal, 176 Bloomfield, h 165 Washington, Hoboken
Hodge James, builder, N Y, h 11 Irving pl, Hoboken
Hodges Frederick, bricklayer, h 320 S 8th
Hodges George, glass cutter, h 101 Essex
Hodges Jane, millinery, 71 Montgomery, h 121 Sussex
Hodges John glass blower, h 99 Essex

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Hoefer Jacob, jeweler, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoehn Peter, (Hoehn & Walther), h 138 Washington, Hoboken
HOEHN & WALTHER, (Peter Hoehn and John Walther), butchers, 138 Washington, Hoboken
Hoeing Charles H., veterinary surgeon, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoeker Bernhart, merchant, N Y, h 115 Coles
Hoenig August, paper carrier, h Winslow n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Hoersch John, tailor, h W St. Paul’s av
HOFER JOHN, hotel, 179 Washington, Hoboken
HOFER’S HOTEL, 179 Washington, Hoboken
Hoff John C., fruits, 60 Newark av, h 333 S 4th
Hoff John J., h 3 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Hoffen Fred, eggs, N Y, h r 175 Newark av
Hoffman Chauncey, bricklayer, h 55 Monmouth
HOFFMAN CHRISTOPHER, grocer, cor 2d and Meadow, Hoboken
Hoffman Francis, picture frames, N Y, h 195 Washington, Hoboken
Hoffman Frederick, music teacher, h 115 Washington, Hoboken
Hoffman Henry, laborer, h 323 S 8th
Hoffman Jacob, bricklayer, h Palisade av cor Franklin, Hudson City
Hoffman Lewis, carpenter, h 230 S 2d
HOFFMAN SAMUEL M., retired seaman, h 78 Erie
Hoffman Sarah F., h 295 S 4th
Hoffman Theodosia, wid Henry, h 295 S 4th
Hoffman Thomas, house decorator, h 322 S 4th
Hoffman T. J., lawyer, 18 Exchange pl
Hoffman William R., bricklayer, h 211 Barrow
Hoffman & Curtis, distillery, Provost bet Pavonia av and S 1st
Hogan Andrew, carpenter, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Hogan Anne, wid James, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
HOGAN DENNIS, liquors, 40 Warren
HOGAN GARRETT, liquors, h 107 Newark av
Hogan James, jewelry, N Y, h 23 Irving pl, Hoboken
Hogan James, stonecutter, c Grove and N 5th
Hogan John, ropemaker, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
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Hogan John, laborer, c Prospect and N 8th
Hogan John, seaman, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Hogan Patrick, grocer, 41 Coles
Hogan Peter, produce, NY, h Chesnut av n RR av, Hudson City
Hogan William N., coal, c Jersey av and S 8th, h 144 Mercer
Hogencamp William, bookkeeper, BK Jersey City, h Paterson
Hogg David, clerk, NY, h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hoggins James, mason, 261 Grand
Hohmann Albert, machinist, h 282 S 7th
Holah James W. F., clerk, h 54 Warren
Holah Tabitha, wid James M., h 368 S 4th
Holbrook Edward, clerk, NY, h 292 S 5th
Holbrook Elliott, h 292 S 5th
Holbrook Henry, clerk, h 292 S 5th
Holbrook Isaac, clerk, NY, h 292 S 5th
Holcomb William, commission, NY, h 214 S 8th
Holdane George W., police, h 156 Mercer
Holden Albert W., carpenter, h 4 Willow, Hoboken
Holden James, carpenter, h Bergen wood av, n Bloomfield av, Hudson City
Holden Joseph H. (col'd), whitewasher, h 112 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Holderer, Frederick, tailor, h Jackson, Hudson City
Holdich Joseph, Rev., Sec American Bible Society, h 262 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Holefield William, shoemaker, 228 Grove
Holiday Alexander (col'd), h 205 Newark av
Holland Israel, butcher, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Holland John, laborer, h 21 RR av
Holland Michael, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Holland Thomas, laborer, h 815 RR av
Hollands J. J., commission, NY, h 165 Washington, Hoboken
Holler John, blacksmith, h 317 S 8th
Hollinger Gustavus, bookkeeper, NY, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hollingsworth Edmund (Hollingsworth & Hillier), h NY
Hollingsworth William, frame maker, h Newark av c Garden, Hoboken

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopal, Secretary.
HOLLINGSWORTH & HILLIER (Edmund Hollingsworth and Richard Hillier), Bay Mills, Washington c S 8th
Hollins William, potter, h Barrow c Grand
Holmann Charles, bookkeeper, h 10 7th, Hoboken
Holloway Robins, carpenter, h 189 S 2d
Holmes Alice A., h 114 Wayne
Holman John, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Holmes George W., hatter, N Y, h 238 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Holmes John M., Rev., pastor 1st Cong Church, h 186 Grand
Holmes Mary A., wid William, h 114 Wayne
Holmes Thomas, blacksmith, 30 York, h 57 Montgomery
Holmes William H., bookbinder, h 103 Coles
Holstein Mina, wid Adolph, h 5th c Meadow, Hoboken
Holt Eli, machinist, h 141 Steuben
HOLT GEORGE P., cabinet-maker, 187 Montgomery, h 52 York
Holt Henry D., physician, 54 Montgomery, h 199 S 4th
Holting John, laborer, h 323 S 8th
HOLTZ C. F., hotel, Hudson cor 4th, Hoboken
Holwill John, carpenter, h 125 Sussex
Holwill William F., clerk, h 125 Sussex
Homire John, baker, 139 Greene
Honeyman Michael, boarding house, 15 Hudson
Hood Robert, carpenter, N Y, h 180 Montgomery
Hoofnagle Philip, butcher, h 298 Newark av
Hook Peter, box maker, h S 8th n Cedar
Hooker William J., commission, h 292 S 6th
Hooker William J., engraver, 177 Newark av
Hooley Abraham, dry goods, N Y, h 63 Jersey av
Hope Asaph S., bookkeeper, N Y, h 108 Wayne
Hope Edward, h 197 Henderson
HOPE EDWARD, Jr., cabinet-maker and undertaker, 76 Newark av, and livery stable, 10 Prospect, h 76 Newark av
Hopken John H., segars, 19 Newark av
Hopkins Daniel C., Rev., h 152 Wayne
Hopkins George P., civil engineer, h 308 S 3d
Hopkins George R., bartender, h 22 Exchange pl
Hopkins J. C., hotel, 22 Exchange pl
Hopkins James, printer, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City.
In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Hough Charles C., salesman, N Y, h 13 Erie
Hough James T., salesman, h 225 S 4th
Hough John, clerk, N Y., h 164 R R av
Hough Washington I., boots, N Y, h 13 Erie
Houghtaling Daniel, merchant, N Y, h 106 Mercer
Houghton Elihu R., agent N J R R, h 374 Grove
Hour Thomas N., moulder, h 69 Steuben
Hourigan James, mason, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
House James W., car maker, h 106 Mercer
Houseman C. B., sashes, h 104 Meadow, Hoboken
Houseman James, policeman, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Houser Frank, fisherman, h 32 Canal
HOUSTON ISAAC, butcher, cor Newark and Jersey avs, h 295 S 7th
Houver Valentine, tailor, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Howard Henry (col’d), driver, h 327 S 6th
Howard John, bookkeeper, N Y, h Prospect av n Bergen, Hudson City
Howard John, ship carpenter, h 144 Washington, Hoboken
Howard Louis, bookkeeper, N Y, h 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Howard Thomas G., brewer, h 225 Bay
Howe George, machinist, h 154 ½ Morgan
Howe James, carpenter, h 156 Montgomery
Howe James, laborer, h 316 S 2d
Howe John, boiler maker, h 111 Essex
Howe Reuben, painter, h Jersey cor Colden
HOWE THOMAS, house and sign painter, 100 Wayne, h 227 S 9th
HOWE WILLIAM, architect, 21 Montgomery, h 159 York
Howell Anne, wid Abram S., h 197 Henderson
Howell Edmund P., produce, h Palisade av cor Centre, Hudson City
Howell James (Howell & Birdsall), h 95 York
Howell Julius S., dry goods, N Y, h 153 York
HOWELL LEMUEL C., lawyer, 3 Commercial Buildings
Howell Mrs., h 111 Sussex
Howell Ogden, foreman, Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Howell & Birdsall (James Howell and Daniel Birdsall), boiler makers, foot of Morris

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Howell Stephen I. S., h 232 Grove
Howeth John, express, h 212 Grand
HOWETH, WILLIAM, milkman, 52 Erie cor S 6th
Hoy Lawrence, laborer, cor Provost and N 1st
Hoye John, soap maker, h r 53 Gregory
Hoyt Alsop W., milk depot, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Hoyt James H., merchant, N Y, h 52 Essex
Hoyt Jesse, flour, N Y, h 99 Grand
Hoyt John, laborer, h 66 Canal
Hoyt Lewis S., clerk, h 109 Wayne
Hoyt Nathaniel R., clerk, h 118 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt Nathaniel W., butter, N Y, h 141 Wayne
Hoyt Nelson W., butter, N Y, h 141 Wayne
Hoyt Peter H. (Hoyt & Coykendall), h 109 Wayne
Hoyt Reuben, h 172 Grand
Hoyt Salmon W., butter, N Y, h 266 S 5th
HOYT & COYKENDALL (Peter H. Hoyt and Nelson H. Coykendall), grocers, 192 Grove
HRUZA WILLIAM, restaurant, 47 Washington, Hoboken
Hubert Charles, artist, N Y, h 200 Garden, Hoboken
Hubertus Arnold, clerk, N Y, h 216 Washington, Hoboken
Hudson City Baptist Church, Bergen av n Cottage, Hudson City
HUDSON COUNTY BANK, 117 Washington
HUDSON COUNTY DEMOCRAT, The, A. O. Evans editor and proprietor, 56 Washington, Hoboken
HUDSON COUNTY DRY DOCK AND WET DOCK CO., Greene bet S 7th and S 8th
HUDSON COUNTY HOTEL, 3 Ferry, Hoboken
HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., 1 Exchange pl
HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL, INSURANCE CO., branch office Washington cor Newark, Hoboken, Robert Harper, agent
HUDSON RIVER CEMENT CO., cor Greene and Bay
Hudson William, plumber, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hughes Bernard, depot master, h 83 Jersey av
Hughes, Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 284 S 2d
Hughes James H., sash maker, h 108 Newark av,
Hughes John, laborer, h cor Grove and N 5th
Hughes John, mason, h 30 Colden
Hughes Joseph, clerk, N Y, h 284 S 2d

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advantages.
VICTOR PIARD,
GATE WITH THUMB-PRINTED
PRACTICAL PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 160 GRAND St., cor., of Henderson;
JERSEY CITY.

ALL STYLES OF ART TAKEN.

COPY OF MUGS & TYPEPHOTOGRAPHIC OR ENGRAVED TO ANY
REQUIRED SIZE: ALSO STUDIO FOR LANDSCAPES, PRIVATE
RESIDENCES, AND HERBOGRAPHIC VIEWS, EXECUTED AT
SHORT NOTICE, HAVING A PHOTOGRAPHIC WAGON
FITTED UP EXPRESSLY FOR THAT PURPOSE.

RICHARD MYCOETH, Jr.,
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

GAITERS,
No. 30 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h 33 Brunswick
Hughes, Patrick, laborer, h Provost n N 1st
Hughes Philip, mason, h 241 S 8th
HUGHES RICHARD, carpenter, 196 Bloomfield, h 177 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hughes William (Hughes & Piaget), h 87 Montgomery
HUGHES & PIAGET (William Hughes and Henry V. Piaget), cabinet-makers and undertakers, 85 Montgomery
Hugo Thomas P., ovens, N Y, h 10 Marion pl, Hoboken
Huler Patrick, moulder, h 333 S 8th
Hull Eleazer, iron finisher, h 264 Wayne
Hull Franklin, daguerreotypes, 18 Exchange pl, h American Hotel
Hull George L., hatter, h 3d cor Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hull William, provision, N Y, h 105 Grand
Humason Chauncey, carpenter, h 102 Prospect
Humes John, machinist, h 99 R R av
Hunt Edward, clerk, N Y, h cor Willow and 9th, Hoboken
Hunt Fila, wid Levi, Prospect cor Summit, Hudson City
Hunt George W., engineer, h 283 S 2d
Hunt John, h 310 Grove
Hunt Johnson, grocer, Prospect cor Morgan
Hunt Josiah C., commission, N Y, h 81 York
Hunt Polly, wid Walter, h 117 Erie
Hunt Richard V., carpenter, h Willow c 9th, Hoboken
Hunter George, liquors, h 177 Warren
Hunter James, tailor, h 135 Washington
Hunter James D., merchant, N Y, h 256 Grove
Hunting James H. (Bailey & Hunting), h 51 Grand
Huntington David L., watchmaker, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Hunton George, moulder, 216 Barrow
Hurlbert Charles, seaman, h 46 Prospect
Hurley Dennis, laborer, h 36 Newark av
Hurst Bridget, wid John, h r 25 R R av
Husberry Thomas, laborer, h 6 Canal
Huse Henry, butcher, h 93 Coles
Huseman Lewis, mer, N Y, h 13 Union pl, Hoboken
Hust Peter, tailor, h Montgomery av n Beacon av, Hudson City
HUSTED HENRY P., agent, h 69 Hudson
Huster Henry, furs, N Y, h 7 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
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Husy Peter, engraver, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Hutaf John D., shoemaker, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Hutchins George W., liquors, N Y, h Bloomfield n 8th, Hoboken
Hutchinson Charles, h 5th cor Garden, Hoboken
Hutchinson George W., sashmaker, h 71 Erie
Hutchinson Henry, tobacconist, N Y, h Meadow cor 9th, Hoboken
Hutschler Caroline V., shirts, h 108 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hutter Godfrey, tailor, h Washington av bet Ferry and Franklin, Hudson City
Hutton Henry C., engineer, h 123 Wayne
Hutton Isaiah S., N J R R shop, h Gregory cor Washington pl
Hutton J. Edward, engineer, h 131 Newark av
Hutton Josephine, wid Robert, h 194 S 6th
Hutton Robert G., ticket agt, N Y & E R R, h 194 S 6th
Hutton William C. (Hutton & Lacy), h 142 Mercer
HUTTON & LACY (William C. Hutton and Thomas T. Lacy), shipsmiths, boiler-makers and sheet-iron workers, 179 and 181 Greene
Huyler Rachel, wid George A., h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Hyatt Joshua, express, N Y, h 58 Bright
Hyland Patrick, laborer, h 321 S 8th
Hynes John, farmer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City

Ibach Melchor, milk depot, 124 Garden, Hoboken
Ibbs Ann, wid William, h 261 Grand
Ibbs George, potter, h 46 Canal
Idell Charles W., produce, N Y, h 102 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Idell Francis A., fish, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Idell James, constable, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Idell John C., livery stable, 1st n Washington, h 18 Garden, Hoboken
Idell Robert, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Idell Thomas, fish, 137 Washington, h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Iltingworth Benjamin, steel worker, ft Warren, h 138 Washington
IMBRIE CHARLES K., Rev., h 49 Morris

Hus made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
HATS, CAPS, FURS, AND STRAW GOODS.

AS LARGE AN ASSORTMENT OF THE
MOST DESIRABLE STYLES AND QUALITY
AS CAN BE FOUND.

First Premium for Ladies' Riding Hats.

Women and Children's Hats and Caps Richly and
Tastefully Trimmed.

First Premium Awarded.

KELLOGG, Manufacturer,
351 Canal Street, N.Y.

J. M. FOUQUET & CO.

Civil Engineers

AND

SURVEYORS,

148 WASHINGTON STREET,

JERSEY CITY.

J. M. FOUQUET,

City Surveyor of Jersey City

M. A. GREGORY,

City Surveyor of Hoboken City.
Ince Matthew N., bookkeeper, h 119 Barrow
Ingersoll W., h 99 Essex
MINGHAM SAMUEL, grocer, 39 Montgomery
INGWERSEN AUGUST, painter, 107 Newark av, h 328 S 5th
Ingwersen Martin, mechanic, h 282 S 7th
Innis Peter, machinist, h 188 Warren
Insley Henry E., daguerrean, 47 Montgomery, h 205 Barrow
Ireland Robinson, bookkeeper, h 354 S 4th
Irish Jonathan R., teacher, h Prospect n Palisade av, Hudson City
Irish William R., hotel n the Tunnel, Hudson City
Irving Ann, nurse, h 123 Coles
Irving Robert, mouldor, h 103 Mercer
Irwin James, bricklayer, h Newark av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Irwin Robert, dry goods, 126 Washington, Hoboken
Isaacs Levi, segar maker, N Y, h r 237 Washington, Hoboken
ISBILLS EDMUND, carpenter, h 214 Newark av
Isbills Rebecca, wid William, h 214 Newark av
Isbills William, carpenter, h 18 Coles
Iseman David, silversmith, 40 Wayne, h 167 Henderson
Isley Henry, pencil cases, N Y, h 233 Newark av
Isley James, carpenter, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ixt Henry, engineer, h 45 Mercer

J.
Jack Edward, laborer, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Jack Robert, foreman, h 11 Essex
Jack Robert, treenail maker, h 11 Essex
Jackman Frederick, engineer Am. Mills, h 300 S 2d
Jackman John, toll gate keeper, h Paterson av, Hudson City
Jackson Abraham S., lawyer, 9 Exch pl, h 133 Wayne
Jackson Andrew, commission, N Y, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jackson Andrew, ship carpenter, h 25 Garden, Hoboken
Jackson Edward (Jackson & Taylor), h S Bergen
Jackson Edward, root beer, h 339 S 7th
Jackson James, ticket agent, h 133 Wayne
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Jackson James M., fruit, N Y, h 141 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jackson John P., Vice Pres and Gen Supt N J R R, h Newark, N J
Jackson Joseph, grocer, 224 Grand
Jackson Peter (col’d), porter, h 61 Coles
Jackson Philip, engineer, h 139 Coles
Jackson Rachel, wid James, h 65 Bright
Jackson Robert A., dry goods, 300 1/2 Grove
Jackson Samuel (col’d), driver, h 358 S 6th
Jackson William, mason, h r 252 S 4th
Jackson William H. (col’d), teamster, h 349 S 8th
JACKSON & TAYLOR (Edward Jackson and William Taylor), dry goods and mantillas, 1 and 3 Newark av
Jacobs Alfred, millinery, 88 Montgomery, h Brooklyn
Jacobs Caroline, indigo maker, h 30 R R av
Jacobs Michael, produce, h 234 Washington, Hoboken
Jacobs William H., bookkeeper, h 264 Grand
Jacobson Isaac, h Paterson road n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Jacobson W. A., liquors, N Y, h 8 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Jacobus James, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Jager Bernard, tanner, h 92 Newark av, Hudson City
Jager John, h 280 Newark av
Jailen Henry, jeweler, N Y, h 253 York
Jaillet E., dyeing, 199 Grove
Jain Louis, hair dresser, corner 4th and Hudson, Hoboken
James Christopher, machinist, h 36 R R av
James James H., carpenter, h 205 Newark av
James Samuel H., carpenter, h 205 Newark av
James Silas, optician, h 134 R R av
James Philip, blacksmith, h 5 R R av
JAMES THOMAS W., lawyer, 6 Com Buildings, h Bergen
Jameson James, teacher, h 163 Grand
Jameson John, twine, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Jammel Henry, tailor, h Warren n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Janeway William R., paper, N Y, h 13 Essex
Jacques Francis T., clerk, h 164 Barrow
Jacques Henry F., clerk, N Y, h Warren cor Palisade av, Hudson City

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000
Jacques William A., h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
Jaquins Chauncey B. (W. & C. B. Jaquins), h 59 York
Jaquins Lorenzo, h 85 York
Jaquins Stephen J., laborer, h 163 Bay
Jaquins William (W. & C. B. Jaquins), h 85 York
JAQUINS W. & C. B. (William and Chauncey B.), oyster saloon, 23 Montgomery
Jaquith Nathaniel C., photographer, N Y, h 103 Warren
Jardine Albert J., druggist, N Y, h 145 Mercer
Jardine Harriet S., wid John, h 145 Mercer
JARDINE JAPHET, plumber, 23 Newark av, h 145 Mercer
Jardine Patrick, grocer, N Y, h 5th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jarvis Joseph, carpenter, h 248 Wayne
Jarvis Thomas W., h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jason Henry, liquors, N Y, h 286 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jay Henry W., jeweler, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Jeanneret Julius, watch cases, N Y, h 3 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Jeekel Henry, tailor, h 109 R R av
Jeffrey George W., h 295 Grove
Jeffrey James, cooper, N Y, h 49 Jersey av
JELLIFFE WILLIAM H., lawyer, 13 Exchange pl, h 198 York
Jelly John, glass-cutter, h 148 Montgomery
Jelly John, jr., plumber, h 148 Montgomery
Jelly Robert, butcher, h 148 Montgomery
Jelly William, jeweler, N Y, h 240 York
Jenkins Charles S., h 44 Grand
Jenkins Emeline, wid William B., h 44 Grand
Jenkins Francis, grocer, N Y, h 45 Sussex
Jenkins Jonathan, 78 York
Jenkins Richard, printer, h Palisade av n Ferry, Hudson City
Jenkins Thomas H., clerk, h 62 Garden, Hoboken
Jenks William A., conductor, h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Jennings Eliza, h Meadow n 9th, Hoboken
Jennings Ernest F., bookkeeper, 45 Montgomery, h N Y
Jennings Isaac, butcher, 90 Newark av, h 92 Newark av
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Jennings Joseph, carman, h r 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Jeremiah John M., merchant, N Y, h 7 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken

JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN GAS-LIGHT CO. works, S 3d n Prospect, office Grand cor Greene
Jersey City and Rosendale Cement Co., Washington cor S 8th
Jersey City Cemetery, Newark av n R R av, Hudson City

JERSEY CITY FERRY, ft of Montgomery
JERSEY CITY FLINT GLASS WORKS, Washington cor Essex

JERSEY CITY INSURANCE CO, 1 Montgomery
JERSEY CITY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Warren, Steuben, and Morgan

JERSEY CITY POTTERY CO. (John Owen Rouse, George Duncan, Nathaniel Turner, and William Henarity), earthenware &c., Essex cor Warren

JERSEY CITY SPIKE WORKS, 36, 38 and 40 Wayne

JERSEY CITY YACHT CLUB, Van Vorst cor Essex
Jessup Samuel, student, h 54 Sussex
Jessup Silas H., brewer, N Y, h Newark n Hudson, Hoboken

Jewett Edward G., bookkeeper, N Y, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jewett George G., h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Jewkes Joseph, carpenter, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City

Jobes John, supt N J R R, h 343 Grove
Joeckel William H., bookkeeper, N Y, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken

Johnson August (Hitts & Johnson), liquors, N Y, h 187 Washington, Hoboken
Johnson Christopher, laborer, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Johnson Ephraim S., gold pens, N Y, h 86 Erie

Johnson Francis B., druggist, N Y, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnson Henry (col’d), teamster, h r 325 S 8th
Johnson Henry J., shoemaker, h 163 Bay
Johnson Horace, driver, h r 358 S 6th
Johnson Isaac, carpenter, h 8 Canal

Johnson Isaac L. (Pratt & Johnson), h 140 R R av
Johnson James, beer agent, h 220 Bay
Johnson James, R R chair maker, h 42 Newark av

Is Purely Mutual. All its profits belong to the Insurers.
Johnson Jane (col'd), h Newark av cor S 4th
Johnson John M. (col'd), laborer, h 254 R R av
Johnson Joseph, clerk, N Y, h Summit av, Hudson City
Johnson Joshua W., agent, h 233 Wayne
Johnson Kernan, roofer, h 109 Steuben
JOHNSON LEICESTER C., plumber, 15 Newark av, h 109 York
Johnson Martin, grocer, Beacon av n Oakland av, Hud City
Johnson Robert, truckman, h 176 Morgan
Johnson Sarah (col'd), washerwoman, h 67 Grand
Johnson Solomon W., bookseller, h 242 S 5th
Johnson William W., books, N Y, h 242 S 6th
Johnston John R., mayor Hoboken, h 8th n Garden, Hoboken
Johnston Joseph, painter, h 146 Washington, Hoboken
Johnston Joseph D., cedar cooper, N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Johnston Joseph H., cashier Hoboken City Bank, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Samuel E. S., books, N Y, h 134 Mercer
Jolien Charles, cloth cleaner, h Grove n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Jones Bartley, laborer, h 22 Colden
JONES DAVID, clerk, h 242 Bay
Jones Elisha C., carman, h 38 Morris
Jones Elizabeth (col'd), h r 347 S 7th
Jones Erastus, fluid, h 109 Washington
Jones Evan, mason and builder, h 164 Barrow
Jones F. P., express messenger, h 48 Montgomery
Jones George, liquors, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Jones George H., druggist, h 48 Montgomery
Jones Henry R., bookbinder, h 216 S 5th
Jones Irvin A., laborer, h 100 Bergen
Jones James, dry goods, N Y, h 191 S 4th
Jones John, blacksmith, h 233 Grove
Jones John, waiter, h 40 Monmouth
JONES JOHN D., boots and shoes, 31 Montgomery, h 5th
Jones John J., engineer, h 101 Morgan
Jones Lewis, mason, h 176 Newark av
Jones M., Miss, milliner, Newark av n Willow ct, Hudson City
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Jones Mary, h 13 Newark av
Jones Robert, blacksmith, h 291 S 4th
Jones Robert, engineer, h 64 Warren
Jones S. W., h 184 S 2d
Jones Thomas, blacksmith, h 233 Grove
Jones Thomas W., bookbinder, N Y, h 192 Washington, Hoboken
Jones Thomas E., h 179 S 1st
Jones Thomas W., bookbinder, h 216 S 5th
Jones Tustan, mason, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jones Wesley W., clothing, N Y, h 121 Grove
Jones William, machinist, h 155 Bay
Jones William, seaman, h 184 S 2d
Jones William W., clothier, N Y, h 121 Grove
Joralemon Nicholas H., grocer, N Y, h 123 Hudson, Hoboken
Jordan Bernard, painter, h Newark av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Jordan Bridget, wid Thomas, h r 34 Wayne
Jordan Conrad N., clerk, N Y, h 186 Barrow
Jordan John, produce, N Y, h 223½ S 4th
Jordan Julia, wid Thomas D., h 119 Barrow
Jordan Mathew, flagman, h r 94 Wayne
Jordan Patrick, police, N Y, h r 94 Wayne
Joseph Sabine, emigrant runner, 5 Exchange pl
Judd Charles, carman, N Y, h Montgomery av, n Warren, Hudson City
Judd Sylvanus, salesman, N Y, h cottage pl, Hudson City
Judge James, clerk, h r 22 York
Judge James, produce, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Judge Jeremiah, produce, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Judge Michael, produce, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Judge William P., produce, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
JULIAN JOHN M., physician, h 159 Washington, Hoboken
Jully Frederick, gardener, h Paterson n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Junck Frederick C., bookbinder, h 6 Erie
Jüngling William, segars, 44 Newark av

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Kaerth John, lithographer, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
KAHRS JOHN, grocer, 133 Montgomery
Kailer Charles, laborer, h 42 Prospect
Kaiser Philip, blacksmith, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Kallenbach Charles E., veneers, h 209 Barrow
Kamena Bernard, commission, N Y, h 86 Garden, Hoboken
KAMENA JOHN, coal and wood, 176 Bloomfield and 153 Garden, h 86 Garden, Hoboken
Kamena Woltje, commission, N Y, h 86 Garden, Hoboken
Kamere John, laborer, h 5 Willow, Hoboken
Kammel Louisa, wid Herman, h 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kane C., Mrs., dressmaker, h 148 Greene
Kane Daniel, laborer, h 166 Prospect
Kane James, laborer, h r 225 N 1st
Kane James G., carpenter, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kane John, plasterer, h 343 S 7th
Kane Mary, wid James, h 85 Essex
Kane Mary, wid Thomas, h r 63 Prospect
Kane Michael, laborer, h 83 Morris
Kane Michael, painter, h 343 S 7th
Kane Owen, carman, h 348 S 8th
Kane Patrick, trunkmaker, h 83 Morris
Kane Robert, mariner, h 12 Morris
Kane William, combmaker, N Y, h 148 Greene
Kane William, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Kansche John, merchant, N Y, h 3 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Kapler William, pocketbook maker, h 17 Coles
KAPP FERDINAND, billiards, 75 Hudson, Hoboken
KASANG CHARLES, segars, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Kasefang Frederick, saloon, N Y, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Kasefang William, machinst, h 23 Sussex
KASHOW ROBERT B., bookseller and stationer, 58 Montgomery
Kasten Julius, physician, h 175 Washington, Hoboken
Kastenstick Henry, Rev., h 57 York
KATTENHORN JOHN, grocer, c Jersey av and S 3d
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Kattenhorne Madeline, wid Martin, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City

KATENKAMP HENRY F., lager beer and billiards, h 64 Washington, Hoboken

Kauffman John F., eating-house, N Y, h 224 Bay

Kaufmann Louis M., watchmaker, 140 Washington, Hoboken

Kauth John, jeweler, h r 326 S 6th

Keane Cornelius, mason, h 343 S 7th

Kearnan John, painter, h 174 Montgomery

Kearney Edward, laborer, h 42 Newark av

Kearney James, laborer, h Palisade av n Jefferson av, Hudson City

Kearney John, machinist, h 199 Warren

Kearns Samuel, engraver, h 154 Montgomery

Kearns William, clerk, h 8 Grand

Keary James, carpenter, h r 180 S 3d

Keating Patrick, laborer, laborer, h r 140 Morgan

Keating Thomas, tailor, 77 Washington, Hoboken

Keck Harmann, clerk, N Y, h 228 Garden, Hoboken

Keefe John, laborer, h 45 Mercer

Keefe William, clerk, h Five Corners, Hudson City

Keegan Constantine, tinsmith, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City

Keegan Hugh, laborer, h 108 Greene

Keegan James, laborer, h 70 Greene

Keegan Patrick, laborer, h n the Tunnel, Hudson City

Keelan Christopher, laborer, h 308 S 8th

Keelan John, grocer, h 356 Sth 6th

Keeler Hammond, painter, h r 325 S 4th

Keely John, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av

KEENAN CHARLES, timber, 30 Montgomery, h 109 Mercer

Keenan Hugh, flagger, h 108 Mercer

Keenan John, foreman, h Newark av n Church, Hud City

Keenan Nicholas, stonemcutter, h 334 S 6th

Keenan P., type founder, N Y, h Thorne n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Keenan Patrick, laborer, h 321 S 2d

Keeney Henry J., mason, h 79 Coles

Keeney John H. (S. & J. H. Keeney), 310 S 5th

Keeney Mark, laborer, h cor Bergen wood av and Charles, Hudson City
Keeney Patrick, laborer, h 149 Morgan
Keeney Sylvester (S. & J. H. Keeney), h 79 Coles
Keeney William (Keeney & Halladay), h Lafayette, N J
KEENEY & HALLADAY (William Keeney and John R. Halladay), masons, builders, and contractors, Darcy House, 1 Montgomery
KEENEY S. & J. H. (Sylvester and John H.), masons and builders, 79 Coles
Kegelmann Christian, butcher, 315 S 6th
Kehoe Peter, stonemitter, h Palisade av cor Jefferson, Hudson City
Kehr Henry, stonemitter, h 225 R R av
Kehiehele Adam, boatman, N Y, h r 175 Newark av
Kefiier Nicholas, painter, h r 219 R R av
Keim Charles, h 202 Bloomfield, -Hoboken
Keith Charles W., commission, N Y, h 166 Grand
Keith Samuel, h 166 Grand
Kellam Moses, grocer, N Y, h 369 S 5th
Keller B., grocer, 33 Sussex
Keller Charles, laborer, h 42 Prospect
Keller Ignatius E., fancy goods, N Y, h 6 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Keller Joseph, shoemaker, h S 8th n Cedar
Kellett James, clerk, N Y, h 2 Willow, Hoboken
Kelley Catharine, fancy goods, 29 Prospect
Kelley Dominick, laborer, h 83 Morris
Kelley James, grocer and stables, Bergen n Warren
Kelley Mary, h 237 Newark av
KELLEY PATRICK, vegetable gardener, c N 3d and Erie
Kelley William, laborer, h n Tunnel av, Hudson City
Kelley William M., salesman, N Y, h 248 S 3d
KELLEY & MURPHY, Misses (Catharine Kelley and Mary Murphy), fancy goods, 29 Prospect
Kellnar Henry, boarding, 209 Grove
Kellner Daniel, jeweler, h 330 S 7th
Kelly Andrew, plasterer, h 234 Wayne
Kelly Ann, wid James, saloon, Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Kelly Bernard, moulder, h R R av c Colgate
Kelly Nicholas, laborer, h 215 R R av
Kelly Charles, porter, h r 62 Newark av
Kelly Christopher, carpenter, h 314 S 2d
Kelly Edward, laborer, h 54 York
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Kelly Henry, laborer, h 177 Morgan
Kelly James laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Kelly James, laborer, h 5 R R av
KELLY JOHN, Rev., pastor St. Peter's R C Church, h 68 Grand
Kelly John, carman, h 305 R R av
Kelly John, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Kelly John, laborer, h 222 Newark av
Kelly John, laborer, h 40 Steuben
Kelly John, porter, N Y, h 180 Montgomery
Kelly John, shoemaker, h 193 Henderson
Kelly John, teamster, h 107 Morris
Kelly Margaret, wid Edward, h 179 Grand
Kelly Margaret, wid John, h 79 Washington, Hoboken
Kelly Mary E. fancy goods, 53 Newark av
Kelly Martin, grocer, 246 Grand
Kelly Martin, grocer, 53 York
Kelly Martin, laborer, h Montgomery av n Beacon av, Hudson City
KELLY MATTHEW, stable keeper, Bergen av, n Warren
Kelly Michael, junkman, h 352 S 6th
Kelly Michael, laborer, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Kelly Patrick, bricklayer, h 336 S 6th
Kelly Patrick, grocer, h 83 Washington, Hoboken
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h 330 S 2d
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Kelly Peter, carpenter, h 11 Grand
Kelly Richard, tailor, h 252 Grand
Kelly Thomas, clerk, h 45 York
KELLY THOMAS, grocer, 356 S 5th
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 89 Essex
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
Kelly Timothy, paper maker, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Kelly William, h 70 Greene
Kelly William, N J R R, h r 106 Wayne
Kelly William, laborer, h 211 S 5th
Kills David, printer, N Y, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Kelty Patrick, laborer, h St. Paul's av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Kemp Benjamin, mud taker, h 52 Prospect
Kemp David, machinist, h 145 Steuben
Kemp Philip, laborer, h 226 R R av
Kendall Thomas C., drover, h Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Kendel William, manager Water-Cure Hotel, Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City,
Kennard John, blank books, N Y, h Court n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Kennard Samuel D., book ruler, N Y, h Court n Chesnut, Hudson City
Kennedy Anthony, glass-blower, h 48 Canal
Kennedy Daniel, furniture, h 4 Jersey av
Kennedy Daniel, laborer, h S 2d n Provost
Kennedy Daniel, mason, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kennedy Elizabeth, h 227 S 8d
Kennedy Francis, laborer, h r 104 Bergen
Kennedy James, cooper, h Warren cor Mercer
Kennedy James, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Kennedy John, city clerk, h 14 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kennedy John B., grocer, 306 S 7th
Kennedy Lawrence, fireman, h 8 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kennedy Martin, laborer, h Morris cor Van Vorst
Kennedy Michael, h 342 S 6th
Kennedy Michael, h Court, n 5th, Hoboken
Kennedy Michael, drover, h 7 Newark av, Hudson City
Kennedy Peter, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Kenny Andrew, laborer, h 16 Colden
Kenny Hiram, tinsmith, h S 8th, n Brunswick
Kenny James, bartender, h cor Meadow and 6th, Hoboken
Kenny John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Kenny Michael, liquors, 166 Prospect
Kenny Peter, bookkeeper, N Y, h 18 Irving pl, Hoboken
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h 328 S 6th
Kennington Michael, bookbinder, N Y, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Kensing Henry, tailor, h Montgomery av bet Beacon av and Pacific, Hudson City
Keough Edward, laborer, h 36 Canal
Keough Terence, laborer, h 80 Essex
Keresey Thomas, salesman, N Y, h 25 Irving pl, Hoboken
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Kerker Hannah, h 44 York
Kern Caspar, mason, Washington av n Ferry, Hudson City
Kern Catharine, wid James, h 306 S 8th
Kern Peter, shoemaker, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Kern Peter, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Kernan John, oakum, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Kernan John, J., dry goods, N Y, h 210 Washington, Hoboken
Kerough James, machinist, h 199 Warren
Kerrigan Patrick, h 184 Morgan
Kerrigan Peter, contractor, h Bloomfield n 7th, Hoboken
Kerwan Margaret, wid John, h 342 S 8th
Kessler Charles, grocer, 133 Greene
Kessler Ernst, engraver, N Y, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Kessler Hiram, grocer, 133 Greene
Kessler John, carman, h 247 S 3d
Ketcham George, chairmaker, N Y, h 119 R R av
Ketcham George E. (Child & Ketcham), clothing, N Y, h 9 Seaview, Hoboken
Keuhne James F., painter, h 9 Garden, Hoboken
KEY JAMES, steam marble works, 18 and 20 Bright
Keyes James N., merchant, N Y, h 568 S 4th
Keyser Abraham, bookbinder, h 161 Garden, Hoboken
Kibbell Benjamin, printer, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Kiblon Patrick, laborer, h Meadows, Hoboken
Kidney James M., clerk, h Greene cor Morris
Kiefer Jacob, junk, h 58 Monmouth
Kiel C., paper boxes, N Y, h 157 Washington, Hoboken
Kiem Madame, music teacher, h 281 S 5th
Kiem Otto, grocer, 97 Washington, h 78 Washington, Hoboken
Kiernan Bernard, laborer, h 80 Essex
Kiernan Catharine, wid Michael, h r 74 Essex
Kiernan James, wagon driver, h r 74 Essex
Kiesewetter August, huckster, h foot 2d, Hoboken
Kiffe Fritz W., liquors, N Y, h 6 Union pl, Hoboken
Kilbourne Levi H., wines, N Y, h 167 Washington
Kilcauley Michael, policeman, h 45 Gregory
Kiley Michael, laborer, h 356 S 6th

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Kiley Robert, shoemaker, h 209 Grand
KILLAN JOHN, blacksmith, 23 Prospect
Killen Hugh, laborer, h 159 S 1st
Killen John, cartman, h 43 Morris
Killen Martin, laborer, h 36 Bright
Killen Michael, paver, h 201 Warren
Killen Nicholas, teamster, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Kilmor Harvey, h 15 Irving pl, Hoboken
Kilroy Bernard, laborer, h 98 Bergen
Kilroy Michael, laborer, h 90 Essex
Kilroy Patrick, grocer, h 332 S 7th
Kilroy Thomas, junk, h 345 S 8th
Kimball David S., clerk, N Y, h 131 Wayne
Kimball Edwin, seaman, h Palisade av cor Franklin, Hudson City
Kimball Hazen, fruits, N Y, h 188 Washington, Hoboken
Kimbell Herman, carpenter, h 34 Newark av
Kimm George, clerk, h Meadow cor 4th, Hoboken
Kimm Christopher, engraver, N Y, h 234 S 2d
Kine Martin, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Kinearr Peter, brickmaker, h 82 Essex
King Albert H., lamp manuf, N Y, h 147 Grove
King August, gardener, h Newark av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
King Francis, hatter, N Y, h 253 Grove
King Henry, h 103½ Coles
King Henry, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
King James, h 262 R R av
King John, engineer, h 387 S 3d
King John, sea captain, h 298 S 2d
King Julius, supt steam battery, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
King Peter, ship joiner, N Y, h 70 Erie
King Silas H., produce, N Y, h 333 S 4th
King Storrs L., clerk, h 319 S 2d
King William, drug clerk, h 59 Montgomery
Kingsbury John A., merchant, N Y, h 159 Mercer
KINGSLAND EDMUND W., treasurer savings bank, h 219 Montgomery
Kink Charles, machinist, h 3 Willow, Hoboken
Kinley William, shoemaker, h 159 Greene
Kinmonth John, dry goods, N Y, h 58 Washington, Hoboken
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Kinney John, boatman, h Newark n Meadow, Hoboken
Kinney John, bricklayer, h 66 Canal
Kinney Patrick, boiler maker, h 31/2 Garden, Hoboken
Kinney Patrick, laborer, h 66 Canal
Kinney Thomas, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Kip Jane E., wid John B., h 83 York
Kip Sarah, wid Philip, h 80 Washington, Hoboken
Kipp Benjamin, captain, h Prospect n Bay
Kipp Coryden, policeman, h 17 Grand
Kipp Henry, silversmith, N Y, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kipp John J., produce, N Y, h 261 Grove
Kirby Charles H., h 210 S 7th
Kirchhoff Charles, clerk, N Y, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Kirk Ann, wid John, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Kirk Edward, fruits, N Y, h 33 Irving pl, Hoboken
Kirk Edwin R., sailmaker, h 24 Union pl, Hoboken
Kirk Peter, laborer, h r 224 R R av
Kirk Robert, machinist, h r 197 Grove
Kirkbride, Mahlon, ship chandler, h 169 Henderson
Kirkham Allen H., lawyer, office 1st, h 144 Washington, Hoboken
Kirkpatrick Elisha, carpenter, h 115 Washington
Kirschhofer Peter, carpenter, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Kirsten Adolph, druggist, h 150 Newark av
Kirsten Emil, h 150 Newark av
Kirsten Ernestina, h 30 Irving pl, Hoboken
Kirsten John, cashier, h 8th n Meadow, Hoboken
Kirtland William, painter, h 304 S 5th
Kirwen Luke, bookseller, N Y, h 58 York
Kissam Frederick, bookkeeper, N Y, h 119 Mercer
Kissam Joseph, accountant, N Y, h 200 Montgomery
Kissam Rufus, accountant, N Y, h 200 Montgomery
Kissam Thomas B., ferrymaster, h 123 R R av
Kittrick Ann, wid Bryan, h 36 Canal
Kittrick Patrick, laborer, h 36 Canal
Kivern William, clerk, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Kivlem Michael, laborer, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Klarman John, carpenter, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Klattenhoff George, grocer, 87 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kleeman Eugene, hair worker, h 49 Mercer
Kleiber John G., shoemaker, h 177 Bloomfield, Hoboken

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Klein Ambrosius, tailor, h 3d n Meadow, Hoboken
Klein F. W., dry goods, 69 Newark av
Kleiner Frederick, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Klenert Daniel, lithographer, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Kline Henry, box maker, N Y, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Kline Jacob P., bookkeeper, h 251 S 2d
Kline Peter L., clerk, h 251 S 2d
Kline Peter N., h 251 S 2d
Klinger John G., jewelry, N Y, h 285 6th
Klingert John, mason, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Klink Frederick, upholsterer, h 57 Montgomery
Kloster Theodore, tailor, h 233 R R av
Kluge John, shoemaker, h r 41 Prospect
KLUSSMANN HERMANN, apothecary, 199 Washington, Hoboken
KNAPP BERNARD, furniture, Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
Knapp Edgar S., h 109 Warren
Knapp Frederick W., dry goods, N Y, h 109 Warren
Knapp Mary J., wid James, h 243 York
Knapp Nehemiah, ship builder, h 221 Grand
Knapp Stephen E., ship carpenter, h 257 Grand
Knell Jacob, tailor, h r 219 R R av
Knerr Christian, tailor, h 248 R R av
Knight Charles, teamster, h 18 Newark av
Knight Charles J., cutter, 21 Montgomery, h Am. Hotel
Knight Henry (Knight & Crawford), 197 S 4th
KNIGHT JOHN, butcher, 231 Grand
KNIGHT WILLIAM W., soda water manufacturer, h 130 Steuben
KNIGHT & CRAWFORD (Henry Knight and James Crawford), cement drain pipe manufacturers, cor Washington and S 8th
Knighton Charles J., carpenter, Meadow cor 2d, h 213 Garden, Hoboken
Knirsch Otto, artist, N Y, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Knock Eliza L., wid Thomas, h 151 York
Knoedel Frederick, jeweler, h 848 S 7th
Knoeller Charles, wheelwright, h Winslow av, Hoboken road, Hudson City
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Knoeller John P., laborer, h 143 Steuben
KNOOP HENRY, grocer, N W cor S 4th and Coles
KNOOP JOHN, grocer, N W cor S 4th and Coles
KNOSTMANN FREDERICK, grocer and coal yard, 11
and 12 Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Knostmann Margaret, wid of William, h Palisade av above
Hutten, Hudson City
Knowles William F., watchmaker, h 13 York
Kobbe John, clerk, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Koblank Rudolph, baker, 167 Washington, Hoboken
Koblank William, baker, 167 Washington, Hoboken
Koch Charles, physician, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hud-
son City
Koch George, tailor, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Koch George H., tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Koch Henry J., tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
KOCH HERMANN, druggist, 168 Washington, Hoboken
Koehler Adam, carpenter, h Passaic av n Montgomery, Hudson City
Koehler David M., liquors, York cor Hudson, h N Y
Koehler Sylvester R., clerk, N Y, h 161 Garden, Hoboken
Koeler William, carman, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Koelmel Charles, hairdresser, 3d cor Hudson, h 88 Wash-
ington, Hoboken
Kogge Ferdinand, lithographs, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Kohlhund Charles, butcher, Bergen wood av, n Five Cor-
ers, Hudson City
Kohlsatt John C., merchant, N Y, h 8 Park pl, Hoboken
Kohnholz Theodore, h 129 Hudson, Hoboken
Kolb Conrad, butcher, Palisade av n Broad, Hudson City
Kolb Peter (Kolb & Zschau), h 134 Newark av
KOLB & ZSCHAU (Peter Kolb and Charles Zschau) segars,
104 and 134 Newark av
Komars Joseph, gardener, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av,
Hudson City
Koop Casar, bookkeeper, N Y, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
KOPETSCHNY OTTOKAR, physician, h 308 S. 5th
Kopp Cassimer (Meredith & Kopp), h 122 Garden, Hoboken
KORBETT LOUIS, merchant, N Y, h 83 Hudson, Ho-oken

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Korff Hermann, lithographer, h 203 Washington, Hoboken
Korff Louis, engraver, N Y, h 53 Hudson, Hoboken
Korth William, watchmaker, N Y, 145 Washington, Hoboken
Kost Charles, carpenter, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Kost William F., printer, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Koster Charles, eggs, N Y, h 331 S 5th
Koster Henry, commission, N. Y, h 282 S 5th
Kottameier Wilhelm, bookkeeper, N. Y, h 14 Irving pl, Hoboken
Krackehl Christopher, shoes, N Y, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Krackehl Mary, grocer, 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Kramer Bernhard, bakery, Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Krappowitz Joseph, shoemaker, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Krause Samuel, clothier, h 145 Newark av
Krebs George D., produce, N Y, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Kreck Ludolph, laborer, h Meadow cor 4th, Hoboken
Krob Herman, driver, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Krobert Christopher, shoemaker, 66 Canal
Kron George William, chaser, h 223 Grove
Krouce Bernard, carpenter, h Bergen av n Franklin, Hudson City
Kruger Anthony, clerk, N Y, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Kruger Elizabeth, boarding, h 27 Union pl, Hoboken
Krugler Charles L., watches, N Y, h 105 Jersey av
Kruse Francis F., stevedore, h 12 5th, Hoboken
Kubbage Francis, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kudlieh John, physician, h 209 Washington, Hoboken
Kuhirt Otto, carpenter, h 156 Washington, Hoboken
Kuhl William, h Paterson n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Kuhlwein John, shoemaker, 198 Montgomery, h 197 Grand
Kuhn Ann, Mrs., dressmaker, h 285 Grand
Kuhn Charles F., jeweler, N Y, h 326 S 6th
Kuhn John G., book edge gilder, h Hudson av cor Cedar, Hudson City
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Kuhne William, piano maker, N Y, h 124 Washington, Hoboken
Kull John, shoe store, h 366 Grove
Kullman, Philip, lager beer, 146 Newark av
Kuntz August, jeweler, h 6 Meadow, Hoboken
Kuntz Emil, wines, h 16 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Kuntz Frank, shoemaker, h 139 Morgan
Kupfer Charles, lamps, h 50 Garden, Hoboken
Kurth Louisa, h 9 Marion pl, Hoboken
Kurtz William, jeweler, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Kurtz Anthony, carver, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Kurzgchenkel John, barber, h 246 Newark av
KUTZEMEYER HENRY, coal yard, 219 S 6th, h 265 S 7th

Kyaer William, bookkeeper, N Y, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City

La Baw David D., carpenter, h 298 S 2d
La Baw George W., carpenter, h 302 S 2d
Lachlin John, watchman, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Lachner Martin, carpenter, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lacy Thomas T. (Hutton & Lacy), h 144 Mercer
Ladu Jesse B., flagman R R, h 207 Varick
Lafferty Michael, laborer, h Meadows, Hoboken
Lahane Stephen, shoemaker, h 33 Brunswick
Laher William, commission, N Y, h 89 Coles
Lahey James, laborer, h Court cor 5th, Hoboken
Lahey James, laborer, h 16 S 8th
Lahey Stephen, salesman, N Y, h 20 Irving pl, Hoboken
Lahey William, laborer, h Willow n 7th, Hoboken
Lahmeyer Adolphus L., grocer, h 22 Prospect
Lahn Patrick, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Lahu Francis, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Laing John, machinist, h 34 Newark, Hoboken
Lally Thomas, gardener, h 222 Grand
Lally Thomas, shoemaker, h 244 Grand
Lamb Charity, wid Peter, h 26 Gregory
Lamb Edwin, bookkeeper, h 50 York
Lamb John, broker, 1 Exchange pl, h 50 Grand

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopsill, Secretary.
Lamb Walter, h 50 York
Lambdin Rachel V., boarding, h 95 Warren
Lamberson Jefferson, seaman, h 22 Canal
Lamberson Phoebe Ann, wid Garrett, h 36 Bright
Lamberson Richard S., segar-maker, h 36 Bright
Lambert Ann, fancy goods, 108 Greene
Lambert Edward, seaman, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Lambert Ferdinand F., miller, h 113 R R av
Lambert Leopold L., miller, N Y, h 225 Grand
Lamberton Robert, tailor, h 94 Newark av
Lamkins Seth, h Philadelphia Hotel
Lamphear Perry, carman, h Hoboken av near Cook, Hudson City
Lampman Peter H., carriage manuf, h 250 S 3d
Lanahan William, laborer, h 33 Montgomery
Landes Leonard, turner, h Palisade av n Ferry, Hud City
Landmesser, Phillip, barber, 235 Grand
Landmesser William, hair dresser, h 22 Newark av
LANDRINE LAWRENCE D., carpenter and builder, h 221 Montgomery
Landry Paul, watch cases, N Y, h 43 Shippenville, Hob'n
Landsee Charles, broker, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Lane David, laborer, h cor N 3d and Erie
Lane Frank, seaman, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Lane Granville, crucible maker, h 8 Bright
Lane Joel C., car findings, N Y, h 45 Grand
Lane Joseph, blacksmith, h 338 S 5th
Lane Theodore, wheelwright, h 316 S 3d
Lane Walter, h 338 S 5th
Lane William, shoemaker, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Lang James, laborer, h S 8th n Colgate
Lang Ross, mail carrier, h 27 Irving pl, Hoboken
Langan Patrick, carman, h 82 Canal
Langdon John, laborer, h r 213 Newark av
Langdon Thomas, pilot, h 321½ S 5th
Langdon Thomas B., clerk, N Y, h 297 Grove
LANGE ALEXANDER, gilder, h cor 6th and Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lange Frederick, lamps, 176 Washington, Hoboken
Langer Joseph, butcher, Garden cor 3d, Hoboken
Langerbecher, George, baker, h 328 S 6th
Langheinz Edward, hair dresser, 160 Washington, Hoboken
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Langstaff John, boots, h 94 Newark av
Langster George, seaman, h 331 S 6th
Langston John G., carpenter, Gregory opp York, h 191 Grand
Langigan Thomas, glass cutter, h Bergen n Warren
Laning Charles H., agent, N Y, h 329 S 3d
Lanson Louis, watch case maker, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Lapham John A., clerk gas Co., h 22 Essex
Larabee George S., engineer J C Ferry, h Grand cor Warren
Larabee George T., engineer, h 175 Montgomery
Large Samuel, flour, N Y, h 3 Union pl, Hoboken
Larkins Mary, wid Patrick, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Larkins Michael, laborer, h 235 R R av
Larue Theodore, foreman, h 293 Grove
Lary Valentine L., contractor, h Bergen wood n St. Paul’s av, Hudson City
Lasher William R., fireman, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Latham James, file manuf, 50 York
Lathrop Sylvanus C., builder, h 281 S 4th
Latimer George, engineer, h 209 Greene
Latourette Joseph R., dry goods, N Y, h 35 Grand
Latourette William, oysters, h 218 R R av
Lattin John (col’d), sailor, h 256 R R av
LAUER GEORGE P., grocer, 120 Washington, Hoboken
Lauer Jacob F., rolling mill, h 397 Grove
Laughlin James, laborer, h 167 S 1st
Laune Mary Ann, wid Charles, h 20 Coles
Lavence Sarah, h r 208 R R av
Lavence William, butcher, 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Lavence William W. (Heritage & Lavence), h Bergen, N J
Lavery Samuel, cutter, h Newark n Garden, Hoboken
Lawless James, boatman, h 105 Essex
Lawless Patrick, boatman, h 72 Van Vorst
Lawless Thomas, laborer, h 221 Bay
Lawley George, shoemaker, h 208 Grand
Lawlor Johanna, wid John, h 93 R R av
Lawlor John, ferryman, h 11 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lawlor Michael, laborer, h 35 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lawlor Thomas, laborer, h 37 Shippenville, Hoboken

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Lawrence Albert, moulder, 74 Montgomery
Lawrence James D., bookkeeper, N Y, h 197 S 1st
Lawrence John, laborer, h Provost cor N 2d
Lawrence John, segars, h r 362 S 6th
Lawrence Michael, butcher, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Lawrence Nicholas, carpenter, h 118 Meadow, Hoboken

LAWRENCE WILLIAM A., lawyer, 18 Exchange pl
Lawrence William H., carpenter, 15 Irving pl, Hoboken
Lawrence William W., painter, h 47 Garden, Hoboken

LAWS JAMES M., grocer, Palisade av and Prospect, Hudson City
Lawton Edward, produce, N Y, h Hudson n Centre, Hudson City
Lawyer George J., hardware, h 205 Varick
Lax Albert, segar maker, h 96 Garden, Hoboken
Layer Gotlieb, soap maker, h Bergenwood av n Five Corners, Hudson City

Layland Ann, wid John, nurse, h 283 S 6th
Layland Thomas, grocer, Newark av, n Chesnut, Hudson City
Lazear Hiram Y, clerk, N Y, h 297 S 2d
Lazear Julia, wid Cornelius, h 297 S 2d
Leach Calvin (Culver, Simonds & Co.), h 240 S 6th
Leach David, h 233 R R av
Leake Robert J. C., hatter, N Y, h 143 Newark av
Leaning Wallace, telegraph operator, h 291 Grove
Lear Benjamin, glass blower, h 40 York
Lear James, glass blower, h 110 Mercer
Lear John, glass blower, h 140 York
Lear Joseph H., jeweler, N Y, h 12 Colden
Leary John, expressman, h 54 York
Leary Robert H., shipsmith, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City

Leary Timothy, fruits, N Y, h 19 2d, Hoboken
Leather Andrew, butcher, h r 155 Bay
Leather Thomas, pattern maker, h 253 S 3d
Lebau Henry, bootmaker, cor S 7th and Coles
Lecost Anthony, confectionery, h 53 Gregory
Ledwich Bridget, wid Patrick, h 314 S 8th
Ledwich Elizabeth, wid John, h 314 S 8th

LEE CATHARINE M., dry goods, cor Washington av and Ferry, Hudson City

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Lee Henry T., trunkmaker, h 286 S 7th
Lee James, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Lee James, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
LEE JOHN, liquors, 11 Grand, h 18 Sussex
Lee Luke, expressman, h 22 Sussex
Lee Martin V. B., clerk, N Y, h 142 Grove
Lee Michael, laborer, h r 18 Sussex
Lee Owen, laborer, h r 16 Sussex
Lee Patrick, crockery, h 148 Newark av
Lee Peter, waiter, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Lee Richard, shoemaker, h Centre n Paterson av, Hudson City
Lee Thomas, laborer, h 22 Sussex
Lee U. M., merchant, N Y, h 23 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Lee William, grocer, N Y, h 142 Grove
LEE WILLIAM W., dealer in china, glass, and earthenware, camphene, burning fluid, and agent for kerosene oil, 77 Montgomery
Leeds Frederick W., h 126 Jersey av
Leeds Lucy, wid Frederick W., h 126 Jersey
Leefe Caroline M., wid Edward B., h 292 S 6th
Leefe J. G., h 246 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lees Edward, segars, 36 and 164 Newark av, h 36 Newark av
Lefetra Riley, bookkeeper, N Y, h Court n Chesnut av, Hudson City
Leffers Ferdinand, tailor, h 199 Washington, Hoboken
Leffloth Frederick, clerk, h 86 Washington, Hoboken
Leffman Sarah, wid Henry, h 15 Union pl, Hoboken
Lefer Charles, butcher, 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leforge George W., carpenter, h 214 Montgomery
Leforge John, carpenter and builder, Wayne cor Varick, h 214 Montgomery
Leggett Mary, wid Albert, h 195 Grove
Le Grand, James, oysters, N Y, h 210 Montgomery
L'Hommedieu George, clerk, h 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
L'Hommedieu James, clerk, h 301 S 5th
L'Hommedieu T. A., butter, 151 Greene, h Woodlawn
Lehmann John, laborer, h West End n depot, Hudson City
Lehmann John, mason, h 72 Washington, Hoboken

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advantages.
Lehnhardt Ferdinand, lithographer, N Y, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Lehnhardt Henry, machinist, N Y, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Leicht Andrew (Roemmelt & Leicht), h Washington village, Hudson City
Leiser David, h Paterson road n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Leiss William, broker, N Y, h 31 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Leithe Louis, jeweler, h Washington av n Hutten, Hudson City
LEITZ JOHN, lager beer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Lelong Charles, bookbinder, N Y, n Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Le Messurier Frederick, sea captain, h 191 York
Lemke August, machinist, h Jackson, Hudson City
Lempke Charles, optician, N Y, h 289 S 3d
Lemmon Samuel, ferry captain, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Lemon Samuel, jr., engineer, h 113 Garden, Hoboken
Lemon Walter, ferryman, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Lemortz Silvain, hairdresser, 193 Washington
Lenahan John, laborer, S 1st bet Prospect and Provost
Le Noir Frederick, news agent, h 221 R R av
Lenau John, jeweler, h 211 Grove
Lengeng Ludwick, h 28 Irving pl, Hoboken
Lenham Nathan, dry goods, N Y, h 145 Grove
Lennan John, grocer, h S 8th n Colgate
Lent Effie, wid, h 79 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lent Thomas B., carpenter, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Leon Henry, tailor, 61 York
Leon Morris, clothier, 155 Newark av
Leonard Frederick, bookkeeper, N Y, h 2 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Leonard John, milkman, h S 3d bet Prospect and Provost
Leonard Michael, Laborer, h 294 Newark av
Leonard William H., coal agent, h 25 Jersey av
Leper William, carpenter, N Y, h 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lesbros, glove maker, N Y, h 184 Washington, Hoboken
Leslie Hugh, boiler maker, h, 97 Morgan
Lester Samuel, blacksmith, 123 Steuben
Lettis William, ice, h 234 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Lettz John O., ship carpenter, h 24 York
Levens Catharine, wid of William, h 9 Garden, Hoboken
Levin Frederick, printer, h Centre n Paterson av, Hudson City
Levins Patrick, laborer, h 29 Brunswick
Levy John, hardware, h 180 Newark av
Lewis Albert C. (Albert C. Lewis & Co.), h 310 S 5th
Lewis ———, clerk, N Y, h 212 Grand
Lewis Anson, (Lewis & Wright), h 127 Jersey
Lewis Charlotte, wid John, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
LEWIS FERDINAND, com of deeds, county clerk's office, Court House, Hudson City, h 208 R R av
Lewis George, clerk, N Y, h 326 S 5th
Lewis James, broker, N Y, h 144 Montgomery
LEWIS JAMES P., butcher, 202 Grove, h 131 R R av
Lewis John, carpenter, h 165 Henderson
Lewis John, milk, 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Lewis John A., merchant, N Y, h Bergen av n Prospect av, Hudson City
Lewis Joseph, hostler, h 14 Prospect
Lewis Joseph, sea captain, h 322 S 4th
Lewis Peter P. (col'd), barber, 226 Grove, h 305 S 8th
Lewis Richard, baker, h 22 Canal
Lewis Richard F., ship joiner, h 12 Newark, Hoboken
Lewis Robert, gardener, h Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Lewis Robert, tailor, cor 1st and Garden, Hoboken
Lewis Thomas J., h 382 S 4th
LEWIS & WRIGHT (Anson Lewis and Joseph Wright), stoves, ranges and furnaces, 5 Exchange pl
Lewis Albert C. & Co. (Sylvester Keeney), grocers, 310 S 5th
Lexow Frederick G., editor, h 142 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lickert Charles G., charcoal, cor Beacon av and Montgomery av, Hudson City
Liddell Jane, wid Rev. John A., h 56 Warren
Lieber John G., harness maker, 157 Newark av
Liebler Theodore A., lithographer, N Y, h 230 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lienau Detlif, architect, h 259 S 6th
Lienau Johannes, wines, N Y, h 2 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Lienau Michael, wine merchant, N Y, h 44 Jersey av
Liess August, tailor, h Washington av n Hutten, Hudson City

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
DIRECTORY.

Liffers Ferdinand (Liffers & Goll), h 199 Washington, Hob'n
Liffers & Goll (Ferdinand Liffers and Christian Goll), tailors,
113 Hudson, Hoboken

Liftchild Henry, commission, h Montgomery av, n Hoboken
av, Hudson City

Liftchild James, produce, N Y, h Newark av n Five Corn-
ers, Hudson City

LIGHTBODY JAMES, jacquard machines, 106 Newark
av, h 135 R R av

Lilliendahl Gustavus A., fireworks, N Y, h 101 Jersey av

Lillas Martin, laborer, h Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hud-
son City

Limburger Abraham, importer, N Y, h 29 Hudson terrace,
Hoboken

Liman William, boatman, h r 13 R R av

Liming Henry, carpenter, h 237 S 2d

Lincks Adam, box maker, h 238 Wayne

Lincks Charles, jeweler, N Y, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Lincks Frederick, box maker, 225 R R av

Lincks Frederick, jr., box maker, h 227 R R av

Lincks George, saloon, h 227 R R av

Lincks John, h 227 R R av

Lincks Michael, baker, h 118 R R av

Lincoln John, ferryman, h 312 S 7th

Linde Augustus, segar maker, h 42 Prospect

Linde Henry, fancy goods, 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Lindley Richard, copyist, N Y, h Palisade av n Warren,
Hudson City

Lindner George H., carpenter, h 108 Garden, Hoboken

Line William, grocer, Greene cor Morris

Lingood George, laborer, h 121 Washington, Hoboken

Lingwood Hannah, wid George, h 44 York

Link Gustavus, goldsmith, h 363 S 5th

Link Sebastian, tobacco, N Y, h Jackson, Hudson City

Linn, Edward N., liquors, N Y, h 284 S 5th

Linn Robert, dry goods, Five Corners, Hudson City

Linneman Frederick, marketer, h 285 S 8th

Linneman Herman H., liquors, N Y, h 309 S 5th

Linnemann John, dry goods, N Y, h 7 Union pl, Hoboken

Linnen Michael, laborer, h 23 Sussex

Linnet Thomas, laborer, h Meadows, Hoboken

Linsley George H., principal Public School No. 1, h 179
Grove
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Liston Richard, stableman, h 89 Essex
Litchfield Andrew J., root beer, h 339 S 7th
Littell Julia, wid John D., h 10 Union pl, Hoboken
LITTLE CHARLES S., hardware, 59 Fulton, N Y, h 189 Jersey
Little Edward C., hardware, N Y, h 201 Montgomery
Little John, h Willow n 9th, Hoboken
Little Thomas, clerk, N Y, h Willow n 9th, Hoboken
Livesey Henry, printer, N Y, h 8th n Garden, Hoboken
Livesey James, printer, N Y, h 19 Garden, Hoboken
Livesey John, printer, N Y, h 27 Garden, Hoboken
Lloyd, Gardner R, sec Am Coal Co, N Y, h 234 S 6th
Lloyd Goodwin, mason, h 245 Newark av
Lloyd Windham, fruits, N Y, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Lockwood Hannah, wid William W., h 242 York
Lockwood James, engineer, h 16 Prospect
LODER MITCHELL, justice of the peace and real estate agent, h 2 Hudson av n Centre, Hudson City
Londey John, moulder, h r Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Loftus Martin, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Logan John, pattern maker, h 7 Garden, Hoboken
Logan Michael, clerk, h 59 Gregory
Lohmann Dietrich, h Paterson n Paterson av, Hudson City
LOHMANN HENRICH F. L., billiards and lager, 211 Grove
LOHMeyer H., grocer, Washington cor 2d, h Bloomfield cor 1st, Hoboken
Lomansley John, restaurant, N Y, h 375 S 4th
Lomisky John, laborer, h 1st, bet Prospect and Provost
Loney James, laborer, h 177 S 2d
Long Dock Co., office Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Long George, laborer, h 166 Morgan
Long Henry, commission, N Y, h 130 Grand
Long Isaac S., commission, N Y, h 130 Grand
Long Jeremiah, laborer, h 15 R R av
Long Patrick, laborer, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Long Samuel S., commission, N Y, h 43 Grand
LONGSTAFF JOHN, druggist, 59 Montgomery, h S. Bergen

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Longstreet William D., pilot, h 158 R R av
Lobby William, tailor, h 87 Essex
Loomis Marenus, fruits, N Y, h 131 R R av
LOOP WILLIAM P., foreman U. Cory’s foundry, h 58 Greene
Lormer George, lumber, h 81 Coles
Lorsol Edward, merchant, N. Y, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lorton John, ship joiner, h 6 Marion pl, Hoboken
Losey Edward W., clerk, N Y, h 108 Erie
Losey Jacob, harness maker, h 211 S 7th
Losey John H., jeweler, h 211 S 7th
Losey Joseph, engineer, h 211 S 7th
Lougherty Mary C., wid John W., h 275 Newark av
Loughridge Daniel, boots, 89 Newark av
Loughrey Bernhard, liquors, 121 Washington, Hoboken
Louis Simon, pedlar, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Loury Sarah, 64 R R av
Love Alexander, h 47 Gregory
Love James, laborer, h 107 Morris
Love James H., h 47 Gregory
Lovell Christopher, mason, h 300 Newark av
Loven Charles E., engraver, h Palisade av cor Broad, Hudson City
Lover Andrew, blacksmith, h 179 Warren
Low Ellen, wid Edward, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Low John H., h. 189 Grove
Lowen —— (col’d), h 296 Newark av
Lowenthall E. J., physician, h Palisade av, n Newark av, Hudson City
Lowerey John, produce, 179 S 2d
Lowndes George, h 137 Montgomery
Lowndes William, h 141 Montgomery
Lowther Jeremiah, ship carpenter, h 42½ York
Lozier Cornelius, produce, N Y, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Lozier Garrett, carpenter, h Monmouth, cor S 2d
Lozier Hiram V., tablet maker, h 297 S 2d
Lucas Anthony, jeweler, h 42 Gregory
Lucas Edo, carver, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Lucas George C., Rev., pastor 2d Presbyterian Church, h 216 S 4th
Lucke Frederick, grocer, St. Paul's av n Harrison, Hudson City
Ludlam John, builder, h 314 S 3d
Ludlow Patrick, laborer, h 332 S 6th
Ludwig Gottlieb, carpenter, h 80 Meadow, Hoboken
Ludwig Louis, shoemaker, h 68 R R av
Ludwig Peter, lager beer, 36 R R av
Lueder Angustus, cabinet-maker, h Palisade av n Griffith, Hudson City
Louder Frederick A., piano-maker, h Palisade av, above Hutten, Hudson City
Luersen George, segars, 67 Washington, Hoboken
LUHRS HERMANN, Otto Cottage, 46 Hudson, Hoboken
Lumpe Charles, furrier, h 128 Garden, Hoboken
Lundgren Olof, watches, NY, 284 Washington, Hoboken
Lundy Robert, blacksmith, cor Charles and Montgomery av, Hudson City
Luning Henry, laborer, h South n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Lurvey Joseph, ornament maker, h 117 Erie
Lurvey Mary A., wid James, h 117 Erie
Lusher Edward, commission, NY, h 379 S 4th
Lusk Matthias, Rev., h 77 Grand
Lussier Mme., millinery, 193 Washington, Hoboken
Lutge Adolph, furrier, NY, h 2 Irving pl, Hoboken
Lutier Thomas, gunsmith, r 225 Grove
LUTKINS ALFRED A., physician, h 148 Wayne
Lutkins Theodore L., leather, h 224 Montgomery
Luxton Frederic, grate maker, NY, h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
LUXTON CHARLES, real estate agent, Palisade av cor Centre, Hudson City
Lyceum Building, 67 Grand
Lyddon & Yenni, (John Lyddon and Frederick Yenni), coal oil, cor Bay and Greene
Lyman Abraham, mason, h 17 Coles
Lyman Gad, engineer, h 47 Mercer
Lyman Henry A., commission, NY, h 94 Warren
Lyman Luke C., bookkeeper, NY, h 94 Warren
Lynch Ann M., wid Thomas, fruits, NY, h 173 Newark av
Lynch Charlotte, h 187 S 2d

Is purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
Lynch Christopher, laborer, h Coles cor S 2d
Lynch Christopher, laborer, h 370 S 5th
Lynch James, laborer, h 28 Sussex
LYNCH JAMES, liquors, 177 Washington
Lynch John, carman, h 63 Washington
Lynch Michael, laborer, h 240 Bay
Lynch Michael, waiter, N Y, h 30 Colden
Lynch Patrick, grocer, h 201 Grand
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h 354 S 6th
Lynch Peter, laborer, h York cor Hudson
Lynch Thomas, clerk, Hudson cor York
LYNCH THOMAS, junk, h 11 R R av
Lynch Thomas, saleratus factory, h 186 Morgan
Lynn Ananias, laborer, h 153 Morgan
Lyon George, Custom House, N Y, h 27 Erie
Lyon John, laborer, h 14 Sussex
LYON JOHN H. (John H. Lyon & Co.), h 100 York
Lyon Patrick, laborer, h r 213 Newark av
LYON JOHN H. & CO., publishers American Standard, 23 and 25 Montgomery
Lyons ——, h 141 Henderson
Lyons Abraham, clothier, h 79 Washington, Hoboken
Lyons Adrian, bartender, h 88 Meadow, Hoboken
Lyons Charles, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Lyons James, laborer, h 236 Bay
Lyons J. Harvey, lawyer, 49 Washington, h 6th n Washington, Hoboken
Lyons John, hostler, h 216 Barrow
Lyons John, miller, h 74 Essex
LYONS LAWRENCE B., agent, Hudson cor York, h 241 Henderson
Lyons Levi, produce, N Y, h 227 S 5th
Lyons Patrick, laborer, h 69 Bergen
Lyons Patrick, porter, N Y, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

M.

McAba Michael, pedlar, h 233 R R av
McAdams Sylvester, milk, h 36 Brunswick
McAghan Alice, wid George, h 222 Newark av
McAleer John, laborer, h 27 Sussex
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McALISTOR JOHN, gas fitter, 89 Washington, h 78 Washington, Hoboken
McAllister —— Mrs., h Willow cor Shippenville, Hoboken
McAllister Robert, bookkeeper, N Y, h 224 York
McAlvanah John, blacksmith, h 166 Grove
McAnally Bernard, constable, h 205 Grand
McAnell Hugh, shoemaker, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
McArthur Howard, commission, N Y, h cor S 5th and Monmouth
McAvoy Edward, clerk, h 88 Coles
McAvoy Thomas, produce, h 282 S 7th
McBean Ann, seamstress, h 141 Mercer
McBean Lachlan, commission agent, N Y, h 141 Mercer
McBride Catharine L., h 368 S 4th
McBride James, laborer, h 155 Morgan
McBride James R., mason, h 199 Newark av
McBride John, fancy goods, 98 ½ Montgomery
McBride John, grocer, N Y, h 174 Barrow
McBride Rose, wid Terence, h r 102 Bergen
McBride Samuel, foreman, h Prospect av n Newark av, Hudson City
McBride Thomas, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
McBrien Catharine (McBrien & Thompson), h 10 Newark av
McBrien & Thompson (Catharine McBrien and Catharine Thompson), dry goods, 10 Newark av
McBye Michael, laborer, h 322 S 7th
McCabe Barney, laborer, h 335 S 8th
McCabe George, fruits, N Y, 2d n Washington, Hoboken
McCabe George W., butcher, 141 Greene, h 24 Sussex
McCabe James, laborer, h 335 S 8th
McCabe James, mechanic, h 53½ Monmouth
McCabe Thomas, clerk, h 100 Grand
McCaffrey Bridget, wid Owen, h 265 S 8th
McCaffrey Hugh, carman, h 74 Canal
McCaffrey Margaret, h 242 R R av
McCague Robert, dry goods, N Y, h 25 Garden, Hoboken
McCahill Barney, laborer, h r 239 Washington, Hoboken
McCain Samuel, bookcase maker, h 255 S 5th
McCall Ann, wid Robert, h r 174 Montgomery
McCall Charles stone mason, h Colgate n R R av

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
HANSON'S IMPROVED WATER RAM.

These Rams have been tested and approved of by thousands, in all sections of the country, having obtained the first premiums at the American Institute Fairs, in the years 1855, 1856 and 1857; they require very little attention to keep them in working order, and will raise 50 per cent. more water, in a given time, than any other Ram known.

HANSON'S DEEP WELL, OR DISTANCE PUMP.

This is a double action engine-pump, that may be applied to the deepest Wells, and yet may be worked at any distance from the Well, or at any distance from a Spring, below the ordinary suction depth, requiring neither pump-rods, chains, nor buckets, and is admirably adapted to mining purposes.

Hanson's Self-Acting Pressure Pump,

For raising Water to the Upper Stories of City Houses, where the City pressure is not sufficient; dispensing with fire or labor, and requiring only a few drops of oil, once a week, to keep in perfect order. Any quantity of reference may be had on application.

HANSON'S MOVABLE FULCRUM PUMP.

This is a double action Brass Force Pump, the valves of which may be taken out and cleaned in the space of two minutes, and can be altered for a man or child in a quarter of that time, being the most durable and easy working pump in present use. All these several pumps may be seen in operation at the undersigned place of business.

THOMAS HANSON,
General Plumber and Engineer,
187 THIRD AVENUE, NEW-YORK.
McCallom John, ship carpenter, h 102 Coles
McCann Daniel, baker, 68 Washington, Hoboken
McCann John, blacksmith, h Myrtle av, n Montgomery av, Hudson City
McCann John, tailor, h 134 Newark av
McCann Patrick, teamster, h 160 Prospect
McCann William, boiler-maker, h 121 Newark av
McCannon James, laborer, h 13 Sussex
McCarron Dennis, mason, h 349 S 7th
McCarron William, produce, h 15 Monmouth
McCarter Alexander, salesman NY, h 245 S 2d
McCarthy CHARLES, watch and daguerreotype glass manuf, 69 Gregory
McCarthy Daniel, tinsmith, h 94 Newark av
McCarthy Dennis, liquors, 209 Greene
McCarthy ——, gardener, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
McCarthy Hannah, h 63 Coles
McCarthy James, carpenter, h 62 Warren
McCarthy James, laborer, h 319 S 8th
McCarthy Michael, fruit, h 14 R R av
McCarthy Samuel, laborer, h 25 Prospect
McCary Miles, Mrs., gardening, h York n Jersey
McCarty John, laborer, h 321 S 8th
McCarty Alexander, h 75 Mercer
McCarty Almira, h 75 Mercer
McCarty Elizabeth, wid Edmund, h r 117 Coles
McCarty James, laborer, h 84 Essex
McCarty James, machinist, h 69 Gregory
McCarty John, laborer, h 28 Sussex
McCarty Patrick, horse doctor, h 25 Sussex
McCarty Patrick, laborer, h 14 Sussex
McCarty Philip, produce, h 16 Monmouth
McCarty Richard, laborer, h Monmouth cor S 2d
McCarty William, laborer, h r 319 S 8th
McCauley Daniel, laborer, h 2d n Washington, Hoboken
McCauley George, compass maker, N Y, h 36 Canal
McCauley Mary, wid Murtaugh, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
McClelland John, salesman, N Y, h Monmouth n S 5th
McCLELLAND RICHARD D., lawyer, 23 Montgomery, h 296 S 5th
McClelland William, carpenter, h 334 S 6th
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCloskey Edward</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>h 54 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCloskey Henry</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 69 Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCloskey Patrick</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h 331 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure Lawrence</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>h 5 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClusky James</td>
<td>stonecutter</td>
<td>181 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCollick Jane</td>
<td>pickles</td>
<td>N Y, h 48 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McComb Joseph</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>h 356 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McComb Matthew</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 320 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConell Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConville Murtaugh</td>
<td>carman</td>
<td>h 344 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormack John</td>
<td>starch maker</td>
<td>h r 216 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormack Nicholas C.</td>
<td>harness maker</td>
<td>22 Montgomery, h 11 Exchange pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Edward</td>
<td>dock builder</td>
<td>h Provost bet N 1st and N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 186 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 351 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Mary, wid</td>
<td>Bernard</td>
<td>h 110 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Mary, wid</td>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>h 222 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 7 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Patrick,</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h 188 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick W. E.</td>
<td>division clerk</td>
<td>NY &amp; E R R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy Elbanus L.</td>
<td>(McCoy &amp; Mount)</td>
<td>h 280 S 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy James</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>18 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy John</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>164 Newark av, h 189 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy Joseph</td>
<td>hardware</td>
<td>N Y, h 165 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy &amp; MOUNT (Elbanus</td>
<td>L. McCoy and William B. Mount)</td>
<td>clothiers, 34 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCracken Marcus</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 161 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCready Edward</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 16 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrindell George</td>
<td>h Newark av n Court House</td>
<td>Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrory James</td>
<td>NY &amp; E R R, h r 96 Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCue Austin</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 44 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCUE OWEN</td>
<td>porter house</td>
<td>220 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCue Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 262 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCulloch James</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 32 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCulloch John</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 34 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough Francis</td>
<td>joiner</td>
<td>h 86 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough Isabella</td>
<td>wid John, Beacon av</td>
<td>n Montgomery av, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough Michael</td>
<td>joiner</td>
<td>h 86 Greene</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
The Subscriber would respectfully remind his Friends, and the Public generally, that he still holds forth at the Old Stand, and that he is better prepared than ever to furnish them with

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS,
READY MADE OR TO ORDER,

Having wholly adopted his NEW SPRING YOKE, which is beyond question the greatest improvement ever applied in Shirt Making, affording the greatest ease in putting on the Shirt, and when on, a perfect and graceful fit.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE PRICES PER DOZEN:

For No 1, with fine linen in bosom, wristbands and neckbands, and fine cotton bodies, $18.00

" No. 2, Superfine, made by hand, .............. 24.00

" No. 3, Extra Super, with Richardson's Sons & Owden's best linen, and New-York Mills muslin, .................. 30.00

A SURE FIT GUARANTEED IN ALL CASES.

Also calls attention to his Superior Stock of

Men's Furnishing Goods, of all kinds,
Cotton, Merino, Lamb's Wool and Silk Under Garments, all sizes; Cotton and Merino Half Hose, Three-ply Linen Collars, Neck Ties, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, &c., &c.

THOMAS McLAUGHLIN,
Manufacturer of the Improved French Spring Yoke Shirts, and Dealer in Men's Furnishing Goods.

269 GREENWICH ST., Cor. Murray St.
McCune James, harness maker, h 6 R R av
McCune William, dry goods, 195 Washington, Hoboken
McCurdy John, junk, h Meadows, Hoboken
McCusker Patrick, saleratus, h 202 Grove
McDavis James, laborer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
McDermot Peter, machinist, h 12 Shippenville, Hoboken
McDermott Alice, wid Michael, h 309 R R av
McDermott Elizabeth, wid James, h 186 S 2d
McDermott Hugh, laborer, h 165 S 1st
McDermott James W., lawyer, N Y, h 306 S 4th
McDermott John, mason, h c 6th and Meadow, Hoboken
McDermott Michael, mason, h 150 Morgan
McDermott Thomas, teamster, h 143 Prospect
McDonald Alexander, junk, h 42 Monmouth
McDonald James, lawyer, N Y, h 338 S 5th
McDonald James, laborer, h 222 R R av
McDonald Jane, wid John, h 111 Morgan
McDonald John, carpenter, h r 102 Wayne
McDonald John, laborer, h 38 R R av
McDonald John, laborer, h r 206 R R av
McDonald John, seaman, h 231½ Bay
McDonald Justus S., ship carpenter, h 225 Grand
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 152 Morgan
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 21 R R av
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 11 Sussex
McDonald Richard, laborer, h 344 S 7th
McDonald Robert, butcher, N Y, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
McDonnell John, moulder, h 34 R R av
McDonnell Patrick, liquors, h 275 Newark av
McDonough Ann, wid John, h r 25 R R av
McDonough E. M., h Court n 5th, Hoboken
McDonough Francis M., h 48 Washington, Hoboken
McDonough Michael, gunsmith, h 5 Willow, Hoboken
McDougall Henry, meats, N Y, h 224 Washington, Hoboken
McDowell Enos C., clerk, N Y, h 298 Grove
McDowell William, seaman, h 226 Grand
McDuffie William A., agent, h 96 York
McELDERY JOHN, coal agent, Morris Canal pier, h 123 Sussex
McElroy Bernard, junk, R R av n Colgate
McEnimee John, laborer, h 243 S 8th

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
McEwen Peter, tinsmith, 144 Greene
McFadden Hugh, gardener, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
McFarland James, supt N J R R, h 181 Warren
McFarland Robert, printer, h 216 S 5th
McFarland William, seaman, h Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
McGarey Patrick, boatman, h 349 S 7th
McGarigle John, lithographer, h 141 Washington, Hoboken
McGARVY PATRICK, liquors, 90 Washington, Hoboken
McGahy John N., gardener, cor Newark av and Prospect av, Hudson City
McGee Hugh, h 220 R R av
McGee John, laborer, h 336 Grove
McGee John, laborer, h 21 Monmouth
McGee Michael, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
McGee Patrick, carman and contractor, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
McGee Patrick, laborer, h 65 Washington
McGee Michael, sailmaker, h Charles n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
McGee Thomas, clerk, N Y, h 89 Meadow, Hoboken
McGIEHAN PATRICK, boat builder, Van Vorst cor Essex, h 109 Essex
McGinniss Bernard, teamster, h Brunswick cor S 8th
McGinniss Patrick, engineer, h 2 Garden, Hoboken
McGinniss Patrick, oyster saloon, 55½ Montgomery
McGinniss Peter, machinist, h 118 R R av
McGirr Patrick, laborer, h 54 York
McGiveny Patrick, laborer, h 235 R R av
McGivesk Peter, perfumery, N Y, h 112 Meadow, Hoboken
McGloin Michael, boiler maker, h 36 R R av
McGonnel — Mrs., boarding, h 182 Morgan
McGonnell Patrick, laborer, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
McGonnell Patrick, liquors, 196 Warren
McGovern John, provisions, N Y, h 19 Seaview pl, Hoboken
McGovern Patrick, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
McGovern Patrick, pedlar, h 258 R R av
McGovern Philip, laborer, h 312 S 7th

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
McGowan James, laborer, h 312 S 7th
McGowan James, moulder, h 359 S 7th
McGowan John, moulder, h S 4th n Monmouth
McGowan Mary, wid John, h 218 R R av
McGowen Matthew, blacksmith, 30 York, h 11 Prospect
McGown Simon R., weaver, h 249 S 8th
McGown Solomon B. (Ward & McGown), h 269 Grove
McGrath Catharine, h 328 S 6th
McGrath Margaret, wid Thomas, h 335 S 6th
McGrath Michael, laborer, h 38 R R av
McGrath Michael, laborer, h 34 R R av
McGraw John (John McGraw & Co.), h West Farms
McGraw Thomas (John McGraw & Co.), h 87 Sussex
McGRAW & CO. (John McGraw and Thomas McGraw), lumber merchants and planing mill, Greene cor Bay
McGuigan William J., clerk, h 180 Garden, Hoboken
McGuigan Ann, wid Thomas, h r 184 Montgomery
McGUIGAN BERNARD, tin and stoves, cor S 4th and Grove, h 238 Bay
McGUIGAN JOHN, stoves and tinware, 87 Newark av, h 218 Wayne
McGuire Barney, laborer, h 28 Colden
McGuire James, drug miller, h 103 R R av
McGuire John, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
McGuire Lawrence, laborer, h 168 Prospect
McGuire Owen, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
McGuire Thomas, h 120 Coles
McGuire Thomas, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
McGurck Hercules, machinist, h S 8th n Cedar
McHale James, laborer, h 27 Shippenville, Hoboken
McHugh Michael, fruits, h 69 Bright
McIlvain Paddy, laborer, h 321 S 8th
McInnes John, liquors, N Y, h 31 Sussex
McIntosh Charles M., tel oper, N Y & E RR, h 118 Washington
McIntosh Oliver T., clerk, N Y, h Summit av n Prospect, Hudson City
McIntyre John, laborer, h 320 S 8th
McIntyre Peter, carpenter, h 279 Newark av
McKay Francis, stonemcutter, h 7 Garden, Hoboken
McKay Hugh, silks, N Y, h 220 Wayne
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McKean William, butcher, 141 Washington, h 126 Washington
McKearnan John, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
McKee William, mariner, h 105 Mercer
McKELVIE PETER J., auctioneer, 10½ Newark av
McKenna John, h 16 Monmouth
McKenna John, laborer, h 16 S 8th
McKenna Owen, laborer, h 16 Morris
McKenna Patrick, laborer, h r 345 S 7th
McKenna Peter, laborer, h 165 Morgan
McKenna Peter, laborer, h 299 R R av
McKENZIE ALEXANDER, plumber, 70 Washington, Hoboken, h N Y
McKenzie Edward, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McKenzie Edward, jr., clerk, N Y, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McKenzie George R., carpenter, N Y; h r 145 Mercer
McKenzie Robert, clerk, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
McKeon Henry, porter, N Y, h 28 Sussex
McKeon Margaret, wid John, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McKernan Catharine, type setter, h 191 Newark av
McKernan Margaret, type setter, h 191 Newark av
McKernan Mary, type setter, h 191 Newark av
McKernan Patrick, carpenter, h 104 Newark av
McKiernan Felix, sashes, Newark av n W Five Corners, Hudson City
McKiernan Patrick, laborer, h Newark av n W Five Corners, Hudson City
McKignay Edward, engineer, h 130 R R av
McKinley James, clerk, h r 30 York
McKinstry John, painter, r 11 Newark av
McKinstry John, Mrs., fancy goods, 11 Newark av
McKnight Thomas, bookkeeper, Newark av n Court House, Hudson City
McKONE MICHAEL, liquors, N W cor S 3d and Prospect
McLachlan Charles, editor, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
McLaughlin Abby A., wid John G., h 143 Grove
McLaughlin Edward T., cooper, N Y, h 190 Grove
McLaughlin George, h 190 Grove
McLaughlin Hugh, grocer, h 180 Erie
McLaughlin Hugh, soap works, h 186 Montgomery

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
McLaughlin James, carpenter, 170 York, h 139 Henderson
McLAUGHLIN JAMES, stoves, York cor Greene, h 118 Grove
McLaughlin Jane, h 16 Colden
McLaughlin Jesse, h Grand cor Grove
McLaughlin John, laborer, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
McLAUGHLIN JOHN G., real estate agent, Grove cor York, h 147 Grove
McLaughlin Mary, wid George, h 79 R R av
McLaughlin Robert, pres Plank Road Co, h 132 Wayne
McLaughlin Samuel, h Barrow cor Wayne
McLaughlin Samuel, drug miller, h 195 Grand
McLaughlin Samuel C., groceries, h 149 Greene
McLaughlin Thomas, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
McLaughlin William, bookkeeper, h 194 York
McLaughlin William, morocco finisher, h 6 Newark av
McLane Robert (col'd), ink maker, h 322 S 6th
McLean Allan, laundry, h 332 S 4th
McLean Charles, clerk, h American Hotel
McLean Eliza, h 76 Van Vorst
MCLEAN JOHN, laundry, h 332 S 4th
McLean William, policeman, h St. Paul's n Montgomery av, Hudson City
McMenahan James S., barkeeper, Hudson cor York, h 76 Montgomery
McLeod Jane, wid Alexander, h 328 S 5th
McLeod Daniel, bookbinder, N Y, h York c Jersey
McLeod Malcolm, ship carpenter, h 102 Coles
McMahan-Patrick, teamster, h 143 Prospect
McMahon Edward M., bartender, 64 R R av
McMahon Patrick, laborer, h 27 Sussex
McMalliam Thomas, laborer, h 312 S 7th
McMannus Charles, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
McMannus James, mason, h 249 S 3d
McMannus John, shoemaker, h 306 S 2d
McMannus Patrick, shoemaker, h 306 S 2d
McManus Joseph, Custom House, N Y, h 184 Montgomery
McMarrow James, laborer, h 233 R R av
McMillan Alexander, clerk, h 392 S 4th
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McMillin James A., liquors, Hudson cor Sussex
McMurray George, saloon, N Y, h 14 York
McNally Jane, wid Patrick, h 181 Newark av
McNally John, bricklayer, h 2 3d, Hoboken
McNamara Catharine, wid James, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
McNamara Daniel, police, h 208 Grand
McNamara Michael, plasterer, h 84 Canal
McNamara Patrick, plasterer, h 84 Canal
McNevis Thomas, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
McNichol Hugh, cattle broker, h 16 Brunswick
McNichols, Charles, laborer, h 14 Brunswick
McNiece James, stoves, N Y, h 314 S 5th
McNulty Mathew, porter, h 330 S 6th
McNulty Michael, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
McNulty Michael, liquors, h 228 Grove
McNulty Patrick, saleratus, h Bergen Tunnel av, Hudson City
McNulty Rose, h 21 Monmouth
McPhail Charles, blacksmith, h 165 Bay
McPharlin Patrick, contractor, h 161 Bay
McPherson Reuben, produce, N Y, h 287 S 6th
McPhillips Frank, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
McQuade John, laborer, h 295 S 8th
McQuade John, laborer, h 333 S 8th
McQuade Michael, laborer, h 105 Garden, Hoboken
McQuade Peter, teamster, h 143 Prospect
McQuay Robert, h 43 Gregory
McQuillen Joseph, porter, N Y, h Charles n Summit av, Hudson City
McRea John C., artist, N Y, h 53 Garden, Hoboken
McTavy Mary, wid John, h r 244 Wayne
McTigue James, laborer, h 83 Morris
McWharter Alexander, h 16 River terrace, Hoboken
McWharter John E., commission, N Y, h 16 River terrace, Hoboken
McWiggan Patrick, laborer, h 226 R R av
McWilliams Edward, police, h 110 Barrow
McWilliams Edward L., bricklayer, h 74 Van Vorst
McWilliams Thomas, brass-finisher h 74 Van Vorst
McWilliams Thomas, tinsmith, 144 Greene
Mabbett Elizabeth, wid James, fancy goods, h 108 Newark av

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Maccabee Charles, h 303 S 6th
Maccabee John P., foreman, h 303 S 6th
Macauley George, nautical instrument maker, h 51 York
Macaulay John, laborer, h 61 Newark av
Macher Ernest, engraver, N Y, h 175 Newark av
Machin Henry, engineer, h 9 R R av
Machin Jane, wid Isaac, h 9 R R av
Machin William, machinist, h 9 R R av
Mack Ann, wid Charles, candies, 320 S 7th
Mack James, laborer, h c S 3d and Prospect
Mack John, laborer, h Newark av cor S 4th
Mack Thomas, laborer, h 233 R R av
Mackay John M., merchant, N Y, h 195 Jersey
Mackay Maria, select school, 157 Garden, Hoboken
Mackenzie James, bookbinder, h 329 S 4th
Mackenzie Philip W., h 142 Grand
Mackenzie W. A., bookkeeper, N Y, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Mackey James P., merchant, h 192 S 2d
Mackin Owen, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Mackin Thomas, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Macklin William B. (col'd), boatman, h 174 Newark av
Macphail Alexander, druggist, N Y, h 75 Morris
Madden Bridget, wid John, h 36 Bright
Madden Henry, plumber, h 38 R R av
Madden John, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
MADDEN JOHN, wines and liquors, Bloomfield c Fourth, Hoboken
Madden Michael, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 218 R R av
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 16 Morris
Maddern Henry, plumber, h 34 R R av
Maddern Henry, plumber, h 52 R R av
Maddigan Patrick, cooper, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Madigan John, card maker, h 210 Grand
Madigan Robert, grocer, h 206 Grand
Maddox William, blacksmith, h r 36 Morris
Madus Henry, trunk maker, h r 282 S 7th
Madz Jacob, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Maennel Louis, grocer, Third n Meadow, Hoboken
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Magee Dennis, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Magnus Jacob, commission merchant, N Y, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Magnus Julius, bookkeeper, N Y, h 109 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Magonigle Henry J., bookkeeper, N Y, h Hudson av n Centre, Hudson City
Magovern John, gold pens, N Y, h 45 Jersey av
Magrath Thomas, tailor, h r 367 S 7th
Magsey Bridget, wid William, h 374 S 7th
Mahan Patrick, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Maher John, h 249 Wayne
Maher John, plumber, h 279 Newark av
Mahn Henry B., bookbinder, N Y, h 47 Grand
Mahnke John, tailor, Palisade av n Broad, Hudson City
MAHNKEN CHARLES H., grocer, Meadow c 1st and Meadow c 4th, h Meadow c 4th, Hoboken
Mahoney Bartholomew, laborer, h 11 R R av
Mahoney James, shoemaker, h 51½ York
Mahoney Jeremiah, laborer, h 155 Morgan
Mahoney John, laborer, h 70 Greene
Mahoney John, liquors, h 210 R R av
Mahoney Lawrence, laborer, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
Mahoney Mary, liquors, h 126 Steuben
Mahoney Michael, machinist, h 107 R R av
Mahoney Thomas, laborer, h 93 R R av
Mahoney Thomas O., car builder, h 213 Bay
Mahoney Timothy, salesman, N Y, h Clinton av n Franklin av
Maidmant George, twine-maker, h Beacon av cor Columbia av, Hudson City
Mailot John, cabinet-maker, h 671 Erie
Main Alexander, bookkeeper, Bk Jersey City, h Piermont, N Y
Main James E., marketer, N Y, h 140 York
Maires Louis W., banker, N Y, h 14 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Malcolm Elizabeth, wid Robert, h 38 Bright
Malcolmson Abraham, h c Meadow and 9th, Hoboken
MALE JOB, office 6 Exchange pl, h 80 York
Malea Margaret, wid, h 229 Wayne
Maleady Matthew salesman, 27 Newark av
Malleat Henry, jeweler, h 226 S 2d

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Mallen Michael, fireman, h cor S 3d and Prospect
Mallory Franklin J., civil engineer and contractor, 1 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Malloy James, laborer, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Malone George, laborer, h ft 3d, Hoboken
Malone Thomas, laborer, h 328 S 7th
Malone William, mason, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Maloney Cecelia, liquors, 77 Washington, Hoboken
Maloney Edward, h 104 R R av
Maloney James, shoemaker, h 207 Grand
Maloney Michael, laborer, h 225 N 1st
Maloney Patrick, blacksmith, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Maloney Patrick, liquors, R R av n Colgate
Maloney Patrick, tailor, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Maloney Thomas, grocer, 63 York
Malpas Elizabeth, school, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Malpas Henry, tinsmith, h 8 3d, Hoboken
Maltbie James W., city weigher, N Y, h 9 3d, Hoboken
Mamay Daniel, tailor, h 32 Grand
Manahan John, baggage master, h 221 S 4th
Mandeville John F., bridge tender, h r 222 Bay
Manell Samuel, fireworks, h 180 Morgan
Mangan Thomas, laborer, h Reservoir n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Mange Theodore, jeweler, h 170 Henderson
MANHATTAN EXPRESS (Westcott, Dodd & Co.), 18 Exchange pl
Mann Albert (Albert Mann & Co.), h 61 Garden, Hoboken
Mann Albert & Co. (Albert Mann and Ellen Seager), confectioners, 131 Washington, Hoboken
Manners David S., president, N Y, h 173 Barrow
Manning Henry, police, h 74 Essex
Manning Henry, printer, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Manning John, gas fitter, 43 Montgomery, h 188 Morgan
Manning Michael, bricklayer, h 84 Canal
Manning Thomas, laborer, h 366 S 7th
MANNION PATRICK, liquors, 74 Newark av
Mannion Thomas, laborer, h Reservoir n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Mannix John, laborer, h 13 Sussex

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City,
Mannon Timothy, dock builder, h 12 Newark av
Manoak Thomas, laborer, h r 5 R R av
Mansion Peter, mechanic, h S 3d n Prospect
Many William, perfumer, N Y, h 11 Grand
Manyan Edmund, laborer, h 341 S 8th
Mapes Isaac, sash maker, Bloomfield n Ferry, h Washington n 2d
Mapeth Patrick, laborer, h R R av n Cherry la, Hud City
Mara John, grocer, 33 Prospect
Mara T. W., druggist, Newark av n Five Corners, h Newkirk House, Hudson City
Marcus Andrew, expressman, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Margot August, watches, N Y, h 16 Irving pl, Hoboken
Marinus Jacob J., engineer, h 151 Henderson
MARINUS JACOB Z., chief police J C, h 143 Montgomery
Mariotte Lydia A., wid, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
MARK JOHN S., grocer, 201 Grove cor R R av, h 117 R R av
Markey Isaac B., express, N Y, h 199 Grove
Markey Nicholas, engineer, h 186 Morgan
Marks Benjamin, clothier, N Y, h 3 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Marks Clarissa, wid William, boarding, h 19 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Marky Margaret, wid James, h 354 S 6th
Marquard Charles F., potter, h 237 R R av
Marquart Conrad, sash maker, h cor Clinton and Franklin, Hudson City
Marret Peter, jeweler, h 3½ Garden, Hoboken
MARRINNER JAMES, hotel, York cor Hudson, h 45 York
Marron Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n Newark av, Hudson City
Marron Thomas, laborer, h Prospect n Newark av, Hudson City
Marschal George, cabinet-maker, h Paterson n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Marseles Peter, marketman, N Y, h 138 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Marsh Augustus, grocer, N Y, h 81 Sussex
Marsh Christopher C., bookkeeping, h 162 R R av

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopsill, Secretary.
Marsh Ephraim, pres Morris Canal Co, h 89 Washington
Marsh Samuel, jeweler, h r 26 Essex
Marshall John, locksmith, h 15 R R av
Marshall John, porter, N Y, h Montgomery av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Marshall Morris F., carpenter, h r 320 S 8th
Marshall Walter, printer, h 114 Garden, Hoboken
Marston Lawrence, fruits, N Y, h 242 York
Marston Samuel J., commission, N Y, h 285 S 2d
Mart John, captain, h 79 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mart Thomas, machinist, h 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken
MARTEN ADOLPHUS W., recorder and justice of the peace, Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Marteyn Tobias, porter, h South n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Martin Andrew J., spar maker, h 151 Henderson
Martin Anne, wid Patrick, h 99 York
Martin Claus, butter, N Y, h 341 S 5th
Martin David, grocer, N Y, h 34 Sussex
Martin David, painter, h 82 Garden, Hoboken
Martin Earl S., agent, h 127 Warren
Martin Edmund, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Martin Edward, laborer, h 225 N 1st
Martin Emile, jeweler, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hudson City
Martin George, clerk, N Y, h 127 Warren
Martin J., h 118 Washington
Martin Jane, wid Charles, h 287 S 8th
Martin James, carpenter, h 14 Monmouth
Martin James, laborer, h 212 R R av
Martin James, lithographer, N Y, h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Martin John, h Hudson Grove n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Martin John, blacksmith, h Prospect cor R R av
Martin John, laborer, h r 188 Morgan
Martin John, laborer, h r 367 S 7th
Martin John, tailor, h 17 Sussex
MARTIN JOHN R., news depot, 56 Newark av
MARTIN KENNETH B., academy, Coles n S 2d, h 221 S 8th
Martin Michael, laborer, h Provost n N 2d
Martin Peter, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
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Martin Samuel, merchant, N Y, h Montgomery av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Martin Thomas, carman, h 183 S 2d
Martin & Grant (Andrew J. Martin and Anson S. Grant), spar yard, ft Morris
Martine Eugene, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Martle Valentine, tailor, h 223 R R av
Marton Henry, seaman, h 63 Coles
Marvin William H., clerk, h 193 Mercer
Marx Isaac, butcher, 182 Washington, Hoboken
Masker James, shoemaker, h Warren cor Mercer
Mason Agnes, wid Thomas, h 92 Greene
Mason Albert, book publisher, N Y, h 159 Grove
Mason Arnold G., upholsterer, N Y, h 290 S 6th
Mason Catharine, wid, h 218 Varick cor R R av
Mason John, crockery, N Y, h 327 Grove
Mason John, roofer, h 26 R R av
Mason William, sign painter, N Y, h 228 Bay
Mass Charles, merchant, N Y, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Masse Louis, segars, N Y, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Masse Peter, clerk, N Y, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Masters Thomas, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
MASTERS S. B., hoop skirts, 60 Montgomery
Masters Stephen, hoop skirts, 60 Montgomery
MASTERSON FRANCIS, liquors, 63 Washington
Masterson Jane, wid, grocer, 49 Monmouth
Masterson John, laborer, 168 S 1st
Masterson Peter, laborer, h Clinton av n Hutten, Hudson City
Masterson Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Mate Robert, soap maker, N Y, h 3 Willow, Hoboken
Mather D. W. C. (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather Henry, ship carpenter, h 138 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather T. Talmage (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather's George Sons (Samuel T. and D. W. C. Mather, and Ralph N. Perlee), printing ink, S 3d n Prospect
Mathey August, watchcase maker, h 93 Hudson, Hoboken
Mathey Lewis; watchcase maker, N Y, h 93 Hudson, Hoboken
Mathis Christian, lager beer saloon, h 249 Newark av
Mathus James, bricklayer, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Matile Edward, watchcase manuf, N Y, h 3 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Matlung August, butcher, h 233 Grand
Mattas Frederick, silk weaver, N Y, h cor Montgomery av and South, Hudson City
Mattern Charles, carver, and fancy store, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
MATTHEWS CHRISTOPHER, liquors, h 17 Sussex
Matthews James, bricklayer, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Matthews Mathias, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Maude William, h 63 Bright
Maugea Francis, segar maker, h cor Clinton and Franklin avs, Hudson City
Maule John W., sash maker, h r 218 S 5th
Maun James H., (col’d), seaman, h r 252 S 4th
Maury Ellen, h 5 Garden, Hoboken
Mausell Jacob P., supt ferry, h 1 Meadow, Hoboken
Mausenn Conrad, hoop pole dealer, N Y, h 31 Irving pl, Hoboken
Maxim George A., soap maker, h 289 S 8th
Maxim Luther S., soap maker, h 226 Newark av
Maxwell Henry, bookkeeper, N Y, h Garden n 7th, Hoboken
Maxwell Henry, printer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Maxwell John, rope maker, h 7 Coles
Maxwell Samuel, steward, h 92½ Wayne
MAXWELL THOMAS, twine, h 178 Newark av
Maxwell Thomas, jr., clerk, N Y, h 178 Newark av
May Edward, laborer, h 246 Grand
Mayer Charles, wood engraver, h 341½ S 5th
Mayer Dominick, shaving, 36 Montgomery h 46 Montgomery
Mayer Henry, h Paterson n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Mayer Isaac C., furs, N Y, h 83 Washington
Mayer Joseph, segars, 32 Montgomery, h 148 Greene
Mayer Joseph C., civil engineer, h 83 Washington
Mayer Samuel D., clerk, N Y, h 83 Washington
Mayers Margaret, wid James, h 105 Essex
Mayo Caleb S., cutler, 72 Canal
Mead Ellen, boarding, h 117 Steuben
Mead Louisa, wid Charles G., h 152 Montgomery
MEAD SMITH, mason and builder, house and ins. agent, h 230 York

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
DIRECTORY.

Mead Sophia, wid William B., h 152 Montgomery
Meagher Patrick, laborer, 10 Brunswick
Mecabe Charles P., butter, N Y, h 52 Jersey av
Mecabe John H., butter, N Y, h 261 S 2d
Mecabe Thomas, clerk, h 361 S 5th
MECHANICS' & TRADERS' BANK, 1 Exchange pl
MECHLER FRANCIS, furniture, Newark av n Five Corners, H C, and 170 Washington, Hoboken, h New-
ark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Meegan Patrick, h r 138 Morgan
Meehan Ann, wid h 354 S 6th
Meehan John, carpenter, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Meehan John, laborer, cor Grove and N 5th
Meehan John, variety store, 328 S 7th
Meehan Patrick, laborer, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
MEEHAN PATRICK, liquors, cor N 3d and Erie
Meehan Peter, h 26 Union pl, Hoboken
Meek Sidney, cook, h 342 S 6th
Meeker Charles, collector, N Y, h Hudson av n Centre,
Hudson City
Meeker Mary, wid Hiram L., h 249 S 5th
Meeker William D., steward, h 159 York
Meeker William E., h Warren cor Hancock av, Hudson
City
Meeker William R., oysters, N Y, h 208 S 5th
Meeney James, laborer, h 318 S 7th
Meer Patrick, grocer, 11 Sussex
Meeteer James H., bookkeeper, h 18 Irving pl, Hoboken
Megering,———, bookkeeper, N Y, h 19 Seaview pl, Ho-
boken
Megie Benjamin G., jeweler, N Y, h 14 Union pl, Hoboken
Megie Daniel H., paper, N Y, h 138 Wayne
Meginley Joseph, oysters, N Y, h 194 S 1st
Meier John, blacksmith, h 378 S 7th
Meier William, shoemaker, h Clinton bet Ferry and Frank-
lin, Hudson City
Meirsch Otto, segar maker, h 306 S 2d
Meissner Bernard, harness maker, 181 Newark av
Melany Patrick, seaman, h 69 Bright
Melcher Frank, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av,
Hudson City
Mellen Lawrence, oakum maker, h Beacon av n Bergen
wood av, Hudson City

Business 200 per ct. in 3 years; the people value its advantages.
Mellen Thomas, carpenter, h Beacon av n Bergan wood av, Hudson City
Mellor Abraham, mason, h 163 Bay
Membert Jacob, moulder, h 100 Grand
Mengas Adam, mechanic, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Menge Louis W., teacher, h 96 Wayne
Mencer Henry drover, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Menogue James, laborer, h 341 S 6th
Menum Bernard, watchman, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Mensel Hugo, segars, 75 Hudson, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Menton John, ferry gate man, h 42 Shippenville, Hoboken
Menzel Adolph, lithographer, N Y, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Menzel, William, merchant, N Y, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
MERCEIN JAMES R., druggist, 41 Montgomery, h 51 Grand
Mercein William, druggist, h 51 Grand
Mercer James C., bookkeeper, N Y, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Merchand Lucien, watch cases, h 5 Garden, Hoboken
Merchant Dean, jobber, N Y, h 139 Van Vorst
Merchant William, h Philadelphia hotel
Meredith Charles E., constable, h 27 Irving pl, Hoboken
Meredith John, coach builder, h Shippenville, Hoboken
Meredith John, shoemaker, h 39 Shippenville, Hoboken
Meredith John L. (Meredith & Kopp), h 7 Shippenville, Hoboken
MEREDITH & KOPP (John L. Meredith and Casmer Kopp), carriage makers, Willow cor 4th, Hoboken
Merrem Otto, merchant, N Y, h 250 Garden, Hoboken
Merriam James, shoemaker, h 85 R R av
Merrill Charles, clerk, N Y, h South cor Clinton av, Hudson City
Merrill James, painter, h 228 Morgan
Merrill James F., pattern maker, foot York, h 155 Henderson
Merriman Hezekiah, shoemaker, h 174 Montgomery
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Merriman Hezekiah H., shoemaker, 143 Van Vorst, h 174 Montgomery
Merritt James B., engineer, h 41 Morris
Merritt Jane E., wid Gilbert, h Bergen wood av n Bloomfield av, Hudson City
Merritt Silas W., h 84 York
MERSELES JACOB M., Jr., livery, 22 Montgomery, h 202 S 3d
Mersereau Charles, meat, 162 Newark av
Mersereau William S., drugs, N Y, h 120 Warren
Mershon William, coal agent Morris canal pier, h 213 S 3d
Mertens Ann A., widow, h 2 Irving pl, Hoboken
Mertens William, clerk, h Garden, Hoboken
Merz John, baker, h 285 Newark av
Meekill Dennis, commission, N Y, h r 217 N 1st
Meekill Thomas, produce, h 185 S 2d
Mesow John, lager beer saloon, h 363 S 5th
Messinger Martha, wid Benjamin, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Messinger Nicholas, dock builder, h 181 S 2d
Messinger Peter B., carpenter, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Metbec August, carpenter, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Metropolitan Hall, Evan Jones, proprietor, 71 and 73 Newark av
Mettler Isaac S., flour, N Y, h 149 Wayne
Mettler Samuel, flour, N Y, h 149 Wayne
Metz Albert, dry goods, Newark av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Metz Charles, bookbinder, N Y, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Metz John, machinist, h 400 S 4th
Metz John, printer, h Hoboken av cor Church, Hudson City
Metzker William, shoemaker, h Jackson, Hudson City
Meyer Andrew, bookkeeper, N Y, h 82 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Augustus F., clerk, N Y, h 53d, Hoboken
Meyer Charles A., packer, h Court n 7th, Hoboken
Meyer Christian, wines, h 44 Jersey av
Meyer Eliza, midwife, h 376 S 5th
Meyer Ernst, grocer, N Y, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Frederick W., pattern maker, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Hermann</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h 130 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Julius E.</td>
<td>music teacher</td>
<td>h 4 Irving pl, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Moritz</td>
<td>editor, N.Y.</td>
<td>h 4 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Moritz</td>
<td>commission, N.Y.</td>
<td>h 12 Franklin terrace, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEYER OTTO W.</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEYER WILLIAM J.</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>Palisade av, N Ferry, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Charles</td>
<td>packer, N.Y.</td>
<td>h r 287 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Henry</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h r 325 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Jacob</td>
<td>blacksmith, 329 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meystre Daniel</td>
<td>carpenter and builder</td>
<td>h 147 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meystre Louis</td>
<td>carpenter, 124 Meadow</td>
<td>h 122 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich Bastiere</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 341 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaels John H.</td>
<td>silversmith, N.Y.</td>
<td>h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michels Gustavus</td>
<td>bookkeeper, N.Y.</td>
<td>h 129 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickens Thomas</td>
<td>mason and builder</td>
<td>h 12 Seaview pl, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middelegge Frederick W.</td>
<td>grocer, cor Provost and N 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton George</td>
<td>commission, h 182 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midmer John</td>
<td>ship carpenter, h 227 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midmer William</td>
<td>caulker, h 250 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miekel August</td>
<td>baker, h St. Paul's av n Montgomery av, Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miersau Charles</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h Prospect n Newark av, Hudson City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mignard Charles A.</td>
<td>printer</td>
<td>N.Y. h 382½ S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milburn William</td>
<td>seaman</td>
<td>h 312 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mileng George</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Francia</td>
<td>ship carpenter, h 318, S 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millar Sarah A.</td>
<td>millinery and fancy goods, 93 Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millen William</td>
<td>seaman, h 328, S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Amelia</td>
<td>wid George S., millinery and fancy goods, 294 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Bernhard</td>
<td>h Bergen wood av, Hudson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Miller Charles, porter, h Meadow, n 2d, Hoboken
Miller Ebenezer A., carpenter, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Miller Edward, cigar maker, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Miller Emil, instrument maker, h 110 Garden, Hoboken
Miller Francis, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Miller Francis, machinist, h 117 Essex
Miller Francis, painter, h Willow n 3d, Hoboken
Miller George, carpenter, h 195 Henderson
Miller George, stable keeper, h 98 Bergen City
Miller George, tailor, h Bergen av, n Franklin, Hudson City
Miller Harry, machinist, h 78 Essex
Miller Hugh, carman, h 178 Montgomery
Miller ISAAC S., dry goods, 47 Montgomery, h 92 Sussex
Miller Jacob, salesman, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Miller James, h 129 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Johanna, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Miller John, carpenter, h 3d n Meadow, Hoboken
Miller John, carpenter, h r 211 Newark av
Miller John, carpenter, h Hudson av n Cedar, Hudson City
Miller John, machinist, h 167 Newark av
Miller John, moulder, h 17 Monmouth
Miller John, plaster boiler, h 138 Steuben
Miller John, shoemaker, h 29 Newark av
Miller JONATHAN D., lawyer, 117 Washington, h Prospect bet S 6th and S 7th
Miller Louis, jeweler, N Y, h 142 R R av
Miller Marcus, civil engineer, h 92 Sussex
Miller Martin, lager beer, h Palisade av cor Huten, Hudson City
Miller Peter, bookkeeper, N Y, h 65 Jersey av
Miller Peter, carpenter, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Peter, lithographer, N Y, h St. Paul's av n Harrison, Hudson City
Miller Robert, machinist, h 356 S 7th
Miller Robert S., fancy store, h 292 Grove
Miller Robert T., commission, N Y, h 337 Grove
Miller Samuel C., moulder, h 41 Montgomery
Miller Samuel M., billiards, 66 Washington, Hoboken

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Miller Smith, salesman, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City

Miller Theodore, jeweler, N Y, h 35 Washington, Hoboken

Miller Thomas, umbrellas, N Y, h 225 Garden, Hoboken

Miller William, confectionery, h 159 4th, Hoboken

Miller William W., civil engineer, 1 Montgomery, h 92 Sussex

Miller C. D., grocer, Barrow cor R R av

Miller Charles, grocer, h 111 Coles

Miller Adam, tailor, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Milligan Andrew, clerk, h 299 S 4th

Milligan William, salesman, h 299 S 4th

Milliman Lewis J., sawyer, h 356 S 4th

MILLINGTON RICHARD, stair builder, 321 S 6th

MILLS BENJAMIN, oakum manuf, S R R av n Mill Creek, office 117 Wall, N Y, h R R av n factory

Mills William R., produce, N Y, h 113 Coles

Milne Mary, wid, h r 46 Newark av

Milosh William, carver, h 180 Morgan

Milroy John, blacksmith, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Minford Thomas, broker, N Y, h 131 Grand

Mingo Charles S. (col’d), laborer, h S 3d bet Prospect and Provost

MINNERLY CHARLES, fish and oysters, Garden cor 3d, 5 Irving pl, Hoboken

Minnerly Charles C., engineer, h 5 Irving pl, Hoboken

Minnerly Isaac, fish, h 111 Garden, Hoboken

Minnitt William, upholsterer, N Y, h 31 1st, Hoboken

Mintorn William, tailor, h 128 Garden, Hoboken

Misera William, artist, h 2d cor Bloomfield, Hoboken

Mishell Henry, clerk, N Y, h 7 Marion pl, Hoboken

Mission School, h 348 S 7th

Mitchel John, clerk, N Y, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Mitchell Anne, wid Peter, h 76 Essex

Mitchell Bernhard, laborer, h 25 Sussex

Mitchell Edward, soap boiler, h 125 Greene

Mitchell Elizabeth, wid James, h 91 R R av

Mitchell George, porter, N Y, h 63 Gregory

Mitchell Hampton, bookbinder, N Y, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
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Mitchell James, soap manuf., h r 44 Gregory
Mitchell Joseph, brass-smith, h 154 Steuben
Mitchell Walter S., clerk, N Y, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
MITCHELL WILLIAM, painter, 55 York, h 5 Newark av
Mitchell William H., conductor, h 220 S 3d
Miting Fanny, dressmaker, h 147 Newark av
Mitz John, machinist, h 400 S 4th
Mix Charles, h 351 Grove
Moat Walter L., clerk, N Y, h 232 Grove
Moehle Adolph, bookkeeper, N Y, h Baumer’s hotel, Hoboken
Moery John B., carpenter, 177 Newark av
Moesemann Michael, laborer, h Clinton av n Ferry, Hudson City
Moessner Jacob, boot crimper, h 52 Newark av
Moffatt John, h 99 York
Moffatt John B., clothing, 17 Montgomery, h 170 Grand
Moffett Irving, agent, h 356 S 7th
Mohl Louis, carpenter, h 296 Newark av
MOHN LEOPOLD, Rev., pastor German Evangelical Church, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
MOLES FRANCIS, boots and shoes, 147 Newark av
Moles Jesse, moulder, h 107 Mercer
Moller C., grocer, N Y, h 12 Union pl., Hoboken
Molloy Henry, bookkeeper, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Molsed Robert, laborer, h N 3d cor Erie
Molyneux Henry, carpenter, h 247 Newark av
Monaghan Charles, car builder, h r 194 S 5th
Monahan Bridget, widow, h Shippenville, Hoboken
Monahan Daniel, laborer, h r 9 R R av
Monahan Samuel, railroad, h 192 Warren
Monahan Mary, wid Owen, h 85 Essex
Monahan Richard, carpenter, h 39 Prospect
Monell Bradner, grocer, h 195 Henderson
Monell John B. (Richtmeyer & Monell), h Henderson cor Newark av
Monk Edward, collector of arrears, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
MONK MATHEW, hats and caps, 38 Montgomery
Monks John, carpenter, h 177 Morgan
Monroe George, bookkeeper, h 827 S 5th

In purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the insurers.
Montague Charles A., h 313 S 5th
Montague Ebenezer, h 4 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Montague Horace (Montague & Co.), h 4 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Montague Orlando, commission, h 313 S 5th
Montague William H., h 313 S 5th
MONTAGUE & CO. (Horace Montague and John Hendrickson), flour and feed, 214 Washington, Hoboken
Montanye John, cooper, h cor Newark and Garden, Hoboken
Montgomery Alexander, h 44 Newark av
Montgomery Edwin F., clerk, h 54 Monmouth
Montgomery James, jr., tea broker, N Y, h Summit av, Hudson City
Montgomery John, baker, h 327 S 4th
Montgomery Matilda, wid George, h 54 Monmouth
Montgomery William, carman h 27 R R av
Montmarquet Joseph D., painter, h Boerum av n Washington, Hudson City
Moog William, bartender, h 8 Exchange pl
Moon Joseph, machinist, foot York, h Washington hotel
Moon Joseph D., machinist, h 33 Essex
Mooney James, laborer, h r, 138 Morgan
Mooney James, packer, N Y, h 103 Mercer
Moore Andrew, steamboat-man, h 328 S 2d
Moore Andrew B., pill maker, h 12 Essex
Moore Ann, widow, h r 194 S 5th
Moore Charles, laborer, Newark av, cor S 4th
Moore Daniel, drover, h r Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Moore Charles (I. & C. Moore & Co.), h Trenton
Moore Daniel, carpenter, h Hudson av n Cedar, Hudson City
Moore Edward, contractor, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Moore George W., painter, h Clinton av n Griffith, Hudson City
Moore Imlay (I. & C. Moore & Co.), h Trenton
Moore Isaac, Rev., h 152 Erie
Moore James T., carpenter, h 50 Prospect
Moore James, glass-blower, h r 11 R R av
Moore John, junk, Court n 3d, Hoboken
Moore John, laborer, h 11 R R av
Moore John, stableman, h 82 Essex
Moore Joseph, sea captain, h 22 Morris
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Moore Richard, carpenter, h 213 Grand
Moore Robert, silver plater, h 219 S 4th
Moore Thomas L., flagger, h Court, cor 5th, Hoboken
Moore Walter K., produce, N Y, h 294 S 5th
Moore William, laborer, h 334 S 8th
Moore William, waiter, 26 Exchange place
Moore William, jr., engraver, h 223 Jersey
Moran Alexander, shoe store, 289 Grove
Moran Bridget, wid William, h 34 Canal
Moran James, carpenter, h 328 S 4th
Moran James, laborer, h 16 Colden
Moran James, laborer, h 308 S 2d
Moran John, carman, h Warren, cor Bergen
Moran Keran, laborer, h 95 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Mary, wid John, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Michael, shoemaker, h 10 Bright
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 70 Greene
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Samuel, stonemason, h 33 Newark av
Moran Thomas, cabinet-maker, 31 Gregory
Moran Thomas, teamster, h 225 S 5th
Moran William, laborer, h 14 R R av
Moras Alexander, clerk, N Y, 101 York
Morehead Elizabeth, wid William, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Morehouse Ann M., wid Thomas W., stoves and tin, 144 Greene
Morehouse Joseph, blacksmith, h 332 S 6th
Moreno Antonie, segars, h 9 Garden, Hoboken
Morey Hazzard, pilot, h 356 Grove
Morgan Daniel (Burst & Co.), h N Y
Morgan George E., jeweler, h 293 S 2d
Morgan James, blacksmith, h 22 Sussex
Morgan James K., flour, N Y, h 188 York
Morgan John, pattern maker, h 111 R R av
Morgan Joseph, silversmith, h 36 Newark av
Morgan Minot C., banker, h 65 Grand
Morgan Patrick, tailor, h 42 Montgomery
Morgan Richard, foreman, h 242 Bay
Morgan Sylvester, h 201 York
Moriarty James, laborer, h 172 Erie
Morison George A., clerk, h 127 Grand

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Morison John H., h 214 York
Morison Peninna, wid George L., h 127 Grand
Morn John, laborer, h 23 Monmouth
Morrell Abraham (Randall & Morrell), h Baltimore, Md
Morrell Augustus, sea captain, h 116 Garden, Hoboken
Morrell David, boatman, h 23 Sussex
Morrell Emory, dock builder, h 404 S 4th
Morrell John, butcher, 180 Grove, h 248 Wayne
Morrell Robert, h 157 Mercer
Morrell Robert (Vanderbeek & Morrell), h Manahasset, Long Island

MORRIS CANAL AND BANKING CO., Grand cor Greene
Morris Edgar, carpenter, h 216 Bay
Morris John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Morris John S., h 204 Washington, Hoboken
Morris Michael, seaman, h 89 Essex
MORRIS THEODORE F., physician, h 146 Wayne
Morris William C., lawyer, h 146 Wayne
Morris William C., jr., bookkeeper, N Y, h 146 Wayne
Morrison Francis, Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Morrison Lewis, confectioner, N Y, h 205 Montgomery
Morrissey Michael, laborer, h 80 Essex
Morrissey Michael, laborer, h Meadows, Hoboken
Morrissey Thomas, huxter, h 349 S 8th
Morrissey Thomas, laborer, h 208 Warren
Morrissey William, laborer, h 82 Essex
Morrogh Archibald C., physician, h 353 S 5th
MORROW GEORGE, baker and confectioner, 81 Montgomery, h Bergen

MORROW ISAAC, grocer, York cor Warren, h 123 Van Vorst
Morrow John, butcher, h 248 Wayne
Morrow Richard, candles, N Y, h 97 York
MORROW THOMAS, agent N Y dyeing establishment, 5 Newark av
MORROW THOMAS, Mrs., fancy goods and hoop skirts, 5 Newark av
Morrow William, baker, York cor Washington
Morse Charles, jeweler, N Y, h 217 Garden, Hoboken
Morse Peter, upholsterer, h Hoboken av n Cook, Hudson City
Mort Barney, laborer, h S 8th n Colgate
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Mortimer George, commission, N Y, h Waverly n Palisade av, Hudson City
Mortimer Joseph L., machinist, h 135 Garden, Hoboken
Mortimore John, broker, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Morton Edmund L. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h 101 Hudson, Hoboken
Morton George W., deputy clerk U S Dist Ct, h 93 Washington, Hoboken
Morton Joseph F., ship chandler, N Y, h 289 S 2d
Morton Thomas, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Morton William S., upholsterer, Washington cor York
Moses M. I., bookkeeper, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Moss George A., merchant, N Y, h 276 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mott Barton H., wood engraver, N Y, h 181 York
Mott George, paper carrier, h 84 Meadow, Hoboken
Mott Jarvis B., h 181 York
Motzer Jacob, tailor, h Montgomery av n Hoboken av, Hudson City
Mould James S., police, h 161 Grand
Mould Thomas I. (Read, Thompson & Co.), h 115 York
MOUNT ANDREW, deputy county clerk, Court House, Hudson City, h Bloomfield cor 1st, Hoboken
Mount George W., produce, N Y, h 149 Henderson
Mount John, compositor, N Y, h 5 1st, Hoboken
Mount John D. P., grocer, 37 Washington, Hoboken
Mount Matthias B., flour, N Y, h 210 S 4th
Mount William B. (McCoy & Mount), h 10, Grand
Mount William T., bookkeeper, N Y, h 364 S 4th
Moxam John N., h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Muench Valentine, shoemaker, 113 Hudson, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Muhleron James, baker, h 197 Grand
MUIRHEAD ROBERT, stone yard, Pavonia av, h 312 S 2d
Muirhead William, Merchants' Hotel, N Y, h 57 Grand
Mulckhey John, ferryman, h 20 Shippenville, Hoboken
Muldoon Mary, wid Philip, h 192 Warren
Mulford Mary, boarding house, 3 5th n Washington, Hoboken
Mullally James, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Mullaney Andrew J., bookkeeper, h 119 Coles

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Mullany James, laborer, h 359 S 7th
Mullen Hugh, pedlar, h 182 Morgan
Mullen Mary, wid Robert, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mullen Thomas, engineer, h 16 Sussex
Mullen Zabriskie, brass work, N Y, h 143 Henderson
Muller August W., grocer, Bloomfield cor 5th, Hoboken
Muller Christian, sugar-refiner, N Y, h 95 Hudson, Hoboken
Muller Diedrich, liquors, N Y, h 49 Hudson, Hoboken
Muller George J., wines, N Y, 198 Washington, Hoboken
Muller Hermann W., liquors, N Y, h Palisade av n Hoboken av, Hudson City
Muller John, sugar-refiner, N Y, h 97 Hudson, Hoboken
Muller John G., music, h 1 Newark, Hoboken
Muller Wilhelmina, h 165 Washington, Hoboken
Mullhall John, laborer, h r 136 Morgan
Mullin George, marble finisher, h 14 R R av
Mulligan Hugh, mason, h 353 S 7th
Mulligan James, laborer, h 178 Morgan
MULLONE MICHAEL, wagons, Warren cor Mercer, h 91 Mercer
Mulrane John, laborer, h r 144 Morgan
Mulstay John, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Mulvey James, laborer, h 268 R R av
Mumm John, gardener, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Munday John, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Munday Nathaniel, stencil engraver, N Y, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
Mundy William N., carpenter, h 26 Gregory
Munroe James, city missionary, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Munroe James A., ship carpenter, h 209 S 7th
Munson Albert, h 253 S 6th
Munson George, clerk, N Y, h 87 Sussex
Munson Jerusha S., h 253 S 6th
Munster Frederick, scale maker, h 38 York
Munte Albert C., carver, h Newark n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Munzing William, lager beer, Newark n Willow court, Hudson City
Murdoch William, dry goods, N Y, h 5 Irving pl, Hoboken
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Murdock William, iron founder, h 276 S 5th
Murken Frederick, shoemaker, 212 Washington, Hoboken
Murphy Catharine, wid Michael, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Murphy Daniel, sawyer, h 129 Morgan
Murphy Dennis, brakeman, h 73 York
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 30 R R av
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 167 S 1st
Murphy Edward, moulder, h 43 Morris
Murphy Edwin J., pattern maker, h 28 Gregory
Murphy Hugh, laborer, h Coles cor S 2d
Murphy James, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Murphy James, blacksmith, h 227 S 4th
Murphy James, driver, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Murphy James, laborer, h 30 Coles
Murphy James, laborer, h r 248 S 4th
Murphy James, laborer, h 333 S 8th
Murphy James, porter, h 244 Wayne
Murphy James, watchman, h Meadows, Hoboken
Murphy John, clockmaker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Murphy John, carpenter, h 107 Essex
Murphy John, laborer, h 87 Essex
Murphy John, laborer, h 195 Grand
Murphy John, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Murphy John, laborer, h 306 S 2d
Murphy John, laborer, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Murphy John, laborer, h Passaic av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Murphy John, laborer, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Murphy John, mason, h 128 Coles
Murphy John, moulder, h r 111 R R av
Murphy John, shoemaker, h 313 S 8th
Murphy John W., police, h 192 Henderson
Murphy Mary, fancy goods, h 29 Prospect
Murphy Mathew, carpenter, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Murphy Michael, fruits, N Y, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Murphy Michael, liquors, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Murphy Owen, mason, h r 186 S 8d
Murphy Patrick, laborer, h 32 Prospect
Murphy Patrick, moulder, h r 111 R R av
Murphy Peter, blacksmith, h 194 Warren
Murphy Thaddeus, clerk, N Y, h 219 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Murphy Thomas, finisher, h 23 Sussex
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 48 Newark av
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h 89 Essex
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h 64 R R av
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h 177 S 2d
Murphy William, gardener, h 196 S 1st
Murphy William L., tinsmith, h 26 Sussex
Murray Andrew, cutter, N Y, h 180 Montgomery
Murray Anthony, marketer, N Y, h 60 Warren
MURRAY ANTONIO, tobacconist, 88 Montgomery
Murray Charles H., broker, N Y, h 135 York
Murray Charles H., expressman, h 117 Washington
Murray James, laborer, h Court n 5th Hoboken
Murray James, laborer, h 178 Erie
Murray John, flagger, h r 335, S 6th
Murray John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Murray John, laborer, h 325 S 8th
Murray John C., h in the Tunnel, Hudson City
Murray Mathew, dock builder, h 220 S 5th
Murray Michael, machinist, h r 46 Newark av
Murray Patrick, laborer, h 147 Prospect
Murray Patrick, speculator, N Y, h 153 Henderson
Murray Peter, laborer, h 323 S 2d
Murray Stephen, laborer, h 36 Bright
Murray Thomas, carriage maker, h 170 Morgan
Murray Thomas, laborer, h 87 Essex
Murray William, carpenter, h 346 S 8th
Murray William G., h 59 Grand
Murtagh Edward, laborer, h 82 Essex
Murtagh Owen, laborer, h 80 Essex
MURTAUGH WILLIAM, grocer, h 255 R R av
Murth John, laborer, h 374 S 6th
Murth Michael, laborer, h 255 S 8th
Musch Andreas, gardener, h W St. Paul's, Hudson City
Musmer Frederick, jeweler, h 147 Washington, Hoboken
Mussgiller Frederic C., baker, h 285 Newark av
Myer John, shoemaker, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Myer Lucy, wid George, h Hudson av n South, Hudson City
Myers Alfred, boatman, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Myers Francis M., paper maker, Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Myers James, blacksmith, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City.
Myers John, laborer, h 266 R R av
Myers Mary, wid William, h 12 Canal
Myrick B. Franklin, bookkeeper, h N Y, 59 Garden, Hoboken
Mycoeth Francis, bookkeeper, h 20 Exchange pl
MYCOETH RICHARD, boots, h 20 Exchange pl
MYCOETH RICHARD, Jr., boots and shoes, 20 Exchange pl

N.

Naebert Frank, h Willow cor Shippenville, Hoboken
Nafew William H., oysters, N Y, h 291 Grove
Nagel Charles J., h 6th n Meadow, Hoboken
Nagel Jacob, variety, 163 Newark av, h 204 Grove
Nahan Charles, bookbinder, h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Naramore Gay, merchant, N Y, h 129 Hudson
Narine James, printer, h 7 Erie
Narine James, jr., stationer, h 7 Erie
Narine Johnson D., baker, h 7 Erie
Nash, Jane, wid John, h 198 Grove
Nash Lansing S., clerk, N Y, h 182 York
Nash Silas A., salesman, N Y, h 182 Grove
Nash Thomas, h 198 Grove
Nathan Benjamin, exchange, N Y, h 55 Montgomery
Nathan Henry, merchant, N Y, h 136 Grove
Nathan Lyon L., broker, N Y, h 136 Grove
Nathan Michael, exchange, N Y, h 211 Montgomery
National Hall, cor Montgomery av and Paterson, Hudson City
Nattrass Charles E., clerk, N Y, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Nattrass William, carpenter, N Y, h Webster av n Warren, Hudson City
Naughton James W., carpenter, h 239 S 2d
Naughton John, carman, h 25 Brunswick
Naughton Michael, laborer, h r 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Naughton Owen, carpenter, h 205 S 3d
Nauman Edward L., engraver, N Y, h Garden, n 7th, Hoboken
Neafle John D., pilot, h 3 Garden, Hoboken
Near William H., blacksmith, h 304 S 7th

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Neck Andrew, painter, h Paterson n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Neck Stephen, painter, h Paterson n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Neafus Peter L., postoffice clerk, N Y, h 191 Bay
Neff Frederick, merchant, N Y, h 185 Washington, Hoboken
Negus John D., chronometers, N Y, h 38 Sussex
Negus Samuel G., hardware, N Y, h 9 Morris
Negus Thomas, hardware, N Y, h 9 Morris
Negus Thomas S., chronometers, N Y, h 47 Sussex
Negus William L., hardware, N Y, h 29 Morris
Neider Joseph, carpenter, h 365 S 6th
Neidhart John, water pipes, h 337 S 6th
Neill Robert, Hoboken Cottage, 37 Hudson, Hoboken
Neilson John, h 145 York
Neinstein Frank, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Nelen John, laborer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Nelson Peter, laborer, h 39 Morris
Nembach George, dry goods, N Y, h 236 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nesbehal Philip, boxmaker, h 223 R R av
Nessin James, laborer, h S 8th n Cedar
Nestler Charles A., broker, N Y, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Nettford Bernhard, cabinet-maker, h Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City
Neubauer George, carriage-maker, 2d n Washington, h 5 Willow, Hoboken
Neukirchen John, jeweler, N Y, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Neumann Francis, merchant, N Y, h Garden, n 7th, Hoboken
Neville Thomas, auctioneer, h 93 R R av
Nevin John, teamster, h 205 S 3d
Nevius Catharine, wid James, h 382 S 8th
NEWBERRY C. C., laundry, N 1st n Provost
Newberry John, h 232 S 3d
Newberry John R., mariner, N 1st n Provost
Newcomb Annis, carpenter, h 131 Washington
Newcomb John C., boarding house, Pavonia av cor Provost
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Newell Ann, wid Robert H., h 140 Wayne
Newell Robert, assistant editor Sunday Mercury, N Y, h 140 Wayne
Newell William J., Philadelphia Hotel
NEW-ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 110 Broadway, N Y
Newey Margaret, wid Edward, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Newhall Charles H., trav agent, h 167 York
Newham Catharine, dressmaker, h 224 Grove
Newham Charles E., commissioner of deeds, h Bergen wood av c Reservoir av, Hudson City
Newham Thomas, pump-maker, Hudson cor York, h 20 Canal
Newham William S., pump-maker, Hudson cor York, h 224 Grove
NEW-JERSEY EXPRESS CO., office Jersey City ferry building, N Y
Newkirk Abraham, jailor, Hudson Co. prison, Hudson City
Newkirk Andrew, baggage-master E R R, h 189 S 2d
NEWKIRK GARRETT, dining saloon, 21 Montgomery
NEWKIRK HENRY H., Newkirk House, Newark av c Hoboken av, Hudson City
NEWKIRK HOUSE, Five Corners, Hudson City
Newkirk Jacob, feed, Newark av n Five Corners, h Berwood av n Warren, Hudson City
Newland James, tailor, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Newman Joseph, h 108 Washington
Newman Samuel, sea captain, h 15 Grand
Newman William, carpenter, h 247 Grand
Newman William, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Newman William G., comission, N Y, h 335 S 3d
Newreiter Léonard, h 363 S 5th
Newton Thomas, bookkeeper, N Y, h 337 S 5th
NEW-YORK BAY CEMETERY, office 195 Broadway, N Y
Niblett Henry E., carpenter and builder, 64 Gregory, h Bay c Erie
Nichols Charles L., segars, N Y, h 97 Grand
Nichols Edward L., clerk, N Y, h 97 Grand
Nichols James, moulder, h 236 S 6th

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Nicholson Paul, h 219 Pavonia av
Nickel Gustav, shoemaker, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nickinson John, laborer, h 319 R R av
Nickles Philip, turner, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Niebuhr John, clerk, h Palisade av n ferry, Hudson City
Niel William, collector, h 800 S 7th
Niemann Gustavus A., collector, h 70 4th, Hoboken
Niles Justin, bookkeeper, N Y, h c Montgomery av and Newark, Hudson City
Nimmo Mary, h 108 Essex
NIMMO THOMAS M., wharfinger, Cunard dock, h 83 Warren
Nitribit Charles, porter, N Y, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Niven Catharine, wid John, h r 94 Wayne
Niven Patrick, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Nixon Christopher, butcher, h Palisade av c Jefferson av, Hudson City
Nixon William, clerk, h 87 Essex
Noble Ann, wid James, h 124 Steuben
Noble Ayers, mason, h 248 Grand
Noble Frank E., physician, h 3 Bergen av, Hudson City
Noble, Lewis L., Rev., h Chesnut av n Newark, Hudson City
Noble, Hammett & Caldwell, coal, Morris canal pier
Noe David C., hotel keeper, h 48 Sussex
Nolan John, laborer, h Newark av W Five Corners Hudson City
Nolan John D., Street Commissioner, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Michael, laborer, h West End n Depot, Hudson City
Nolan Morgan, teacher, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h 26 Colden
Nolan Philip, tinsmith, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Thomas, laborer, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Nolan William H., boarding, h 40 York
Noll George, machinist, h 330 S 7th
Noonan John, laborer, h 82 Essex
Noonan Thomas, blacksmith, h Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Nopple Sennes, painter, h Beacon av, n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Normand James, h 129 Sussex
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Normoyle Francis, laborer, Newark av n R R av, Hudson City
North Nelson H., merchant, N Y, h 67, Sussex
North Orrin, overseer, N Y, h 79, Garden, Hoboken

NORTON ALBERT S., butcher, 116 Newark av, h 199 Grove
Norton Albert S., jr., railroad chairs, h 304 S 9th
Norton Barney, laborer, h S 8th n Colgate
Norton Furman H., clerk, h 57 Montgomery
Norton John, marble polisher, h 316 S 7th
Norton Michael, carpenter, h 16 Morris
Norton Patrick, carpenter, h Clinton av bet Ferry and Franklin, Hudson City
Nottingham Clark, clerk, h 83 Hudson
Noyes Aaron B., merchant, N Y, h 132 Grove
NOYES JAMES S., real estate agent, h 238 S 4th
Nugent James, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Nugent James, porter, h 194 Warren
Nugent Michael, fancy store, h 216 R R av
NUGENT PATRICK H., stoves and tinware, 27 Newark av, h 97 Wayne
Nugent William, driver, h 164 Morgan
Nulty John, laborer, h 182 S 1st
Nuscheler Henry, silks, N Y, h 8th n Garden, Hoboken
Nustedt F., h cor Paterson and Passaic av, Hudson City
Nutt Albert, overseer, h 220 S 6th
Nutt Caroline, wid William C., h 141 Mercer
Nutter Francis H., printer, h 161 Grand

O.

Oaks Samuel, h 26 Erie
Oakley Barney, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Oakley George F. (G. F. & J. F. Oakley), h 3 Ferry, Hob'n
Oakley Jacob F. (G. F. & J. F. Oakley), h 3 Ferry, Hob'n
Oakley Samuel N., livery stable, h 11 Irving pl, Hoboken
OAKLEY G. F. & J. F. (George F. and Jacob F. Oakley),
hotel and stables, 3 Ferry, Hoboken
Oakman John, telegraph operator, N Y, h 139 R R av
O'Beirne Robert D., grocer, 42 Newark av
O'Brian Bridget, wid James, h r 80 Sussex
O'Brien Catharine, wid Thomas, h r 94 Newark av
O'Brien Dennis, machinist, h 148 Morgan
O'Brien Henry, blacksmith, h 49 R R av

Has $700,000 capital, with a surplus.
O'Brien James, carpenter, h 84 Montgomery
O'Brien James, carpenter, h 154 Morgan
O'Brien Jeremiah, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
O'Brien John, clerk, h 183 Morgan
O'Brien John, laborer, h r Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
O'Brien John, marble cutter, h 84 Montgomery
O'Brien Mary, wid Daniel, h r 11 R R av
O'Brien Philip, ferryman, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
O'Brien, Thomas, laborer, h 228 R R av
O'Brien Thomas, shoemaker, h 50 York
O'Brien Timothy, blacksmith, Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City

Oceana Hose, cor Washington and 6th, Hoboken
O'Connell Daniel, laborer, h 118 R R av
O'Connell Jeremiah, wheelwright, h 19 Prospect
O'Connell John, laborer, h 217 S 5th
O'Connor Anthony, grocer, h 153 Morgan
O'Connor Edward, mason, h 191 Grand
O'Connor Patrick, plumber, 23 Newark av

ODELL JACOB L., grocer, 3d cor Garden, h 70½ Garden, Hoboken
Odell Moses, measurer, N Y, h 199 Montgomery
Odell, William G., h 250 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Odell & Gedney, grocers, 183 Washington, Hoboken
Odges Christopher, carpenter, h Winslow n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Odges Richard, carpenter, h Winslow n Hoboken road, Hudson City
O'Donnell Edmund, blacksmith, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Donnell John, blacksmith, h Newark n Garden, Hoboken
O'Donnell Patrick, flagman, h 24 R R av
O'Donnell Thomas, carman, h 83 Morris
O'Dwyer Joseph, painter, h S 8th n Colgate
OEHME FREDERICK G., cabinet-maker, 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Oelbaumann E., importer, N Y, h 3 Hudson pl, Hoboken
Offermann Charles, tailor, 109 Washington, Hoboken
Offermann Henry, grocer, N Y, h 57 Hudson, Hoboken
O'Flaherty Michael, laborer, h 94 Newark av
OGDEN FREDERICK B., lawyer, 49 Washington, h 211 Washington, Hoboken
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Ogden George, florist, h Jersey av cor N 5th
Ogden James L., h 113 Warren
Ogden John P., grocer and express, Bergen wood n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ogden Joseph, laborer, h 83 Morris
Ogg Andrew, machinist, 5 1st, Hoboken
O’Gorman Marsten, h 41 Montgomery
O’Gorman Mary, boarding, 41 Montgomery
O’Gorman Patrick, oysters, N Y, h 41 Montgomery
O’Hara Calvin, carriage maker, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
O’Hara Edward, laborer, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
O’Hara Patrick, laborer, h r 311 S 8th
O’Hara Patrick, gardener, h r 335 S 6th
O’Hearn, John, laborer, h r 335 S 6th
Ohlenschläger Emil, physician, h 102 Wayne
OHSEE AUGUSTUS, segar store, Newark av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ohswaldt Rudolph, cap maker, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
O’Keefe John, butcher, 71 Meadow, Hoboken, h Hudson City
O’Keefe Michael, liquors, h 129 Morgan
O’Keefe P., h 33 Irving pl, Hoboken
OLCOTT EDGAR, physician, 155 Grove cor Montgomery
Old Joshua H., hatter, h 291 S 2d
Oldman John, paper maker, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Olds John S., bookkeeper, N Y, h Monmouth, n S 5th
Olendorf John, tea broker, N Y, h 158 Wayne
Oliver Caroline, wid Charles H., Cottage pl, Hudson City
Oliver Dennison, painter, h 324 S 7th
Oliver George, commission, N Y, h 105 Wayne
Oliver Henry P. (col’d), seaman, h r 252 S 4th
Oliver Robert, laborer, h 188 S 2d
Oliver Thomas J., carpenter, h Bergen wood av n Reservoir, Hudson City
Olman William B. (col’d), seaman, h 260 R R av
Olmstead Adolphus D., physician, h 188 York
OLMSTEAD GARRICK M., lawyer, 117 Washington, h 253 S 7th
Olmstead Oscar J., bookbinder, h 31 Irving pl, Hoboken
O’Mally Patrick, laborer, h 52 Prospect
O’Mara William, stair builder, h Meadow, N 2d

Erastus Randall, President, James Gopall, Secretary.
Onderdonk Amantha C., flowers, h 91 R R av
O'Neil Cornelius, laborer, h 10 Canal
O'NEILL JAMES, surrogate, Court House, Hudson City,
h 224 Garden, Hoboken
O'Neil Michael, laborer, h r 29 Sussex
O'Neil Terrence, blacksmith, h r 156 Bay
O'NEILL CHARLES H., lumber, cor Grand and Hudson,
h 290 S 5th
O'Neil Henry, blacksmith, h 42½ York
O'Neil Henry, mason, h 236 Bay
O'Neil James, laborer, h 249 Wayne
O'Neil John, laborer, h 10 Bright
O'Neil John, laborer, h 82 Canal
O'Neil John, laborer, h 327 S 4th
O'Neil John, laborer, h 366 S 7th
O'Neil Michael, boiler maker, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Neil Terence, laborer, h 164 Morgan
Onslow Richard A., pilot, h 93 R R av
Openauer Jacob, brickmaker, h 85 Essex
Oppitz William, engraver on glass, h 285 S 4th
O'Rearden Michael, milk agent, h 10 Bright
O'Reilly Ann, wid John, liquors, h 294 Newark av
O'Reilly Hugh, liquors, h 267 Newark av
O'Reilly John, stage driver, h 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
O'Reilly Julia, h 222 York
Ormsby Edward, laborer, h 7 Newark av, Hudson City
Ormsby Patrick, laborer, h Manhattan av n Summit, Hudson City
O'Rourke Henry, blacksmith, h 246 Grand
O'Rourke James, grocer, h 338 S 8th
O'Rourke John, carman, h 82 Morris
O'Rourke Michael, boots, h 220 Newark av
ORR JAMES, monumental works, Hudson cor Essex, h 88 Montgomery
Orr John W., engraver, N Y, h 79 Grand
Orr Nathaniel, wood engraver, N Y, h Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Orr William, sailmaker, h 374 S 5th
Orth Charles, bakery, 216 Washington, Hoboken
Ortmann Charles, stoves, h 145 Washington, Hoboken
Osborn Gustavus A., miller, h 46 Prospect
Osborn Morris M., clerk, N Y, h 93 York
Osborn Robert S., engineer, h 291 S 2d
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OSTENDORFF LEWIS H., grocer, Newark cor Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ostrander Benjamin, distillery, Provost bet Pavonia av and S 1st
Ostrander William, fireman, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
Ostrom James, clerk, N Y, h Bergen av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Ostrom L. A., grocer, N Y, h 167 York
Oterson Christian, clerk, h 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ott Frederick, engraver, h 348 S 7th
OTTEN LEWIS, grocer, 224 Bloomfield cor 6th, Hoboken
Otto Charles, jeweler, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Otto F. G., surgical inst, N Y, h Hudson n Broad, Hudson City
Otto Henry, h 18 River terrace, Hoboken
Otto Henry, paper maker, h R R av, Hudson City
Otton Henry, watchmaker, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Outhweit Thomas, carpenter, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Outwater Simeon, ferrymaster, h 299 S 3d
Overend David, h 224 Newark av
Overfield Philip, blacksmith, h 154½ Morgan
Overing Samuel, agent, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Owen Fanny, wid Edwin L., h 102 R R av
Owen John B., clerk, N Y, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Owens Daniel, tailor, h 82 Essex
Owens James, cooper, h 63 Washington
Owens Lawrence, laborer, h 82 Essex
Owens Margaret, midwife, h 159 Newark av
Owens Michael, h 159 Newark av
Oxly Michael, liquors, 62 Canal

P.
PABST ERNST, carpenter, 97 Coles
Pabst Henry W., shoemaker, h 13 Prospect
Pabst William, shoemaker, h 250 R R av
Pacific House, Hudson cor Sussex
Pack William, (Walton & Pack), h 224 Bay
Packer E. A. & Co., coal, Morris canal pier
Page Charles, bootmaker, h 66 Canal
Page Ralph, engineer, h 53 Mercer

In this company you are your own insurer.
Page num Connor, laborer, h S 8th n Brunswick
Pagnum John, teamster, h 161 Morgan
Paine John, blacksmith, h 186 Montgomery
Painter Jesse, telegraph operator, N Y, h 115 Mercer
Palmer Aaron B., salesman, h 303 S 7th
Palmer Albert, advertiser, N Y, h 96 Grand
Palmer Charles, straw hats, 72½ Montgomery
Palmer David, fruits, N Y, h 79 Hudson
Palmer James W., grocer, N Y, h 95 Washington
Palmer John, dry goods, N Y, h 849 Grove
PALMER R. B., carpet dealer, 50 Montgomery, h American hotel
PALMER WILLIAM A., builder, Bloomfield n Newark, h Newark n Hudson, Hoboken
Pangborn John W., clerk, N Y, h 205 S 4th
Panton James, h 177 Grove
PAPE HENRY S., restaurant, 8 Exchange pl
Pappe John H. (Pappe & Schloo), h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken
PAPPE & SCHLOO, (John H. Pappe and John H. Schloo), grocers, 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Paradise John B., captain, h 121 Sussex
Pardee A. & Co., coal, Morris Canal pier
Pare Christian, fire brick, h Montgomery cor Van Vorst
Paret Charles, clerk, N Y, h 194 Montgomery
Paret Stephen, broker, N Y, h 121 Warren
Park Bielby P., commission, N Y, h 94 Mercer
Parker —— Mrs., nurse, 171 Newark av
Parker Charles H., clerk, h r 246 S 4th
Parker Daniel, bookkeeper, h 142 Washington
Parker Edward, fireman, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
Parker Edward, paper, N Y, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Parker, Jeremiah F., captain, h 385 S 4th
Parker John W. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h 160 Grand
Parker Riley A., pilot, h 212 S 6th
Parker Robert R., commission, N Y, h 170 Barrow
Parker Theodore S., grocer, N Y, h 127 Hudson, Hoboken
Parker William H., baggage master, h Newark av n Prospect, Hudson City
Parkhill Joseph, butcher, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Parkin Charles, brass moulder, h 8 Coles
Parkin Joseph, brass founder, h 232 Bloomfield, Hoboken

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Parks Daniel, pedlar, ft 1st, Hoboken
Parisen Otto W., h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Parmley Wheelock H., Rev., pastor Union Baptist Church, Grove, h 145 Wayne
Parochial School of the German Evangelical Church, Garden cor 6th, Hoboken, Rev. Leopold Mohn, spt
Parr Augustus, potter, h 245 York
Parrish William G., clerk, h Grand
Parrott Alice, wid George, h 18 Coles
Parrott George W., bookkeeper, h 103 R R av
Parry Charles, carpenter, h 322 S 7th
Parsley John, laborer, h S 8th n Colgate
PARSLOW WILLIAM N., undertaker, 191 Washington, Hoboken
Parsons Charles, fruits, N Y, h 178 York
Partridge Charles, lawyer, office 1st, h 144 Washington, Hoboken
Partridge John, clerk, N Y, h 168 Henderson
PARTRIDGE & KIRKHAM, lawyers, 1st, Hoboken
Passkins Joseph, shoemaker, h 20 Canal
Passague John, gardener, h 7 Coles
Passaic Hose Co. No. 4, Bright n Grove
Pater Jacob, brick maker, h 52 Essex
Patie Elizabeth, wid William H., h 200 S 5th
Patterson Deborah, wid John M., nurse, h 109 Garden, Hoboken
Patterson Garrett (George Quaife & Co.), h 320 S 2d
Patterson George B., grocer, N Y, h 259 S 7th
Patterson Hugh M., foreman, h 134 Coles
Patterson Isaac, engineer J C Pottery Co, h Essex cor Warren
Patterson John M., ice, h 29 Garden, Hoboken
Patterson Thomas C., bookkeeper, N Y, h 280 Wayne
Paul Charles H. L., metal roofer, h 2 Meadow, Hoboken
Paul Mathew, fancy goods, h 110 Newark av
Paul Thomas, grocer, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Paulmier Jesse, secretary J C Insurance Co, h 134 Wayne
Paulmier Susan, wid Francis, h 134 Wayne
Pavonia Flour Mills, Pavonia av n Prospect
Paxton James, clerk, N Y, h 135 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Payne William, shoemaker, Newark av n Church, Hudson City

Business 200 per ct. in 3 years; the people value its advantages.
Paynter John, carpenter, h Prospect n Newark av, Hudson City

Peach George, silversmith, h 251 Grand

Peacock John, butcher, cor Grove and S 4th, h 108 Erie

Pearsall Edward R., grocer, N Y, h Barrow n York

Pearsall Isaac, ship joiner, h Grove n Montgomery av, Hudson City

Pearsall John N., fruits, N Y, h 151 Wayne

Pearsall Welling T., clerk, h 207 Washington, Hoboken

Pearsall William, mining, N Y, h 255 York

Pearson David, stone cutter, h 114 Wayne

Pearson George, h cor Monmouth and Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Pearson Henry A., bookkeeper, N Y, h 157 Grove

Pearson Samuel, tailor, N Y, h 179 Grand

Pearson William C., jeweler, h 157 Grove

Pearson William E., grocer, N Y, h 157 Grove

Pease Albert, salesman, N Y, h 311 S 3d

Peck Charles, clerk, N Y, h 146 Wayne

Peck Darius (Burnett & Peck), h Plainfield

Peckham William H., spectacles, N Y, h 205 Washington, Hoboken

Peel Ogden P., agricultural implements, N Y, h 294 S 5th

Pell Stephen S., bookkeeper, N Y, h 294 S 5th

Pell Walter T., h 294 S 5th

Pelletier Roderick, jeweler, h 57 Gregory

Pellett Bradford C., butcher, h r 208 R R av

Pelloth Simon, blacksmith and wheelwright, 186 Newark av, h 169 Newark av

Pendexter Gustavus F., merchant, N Y, h 141 York

Penniman Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h 168 R R av

Pennington John, salesman, N Y, h 260 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Pennington William, laborer, h 245 S 8th

Penny Louisa, h 87 Montgomery

Penny Stephen, boatman, h 213 Barrow

Penny Stephen S., tailor, h Coles cor S 3d

Percheron Lewis, jeweler, h 98 Grand
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Pere ——, wid, h 7 Irving pl, Hoboken
Pere Adam, printer, h 7 Irving pl, Hoboken
Perkins Granville, draughtsman, h 163 Henderson
Perkins John H., hats, N Y, h 38 Garden, Hoboken
PERKINS JOHN W., boarding, h 24 York
Perlach Adolph, cutter, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Perlee Abram B., commission, N Y, h 122 Jersey av
Perlee Ralph N. (George Mather's Sons), h 122 Jersey av
Perotin Paul, h 384 S 4th
Perrattot Adolph, watchmaker, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Perrett William, bookkeeper, h 360 Grove
Perrin John, umbrellas, 72 Montgomery
Perrine George E., engraver, h 152 Erie
Perrine George M., mason, h 204 Grove
Perrine John (Perrine & Chilver), h 144 Grand
PERRINE & CHILVER (John Perrine and William Chilver), masons and builders, 144 Grand
Perrott George W., bookkeeper, N Y, h 245 Newark av
Perry George C., h Hudson av n Broad, Hudson City
Perry John, milkman, h 108 R R av
Perry John, seaman, h 85 Essex
Perry Josiah, pork butcher, h 68 Erie
Perry Mary, wid Emanuel, h 151 Newark av
Perry Peter C., baggage, E R R, h 186 S 2d
Perry William, carman, h 103 R R av
Perry William, fruit preserver, h 173 Morgan
Pervel Charles W., agent, h 300 S 5th
Pestell Sophia, h 18 York
Pester William, pocketbook maker, h 324 S 2d
Peterkin John, engineer, h 131 Erie
Peters H. N. (John Pupke & Co.), Hoboken, h N Y
Peters John, agent, h 249 S 5th
Peters Patrick, gate-keeper at ferry, h 129 Garden, Hoboken
Peters Thomas, ferry gate-keeper, h 24 Shippenville, Hoboken
Peterson Charles, blacksmith, h 49 York
Peterson Henry, segar maker, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Peterson O. L., ship chandler, N Y, h 137 Grand
Peterson Peter (col'd), engineer, h S 3d n Prospect
Peterson Peter, watchmaker, h 85 R R av

[11]

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Peterson Solomon (col'd), laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Peterson William, sailor, h 145 Morgan
Pettit William, blacksmith, h c Beacon and Columbia avs, Hudson City
Pettington John, scavenger, h S 8th n Brunswick
Pettit Cornelius, ferryman, h 110 Mercer
Pfalmer Adolph, watchmaker, h 31 Garden, Hoboken
Pfanner Margaret, grocery, h 223 R R av
Pfauz Albert, librarian, h 22 Garden, Hoboken
Pfefferle F. J., h 4th n Hudson, Hoboken
Pfeiffer George, shoemaker, h 5th n Washington, Hoboken
Pfeiffer John, paper boxes, N Y, h 34 Garden, Hoboken
Pfennik Charles, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Pfingston Charles, mason, c Warren and Montgomery av, Hudson City
Pflug Ferdinand, jeweler, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Pfremmer Charles M., hair dresser, 115 Washington, Hoboken
Pheland Edwin F., clerk, N Y, h 119 Garden, Hoboken
PHELPS FRANK, grocer, 122 Bloomfield, Hoboken, h Hudson City
Phelps Henry, salesman, N Y, h 27 Essex
Phoenix Hose Company No. 2, 292 S 3d
PHILADELPHIA HOTEL, 13 Montgomery
Phillip Henry, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Phillips Ann, wid Cornelius, h 188 S 3d
Phillips Catharine, wid David, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Phillips John H., dry goods, N Y, h 185 Grove
Phillips Michael, brass finisher, h 357 S 7th
Phillips Richard, h 165 Morgan
Phillips Robert, carpenter, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Phillips William A., engineer, h 323 S 4th
Phillips William J., commission merchant, N Y, h 181 Grove
PIARD VICTOR, photograph rooms, 150 Grand c Henderson. (See Advertisement.)
Piaget Henry V. (Hughes & Piaget), h 214 York
Pick Julius, lithographer, h 5 Meadow, Hoboken
Picken Daniel, dyer, 72 Newark av
Picker Charles, printer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
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Pickstock Marion, h 321 Grove
Pickstock Thomas N., physician, 321 Grove
Picot William J., compositor, h 218 York
Pier George W., carpenter, h 27 Garden, Hoboken
Pierce Ann, dry goods, 122 Washington, Hoboken
Pierce Esther, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Pierce John E., clerk, 48 Montgomery, h Salterville
Pierce R. C., painter, h 269 Grand
Pierce Thomas H., salesman, N Y, h 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pierce John D. (S. Piercy & Son), h 22 Gregory
Pierce Samuel, (S. Piercy & Son), h 22 Gregory
Pierce S. & Son (Samuel and John D.), butchers, 80 Montgomery
Pierson Abram B., seaman, h 262 Grand
PIERSON MARSENUS, watch, clockmaker and jeweler, 85½ Newark av, h 297 S 4th
Pierson Patrick, laborer, h 10 Shippenville, Hoboken
Pietzcker Theodore L., farmer, h 106 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pilch David B. (Wakefield & Pilch), h 159 Newark av
Pilling Charles, carpenter, h 150 Newark av
Pilling Joseph, carpenter, h 150 Newark av
Pingle James E., flour, N Y, h 348 S 4th
Pinkham Edward, confectioner, h 14 Exchange pl
Pinkman James, stonemason, h 318 S 3d
Pinkman Thomas, blacksmith, h 318 S 3d
Pinnell Charles, cane maker, Hudson av cor Liberty, Hudson City
Piper James N., lawyer, N Y, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Piquet Eliza, widow, h 16 Irving pl, Hoboken
Piquet Theophilus, watch cases, N Y, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Pitts D. B., cooper, h 20 Gregory
Pitts John, butcher, 236 Bay
Pitts John, vegetables, 116 Newark, h cor R R av and Prospect
Placet Charles, fancy goods, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Plain Brazier, carpenter, h r 224 Bay
Plain John, machinist, h r 102 Wayne
Plant Eli, express, h Hudson av cor Cedar, Hudson City
Platt David, clerk, N Y, h 89 Meadow, Hoboken

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Platt Elizabeth, h 6 River terrace, Hoboken
Platt Frederick, h 207 Montgomery
Platt Frederick L., agent for underwriters, N Y, h 207 Montgomery
Platt Jesse, notions, h 230 S 8th
Platt John H., Custom House, N Y, h Hoboken av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Platt Samuel, livery stable, h 317 S 5th
Platt Samuel H., umbrella maker, h 295 S 2d
Platts Jacob, laborer, h 117 Coles
Pletner Henry, tailor, h 210 R R av
Plum Christina, wid Nathaniel D., h 218 S 7th
Plum Edward W., carpenter, h Bergen wood av n Reservoir av, Hudson City
PLUMMER SAMUEL S., real estate and insurance agent, houses let, bought and sold, on the most favorable terms, 90 Washington, h 206 Washington, Hoboken
Plummer William G. (Plummer & Benson), h 87 Hudson, Hoboken
PLUMMER & BENSON (William G. Plummer and James Benson), real estate and insurance agents, 74 Washington, Hoboken
Plumridge George, butter, h 125 Newark av
Plumridge & Co., butter, 118 Newark av
Plunkett ——, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Plunkett James, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Plunkett Thomas, h r 230 R R av
Poindexter George S., builder, h 336 S 5th
Polhemus Jacob, carpenter, Bright cor Jersey, h 319 S 5th
Polhemus John, grocer, 289 S 3d
Police Station, Washington cor Newark, Hoboken
Polka John, hatter, h 9 Garden, Hoboken
Pollard Thomas C., straw goods, N Y, h 159 Henderson
Pollock Hugh S. (Red & Pollock), h 119 Grand
Pollock John K., salesman, h 284 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pollock Joseph, engineer, h Hudson av n South, Hud City
POOL FRANCIS, grocer, 225 Grand
Poole William T., importer, N Y, h 307 Grove
Poolman Henry, piano maker, h Palisade av, bet Fulton and Griffith, Hudson City
Pope Arthur, carpenter, h 96 Washington, Hoboken
Pope James, commissioner deeds, 16 Newark, Hoboken
Pope John, eggs, N Y, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
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Pope R., select school, 16 Newark, Hoboken
Popp Leonard, tailor, h Newark av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
PORRETT. FREDERICK, wheelwright, 7 Newark av, h 214 S 8th
Porter Henry P., Adams' express, N Y, h 179 York
Porter Henry T., carman, h 55 York
Porter John T., sailor, h 66 Canal
PORTER THOMAS R., fruits, 29 Montgomery
Porter Truman H., merchant, N Y, h 65 Grand
Pose Philip, tailor, h 110 Washington, Hoboken
Possert Gottlieb, drugs, N Y, h 87 Coles
Post Abraham, oysters, 35½ Montgomery, h 100 Essex
Post Abraham, teller Bank J C, h Communipaw
Post Albert, market, 319 Grove
Post Andrew J., civil engineer, h 245 S 1st
POST BURDEIT, druggist, 266 Newark av cor Monmouth
Post C. V. H., clerk, Hudson Co. Bank, h Communipaw
Post George, Rev., pastor Bethesda Baptist Church, S 4th n Erie, h 164 Barrow
Post James J., baggage, h 295 S 5th
Post John, oysters, N Y, h 97 Essex
Post Levi W., civil engineer, h 245 S 1st
POST MARIA, 177 Pavonia av
POST OFFICE, 115 Washington
POST OFFICE, 90 Washington, Hoboken
Post Peter A., commission, N Y, h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Post Peter P., clerk, h 815 S 5th
Post Simeon S., civil engineer, N Y, h 245 S 1st
POSTLEY CHARLES A., skirt manufacturer, S 7th n Jersey av
Potter Arnold, jeweler, N Y, h 311 S 6th
POTTER CHARLES O., agent D. P. & G. W. Collins, 118 Coles, h 300 S 3d
Potter Harriet A., wid of Dr. Potter, h 108 Washington
Potter Thomas, bookkeeper, 52 Hudson, h Newark
Poucher Charles, produce, N Y, h Washington, Hoboken
Pouson Julia A., wid, h 266 R R av
Povenz Paulus variety, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Powdish R. F., ambrotypist, 90 Washington, Hoboken

Is purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
Powell Albert W., produce, N Y, h 104 Mercer
Powell Caroline, wid David, h 58 York
Powell Charles Q., produce, N Y, h 104 Mercer
Powell Edward, sash maker, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Powell George, shoemaker, h r 110 Washington, Hoboken
Powell John, laborer, h Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Powell Thomas, editor, N Y, h 11 6th, Hoboken
Powell William H., provisions and fruit, N Y, h 189 Grove
POWELL WILLIAM, carpenter and builder, 48 Prospect, h 123 Jersey av
Powers Henry P., engineer, h 277 Grove
Powers John J., h 3 Exchange pl
Powers Mary C., h 3 Exchange pl
Powers Richard M., h 3 Exchange pl
Powers William, sea captain, h 299 S 2d
Powers William P., lawyer, N Y, h 160 Barrow
POWERS & CO., liquors, 3 Exchange pl
Prall George M. (Prall & Johnson), h 138 R R av
Prall John E., marketer, N Y, h 206 Varick
PRALL & JOHNSON (George M. Prall and Isaac I. Johnson), flour and feed, 213 Newark av
Pratt Charles D., publisher, N Y, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Pratt Francis, h Palisade av cor Centre, Hudson City
Pratt John C., shoemaker, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Pray Ephraim, builder, h 218 S 4th
Pray William Henry, builder, h 218 S 4th
Predmore Wright S., coaster, h 297 S 7th
Preis John, iceman, h Beacon av cor Columbia av, Hudson City
Prentice Henry, mason, 9 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Prescott Henry W., wines, N Y, h 107 Grand
Pressinger Augustine, h 301 S 2d
Preston Christopher, boat builder, Newark av
Preston Christopher, ship carpenter, h 107 Mercer
Preston George, ship carpenter, h 89 Greene
Prestlin William, laborer, h 16 Sussex
Price James B., h cor Garden and 9th, Hoboken
Price James L., pilot, h 176 R R av
Price John E., coachman (col'd), h 329 S 6th
Prichard Gilman W., grocer, N Y, h 208 Wayne
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Prichard John, clerk, N Y, h 111 Mercer
PRILLWITZ J. H., sewing machines, 38 Wayne, h Bay cor Prospect
Prim Dennis, carpenter, h 312 S 7th
Prince John, clerk, h 88 Meadow, Hoboken
Prindle Philo H., bookkeeper, N Y, h 155 Mercer
PRINGLE JOHN, plumber, 29 Montgomery, h 194 York
Pritchard Henry, ship carpenter, h St. Paul’s av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Procst Charles, artist, h Paterson n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Proesch John, car repairer, h 186 Morgan
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS, cor Washington and Mercer
Pruden Alexander, painter, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
PRUDEN THEODORE F., dentist, 208 Washington, Hoboken
Pryor Elias T., carpenter, h 182 Washington, Hoboken
Pryor Elizabeth, wid Richard, h 216 Newark av
Public School No. 3, Bright n Barrow
Public School No. 4, Paterson, Hudson City
Pugh Evan H., h 192 Henderson
Pultz Edward, clerk, N Y, h 186 R R av
Fundt Martin, liquors, N Y, h 105 Hudson, Hoboken
Pupke John (John Pupke & Co.), h 178 Washington, Hob’n
Pupke John & Co. (John Pupke and H. N. Peters), grocers, 178 Washington, Hoboken
Purcell John, h cor Provost and N 1st
Purcell Larry, laborer, h S 8th n Cedar
Purdy Alsop, ship joiner, h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
Purcell William, laborer, h 71 Erie
Purdy Thomas, carpenter, h 71 Steuben
Purtel Patrick, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
PURSTER VALENTINE, sinks cleaned and repaired, h 229 R R av
Putz John, butcher, h 260 Grand
Pychlan Henry W., bookkeeper, N Y, h cor Palisade av, Hudson City

Issues “One Year Policies for Cash,” at very low rates.
Quackenbush Abraham, engineer, h 176 Henderson
Quackenbush John J., boots, N Y, h 115 Grand
Quackenbush John J., cooper, h 297 S 2d
Quaife George (George Quaife & Co.), h 241 York
Quaife Joseph, h 146 Mercer
Quaife Stephen, architect, h 139 Wayne
Quaife George & Co. (G. Patterson), carpenters and builders, 241 Wayne
Quayle Henry, blacksmith, h 206 R R av
Queeny Patrick, laborer, h 54 York
Quens Charles, dry goods, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Quick George, cooper, h 212 S 9th
Quick John C., fruits, N Y, h 208 Montgomery
Quidor Albert, dock builder, h 232 S 2d
QUIDOR JOHN J., physician, 130 Washington
Quigly James, grocer, Warren cor Essex
Quigly William, foreman, h 122 Meadow, Hoboken
Quillhurst Henry, laborer, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Quimby Isaac N., physician, h 232 S 8th
Quinan Thomas, laborer, h 364 S 7th
Quinlan James M., draughtsman, h 248 York
Quinlan John, machinist, h 159 Greene
Quinn Alice, wid Thomas, h 75 York
Quinn Catharine, wid John, h 18 Coles
Quinn Frank, pedlar, h 27 Brunswick
Quinn George, painter, h 87 R R av
Quinn John M., clerk, h 16 Monmouth
Quinn Matthew, laborer, h 269 Newark av
Quinn Michael, laborer, h r 321 S 2d
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h Shippenville, Hoboken
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Quinn Robert, painter, h 61 Gregory
Quintard James, h 102 Essex
Quirk Daniel, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Quirk Peter, laborer, h 137 Morgan
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R.

Raab Frederick, express, h 174 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Racine Jules, watch cases, h 143 Washington, Hoboken
Radbone John, exchange, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Radway John, carpenter, h 14 Monmouth
RAE JOHN B., Atlantic hotel, 115 Hudson
Rae Thomas, clerk, N Y, h 4 7th, Hoboken
Rafferty Edward, laborer, h Monmouth cor S 2d
Rafferty John, laborer, h Newark av n St. Peter's la, Hudson City
Rafters James, carpenter, cor Pavonia av and Provost
Ragen ——, mason, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Raik Jacob, blacksmith, h Newark av n St. Peter's la, Hudson City
Ralph Abraham (col'd), laborer, h 349 S 8th
Ramsey Abigail, confectionery, h 44 York
Ramsey Daniel L., kindling wood, h 50 York
Ramsey Henry, kindling wood, h 44 York
Ramsey James, carpenter, 155 Newark av
Ramsey John, segars, h 191 Henderson
Ramsey Rachel, wid William, corsets, 121 Newark av
Ramsey Samuel, ferryman, h 191 Henderson
Ramsey William, carpenter, h 191 Henderson
Raney Patrick, moulder, h 41 Montgomery
Ranger Edward, painter, h 118 R R av
RANDALL ERASTUS (Randall & Morrell), pres Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co., office Mechanics and Traders' Bank building, h 14 Grand
Randall George, tailor, h Beacon av cor Columbia av, Hudson City
Randall Noyes S., coal, h 18 Morris
RANDALL ROSWELL A., harness maker, 62 Montgomery, h Centreville
Randall Samuel, carpenter, h 317 S 2d
RANDALL & MORRELL (Erastus Randall and Abraham Morrell), coal yard, ft Grand, office 1 Exchange pl
Randolph John, clerk, h 13 York
Randolph John L. F., clerk, h 296 S 6th
Randolph Theodore Fitz, coal, N Y, h 23 Essex

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
REA & POLLOCK would invite special attention to their new SHOW ROOM, on the second floor of the building, for the exhibition of all kinds of GAS FIXTURES, BRACKETS, PENDANTS, CHANDELIERS, SHADES, &c., embracing as fine an assortment as any similar establishment in the City.

HOUSES FITTED UP WITH COPPER BOILERS, BATHS, WATER CLOSETS, HYDRAULIC RAMS, FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS.

HEBE PUMPS, of all kinds, plain and in Walnut Cases, &c., of the most modern and approved styles.

LEAD AND IRON PIPES, SINKS,

AND EVERY ARTICLE CONNECTED WITH THE USE OF

STEAM, GAS, AND WATER,

Will be kept constantly on hand, and furnished at short notice, and at the most reasonable prices.

CHEMICAL PLUMBING
DONE IN THE NEATEST MANNER.
RANSOM A. B., Mrs., dressmaker and Paris fashions, 175 York
Ransom Betsey, wid Amasa, h 344 S 2d
RANSOM STEPHEN B., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 230 S 1st

Rapp Adam A., fish dealer, 69½ Montgomery, h Bergen
Rapp Christian, saloon, 212 Grand
Rappleyea Jeremiah, h 115 Washington
Rappleyea Richard R., carpenter, h 261 S 7th

Raque Charles F., bookkeeper, h Waverly n Palisade av, Hudson City
Rappleyea Jeremiah, h 115 Washington
Rappleyea Richard R., carpenter, h 261 S 7th

Raptop Michael, laborer, h 231 R R av
Ratigan Thomas, h Beacon av n Columbia av, Hudson City
Ratigan Thomas, laborer, h 137 Morgan

Rätz Frederick, dry goods, N Y, h 182 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Ratz F. G., piano maker, h 83 Hudson, Hoboken
Rautenberg Louis, engineer, h 36 Newark, Hoboken

RAWSON CHANCEY, stages, h 3 Meadow, Hoboken
Ray Samuel S., notions, N Y, h 78 Garden, Hoboken

Ray Warren, sea captain, h 367 S 4th
Raymond Aaron, clothing, N Y, h 125 Warren
Raymond Charles H., salesman, h 272 S 6th
Raymond John, jeweler, h r 364 S 6th
Raynor Samuel, machinist, h r 53 Gregory

Rea David (Rea & Pollock), h 119 Grand
Rea Isabella, h 48 Shippenville, Hoboken

REA & POLLOCK (David Rea and Hugh S. Pollock), plumbers (house and ship), 6 Exchange pl

Read Christopher, confectionery, 296 Grove

Read Horatio (Read, Thompson & Co.), h Essex cor Washington

READ, THOMPSON & CO. (Horatio Read, Thomas Thompson, Charles Hazleton, and Thomas I. Mould), flint glass manuf., Washington cor Essex

Reading Sophia, midwife, h 222 Grove
Reading William H., h 222 Grove
Ready Mary, wid James, h 344 S 6th
Ready Michael, laborer, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Ready Michael, laborer, h 64 Warren
Readon Dennis, laborer, h r 180 S 3d
Ray George, clerk, N Y, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
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Recum Christian, shoemaker, h 225 R R av
Redden Michael, blacksmith, h 10 Bright
Redell Henry C., teamster, Cottage pl, Hudson City
Redell Henry O., rope manuf, h Bergen wood av n Reservoir, Hudson City
Redfield Nathaniel, h 220 Newark av
Redington Thomas, butcher, N Y, h Summit av n Thorne, Hudson City
Redmond William, blacksmith, 167 Bloomfield, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Redpath Maria, dress and cloak maker, 70 Erie
Reed Alexander, engineer, h 65 Gregory
Reed Alexander, trunk maker, h Wayne cor Greene
Reed Bridget, wid James, h Wayne cor Greene
Reed Charles M., clerk, N Y, h 3 Hudson pl, Hoboken
Reed Ellen, wid Roney, h 55 Warren
Reed Eliza, wid David, h 32 Prospect
Reed George, brakeman, h 36 R R av
Reed James, baker, h 242 Wayne
Reed James, gate-keeper, N Y, h cor 1st and Garden, Hoboken
Reed John, laborer, h 139 Morgan
Reed Margaret, wid Robert A., boarding, h 87 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Paul D., broker, N Y, h 147 York
Reed Robert A., lime yard, 2 1st, h 87 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Roney, glass blower, h 55 Warren
Reed Samuel, laborer, h 30 R R av
Reed William, clerk, N Y, h 111 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reedy Patrick, laborer, h Newark av W Five Corners, Hudson City
Reekie Charles, builder, Willow n 7th, h 7th n Garden, Hoboken
Reen William, butcher, 143 Greene, h 33 Morris
Reese Charles J., clerk, N Y, h 31 Erie
Reese Henry, blacksmith, Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
Reese John D., grocer, 92 Meadow, Hoboken
REEVE DANIEL E., physician, h 315 Grove
Reeves John C., seaman, h 247 Grand
Reelft Hermann, h 10 Clifford pl, Hoboken

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 6% per cent.
The undersigned (formerly of 138 and 144 Bank Street,) has removed to No. 200 East 25th Street, in the EMPIRE WORKS, near East River, where he has Good AND SAFE ROOMS, and will Beat and Brush Carpets of any size, free from Dust AND MOTHS, without regard to weather or injury to the Carpets.

All orders sent by post or otherwise to the Establishment, will be promptly and faithfully executed.

CARPETS TAKEN AND RETURNED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

We take pleasure in referring to the following few of our many patrons:

WM. E. DODGE
JAMES M. CONSTABLE
C. M. ROGERS, Supt. St. Nicholas Hotel,
J. & E. BROOKS, N. Y. Express,
R. L. STUART,
Rev. Dr. BELLows,

Besides hundreds of names to be seen at the office.

CARPETS ENTRUSTED TO US WILL BE CLEANED OR THE MONEY RETURNED.

I have neither Sold Out nor Removed. Second Hand Carpets Bought and Sold.

PRICES FOR BEATING AND CLEANING.

Ingrain and Three-ply .................................. Three cents per yard.
Brussels and Tapestry .................................. Four " "
Wilton, Velvet, Axminster, Medallion, Gobelin & all others. Six " "

G. W. BOURNE, Proprietor.

JOHN KAMENA'S
COAL & WOOD YARD,
176 Bloomfield, & 153 Garden Sts.,
Between 4th and 5th.

RED AND WHITE ASH COAL,
OF ALL SIZES.

ALSO, KINDLING WOOD BY THE LOAD,
BOXES OR BUNDLES,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
Reformed Dutch Church, Hudson bet 5th and 6th, Rev. A. M. Mann, D. D., pastor
Regan John, laborer, h ft Washington
Regan John, liquors, 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Regan Patrick, carpenter, h 328 S 4th
Regan Patrick, laborer, h 337 S 8th
Rehill John, car builder, h 6 Newark av
Rehill John, engineer, h 26 R R av
Rehill Patrick, miller, h 36 R R av
Reichart John, artist, N Y, h 108 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reid Ernest, car maker, h 298 Newark av
Reid James M., baker, N Y, h 242 Wayne
Reid Thomas, engineer, h 386 S 4th
Reidy John, fireman, h 5 Garden, Hoboken
Reiff Jacob, harness maker, 181 Newark av
Reilly George G., carpenter, h 315 S 5th
REILLY HUGH, flour and feed, 82 Montgomery, h 231 Wayne
REILLY HUGH, liquors, Monmouth cor Newark av, and 9 S 7th
Reilly James, bricklayer, h S 3d n Prospect
Reilly James, driver, h Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Reilly James, laborer, h 213 S 5th
Reilly James M., printer, 21 Montgomery, h Bergen
Reilly John, laborer, h 107 R R av
Reilly Michael, carman, h York cor Hudson
Reilly Owen, vegetables, h 114 Newark av
Reilly Patrick, laborer, h 208 S 3d
Reilly Patrick, oysters, h 22 Morris
Reilly Peter, grocer, 335 S 6th
Reilly Philip, carman, h 231 Wayne
Reilly Philip, feed store, 82 Montgomery, h 231 Wayne
Reilly Rosanna, wid Miles, h 328 S 6th
Reilly Samuel, seaman, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Reilly Thomas, laborer, h 20 Colden
Reilly Thomas, liquors, h 168 Prospect
REILLY CHARLES C., grocer, 32 Sussex, h Warren cor York
REILLY EDWARD D., painter, 88 Montgomery, h 133 Montgomery
Reimenschneider Andrew, paper boxes, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
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Reimenschneider John, fringes, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Reimers John J., woodware, N Y, h 8 Union pl, Hoboken
Reimers T., broker, N Y, h 244 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rein Louis, butcher, 60 Newark av
Reindel Hyronimus, tinsmith, N Y, h 193 Washington, Hoboken
Reinhart Charles, machinist, h 67 Gregory
Reinhart Frederick, conductor, 184 S 3d
Reis John M., tailor, cor Newark and Hudson, Hoboken
Reisenweber John G., cabinet-maker, h Clinton cor Ferry, Hudson City
Reives John, seaman, h Grand n Barrow
Remsen Sarah, wid Henry, h 46 Grand
Renardson Thomas, salesman, N Y, h 134 York
Renardson Thomas J., clerk, N Y, h 134 York
Reneman George H., blacksmith, h 289t Newark av
Renshaw Charles, butcher, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Renshaw David, clerk, h Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Requa Elias Bt, engineer, h 171 Henderson
Reseng Louis, shoemaker, h 152 Steuben
Reuter Albert, engraver, N Y, h 206 R R av
REUTER HERMANN, house, sign, ornamental and fresco painter (established 1853—all orders promptly attended to), cor Montgomery and Madison av, Hud City
Reuter Jacob, boots, h 142 Newark av
Reutter Anton, lager beer, h 20 Prospect
REYNOLDS ADRIAN B., china, glass, and earthenware, 95 Montgomery
REYNOLDS CHARLES, druggist, 29 Newark av
Reynolds James, gardener, h r 96 Morris
Reynolds Mary A., intelligence office, 101 R R av
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, h 19 Shippenville, Hoboken
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, h 48 R R av
REYNOLDS PETER M., editor and proprietor Standard and Gazette, and justice of the peace, 90 Washington, Hoboken
Reynolds Samuel, clothier, N Y, h 113 Washington, Hoboken
Reynolds Thomas S., sash maker, h 216 S 5th
Rhodes George, engraver, h Hudson av n Broad, Hudson City

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Rhodes Henry A., ferry master, h 28 Essex
Rice David B., engineer, h 222 Bay
Rice John W., dry goods, N Y, h 140 Grove
Rice Spencer M., Rev., rector Grace (Epis) Church, h 284 S 4th.
Rice William E., restaurant, N Y, h 106 Jersey av
Richards Henry L., bookkeeper, h 297 S 5th
Richards John, importer, h 158 Grand
Richards Thomas W., jeweler, h 82 Erie
Richardson —, h Philadelphia hotel
Richardson Alexander, h 57 Coles
Richardson Horace R., sack maker, h 101 Mercer
Richardson J. P., agent, N Y, h 287 S 4th
Richardson John, grocer, 39 Prospect
Richardson John F., overseer, h 101 Mercer
Richardson Jonathan S., fruits, N Y, h 113 Mercer
Richardson Sarah, A., wid Samuel, h r 85, Meadow
Richardson William, draughtman, h 34 Newark, Hoboken
RICHMOND DANIEL W., grocer, 71 Erie, h 114 Mercer
Richmond Orlando, shoemaker, h 283 R.R av
Richmond Philo, salesman, N Y, h 157 Mercer
Richmond William E., h 125 Washington
Richmond & De Bevoise, oil manuf, S 8th n Warren and 50 Vesey, N Y
Richter Frederick A., cigar maker, N Y, h S 8th n Cedar
Richter Gustav, jeweler, h 155 Newark av
Richtmeyer Peter (Richtmeyer & Monell), h 195 Henderson
Richtmeyer & Monell (Peter Richtmeyer and John B. Monell), grocers, 77 Newark av
RICKERICH HENRY, baker, 216 Grand
Rickert Michael, laborer, h Newark av n St. Martin’s la, Hudson City
RIDDLELL ANDREW, baker, h Prospect cor Morgan
Riddell Robert N., clerk, N Y, h 129 Grand
RIDDLE DAVID H., Rev., h 58 Sussex
Riddle Matthew B., h 58 Sussex
Riddle Samuel, fireman, h 125 Greene
Riddler Charles, seaman, h 109 Morgan
Ridgly William P., importer, N Y, h 17 Union pl, Hoboken
Ridley James M., fancy goods, 8 Newark av, h N Y
Rieble John J., carpenter, h r 219 R R av
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Riedel Adolphus, gymnasium, 5th n Washington, Hoboken
Riedner Bartlett, laborer, h 84 Essex
Riefsnieder Felix, morocco cases, h Garden n 7th, Hoboken
Riesenberg John F., teacher, 21 Irving pl, Hoboken
Riesenweber John, shoemaker, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Riesenweber Michael, cooper, h 358 S 6th
Rikeman Ambrose P., butcher, h 224 Grand
Riker George S., collector, Morris Canal, h 251 S 3d
RIKER HENRY M., hotel, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Riker John K., billiards, r Philadelphia hotel
Riker Martha, wid Solomon, h 3 Garden, Hoboken
Riley Ballard, bookkeeper, h 209 R R av
Riley Charles, clerk, h 99 York
Riley Charles, laborer, 220 R R av
Riley Cornelius, laborer, h 214 R R av
Riley Edward, laborer, h 374 S 7th
Riley Elizabeth, wid Michael, h 99 York
RILEY HUGH, feed 82 Montgomery, h 231 Wayne
Riley James, hostler, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Riley John, bookbinder, h Clerk av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Riley John, laborer, h Brunswick cor S 8th
Riley John, moulder, h 244 Wayne
Riley Margaret, dressmaker, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Riley Michael, engineer, h r Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Riley Michael, laborer, h 376 S 6th
Riley Michael, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Riley Patrick, laborer, h t 320 S 8th
Riley Patrick, laborer, h 339 S 8th
Riley Richard, laborer, h 335 S 8th
Riley Susan, wid Thomas, h S 8th n Colgate
Riley Thomas, laborer, h 153 Morgan
Riley William, laborer, h 80 Essex
Riley William, laborer, h 350 S 8th
Riley William, laborer, h Newark av n R R, Hudson City
Rineare John, shoemaker, h 262 R R av
Ringer Theodocia, h 199 Washington, Hoboken

All the Insurers are Members; and interested in the Profits.
Ringle Jacob, stoves and tinware, 71 R R av, h S 8th n Merseles
Ringleb Henry, commission, N Y, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Kinke Francis, grate and fender manuf, 30 Grand, h 34 Grand
Ritchler William, musician, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Ritter E. A., 1 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Ritter George, chair maker, h 15 3d, Hoboken
Ritter Peter, bookkeeper, N Y, h 6 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Rittershofer, Catharine, h 53 Newark av
Rittler Augustus W., physician, h 11 3d, Hoboken
Ritz Edward, cabinet-maker, h r 29 Newark av
Ritz Ernest, car-maker, h 298 Newark av
Ritzmann James, wine importer, N Y, h 44 Jersey av
Ritzmann Joseph, N Y, and E R R
Rivers William, machinist, h 67 Bright
Roach Alfred, saw mill, N Y, h 3 5th, Hoboken
Roach John, blacksmith, h 19 Monmouth
Roach Thomas, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
ROACH WILLIAM, dry goods, 16 Newark av
Roane Michael, moulder, 216 Barrow
Roarty Catharine, wid Stephen, h 112 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Robb William D., clerk, h 176 Morgan
Robbins R. C., magnetic physician, 283 S 5th
Robbins Richard C., engineer, h 283 S 5th
Robbins Samuel, turnkey Bergen jail, h Newark av n Willow court, Hudson City
Robbins Smith, h 255 S 2d
Robbins Thomas, policeman, h 55 Warren
Robert Aime, h 287 Newark av
Robert Dorothy, wid Charles, grocer, 130 R R av
Robert Eugene, watches, N Y, h 181 Washington, Hoboken
Roberts John, bookkeeper, h 8 Erie
Roberts Joseph, marble worker, h Newark av cor Willow court, Hudson City
Roberts Thomas J., salesman, N Y, h 306 S 3d
Roberts William, carman, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Roberts William, clerk, N Y, h 62 Garden, Hoboken
Robertson Donald, tailor, h 193 S 1st
Robertson James, foreman, h 55 York
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Robertson James, pattern maker, h r 230 Grove
Robertson James A., printer, h 230 Grove
Robertson John, bricklayer, h 167 S 1st
Robertson Stephen H., stationery, 92 Newark av, h 230 Grove
Robertson William, car builder, h 16 Sussex
Robertson William, mason, h 44 Gregory
Robertson William, watch glass manuf, h 258 Grand
Robins James, sailmaker, N Y, h 115 Erie
Robins Jane, h 292 S 4th
ROBINS JOHN C., dentist, 137 Washington
Robinson Cornelius (col'd), seaman, h 325 S 8th
Robinson Eliza (col'd), wid John, h 260 R R av
Robinson Elizabeth, boots, 163 Washington, Hoboken
Robinson Francis, Custom House, N Y, h 223 Pavonia av
Robinson Henry, express driver, h 323 S 2d
Robinson Henry D., Bank of N Y, h 223 Pavonia av
Robinson Jane, wid William, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken
Robinson John, bookkeeper, h 213 Grand
Robinson John H. (col'd), seaman, h 260 R R av
Robinson John J., cooper, h 90 Garden, Hoboken
Robinson Jonathan, laborer, h 201 Warren
Robinson L., Miss, shoes, Newark av n Willow court, Hudson City
Robinson Margaret, wid Henry, h 338 S 6th
Robinson Samuel, auctioneer, h 163 Washington, Hoboken
Robinson Samuel L., cooper, h 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Robinson Thomas & Son (John Taylor), livery stable, 239 Washington, h 235 Washington, Hoboken
Robinson William (William Bumsted & Co.), h 44 Gregory
Robinson William, carpenter, N Y, h 5th n Garden, Hoboken
Robinson William, crystal maker, h 258 Grand
Robson Mary, wid Edmund, h 204 Grove
Roche John, architect, h 67 Washington, Hoboken
Roche John, blacksmith, Erie bet 4th and 5th, h 19 Monmouth
Rochester Andrew, tailor, h Paterson n Passaic av, Hudson City
Rockenstyre James, carman, h Newark av n Van Winkle, Hudson City
Rockwell F. A., dry goods, N Y, h 6 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Rockwell Isaac, laborer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Rodenburg Charles W., liquors, N Y, h 224 Washington, Hoboken
Roderick Charles, salesman, h Beacon av cor Palisade av, Hudson City
Roderman Frederick, drug clerk, h 135 Newark av
Rodgers Almi, wid William T., h 120 Warren
RODGERS EVAN T., shoemaker, h Newark av n Willow court, Hudson City
Rodgers George, dry goods, N Y, h Summit av n Prospect av, Hudson City
Rodgers James E., seaman, h 18 Morris
Rodgers John, boatman, h 22 Sussex
Rodgers T. Robinson, commission, N Y, h 120 Warren
Rodgers William T., Custom House, h 120 Warren
Rodier Anthony, painter, h 57 Gregory
Rodier Louis, painter, h 34 Newark av
Roe Charles J., bookbinder and city clerk, h Palisade av n Waverly, Hudson City
Roe Edward H., pattern maker, h 242 Wayne
Roe Townsend V., express, h 316 Grove
Roeder C. J., merchant, N Y, h 134 Grove
Roehler Adolphus, soap maker, h St. Paul's av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Roemmelt John (Roemmelt & Leicht), brewer, Hudson av, h Washington village, Hudson City
ROEMMELT & LEICHT (John Roemmelt and Andrew Leicht), Hudson City brewery, Hudson av, Washington village, Hudson City
Rogers Henry M., carpenter, Waverly n Palisade av, Hudson City
Rogers Isaac, builder, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Rogers Isabella, fancy goods, 126 Washington, Hoboken
Rogers James, h 2 Essex
Rogers John, engraver, N Y, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Rogers John, oil manuf, h 327 Grove
Rogers Robert F., dry goods, NY, h 185 Washington, Hoboken
Rogers Stephen, painter, h 104 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rogers Thomas, millinery, 99 Washington, Hoboken
Rogers Thomas, sewing machines, N Y, h 5th cor Meadow, Hoboken
Rogers William C., clerk, h 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Rogerson Samuel, trimmings, h 86½ Erie
Rohan Patrick, liquors, 14 R R av
Rokele Antoine, shoemaker, h 67 Washington, Hoboken
Roland Charles, stonecutter, h 122 Wayne
Rollins Nelson (col’d), h 338 S 6th
Rollins William L., merchant, N Y, h 204 Varick
Rolston James, painter, h 26 Essex
Romaine George W., express, N Y, h 362 Grove
Romaine Martha J., wid William N., h 118 R R av
Romaine N. T., agent, 3 Exchange pl, h Englewood
Romaine Robert, planer, N Y, h 214 York
Romann William, fringes, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
ROMAR JOHN B., fancy goods, N Y, h 298 S 5th
Rommel Benson M., ferryman, h 333 S 5th
Rommel Daniel L., carpenter, h 333 S 5th
Rommel Daniel M., carpenter, h 333 S 5th
Rommel John, cement maker, h 265 R R av
Rommel John W., carpenter, h al n Palisade av, Hudson City
Rommel Joseph, wharfinger, h Montgomery cor Van Vorst
Rommel Joseph H., jr., wharfinger, h Montgomery cor Van Vorst
Rommel Nathaniel R., h 333 S 5th
Rood Daniel B., broker, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Roome William, printer, h Chésnut av n R R av, Hudson City
Rooney Cornelius, exchange, N Y, h Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Rooney John, glass cutter, h 144 Steuben
Rooney Mary A., millinery and fancy goods, 87 Montgomery
Rooney Patrick, plasterer, h r 166 Grove
Rooney Peter, grocer, h 136 Newark av
Roosevelt William, liquors, S 4th cor Prospect
Rosbotham Hannah, wid James, h 10 Morris
Rose Ambrose, ticket agent, N Y, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose Andrew W., grocer, N Y, h 6 Hudson pl, Hoboken
Rose Charles, sea captain, h 293 S 2d
Rose Charles, ship builder, h 107 Hudson
Rose James, gold beater, h 95 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose John L., sea captain, h 225 N 1st

Erastus Randall, President, James Cepbell, Secretary.
Rose Martin V., policeman, h 349 S 5th
Rosell Benjamin, N J R R, h 144 Montgomery
ROSENBERG THEODORE, picture frames, 28 Montgomery, h 128 Washington
Rosentreter Peter, flour, N Y, h 11 Union pl, Hoboken
Ross ——, wid, h Garden n 9th, Hoboken
Ross John, carpenter, h 5 Washington, Hoboken
Ross Patrick, carman, h 62 Gregory
Ross Robert S., broker, N Y, h 244 S 5th
ROTH RAYMOND, apothecary, 244 Bay
Roth Walter, tailor, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Rothschild Otto, Water-Cure hotel, Palisade av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Rouan James, liquors, h Palisade av, n Hutten, Hudson City
Rouget Elizabeth, fancy goods, 38 Newark av
Rounds Jane, h 155 Bay
Rounton George, carpenter, h Montgomery av n Warren, Hudson City
Rountree Hugh, h 307 R R av
Rourke Owen, laborer, h 248 Wayne
Rourke William, laborer, h 248 R R av
Rouse German, engineer, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Rouse J. Owen (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 113 Sussex
Rouse Martin, cooper, h 199 Grand
Rouse William P., clerk, N Y, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Rouselle Ellen, wid Ambrose, h 124 Warren
Rouselle Henry, secretary, N Y, h 124 Warren
Rouselle Julia, h 124 Warren
Rouselle Mary, h 124 Warren
Rowan John, clerk, h 119 Garden, Hoboken
Rowe Greenleaf L., carpenter, h 358 Grove
Rowe Ostram, bookkeeper, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rowlands Nelson (col’d), whitewasher, h 333 6th
Rowley Addison P., carriage maker, h 131 Newark av
Rowley Charles, segar maker, 39 Prospect
Roxey William R., bookbinder, h 241 Newark av
Royle Henry P., marble worker, h Hudson cor Essex
Royle Julius, carpenter, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
ROYLE THOMAS, stone yard, 66, 68 and 70 Hudson, h 57 Montgomery
Rubsenman Charles, h 19 Irving pl, Hoboken
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Rudderow Edward S., broker, N Y, h 95 Grand
Ruddick Robert, laborer, h 4 Canal
Ruddle Selina, dry goods, cor Newark av and Coles, h 230
   Newark av
Ruddy Mary, wid George, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Rudiger Charles, brazier, h Washington av n Huttan, Hudson City
Ruggles Thomas C., engineer, h 44 Essex
Ruh Andrew, shoemaker, h 198 Newark av
Ruh John, shoemaker, h 354 S 6th
RUH LORENZ, lager beer, 96 Garden, Hoboken
Rule Patrick, tinsmith, h 32 Prospect
Rumler Michael, gilder, h South n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Runton John, carpenter, h 2d bel Hudson, Hoboken
Runyon James, ship carpenter, h r. 197 Grove
Rush Henry, baker, h r 296 Grove
Rush Peter, cabinet-maker, h Palisade av n Huttan, Hudson City
RUSH PETER, wheelwright, York n Gregory
Rusling Gershom, clerk, N Y, h 147 York
Russell Eliza, wid Joseph, h 154 R R av
Russell George, whip-maker, h Clark av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Russell Henry L., commission merchant, N Y, h 331 Grove
Russell James foreman, h Hoboken av n Cook, Hudson City
Russell James, lumber, N Y, h Bloomfield n 7th, Hoboken
Russell John, presser, h 14 Prospect
Russell Mary, wid James, h 43 Shippenville, Hoboken
Russell Mathew, laborer, h 149 Steuben
Russell Richard, cabinet-maker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Russell Robert W., lawyer, N Y, h 18 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Russell William, laborer, h 31 Brunswick
Russett Charles, carpenter, h 17 Garden, Hoboken
Rust Andrew, h 14 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Rustein Jacob, box maker, h 326 S 6th
Rutz Michael, laborer, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Ryan Catharine, wid William, h 107 Essex
Ryan Charles, bricklayer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Charles, laborer, h 347 S 7th
Ryan Connor, wheelwright, h 370 S 5th

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Ryan Daniel, laborer, h Prospect, a N 8th
Ryan Daniel, stonecutter, h 71 Steuben
Ryan James, porter, N Y, h r 180 Montgomery
Ryan Jane, wid Patrick, h Newark av n R R av, Hudson City
Ryan John, bartender, N Y, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ryan John, carpenter, h r 370 S 5th
Ryan James, coachman, h 27 R R av
Ryan John, grocer, h 246 R R av
Ryan John, laborer, h 85 Essex
Ryan John, laborer, h 227 N 1st
Ryan John, porter, h 89 Coles
Ryan Lawrence, carpenter, h 180 Erie
Ryan Lawrence, shoemaker, h 42 Newark av
Ryan Margaret, boarding, cor Prospect and N 9th
Ryan Mathew, shoemaker, h 37 Morgan
Ryan Patrick, laborer, h 362 S 7th
Ryan Thomas, clerk, h r 355 S 6th
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h 161 S 1st
Ryan William, laborer, h 89 Essex
Ryan William, laborer, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Ryder Albert, engraver, h 135 Morgan
RYDER BARZILAI W., flour, Pavonia av n Prospect, h 193 Mercer
Ryder Frederick, blacksmith, h 6 Willow, Hoboken
Ryder James E., h 149 Pavonia av
Ryder John G., grain, N Y, h 199 Montgomery
Ryder John, grocer, h cor Palisade av and Centre, Hudson City
Ryder John M., pump maker, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryder William H., clerk, Hudson cor York, h N Y
Ryerson William L. (col’d), steward, h 99 Coles
Rykeman Adolph, tailor, h 6 Willow, Hoboken
Rykeman William J., ship carpenter, h 3 5th, Hoboken

Saarbach Abraham, h 113 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sackerson John, potter, h 109 Essex
St. Clair William, shoemaker, h 16 Sussex
St. Joseph's Parish School, Summit av n Prospect, Hudson City
St. Mary's R. C. Church, cor Erie and N 2d

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
St. Mary's R. C. Church, Rev. A. Cauvin, pastor, Willow cor 5th, Hoboken

St. Matthew's Epis Church, Sussex bet Washington and Warren, Rev. J. Brinton Smith, rector

St. Peter's R. C. Church, Grand bet Warren and Washington

St. Paul's M. E. Church, Rev. Lewis R. Dunn, S 6th bet Grove and Erie

Sakman John, tailor, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Salisbury Henry, jeweler, N Y, h 42 Grand

Salisbury Javan B., h 54 Sussex

Salisbury Louis, policeman, h 144 Washington, Hoboken

Saemon James, laborer, h 163 S 1st

Salon Donnell, freight, h 186 S 2d

Saltonstall Gilbert D., physician, 180 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Samesreuther Frederick, clerk, 123 Washington, Hoboken

Samuel Aaron, segars, h 235 Washington, Hoboken

Sandell John, carpenter, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City

Sanders George R., butcher, h 228 R R av

SANDERS HENRY L., physician and apothecary, 70 Erie

Sanderson Eleanor, dress-maker, h 201 Grove

Sanderson George, segar-maker, h 50 Prospect

Sanderson George R., butcher, h 85 Steuben

Sanderson William, carpenter, Van Vorst cor Morris, h 201 Grove

Sandford John W., policeman, h 299 S 5th

Sandford Michael, bookkeeper, Mechanics' and Traders' Bank, 1 Exchange pl

Sandmann Frederick, shoemaker, 133 Washington, Hoboken

Sandford Hoyt, accountant, h 152 Washington, Hoboken

Santz Joseph, carpenter, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Sarge F. A., music teacher, h 119 Washington, Hoboken

Sauc Casper, carpenter, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Sauer Ferdinand, milk, h 25 Monmouth

Saunwaldt Charles, porter, N Y, h Hudson av n Liberty, Hudson City

Sauserman John, watchman, h 43 Morris

Business 200 per ct. in 3 years; the people value its advantages.
Sauzade John S., bookkeeper, N Y, h 136 Barrow
Savage Elisha C., machinist, h 200 Grove
Savage George, tailor, h 336 S 2d
Savage George W., president, 1 Montgomery, h Rahway, N J
Savage James, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
Savage Joseph W., president, 9 Exchange pl, h Rahway, N J
SAVERY'S JOHN SONS (William and Bartlett M. Savery and Alexander Law), Phoenix Iron Foundry, R R av n Putnam, office 97 Beekman, N Y
SAVINGS, PROVIDENT INSTITUTION (THE), Mercer cor Washington
Saybolt Frederick, laborer, h 202 Newark av
Sayles Charles, clerk, N Y, h 175 York
Sayles William C., cigar manuf, N Y, h 80 Erie
Sayre Vinelia, tailoress, h r 26 York
Sayer William, carpenter, h 46 St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Sayers William, carpenter, h Jersey cor Colden
Scanlon Dorinda, wid Cornelius, h 174 Montgomery
Scanlon Patrick, laborer, h 6 Canal
Scannell Margaret, wid Michael, h 126 Steuben
Scarrel Patrick, carman, h 5 Monmouth
Scarry John C., jeweler, N Y, h 140 R R av
Schach Conrad, pedlar, h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Schady David A., umbrellas, h 51 Monmouth
Schaefler William, upholsterer, h 100 Garden, Hoboken
Schaevel Peter, laborer, h 215 R R av
Schaefet Michael, trunk maker, h 119 R R av
Schalkhauser John D., importer, h 210 S 7th
Schank Elijah C., fruits, N Y, h 150 Wayne
Schank James, glassware, N Y, h 140 Mercer
Schank John W., coal agent, h 192 Bay
Schapkoet Henry, cabinet-maker, h 102 Garden, Hoboken
Schapp George, butcher, h 120 Coles
Schaus Fritz, lager beer, h Newark n Meadow, Hoboken
Schebesch Jacob, lager beer, h Plank road cor Montgomery av, Hudson City
Scheide Charles, cigar maker, h Bergen wood av n St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Schem Alexander J., editor, h Bloomfield, n 8th, Hoboken
Schenck Sarah, wid Thomas, h 4 Shippenville, Hoboken
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Schenzel George P., bootmaker, N Y, h 210 Garden, Hob'n.

Scherer Jacob, tailor, h Newark n Bergen wood av, Hudson City.

Scherer John A., saloon, Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City.

Scherf Wendell, stone cutter, h Palisade av n Hutt'n, Hudson City.

Schermorhorn Horace, salesman, 52 Hudson.

Schertel Peter, grocer, h 239 Newark av.

Schied Franklin H., segar maker, h Beacon av n Palisade av Hudson City.

Schierbaum Charles, jeweler, h 217 Bay.

Schierloh Herman (Baetjer & Schierloh), h 24 Exchange pl.

Schlessier John J., confectioner, h 333 S 7th.

Schifflin Louis, hardware, N Y, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken.

Schifflin Philip, hardware, N Y, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken.

Schile Mathew, barber, 70 Washington, Hoboken.

Schilling Julius, tailor, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken.

Schippel Henry, bookkeeper, N Y, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken.

Schirner Charles, agent, N Y, h 318 S 5th.

Schlegel Martin, fancy goods, 102 Garden, Hoboken.

Schlegel William, bootmaker, h 37 Hudson, Hoboken.

Schlooo John H. (Pappo & Schloe), h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken.

Schlosser Henry (Schlosser & Schmidt), h 86 Washington, Hoboken.

Schlosser & Schmidt (Henry Schlosser and Charles Schmidt), painters, 86 Washington, Hoboken.

SCHLUTER HENRY G., grocer, cor 7th and Bloomfield, Hoboken.

Schmandt Louis, dry goods, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken.

Schmarsahl Frederick, liquors, N Y, h 111 Garden, Hoboken.

Schmedes Albert; restaurant, N Y, h 101 Washington, Hoboken.

[12]

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
SCHMIDT AUGUST, lager beer, 159 Greene
Schmidt Charles (Schloesser & Schmidt), h 96 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Conrad J., grocer, 84 Washington, h 86 Washington, Hoboken
SCHMIDT FRANCIS, restaurant, 165 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Frederick, produce, h Clinton av n Franklin, Hudson City
Schmidt Hermann, cabinet-maker, h 100 Garden, Hoboken
Schmidt Jacob, hostler, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
SCHMIDT JACOB, lager beer and billiards, 15 and 17 Montgomery
Schmidt John, laborer, h S 8th n Cedar
Schmidt John, tailor, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Joseph, tailor, h 118 R R av
Schmidt Philip W., tailor, 66 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Thomas, cabinet-maker, h Clinton av n Ferry, Hudson City
Schmitt Louisa, h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmitt Hermann, produce, N Y, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmitthenner John, brickmaker, h 84 Essex
Schneider Christian, laborer, h West End n Depot, Hudson City
Schneider Henry, produce, N Y, h Newark av n Montgomer y av, Hudson City
Schneider John, cooper, Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
SCHNEIDER JOHN B. M., restaurant, 189 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider Max, fancy goods, 174 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider Peter, canes, N Y, h 62 Washington, Hoboken
Schnitzer Christian (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 350 S 7th
Schnittzer Jacob (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 352 S 7th
Schnitzer & Co. (Jacob and Christian Schnitzer), painters, 182½ Newark av
Schober Paul, butcher, 92 Coles
Schoeffling John H., shoemaker, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Schoelle John, watchmaker, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Schoemig Joseph, baker, 175 Newark av
Schoenfeld Frederick, jeweler, N Y, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
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SCHOFIELD JOHN, "three balls" saloon, 189 Henderson.
Scholl Adam, shoemaker, h Centre n Montgomery av, Hudson City.
Schoner Robert, artist, h Morris n Washington av, Hudson City.
Schoofe William, carman, h Newark n Montgomery av, Hudson City.
Schrader Augustus, brass finisher, N Y, h 1st, Hoboken.
SCHRAUMANN WILLIAM, carpenter, h 364 S 6th.
Schreiber Frederick, boat builder, Wayne cor Greene, h 183 Greene.
Schreiner Charles, cigar maker, h 96 Jersey av.
Schrenk John, lager beer, Hoboken av n Five Corners, Hudson City.
Schreck John, porter, h Palisade av n ferry, Hudson City.
Schretter Francis, piano maker, 62 Canal.
Schreiber Frederick, grocer, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City.
Schrieber Amelia, wid Henry, h 175 Washington, Hoboken.
Schoeder Diedrich, clerk, h 120 Garden, Hoboken.
Schroeder Edward, pocketbooks, N Y, h 16 Union pl, Hoboken.
Schoeder T. A., teacher, h 5th n Meadow, Hoboken.
Schubald Morris, upholsterer, h 282 S 7th.
Schuchhardt John, lager beer, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City.
Schueler John, watchmaker, r 80 Montgomery.
Schuetze Otto, pianos, N Y, h 5th cor Irving pl, Hoboken.
Schultz A., bookkeeper, h 210 Bloomfield, Hoboken.
Schultz Charles, tailor, h 34 R R av.
Schultz George, mason, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City.
Schultz George, saloon, h 229 R R av.
Schultz Jacob, laborer, cor 1st and Garden, Hoboken.
Schultze Henry, shoemaker, h 110 Washington, Hoboken.
Schultz John H., cigar maker, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken.
Schumacher George, laborer, h Montgomery av n Pacific, Hudson City.
Schumann Edward, grocer, 141 Washington, Hoboken.
Schumann Hugo, clerk, h 141 Washington, Hoboken.
SCHUMANN WILLIAM F., grocer, Washington cor.
Essex, h 32 Essex.
Schummer Martin, printer, h 67 Beacon av, Hudson City
Schureman Alphonso B., engraver, N Y, h Hudson av n Liberty, Hudson City.
Schureman Frederick, builder, h Hudson av n Liberty, Hudson City.
Schuster Joseph, furrier, N Y, h 294 S 7th
Schutzbeck Philip, carpenter, Washington av n ferry, Hudson City
Schuyler Benjamin, carpenter, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Schuyler Catharine V., wid John, h 109 Sussex
Schuyler Daniel, laborer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Schuyler Francis, shoemaker, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Schuyler J. Rutsen, merchant, N Y, h 101 Warren
Schuyler John A., storage, N Y, h Taylor's Hotel
Schwartz Adam, grocer, 368 Grove
Schwartz William, jeweler, h 86½ Erie
Schwarz H., school teacher, h 261 Grove
Schwarz Herman, clothier, 145 Newark av
Schwarz William, boarding, h 65 Washington, Hoboken
Schwarz William, confectionery, 2 Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Schweickert Wilhelm, shoemaker, 115 Washington, Hoboken
Schweiler Frank, butcher, West St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Schwein John, tailor, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Schwerdfeger Charles, gilt frames, N Y, h 47 Newark av
Schwerdfeger Paulina, milliner, h 47 Newark av
Scobey Gilbert W., engineer, h 248 S 4th
Scofield Charles E. (Scofield & Williamson), h Morristown
Scofield James J. (Scofield & Williamson), h Morristown
SCOFIELD & WILLIAMSON, lawyers, 11 Exchange pl
Scott Andrew, moulder, h r 244 Wayne
SCOTT CHARLES, carpenter and builder, 117 York
Scott Charles H., carpenter, 117 York
Scott Collin, late tailor, h 2d cor Hudson, Hoboken
SCOTT DAVID, auctioneer, 73 and 75 Montgomery, h 105 Grand
Scott James, bricklayer, h 282 Newark av
Scott Jane, dressmaker, h 189 Grand
Scott John, collector J C Gas Co, h 189 Grand
Scott John, commission, N Y, h 378 S 4th
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Scott John (col’d), whitewasher, h 224 R R av
Scott John E., assistant city clerk, h 117 York
Scott Joseph, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Scott Joseph A., watchman, h Prospect n Palisade av, Hudson City
Scott Joseph F., groom, h 15 Coles
Scott Joseph L., agent, h 228 S 4th
Scott Lyman C. (Barrows & Scott), h Bergen
Scott Martin, liquors, N Y, h Newark av n W Five Corners, Hudson City
Scott Moore, carpenter, h 200 Garden, Hoboken
Scott Philip, builder, h Palisade av cor North, Hudson City
Scott Thomas, policeman, h 14 Prospect
Scott Thomas P., publisher, N Y, h 179 2d
Scott William, car maker, h 64 R R av
Scott William H., seaman, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
SCUDDER ISAAC W., lawyer and district attorney, 1 Montgomery, h 150 Mercer
Scullen Charles, bricklayer, h S 8th n Colgate
Scully John, laborer, h 315 S 8th
Scully John, shoemaker, h 183 Greene
Scully Richard, carman, 39 Coles
Seager Ellen (Albert Mann & Co.), h 134 Washington, Hoboken
Sealey George H., fancy goods, N Y, h 150 Grove
Seaman Robert F., paints, N Y, h 136 Grand
Seaman Stephen, carpenter, h 75 Morris
Sears Fanny, millinery, 79 Montgomery
Sears Margaret, wid John, h 340 S 8th
Sebring Francis C., engraver, h Prospect n Palisade av, Hudson City
Seebel Frederick, carpenter, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Seckerson John, potter, h 109 Morris
Seebach Andrew, tailor, h 221 R R av
Seebach Frederick, stone cutter, h 365 S 6th
Seebach Henry, stone cutter, h 289½ Newark av
Seebass Oscar, silk agent, N Y, h 153 Mercer
Seeger John, butcher, h Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Seeley Charles P., carpenter, h 337 S 2d
Seeley Harriet, wid Peter, h 200 Grove
Seeley John, carpenter, h 337 S 2d

Is Purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
Seeley Robert, h 55 Gregory
Seeley William, expressman, h 20 York
Seeley William J., fancy goods, 200 Grove
Seibert August, tailor, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Seibert Frank, h 90 Newark av, Hudson City
Seidel Cosmus ——, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Seidenberg Samuel, segars, N Y, h 7 3d, Hoboken
Seifer Frederick, carpenter, Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Seitz August, tailor, h 106 Garden, Hoboken
Seitz Charles, laborer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Seitz Emil, prints, N Y, h 11 River terrace, Hoboken
Seitz Frederick A., clerk, N Y, h 46 Coles
Selcrig Andrew, agent, h 222 S 2d
Selcrig Andrew, jr., butcher, h 222 S 2d
Sellew Joseph, manufacturer of artificial legs, 516 Broadway, N Y
Semrad August, druggist, 123 Washington, Hoboken
Senderling Philip M., physician, 137 Wayne
Senez Dominick, Rev., h 228 S 7th
Sengstack Caesar, caps, N Y, h 46 Garden, Hoboken
Senior Flora, variety store, Palisade av, cor Cedar, Hudson City
Senior William F., pianoforte maker, h Palisade av cor Cedar, Hudson City
Sertian Henry, machinist, h Mandeville n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Severs John, carver, h 175 Morgan
Sewall Frederick W., clerk, h 83 Warren
Sewall Martha T., wid James C., h 83 Warren
Seward Thomas, gilder, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Sexton John, laborer, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Sexton John, laborer, h Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Seybolt Daniel H., mail agent, N Y, h 124 Mercer
Seymour Alfred B., contractor Bergen Tunnel, h Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Seymour John, bookkeeper, N Y, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Seymour Peter, h 198 S 1st
Shackelton Benjamin, real estate, N Y, h 208 S 4th
Shadburn John, cutter, h 155 Bay
Shadle Henry V., h 286 S 6th
Shadle John, h 216 S 6th
Shafer I. Calvin, produce, N Y, h 191 Mercer
Shafer Jehiel T., produce, N Y, h 214 Bay
Shafer John, laborer, h 37 Morris
Shafer Nicholas, car builder, h 81 R R av
Shails Roger, laborer, h 34 Shippenville, Hoboken
Shaler Alexander, masons' building materials, and blue stone, ft Washington, Hoboken, h English Neighborhood
Shannon Daniel, shoemaker, h r 46 Newark av
Shannon James, laborer, h 135 Washington, Hoboken
Shannon James, teamster, h 187 Bay
Shannon Mathew, teamster, h 170 Morgan
Shannon Robert, tailor, h 183 Morgan
Shapter John S., machinist, N Y, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Sharit Richard, confectioner, h r 79 Montgomery
Sharp Mynard, coal and wood, Grand cor Henderson, h 159 Grand
Sharp Thomas, shoemaker, h 193 Henderson
Sharp William G., tailor, h Hancock av n South, Hudson City
Shaughnessey Garret, boatman, h 28 Shippenville, Hoboken
Shaughnessey James, boatman, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
Shaughnessey John, lager beer, h Palisade av cor Van Vorst, Hudson City
Shaw Charles H., provisions, N Y, h 197 York
Shaw Edward N., bookkeeper, h 120 Jersey av
Shaw George H., cashier, N Y, h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shaw George H., dry goods, N Y, h 248 S 1st
Shaw Jane, washer, h 135 Greene
Shaw Jane, wid John, h 51 York
Shaw John, moulder, h 236 Wayne
Shaw John Z. (J. Z. & T. S. Shaw), h 137 Newark av
Shaw Nathan M., provisions, N Y, h 197 York
Shaw Thomas, blacksmith, 40 Prospect, h 137 Newark av
Shaw Thomas S. (J. Z. & T. S. Shaw), h 137 Newark av
Shaw J. Z. & T. S. (John Z. and Thomas S.), furniture express, 137 Newark av

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Shea Job, laborer, h Court n 5th, Hoboken
Shea Morris, laborer, h 324 S 7th
Shea Patrick, printer, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Sheffler John, paper colorer, N Y, h 163 Washington, Hoboken
Sheehan Cornelius, laborer, h r 106 Wayne
Sheehan Daniel, laborer, h Myrtle n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Sheehan Thomas, laborer, h Washington n Canal
Sheehan Thomas, mason, h 341 S 6th
SHEERAN PATRICK, carriage maker, h 244 Wayne
Sheil John, carman, h S 8th n Colgate
SHEILDS JOHN, dry goods, 98 Newark av
Sheldon D. L., merchant, N Y, h 5 Fifth, Hoboken
SHELDON GEORGE, grocer, Hoboken av cor Cook, Hudson City
Sheldon Horace B., h 219 Garden, Hoboken
Sheldrake William, gardener, h 248 Wayne
Shephard Lucy (col’d), h Newark av cor S 4th
Shephard Robert, dry goods, N Y, h 8th n Washington, Hoboken
Shephard Thomas, bookkeeper, h 306 S 4th
Shepardson Ira A., straw goods, N Y, h 30 Morris
Shepherd Harvey, carman, h 377 S 4th
Shepherd William G., N Y, h 4 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Sheridan Christopher, laborer, h Provost n Pavonia av
Sheridan Daniel, laborer, h 191 Warren
Sheridan Frank, moulder, h 43 Morris
Sheridan John, laborer, h 301 R R av
Sheridan Margaret, wid Patrick, h 313 R R av
Sheridan Mathew, painter, h r 161 Bay
Sheridan Philip, shoemaker, h 11 Sussex
Sheridan Richard, laborer, h 215 S 5th
Sheridan Thomas, express, h 180 R R av
Sheridan Thomas, laborer, h 191 Warren
Sheriff Hart A., saddler, h cor Jackson and Montgomery av, Hudson City
Sherman Charles S., clerk, h 212 S 6th
SHERMAN GEORGE W., house furnishing goods, 132 Washington, h 188 Washington, Hoboken
Sherman Marcus P., clerk, h 212 S 6th
Sherman Mary A., wid John, h 212 S 6th
Sherman Richard C., grocer, N Y, h 190 Bay
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Shern John, clerk, N Y, h 160 R R av
Sherman John, grocer, h 149 Steuben
Sherrill George H., spice mills, N Y, h 145 Grove
Shields Henry, laborer, h 342 S 8th
Shields Michael, bricklayer, h cor 6th and Meadow, Hoboken
Shields Patrick, hod carrier, h 134 Washington, Hoboken
Shine Michael, laborer, h r 18 Sussex
Shiner Henry, engineer, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Ship James, tobacconist, h 107 Morgan
ShIPLEY ALFRED J., druggist, 206 Grove
Shipley Hester D., wid Alfred L., h 160 Grove
Shipley John C., barber, h 195 Henderson
Shipley Joseph, blacksmith, Hudson cor Sussex, and liquors, 265 Grand
Shipley Joseph, machinist, h 353 S 5th
Shipley Richard, machinist, h 103 Morgan
Shipley Samuel, ship carpenter, h 103 Morgan
Shipley William, bookkeeper, N Y, h 160 Grove
SHIPPEN WILLIAM W., agent Hoboken Land and Improvement Co, h Riverwalk n Fifth, Hoboken
Shirley Edward, clerk, h 181 Mercer
Shirley Susan A., music teacher, h 15 Grand
Shoane Charles T., fruits, N Y, h 281 S 6th
Shons Charles M., grocer, N Y, h 201 York
Shopp George, butcher, N Y, h 272 Newark av
Shore Albert, saddler, h Bergen wood av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Shorr Daniel, porter, h Montgomery av bet Beacon av and Pacific, Hudson City
Short Bernard, carman, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Shotwell James R., car builder, h 118 Erie
Shotwell John, sugar refiner, N Y, h 61 Hudson, Hoboken
Shreve Isaac, mason, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shriner Emily, wid Lawrence, h 329 Grove
Shrope William B., clerk, N Y, h 147 York
Shuhgrue Thomas, blacksmith, h 124 Steuben
Shumway Malvina, wid Henry C., h 255 S 3d
Shunk Louis, pedlar, h r 224 Bay
Shultz Frederick, carpenter, h 104 Meadow, Hoboken
Shultz John, blacksmith, h 229 R R av

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
GREAT CURE.

DR. LELAND'S

ANTI-RHEUMATIC BAND,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, & NEURALGIA;

ALSO, A SURE CURE FOR ALL

MERCURIAL DISEASES.

OFFICE, 400 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

G. SMITH & CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

DR. LELAND'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC BANDS will be found a perfect, safe, reliable, and effective remedy, never failing to effect a perfect cure, even in the most aggravated forms of the disease. Moderate cases are cured in a few days, without drugging the system with noxious and poisonous minerals, or scarifying the flesh with blisters.

The medicinal curative properties are contained in a conveniently arranged band, which is worn around the body, without injury to the most delicate persons. These ingredients are of a highly aromatic and volatile nature, and are taken up by absorption through the pores of the skin, having thus a direct action upon the blood, removing its acid and acid properties, and restoring it to its normal healthy tone and standard.

DR. LELAND has analyzed and investigated the character of the blood in these diseases, and has compounded a combination of remedies capable of being readily absorbed, for the purpose of changing the deleterious character of the blood, and restoring those elements that are deficient.

The curative properties being taken up by absorption, are carried directly into the circulation without going through the process of digestion, which would tend not only to impair and destroy their remedial properties, but if taken internally in sufficient quantities to produce the desired effect, would tend to derange the digestive organs. A few days' trial of these bands will convince the most sceptical of their infallibility in obtaining the end for which they are designed, viz.: EFFECTING A PERFECT CURE, AND RESTORING THE PARTS AFFLICTED TO A HEALTHY CONDITION. Numberless testimonials of their efficacy could be presented, but conscious that wherever tried they will effectually proclaim their own merits, we content ourselves with presenting a few certificates on the other side of the page, more to show the range of their curative action than anything else.
SIBENMANN FREDERICK A., instrument maker, h Newark av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Sieben J. L., ship chandler, N Y, h 10 Irving pl, Hoboken
Siebert William, printer, N Y, h 205 Garden, Hoboken
Siefkes Hermann, fancy goods, N Y, h 48½ Garden, Hoboken
Sierck Carsten, grocer, N Y, h 107 Hudson, Hoboken
Silber Andrew, grocer, cor Coles and S 3d, h 309 S 3d
Simmons Corbett T., clerk, N Y, h 253 S 2d
Simmons Michael, police, h 220 Bay
Simmons Michael, porter, h 18 Newark av
Simmons Thomas C., clerk, h 253 S 2d
Simmons William, marketeer, N Y, h 69 Montgomery
Simpson Joseph, crockery, Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Simpson Sarah, wid William (col'd), h 322 S 6th
Simpson Vincent, roofer, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Simpson William, blacksmith, h S 8th n Cedar
Simon George, shoemaker, h r 47 Garden, Hoboken
Simon Maurice, caps, h 85 Newark av
Simon L. (Weidman & Simon), h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Sinclair Daniel S., india rubber, N Y, h 17 Essex
Sinclair Charles (col'd), seaman, h Newark av n Church, Hudson City
Sinclair Graham W. (Sinclair & Thomas), h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sinclair Mary, wid John, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
SINCLAIR & THOMAS (Graham W. Sinclair and Ralph Thomas), plumbers and metal roofers, 84 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Singler Andrew, laborer, h 8 R R av
Sippell Lavinia B., wid Earl B., h 51 Monmouth
Sirrine Valentine, mason, h Newark av n W Five Corners, Hudson City
Sisson Charles G., h 98 Jersey av
Sisters of Charity (The), 82 Grand
Sisters of Charity (The), h 150 Prospect
Skelly Daniel, liquors, h 105 Steuben
Skelly John, laborer, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
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Skelly Thomas, oakum, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Skerrett Henry, gardener, h 354 S 5th
Skidmore George, merchant, N Y, h 12 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Skillman Enos A., lawyer, 18 Exchange pl, h New Brunswick
Skillman Joseph P., clerk, h 286 S 6th
Slader Frederick, cooper, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
SLIGHT NATHANIEL C., lawyer, 19 Montgomery, h 156 Barrow
Slater Hugh, teamster, h Newark av cor Winslow, Hudson City
Slater Julian, wid Thomas, washing, h 365 S 5th
Slater Justus, president P W and G P Co., St Greene, h Lafayette
Slater Thomas, clerk, N Y, h 6th n Garden, Hoboken
Slater William, stereotyper, N Y, h Charles n Summit av, Hudson City
Slatery John, bricklayer, h S 8th n Brunswick
Sleight William (Sleight & Brien), h 215 Barrow
Sleight & Brien (William Sleight and William Brien), sailmakers, Hudson cor York
Slingerland George H., boot maker, h Bergen wood av n St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Slipper John, foreman, h cor Bay and Erie
Sloan Christina, wid Samuel, h 316 S 4th
Sloan William, flagman, h 170 Morgan
Sloan William D., police, h 158 R R av
Sloat Henry E., contractor, h 284 S 6th
Sloat Jenkins, contractor, h 284 S 6th
Sluggard Edward, printer, h cor Willow and 9th, Hoboken
Smack Abraham, pilot, h 320 S 2d
Smallwood Abel, seaman, h 18 York
Smart James, lithographic printer, N Y, h 121 Coles
Smart John, chemist, h 121 Coles
Smeads George, engineer, h 296 Grove
Smike William, clerk, N Y, h 87 Sussex
Sminer Henry, pedlar, h r 17 Sussex
Smissen John, jr. (J. Smissen & Co.), h 25 Garden, Hoboken

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
RHEUMATISM.

Either chronic or acute, in whatever stage or form it may present itself, readily yields to the powerful curative properties of these BANDS, and generally, after a few days' persistence in their use, the most confirmed Rheumatic throws away his crutches, and stands erect with healthy limbs and stiffened joints, the rejuvenated appetite and improved digestion, with renewed elasticity, and the rose of health blooms upon the lately sallow and sickly cheek. Rheumatic sufferers are assured that this is no typical illusion; Dr. LELAND'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC BAND will assuredly prove their sheet-anchor of hope in this distressing and painful malady.

GOUT.

This enemy of the luxurious and epicurean aristocracy has never been successfully combated until the discovery of Dr. LELAND'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC BANDS. The acid and acridulous properties of the blood induced by an epicurean diet, and vicious potations, are effectually counteracted and neutralized by the judicious combination of the remedies contained in these BANDS. The pampered appetite and impaired digestion acquire a new tone and vigor, and the sluggish blood, freed from its impurities, is restored to new life and energy. To all suffering from this disease, we can conscientiously say, that in Dr. LELAND'S BANDS they have a safe and effective remedy, and one that will not interfere with their daily avocations and pleasures.

NEURALGIA.

There is no disease that affects the human organism more painfully than this; having its seat in the nerves themselves, the very centre of sensation, the agony produced is oftentimes almost beyond the powers of human endurance. These diseases of the nerves have their origin in a diseased state of the blood, and the only proper remedy consists, not in deadening and stupefying the system with narcotics, but in restoring to the blood its normal properties. This is effectuated by means of Dr. LELAND'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC BAND, which carries directly to the blood its lacking constituents, and thereby restoring a healthy action to the diseased nervous system.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.

We desire to call the particular attention of all those suffering from the evil effects of Mercury, to the powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL properties of the valuable remedies contained in Dr Leland's BANDS. They completely neutralize the Mercantile poison, and expel it from the system. We can confidently assure those whose bones are rotting, and whose bodies are covered with sores, from the abuse of Mercury, that these BANDS will exercise a specific influence in expelling the noxious mineral from the system.

Why, then, will you continue to suffer, when, for the small sum charged for the BAND, you may, instead of the leprous and pitiable object, with diseased bones and tottering frame, become what God and Nature intended you to be, A MAN, with health blooming upon your cheek, with an upright frame and healthy organism.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

Buckle the Band close around the body, placing the linen side next to the skin. The first application should be for about twelve hours, then remove for the same length of time; again apply for twenty-four hours, and remove as before, allowing it to remain longer each time applied. After the first few applications, the Band may be worn constantly, until the disease is entirely removed. When not in use, keep it inclosed in the case, to exclude the air. The bowels should be kept open with some light laxatives, such as Magnesia or Rhubarb. The body should be kept warm and the feet dry, and exposure and sudden changes avoided.

Price, $2, inclosed in a neat case, and to be had of Draggset, generally, or can be sent by mail (postage 90 cents) or express, with full directions for use, to any part of the country, from the principal office, 409 Broadway, New-York.

TESTIMONIALS.

I was cured of the Rheumatism by simply carrying the compound of Dr. Leland's ANTI-RHEUMATIC BAND in my pocket; its effect was magical.

L. G. ABBOTT, 149 WATER STREET.

January, 1890.

For twenty years I have been grievously afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism. Last fall I was recommended by a friend, who had been relieved, to try your ANTI-RHEUMATIC BAND. It is now over eight months since I first put it on, and I am happy to state to you that I have not felt a rheumatic pain since the first three days of its use.

C. G. SPALDING.

READING, Pa., May 8, 1890.
Smisson John & Co. (John, jr.), plumbers, 94 Washington, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Smidt Peter, brickmaker, h 227 R R av
Smith Adolph F., lager, 4½ Jersey av
Smith Alexander, jr., ins. and real estate agent, 19 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Smith Andrew, laborer, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Smith Angus, finisher, h 349 S 7th
Smith Ann, h 16 Gregory
Smith Ann E., wid Timothy L., h 46 Grand
Smith Anning, captain, h 294 S 7th
SMITH BRYAN, butcher, Garden cor 3d, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Bryan, laborer, h Colgate n R R av
Smith Casper, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Smith Charles S., watchman, h 36 Grand
Smith Charles T., telegrapher, h 305 S 5th
Smith Christopher, pedlar, h 319 S 8th
Smith Daniel, foreman, h 8 Brunswick
Smith Daniel, gardener, h 189 Grand
Smith David, h 64 Railroad av
SMITH DAVID treas Gas Co, h 36 Grand
Smith D. Franklin, ticket clerk J C Ferry, h 36 Grand
Smith Edgar, laborer, h 181 S 2d
Smith Edward, laborer, h 29 Shippenville, Hoboken
Smith Edward, laborer, h 286 R R av
Smith Edwin L., clerk, N Y, h 96 York
Smith Elbert, fruit store, 275 Grove
Smith Elizabeth, wid James, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Elizabeth, wid William E., boarding, h 55 Gregory
Smith Emeline, clairvoyant and healing medium, h 283 S 5th
Smith Enoch J., salesman, N Y, h 209 Barrow
Smith Enoch P., ferryman, h 4 Willow, Hoboken
Smith Frederick, navy yard, h 4½ Jersey av
Smith Freeman A., clerk, h 36 Grand
Smith George, boatman, h 324 S 5th
SMITH GEORGE, brass founder, N Y, h 193 Warren
Smith George, carpenter, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith George, copyist, N Y, Hudson av cor South, Hudson City
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Smith George, mason, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith George F., commission, N Y, h 118 Washington, Hoboken
Smith George P., shoemaker, 182 S 1st
Smith George T., ship carpenter, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Henry, coachman, h 205 Newark av
Smith Henry, E R R, h 59 Gregory
Smith Henry, jeweler, 217 S 4th
Smith Henry, sugar refiner, N Y, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Henry C., Custom House, N Y, h 165 Grand
Smith Herbert, engineer, h 181, S 2d
Smith Homer L., commission, N Y, h 217 Pavonia av
Smith Horace K., coal, h 95 Grand
Smith Ira, policeman, h 116 Erie
Smith Isaac E., lumber, N Y, h 9 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Smith James, blacksmith, h 154½ Morgan
Smith James (col'd), porter, h x 70 R E av
Smith James, laborer, h 22 Shippenville, Hoboken
Smith James, mason, h 89 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith James, porter, h 48 Canal
SMITH JAMES, restaurant, 28 Newark av, and liquors, 50 Newark av, h 50 Newark av
Smith James, ship carpenter, h 104 R R av
SMITH J. BRINTON, Rev., rector St. Matthew's (Epis) Church, 90 Sussex
Smith Job, h Five Corners, Hudson City
Smith John, bottler, h 401 Grove
Smith John, bookbinder, Beacon av n Oakland av, Hudson City
Smith John, butcher, Hoboken av cor Church, Hudson City
Smith John, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Smith John, laborer, h 78 Essex
Smith John, laborer, h 313 R R av
Smith John, laborer, h Colgate n E R av
Smith John, mason, h 320 S 7th
Smith John, musician, h 325 S 5th
Smith John, produce, h 32 Irving pl, Hoboken
Smith John, stevedore, h 389 S 6th
Smith John, tinsmith, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
Smith John J., teacher, h 247 S 8th
Smith John M., teacher, h 247 S 8th
Smith John M., seaman, h 11 Grand
Smith John N., pilot, h 12 Garden, Hoboken
Smith John W., merchant, N Y, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Smith John W., seaman, Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Smith Joseph, liquors, h 138 Newark av
Smith Joseph, mason, h r 237 Washington, Hoboken
Smith Joseph, porter house, 138 Newark av
Smith Joseph A., clerk, h 158 Washington
Smith Joseph O., bookkeeper, h 21 Essex
Smith Julia, wid John, h 11 Grand
SMITH JUSTUS, Bergen heights Water-Cure hotel, Palisade av, one mile from Hoboken ferry, Hudson City
Smith Mary, thread and needles, 141 Warren
Smith Mary, wid Henry, h 52 Montgomery
Smith Martin, h 353 S 5th
Smith Mathew J., machinist, h 135 Newark av
Smith Matthias, upholsterer, h 42 Gregory
Smith Michael, dry goods, 84 Montgomery
Smith Michael, laborer, h Jay n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Smith Miles, plasterer, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Smith Michael C., h 224 York
Smith Patrick, bricklayer, h S 4th cor Prospect
Smith Patrick, carman, h 350 S 8th
SMITH PATRICK, feed, Garden cor 3d, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Patrick, laborer, S 2d n Provost
Smith Peter, plasterer, h Bloomfield cor 5th, Hoboken
Smith Robert, boots, h 83½ Newark av
Smith Ruth A., nurse, h 171 Newark av
Smith Sarah, wid Elliott, h 168 R R av
Smith Sebastian, laborer, h r 213 Newark av
Smith Simon, laborer, h 353 S 7th
Smith Stephen (col’d), Philadelphia hotel
Smith Stephen, painter, h Meadow n 4th, Hoboken
Smith Susanah, wid Jefferson, h Chesnut av n R R, Hudson City
Smith Theresa W., wid Lewis, h 87 R R av
Smith Thomas, carpenter, h 167 Newark av
Smith Thomas, glass blower, h r 365 S 7th
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Smith Thomas, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Smith Thomas, laborer, h 63 Washington
Smith Thomas, laborer, h r 136 Morgan
Smith Thomas, mason, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Thomas, shoemaker, h 14 Sussex
Smith William, bookbinder, h 6 Erie
Smith William, captain, h 47 Morris
SMITH WILLIAM J. B., coal, ft Hudson, h 95 Grand
Smithers Joseph, laborer, h 220 R R av
Smoll John, boat agent, h 219 Grand
SMYTH JOHN H., grocer, 301 Grove, h 311 Grove
Smyth Stephen, Rev., agent Bible Society, h 114 Barrow
Smyth William B., printer, N Y, h Liberty n Palisade av, Hudson City
SNEDDEN JAMES, printer, h 106 Garden, Hoboken
Snedeker Edward W., ship carpenter, h 140 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Snellgrove James (J. & J. M. Snellgrove), h 60 Warren
Snellgrove John M. (J. & J. M. Snellgrove), h Morrisania
SNELLGROVE J. & J. M. (James and John M.), boat builders, cor Hudson and Wayne
Snipe John, carpenter, h 366 S 4th
Snoddy John, painter, h 134 R R av
Snoddy Samuel, tailor, h 44 Newark av
SNOW BENJAMIN F., druggist, 136 Newark av
Snow Philo, carpenter, h 182 York
Snow Philo L., police, h 182 Grand
Snow William W., car wheels, h 180 Newark av
SNOWDEN JOHN B., shoemaker, h 224 Grove
Snowden John E., express, h 225 Grove
Snyder Andrew, expressman, h 160 Washington, Hoboken
Snyder George H., butcher, N Y, h 839 S 5th
Snyder John W., grocer, N Y, h 93 York
Snyder Joseph H., consul, N Y, h 1 Cottage pl, Hoboken
Snyder Peter A., car-builder, h 336 S 4th
Snyder Theodore L., trimmings, N Y, h 131 Grove
Soden James, boots and shoes, 12 Newark av
Sofield Frazier, switchman N J R R, h 64 R R av
Sofield Samuel, trunkmaker, h 206 R R av
Solar George, laborer, h 217 R R av
Solomon Augustus, h Hudson av, n Franklin, Hudson City

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Solomons John E., clerk, h 10 Newark, Hoboken
Solmson Julius, importer, N Y, h 17 Washington terrace, Hoboken

SOMERS CHARLES, carman, h 78 Essex
Somers John, carman, h 80 Essex
Son Benjamin A., produce, N Y, h 3 Newark, Hoboken
Soney Jacob, locksmith, 62 York, h 58 York
Sonneborn Charles F., stationer, N Y, h 143 Henderson
Soper Anthony, captain, h 234 S 5th
Soper Edward, sea captain, h 218 S 6th
Soper Ezra, captain, h 213 S 4th
Soper Hezekiah, captain, h 213 S 4th
Soper Isaac, captain, h 50 York
Sorensen Lorentz C., mariner, h 118 R R av
Souder Lorenz, jeweler, N Y, h 227 S 4th
Soule Daniel E., jeweler, h 279 S 2d
Soule George H. (H. & G. Soule), h 214 S 4th
Soule Hervey M. (H. & G. Soule), h 117 Jersey av
SOULE H. & G. (Hervey M. & George H. Soule), manufacturing jewelers, N E cor Erie and S 4th
Southmayd Clara, wid Henry, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Henry J., treasurer N J R R, h 86 Grand
Southmayd John A., clerk, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Samuel G., planing, N Y, h 79 Garden, Hoboken
Sowermilk Frederick, varnisher, h Morris, n Washington, Hudson City
Spader William M., builder, h 183 Grove
Spadone Amadee, importer, N Y, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Spangenberg Harold, h 7 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Spear G. M. —, h 44 Morris
Speck K. M., baker, h r 213 Newark av
Speer Abraham (Speer & Co.), h Bergen, N J
Speer Abraham, ship carpenter, h 128 Garden, Hoboken
Speer Hannah R., wid John G., h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Speer Moses, mason, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken
Speer Simpert, shoemaker, 119 Washington
Speer William H. (Speer & Co.), h Bergen, N J
SPEER & CO. (Abraham and William H. Speer and Thomas Gafney), undertakers, 27 Montgomery
Speer Mary, wid Peter, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken
Spencer Charles, fireman, h 30 Shippenville, Hoboken
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Spencer George W., marketman, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Spencer Henry, seaman, h r 296 Grove
Spencer James P., civil engineer, h 263 S 2d
Spencer John, laborer, h r 25 R R av
Spencer John B., carpenter, Erie n S 4th
Spencer Joseph, cutter, N Y, h 186 R R av
Spencer Levi T., civil engineer, h 263 S 2d
Spencer Thomas, florist, Newark av, n Prospect, Hudson City
Spengemann Conrad, broker, h 19 Montgomery
SPENGENMANN FREDERICK, hair dresser, 79 Newark av
Speyer Edward W., seaman, h r 219 S 4th
Speyer Eliza, wid Edward, h r 219 S 4th
Speyer George W., salesman, h r 218 S 4th
Spielmann Charles, merchant, N Y, h 202 Washington, Hoboken
Spiess Caspar, jeweler, N Y, h 3 Irving pl, Hoboken
Spiess Daniel, grainer, h 110 Washington, Hoboken
Spietzner Anthon, stonemason, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Spillner Henry, organ builder, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Spinnet Mary, widow, h 250 R R av
Spooer Theodore, machinist, h 244 Bay
Spohn Henry, bricklayer, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Spooner Thomas S., railroad agent, h 166 Grand
SPOONER WILLIAM, liquors, 187 Washington, Hoboken
Sprei Frederick, shoemaker, h 177 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Springsteen Leonard, blacksmith, h Newark av n St. Peter's Church, Hudson City
Springsteen Thomas, carpenter, h 245 S 2d
Sproul Michael, grocer, h 23 Monmouth
Sprowl Garrett, carpenter, h 319 S 2d
Squiers Margaret, wid John, jr., 246 S 6th
Sruer John, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Staab Charles P., merchant, N Y, h 19 Union pl, Hoboken
Stackhouse William H., carpenter, h r 159 Bay
Stadermann Adam, weaver, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Stadermann John, trimmings, N Y, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
STAGER CORNELIUS C., builder, 90 Wayne, h Bergen
Stahlberg Ferdinand, wheelwright, Garden n 4th

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Staly George, baggage carter, h 43 Gregory
Stamm Henry, h Monmouth n Summit av, Hudson City
Stamm Susanna, wid Jacob, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Stamps William, h 111 Essex
Stanley George T., marketer, N Y, h 5 Marion pl, Hoboken
Stanley John, blacksmith, 9 Prospect, h 214 R R av
Stanley Joseph, grainer, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stanley William J., printer, N Y., h 111 York
Stansie Luke, rent collector Hoboken Land and Improvement Co, h Weehawken
Stansor Michael, laborer, h r Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Stanton John B., gold leaf, h Bergen wood av n St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Stanton Thomas, laborer, h 83 Morris
Stanton Thomas, seaman, h Palisade av n Hutton, Hudson City
Stanton William, fireworks, h Liberty n Hudson av, Hudson City
Stanton William H., carpenter, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Stanynought Harry, bookkeeper, N Y, h Hudson av opp Cedar, Hudson City
Staples Charles F., milkman, h Morris av n Washington, Hudson City
Stark Hermann, tailor, 172 Washington, h 187 Washington, Hoboken
Starman William, tailor, h 224 Newark av
Starak Hermann, tailor, h 187 Washington, Hoboken
Starr John, spectacle maker, h 192 Warren
Startup William, commissioner, N Y, h 228 Wayne
STATE INSURANCE CO., 9 Exchange pl
States Isaac, collector, h Washington av n Franklin, Hudson City
Stebbins Walter, engineer E R R, h 44 Montgomery
Stech Charles, blacksmith, h Palisade av cor Franklin, Hudson City
Stech & Kaiser (Charles Steck & Philip Kaiser), blacksmiths, Palisade av n Liberty, Hudson City
Steele Dudley S., teller H C Bank, h 14 Essex
Steele Frederick A., shoemaker, h 16 Newark av
Steele George G. (H. Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
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STEELE H. & SON (Henry and George G. Steele), machinists, 42 and 44 Wayne

Steele Henry, jr., clerk, h 44 Morris

Steele Joseph L., boots, N Y, h 71 Garden, Hoboken

Steele Richard H. H., steam laundry, Madison av n Montgomery av, h Waverly, Hudson City

Steen Thomas, laborer, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City

Steenken Aaron, soap and candle works, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City

Stein George, laborer, h 354 S 7th

Stein John, tailor, Beacon av n Oakland, Hudson City

Stein Louis, physician, 5th n Bloomfield, Hoboken

Steinhauer Francis, carver, h r 175 Newark av

Steinhof Frederick, coachman, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken

Steinle Ernest, merchant, h Centre n Bergen wood av, Hudson City

Steinman Jacob, veterinary surgeon, h 75 Washington, Hoboken

STEINMETZ E., sign and fresco painter, 61 Newark av

Stelle Robert, Sawyer, h Winslow n Newark av, Hudson City

Stelle William B. (Clark & Steele), h 241 S 3d

Stelling Hermann, clerk, h 183 Montgomery

Stenz George C., clerk, N Y, h 236 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Stephens Dennis, engineer, h 235 Bay

Stephens Isaac, engineer, h 8 3d, Hoboken

STEPHENS JAMES C., books, stationery, and book-binding, circulating library, fishing tackle, and fancy goods, 24 Newark av

Stephens Rebecca, wid Jacob R., h 2 3d, Hoboken

Stephens William, painter, h 129 Washington, Hoboken

Stephenson Henry, veterinary surgeon, h 80 Coles

Stephenson Thomas, painter, h r 174 Montgomery

Stephenson William H. (Anness & Stephenson), h 149 York

Sterley John, carpenter, h 360 S 6th

Sterling Samuel, commission, N Y, h 79 R R av

Steup August, fringe maker, h 76 Washington, Hoboken

Stevens Benjamin, carpenter, h 173 Morgan

Stevens Benjamin (col'd), whitewasher, h Beacon av, Montgomery av, Hudson City

Stevens Daniel, conductor E R R, h 179 S 2d

Stevens Edwin A., h Castle Point, Hoboken

Erastus Randall, President; James Gopsill, Secretary.
Stevens Henry, painter, h 101 Mercer
Stevens James A., Jr., h 12 River terrace, Hoboken
Stevens John R., clerk, h 122 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stevens Moses B., salesman, N Y, h 304 S 3d
Stevens William, h 5 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Stevens William, camphene, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Stevens William J., carpenter, h 52 Prospect
Stevenson James, bookbinder, N Y, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Stewart Alexander, clerk, N Y, h 248 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stewart Isaac W., pen maker, N Y, h 29 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Stewart James M., broker, N Y, h 392 S 4th
Stewart John, ship carpenter, h 11 7th, Hoboken
Stewart Robert, furnishing goods, N Y, h 6 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Stewart S., track repairer, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Stewart Sarah, wid Charles, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Stewart Thomas, agent, N Y, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stewart Thomas, clerk, N Y, h 59 Morris
Stiastny L. J., merchant, N Y, h 3 Park pl, Hoboken
Stickles Charles, h 101 Erie
Stieb Jacob, jeweler, h 238 Bay
Stiger John S., grain, N Y, h 119 Warren
Stiglah John, laborer, h Centre n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
STILSING PETER, butcher, 304 Grove, h 308 Grove
Stimson Charles, carpenter, h r 245 S 3d
Stinard Benjamin, engineer, h 116 Newark av
Stirling Frederick, grocer, 313 S 6th
Stitt William Jr., spice manuf, N Y, h 209 Wayne
STIVERS WILLIAM D., stationery and books, 106 Newark av
Stock Conrad, tailor, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Stock Henry, tailor, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Stockman Alois, clerk, h 124 Washington, Hoboken
Stoddard Elizabeth, wid James, h 7 R R av
Stoddard John, painter, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Stohl George, stonemason, h Clinton av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
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Stokey John, laborer, h 97 Meadow, Hoboken
Stollberg Emilie, washerwoman, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Stolpnhel William, gilder, h Paterson n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Stolz George, broker, N Y, h 228 Bloomfield, Hoboken
STOLZE LOUIS, hotel, 96 Washington, Hoboken
STONE CHARLES, window glass, 64 Newark av
STONE DAVID W., hat finisher, h 140 Grand
Stone H. B., Mrs., boarding, h 21 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
STONE JOSEPH B., jewelry, 74 and 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Stone Margaret, wid Fortunatus, h 140 Grand
Stone Richard, carpenter, h 14 Monmouth
Stoneham James, joiner, h 215 Grand
Stoneham Luke, tailor, h 348 S 6th
Stones Edward, carpenter, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Stopp Henry, laborer, h 8 Erie
Storm Samuel F., hatter, N Y, h 92 Wayne
Storrs William, school teacher, h Paterson road, n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Story Michael, segars, N Y, h 271 Newark av
Stott Frederick, ship carpenter, h 3 Garden, Hoboken
Stotz Albert, jeweler, h 18 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Stout Abraham, merchant, N Y, h 6th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stout J. B. D., merchant, N Y, h 119 Grove
Stout James D., grocer, N Y, h 134 Grove
Stout William M., salesman, N Y, h 112 Mercer
Stoveken Francis, h 30 Grand
STONEKEN FRANCIS, Jr., gratet and fenders, 30 Grand
STONEKEN HENRY, rectifier, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Stow Frederick H., clerk, N Y, h 168 Grand
Stow George, hatter, 172 Washington, Hoboken
STOWELL LUTHER T., dry goods, 57 Montgomery, h Orange
Straat Augusta, seamstress, h Willow n 5th, Hoboken
Stradtmon John H., confectioner, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Strang William H., fruit, h Montgomery n Hoboken av, Hudson City
Stratford George, sailmaker, h r 104 Newark av

In this Company you are Your Own Insurer.
Stratford John, h 104 Newark av, Hudson City
Stratton Mary, wid Nathaniel, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Stratz Anthony, paper carrier, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Strauss Frederick, broker, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Strebeck Eliza, wid Charles, candy, h Palisade av n Franklin, Hudson City
Streicher Charles, barber, 123 Newark av
Strebel Match Co. (A. Beecher and Sons and James R. Dey), Cherry Lane, Hudson City
Stretch Eliakim S., vinegar, 4th cor Garden, h 5 Irving pl, Hoboken
Stretch George, carpenter, h 7 Irving pl, Hoboken
Strevell William, comp roofing, 19 Montgomery, h 73 Mercer
Stringham Oliver, oysters, h 285 S 8th
Strober Joseph W., boatman, h 43 Warren
Strober Lewis, boats, h 41 Warren
Strong Charles H., upholsterer, h 139 Henderson
Strong Chester D., agent N Y and E R R, h 105 ½ Coles
Strong Henry, h South n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Strong William N., conductor, h 159 Greene
Stroud M., moulder, h 118 Washington
Strow Frederick, potter, h 47 Coles
Strow George, crucible factory, h 47 Coles
Strow William, potter, h 47 Coles
Stryker Dennis, bookkeeper, N Y, h 198 York
Stryker John, grocer, h 207 S 4th
Stryker William H., student, h 207 S 4th
Stuart Charles G., clerk, N Y, h 226 S 4th
Steward Henry, laborer, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stuckenber George, tailor, h 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stuhr Charles, shoemaker, h Bloomfield, n 4th, Hoboken
Stuhr Wilhelm, painter, h 177 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stuhldreher Louis, furrier, N Y, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Stummer William, cooper, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stampf Christopher, liquors, h 261 Grand
Stampfel Gustavus T., segars, 68 Newark av
Sturdey William, ropemaker, h Bergen wood n Beacon av, Hudson City
Sturgei Amelia, wid Charles, h 197 S 4th
Sturgis Charles, commission, N Y, h Waverly av n Palisade av, Hudson City

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Sturman August, baker, 285 S 3d
Sturmwald, Raphael, paper box maker, N Y., h 107 Washington, Hoboken
Stursberg Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Sturtevant ——, school teacher, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City
Sturtevant Enoch H., mariner, h 262 Grand
Sudhaus H., rifles, N Y, h 157 Washington, Hoboken
Sullivan ——, Miss, teacher, h 182 Garden, Hoboken
Sullivan Cornelius, laborer, h 179 Morgan
Sullivan Daniel, laborer, h Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
Sullivan James, seaman, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Sullivan John, grocer, 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Sullivan John, laborer, h Bergen wood av n Beacon av, Hudson City
Sullivan John, laborer, h 218 Grand
Sullivan John, laborer, h r 25 H R av
Sullivan Mary, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Sullivan Mary, wid James, h 177 Morgan
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 68 Gregory
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 21 Shippenville, Hoboken
Sullivan Peter, shoemaker, 149 Newark av
Summer George, coal oil, h 216 Newark av
Summerton Ann, wid Jonathan, h 249 Grand
Summerton Henry, hostler, h 116½ Mercer
Summerton Jonathan, painter, h 116½ Mercer
Surfleet Francis R., bookkeeper, N Y, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Süs Adolph, cotton broker, h cor Washington and Ferry, Hudson City
Sutburn C. E., jeweler, h 171 York
Suter Frederick, h 331 S 4th
Sutphen Derrick A., commission, N Y, h 178 Barrow
Sutton JOHN G., baker and confectioner, 196 Grove
Sutton W. H. (Tasker & Sutton), h 19 Pavonia pl
Suydam Morgan C., dry goods, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Swain Samuel P., clothing, N Y, h 308 S 5th
Swain Sarah, h 7th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Swan Jacob D., salesman, h 289 S 5th
Swart Abraham F., butcher, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken

Business 200 per ct. in 3 years; the people value its advantages.
Swart Lovantia L., h 173 Meadow, Hoboken
Swartwout Catharine H., h 51 Grand
Swartwout Edward, carriages, N Y, h 12 Irving pl, Hoboken
Swartwout Elias, fireman, h 175 Morgan
Swartwout Henry A., bookkeeper, h 51 Grand
Swartwout John D., clerk, h 175 Morgan
Swayne Edgar, lawyer, h 123 Barrow
Sweeteney John, turner, h 191 Warren
Sweet Frank E., express, N Y, h 114 Erie
Sweet William, h 107 Warren
Sweetser Andrew J., segars, N Y, h 302 S 7th
Sweetser Moses, produce, N Y, h 198 Montgomery
Sweezey George, clerk, h 81 York
Swett Woodbury, agent Philadelphia hotel
Swift Anthony, contractor, h 345 S 7th
Swinderman Albert, carpenter, h 365 S 6th
Swinge George M., clerk, h 335 S 2d
Swink Ferrander, confectioner, h 14 Prospect
Switzer John J., weaver, h r 364 S 6th
Swörrer George, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Sylvestor John (Taylor & Sylvester), h 50 Coles
Syson John G., clerk, N Y, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken

T.

Taber Alexander, jeweler, 257 Grove
Taber Edward A. T., express, N Y, h 215 S 4th
Tackmann Joseph, bookkeeper, N Y, h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Taff John, cutter, h 90 Greene
Taffinger John, seaman, h Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
Tag Charles F., tobacconist, N Y, h 7 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Taggart Charles, physician, h 114 Wayne
Tahl David, bookkeeper, N Y, h 16 Clifford pl, Hoboken
Tahpe Henry, cabinet-maker, h Thorne n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Tain Michael, laborer, h 34 Wayne
Talbott John, laborer, h r 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Talbott Joseph H., clerk, h 394 S 4th
Talcott E. N. Kirk, clerk Morris Canal Co, h 61 Grand
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Talcott William H., supt and engineer Morris canal, Grand cor Greene, h 61 Grand
Tallman William F., stonecutter, h 60 Monmouth
Tallon James, laborer, h 125 Washington, Hoboken
Talmage John V., life preservers, N Y, h 21 Essex
Tangemann Henry, tobacco, h 192 S 1st
TANNER WILLIAM, sashes and blinds, Meadow cor 1st and r 32 Garden, Hoboken
Tansey ——, wid James, h 54 York
Tansey James, laborer, h Beacon av n Oakland av Hudson City
Tarbell Henry, dry goods, N Y, h 210 S 8th
Tarbox S. P., Philadelphia hotel
Tarkintor Robert, shoemaker, h 118 R R av
Tarpey Michael, laborer, h 31 Shippenville, Hoboken
Tasker Henry (Tasker & Sutton), h N Y
Tasker & Sutton (Henry Tasker and William H. Sutton), boots, 52 Montgomery
Tasto Louis, grocery, h Palisade av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Tate James R., cooper, h cor Summit av and Charles, Hudson City
TAYLOR BENJAMIN, butcher, 225 Barrow, h 86 Coles
Taylor Benjamin S., pres Hoboken City Bank, h 5 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Taylor Charles W., brush maker, h Beacon av n Columbia av, Hudson City
TAYLOR DAVID, supt (Colgate & Co.), h 24 Grand
Taylor Eliza H. (Misses Taylor), h 126 Jersey
Taylor George, engineer, h r 248 S 4th
Taylor George, laborer, h 335 S 6th
Taylor Henry, butcher, 143 Greene, h 128 Jersey
Taylor James, h 70 Garden, Hoboken
Taylor James, engineer, h 230 S 6th
Taylor James, fancy goods, 55 Newark av
Taylor Jane, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Taylor John (N. D. & J. Taylor), h Jersey cor Grand
Taylor John (Thomas Robinson & Son), h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Taylor John, blacksmith, h r 143 Mercer
Taylor Joseph, blacksmith, h r 161 Bay
Taylor Joseph, caulker, h cor Beacon and Columbia avs, Hudson City

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Corns,
Bunions,
Calosities, Club and Inverted Toe Nails,
And All Other Diseases of the Human Feet,
Treated Successfully,
Without Pain or Loss of Blood, by

Dr. J. Briggs,
Surgeon Chiropodist.

No. 212 Broadway, New-York,

Over Knox's Hat Store, cor. Fulton St., near Barnum's Museum.

Office Hours from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Operations performed in a few moments, and the boot or shoe can be worn immediately, without the least inconvenience to the patient.

Dr. Beigges has devoted fifteen years to the treatment of Hard and Soft Corns, Bunions, Calosities, Club and Inverted Toe Nails, etc., and believes that he comprehends their nature and treatment. His success in past years has been such as to warrant him in promising to all who may confide in his experience and skill, great and satisfactory benefit. Dr. B. does not cut the corn and apply caustic or acid, but easily and skilfully separates the corn from the natural flesh, without causing as much pain as a person would experience in paring their corns. As a Chiropodist, Dr. B. acknowledges no superior. He thoroughly understands the art of Chiropody. He has Certificates from eminent Clergymen, Statesmen, Professional men, Merchants and others of the highest respectability, as to his successful method of treating corns, bunions, calosities, bad nails, etc., hundreds of which can be seen by calling at his office, 212 Broadway, Rooms 2 and 3. Separate apartment for ladies, retired, and nicely fitted up.

In addition he has a general list, comprising 75,000 names, of ladies and gentlemen for whom he has operated, between Bangor, Maine, and Buffalo, New-York.

Ladies and gentlemen attended at their residences when desired.
Taylor Lewis P., captain, h 303 S 4th
Taylor Mary, wid John, h 811 Washington
Taylor Misses (Jane H. and Eliza H.), fancy goods, 55
Newark av
Taylor Noah D. (N. D. & J. Taylor), h 117 Warren
TAYLOR RICHARD, restaurant, 2 and 4 Exchange pl
Taylor Sarah, wid James, confectionery, h 165 Newark av
Taylor Walter H., boots, N Y, h 110 Jersey av
Taylor Washington, engraver, h 11 Essex
Taylor William, h Newark n Hudson, Hoboken
TAYLOR WILLIAM, butcher, Henderson cor Gregory,
h 266 Grand
TAYLOR WILLIAM, exchange, 3½ Montgomery, h
Greenville
Taylor William, hostler, h 249 Grand
TAYLOR WILLIAM C., agt N Y & E RR, h 341 Grove
Taylor William H., shipsmith, h cor Beacon and Colum-
bia avs, Hudson City
Taylor William S. (Jackson & Taylor), h 3 Newark av
Taylor William S., carpenter, h 324 S 2d
TAYLOR & SYLVESTER (John Taylor and John Sylves-
ter), Darcy house, 1 Montgomery
TAYLOR N. D. & J. (Noah D. and John), hotel, 19 and
21 Exchange pl
Taz Mertius, shoemaker, h 59 Coles
Tchuckhart Theodore, bookkeeper, h 178 Washington, Ho-
boken
Tedcastle William, clerk, N Y, h Liberty n Palisade av,
Hudson City
Teel George T., h 190 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Telfair Frederick A., upholsterer, h 66 Bright
Telfer Mathew, sailmaker, Prospect n Palisade av, Hud-
son City
Telfer Robert, engraver, N Y, h Clinton av n Harrison,
Hudson City
Temple Thomas, laborer, h 217 S 5th
Tenbroeck Robert H., clerk, h 184 S 1st
Tennant Thomas, carpenter, h 50 Prospect
Tenwell Robert, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Terhune A. Z. (Terhune Brothers), h 102 Mercer
Terhune N. P. (Terhune Brothers), h 102 Mercer
Terhune Peter, carpenter, h Chessnut av n R R, Hudson
City
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Terhune Stephen, h Newark av; Prospect, Hudson City
Terhune Stephen R., sashes, h 12 Irving pl, Hoboken
TERHUNE BROTHERS (N. P. & A. Z.), hardware
and house furnishing, 71 and 73 Newark av
Terry Daniel M. (Woolsey & Terry), h 242 S 4th
Terry Elizabeth W., bakery, 202 S 6th
Terry James, laborer, cor Grove and N 5th
Terry John R., hats, N Y, h 67 Garden, Hoboken
Terry Rufus K., oysters, N Y, h 137 Mercer
Tesut Charles, sewing machines, h 3½ Garden, Hoboken
Tevlin Patrick, laborer, h 83 Morris
Teway ——, wid, h 11 7th, Hoboken
Thatcher John M., stoves, N Y, h 121 Jersey av
Thayer Nathaniel B., machinist, h 322 S 5th
Theuerer J. A., tailor, h Bergen wood av n Paterson Hudson City
Thew Robert, engraver, h 255 S 7th
Thielan John, jeweler, h 243 S 2d
Thielemann Charles J. F., bookkeeper, N Y, h 26 Essex
Thieriot Ferdinand, jeweler, N Y, h 48 Grand
Thies Henry, grocer, N Y, h 16 Union pl, Hoboken
Third Presbyterian Church, cor Erie and S 3d
Third Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, cor S 1st and Erie
Thom George, umbrella manuf, N Y, h 373 S 4th
Thomas Archibald A., flour, N Y, h 217 Montgomery
Thomas Benjamin W., shades, N Y, h 134 York
Thomas Daniel, fruits, N Y, 7 Essex
Thomas Effie, wid William, h Newark av opp Palisade av,
Hudson City
Thomas Emma, wid James, h 317 S 5th
Thomas Evan O., h 165 Newark av
Thomas Frederick J., clerk, h 317 S 5th
Thomas James H., clerk, N Y, h 217 Montgomery
Thomas John, physician, h Monmouth n Montgomery av,
Hudson City
Thomas John, wheelwright, h 230 Grand
Thomas John B., baggage master, h 232 Wayne
Thomas Mary, wid James, h 137 Grove
Thomas Ralph R., plumber, h 12 Garden, Hoboken
Thomas Samuel, car inspector, h 115 R R av
Thomas Samuel W., importer, N Y, h Bergen av n Prospect, Hudson City

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
TERHUNE BROTHERS,

DEALERS IN

Hardware and House Furnishing
GOODS.

71 and 73 NEWARK AVENUE,
METROPOLITAN BUILDING,
JERSEY CITY.

LOCKS AND LATCHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Plated and Porcelain Door Trimmings.

SILVER
PLATED WARE.

SILVER
PLATED WARE.

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.

MATERIALS.

BRASS GOODS.

MECHANICS' TOOLS,
Bell Hangers'

RIVETS AND FILES,
WIRE,
BAR IRON,
STEEL,
RUBBER HOSE,
Leather Belting,
SPADES AND SHOVELS,
SASH WEIGHTS,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, &c.

GRIND STONES,
Wooden Ware,
JAPANNEO WARE,
REFRIGERATORS,
STAIR RODS,
IRON FURNITURE,
COAL HODS,
Children's Carriages,
Willow Ware,
HOLLOW WARE,
ENAMELED WARE,
TEA TRAYS,

AND TIN WARE.

BRITANNIA
Thomas Thomas W., bookkeeper, N Y, h 6th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thomas William, provisions, N Y, Newark av, n Chesnut, Hudson City
Thomas William C., clerk, h 100 Mercer
Thompson Adam (col’d), coachman, h r 325 S 8th
Thompson Catharine (McBrien & Thompson), h 8 Newark av
Thompson Duke, teamster, h 18 Newark av
Thompson Henry, carpet weaver, 48 Montgomery
THOMPSON JAMES R., agent, 1 Montgomery, h 90 Warren
Thompson John, h 6 River terrace, Hoboken
Thompson John, boatman, h 350 S 6th
Thompson John, carpenter, h r 206 R R av
Thompson John, coachman, h Bergen av, Hudson City
Thompson John, commission, N Y, h 46 York
Thompson John, oyster saloon, 151 Newark av
Thompson John H., foreman, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Thompson John W., ship carpenter, h 74 Montgomery
THOMPSON RAY A., butcher, 251 Newark av
Thompson Robert, boiler maker, h 209 S 5th
Thompson Robert, clerk, N Y, h 124 Washington
Thompson Robert, salesman, N Y, h Court n R R, Hudson City
Thompson Thomas (Read, Thompson & Co.), h 40 Morris
Thompson Thomas, clerk, N Y, h 124 Washington
Thompson Veitch, expressman, h 131 Sussex
Thorley T. W., florist, N Y, h 106 Meadow, Hoboken
Thorn Richard H., commission, N Y, h 46 York
Throckmorton Caleb B., merchant, N Y, h 104 Jersey av
Throckmorton Charles D., merchant, N Y, h 104 Jersey av
Thrash Daniel, jeweler, h 187 S 2d
Thunder Mary, wid Stephen, h 39 Mercer
Thurley Bridget, wid Nicholas, h 229 N 1st
Thurston John, h 44 Canal
Thurston Jonathan V., commission, N Y, h 95 Jersey av
Thurwood John, laborer, h 323 S 8th
Tice David V., jeweler, h 212 S 5th
Tichenor Henry B., farmer, h 6 Hoboken av, Hudson City
TIEDMANN CARSTEN, grocer, S 3d cor Coles
Tiedmann Peter, h Newark av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
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Tierney Hugh, laborer, h cor Grove and N 5th
Tierney Owen, laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Tierney Patrick, laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Tiers Peter, importer, N Y, h 106 Wayne
Tiggy John, laborer, h 361 7th
Tigh John, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Tilden Marmaduke, clerk, h 55 Bright
Tilden Roylston S., h 209 S 3d
Tilden Thomas E., merchant tailor, 100 Newark av, h 209 S 3d
Tilden Thomas W., clerk, h 224 S 4th
Tiller William, clerk, h r 225 N 1st
Tilley Francis, laborer, h 184 York
Tilley James R., clerk, h 2 Essex
TILLSON BENJAMIN, ship joiner, Essex n Hudson, h Staten Island
Timm Henry C., music teacher, h Meadow n Second, Hoboken
Timson Charles J., broker, N Y, h 81 R R av
Tinkey Isaac, carpenter, ft Washington, h 254 Bloomfield, Hoboken
TISE GEORGE, grocer, Bergen c Hoboken av, Hudson City
Tise George M., carriage maker, Newark av c Prospect, Hudson City
Tise Jane, wid Richard, h c Bergen and Hoboken avs, Hudson City
Tise John, postmaster, Five Corners, Hudson City
Tise John, jr., grocer, Newark av n Five Corners, h Hudson City
Titcomb George, engineer, h 242 Bay
Titsworth Charles P. (W. L. Titsworth & Bro.), h 98 Newark av
Titsworth Edward D., rolling mill, h 224 S 2d
Titsworth Isaac, rolling mill, h 224 S 2d
Titsworth Reuben, h 98 Newark av
Titsworth William L. (W. L. Titsworth & Bro.), h 98 Newark av
TITSWORTH WILLIAM L. & BRO. (William L. and Charles P. Titsworth), grocers, 98 Newark av
Titus Andrew, commission merchant, N Y, h 285 S 5th
Titus Cornelia, wid Simon, h r 19 Hoboken av, Hudson City

Is purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
Titus George, baker, 356 S 7th.
Tobey Peter, laborer, h r 311 S 8th
Tobias William, engineer, h 16 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Tobin John, laborer, h 87 Essex
Tobin Patrick, pilot, h r 6 Essex
Tobin Walter, physician, 253 S 4th
Todd William, machinist, h 29 Prospect
Toffey Daniel, drover, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Toffey George A., broker, h Bergen av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Toffey George C., bookkeeper, N Y, h Bergen av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Toles Daniel, market, h 25 Irving pl, Hoboken
Toll John, laborer, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Tolson William, laborer, h 85 Essex
Tom Adam, brickmaker, h 84 Essex
Tomler Antone, tinsmith, 68 Washington, Hoboken
Tomlins James, clerk, N Y, h 280 S 5th
Tomlins Morton, hoop skirt factory, N Y, h 280 S 5th
Tomlinson Francis A., photographer, 54 Montgomery, h N Y
Tomkins Chesterfield F., salesman, N Y, h 9 Irving pl, Hoboken
Tomkins John, shoemaker, h 96 Meadow, Hoboken
Tomkins Jonathan, h 71 Jersey av
Tomkins Lafayette, (Tomkins & Child), h 18½ Union pl, Hoboken
Tomkins William B., commission merchant, N Y, h 219 Jersey
Tomkins William B., machinist, h 67 Steuben
TOMPKINS & CHILD, (Lafayette Tompkins and William H. Child), lumber, Newark av c Washington, Hoboken
Tompson John D., police, h 304 S 2d
Tompson Thomas B., salesman, h 225 S 7th
Toms Decatur, plasterer, Clinton av bet Ferry and Franklin, Hudson City
Toner James, moulder, h 141 Steuben
TONER PATRICK, porter house, Prospect c R R av
Tonnelle Laurent J., h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Tooker Simon, merchant, N Y, h Bergen av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Toole Edward, laborer, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
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Tooman Michael, carman, 224 Grand
Tooman Patrick, laborer, h 215 Grand
Toomey John, brakeman, h 10 Bright
Toomey Thomas, laborer, h 233 R R av
Topham David W., mariner, h 194 Montgomery
TOPPER HENRY W., lager beer, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Topping Elnathan, h 224 S 7th
Topping John A., moulder, h 226 S 7th
Topping Josiah M., engineer, h 226 S 7th
Tormy James, shoemaker, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Tormy Michael, laborer, h Greene cor Morris
Tormy Patrick, laborer, h r 16 Newark av
Torrence John, clerk, N Y, h 14 Gregory
Totten Cornelius R., cor Palisade and Jefferson avs, Hudson City
Totten Rutger B., carrier, h 8th n Meadow, Hoboken
Touney William, porter, h r 328 S 6th
Touner James, tailor, h Manners av n South, Hudson City
Town Benjamin F., sailmaker, N Y, h 127 Grove
Town Calvin B., patentee, h 16 Gregory
Town Edward, pacer, N Y, h 184 York
Towers James, clerk, h 7 Newark av
Towert William, gas fitter, h 36 R R av
Townley Moses, clerk, h 84 Greene
Townley Moses, hatter, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Townsend Edward, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Townsend James P., butcher, h 220 Newark av
Townsend Mary, wid of Daniel, h 69 Montgomery
Townsend Robert, Newark av, h W Five Corners, Hudson City
Trainor James, laborer, h 36 Monmouth
Traphagen Annie, V. H., h 177 Pavonia av
Traphagen Cornelius V., lawyer, h 174 Pavonia av
Traphagen Gerard, blacksmith, N Y, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Traphagen Henry M., h 165 Pavonia av
Traphagen William C., lawyer, N Y, h 165 Pavonia av
Trask Elijah N., type founder, N Y, h Monmouth n S 4th
Travers Ellen, saleswoman, 1 Newark av
Travers William, merchant, N Y, h 161 Washington, Hoboken

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
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Travis Edward F., lawyer, h 216 York
Travis John, carpenter, h 141 Newark av

TRAVIS ROBERT, Jr., REV., rector Trinity Free Episcopal Church, York bet Barrow and Grove, h 216 York
Trawin George D., clerk, 47 Montgomery, h 53 Newark av

Treadwell Stephen W., locksmith, h 148 Newark av
Treadwell Thomas A., locksmith, h 9 Garden, Hoboken
Treameere Thomas, clerk, h Church n Newark av, Hudson City

Tregear Edward, hatter, N Y, h 99 R R av
Tregear Henry, hatter, N Y, h 204 Grove
Tregear Isaac, hatter, N Y, h 204 Grove
Trent Joseph, engraver, h 380 S 4th
Trewer Charles, bookbinder, h 14 Newark av
Tridanl Herman, h 80 Garden, Hoboken

Trigge John, gas fitter, h 68 Bright
Trimmer Charles M., clerk, h 127 Grand

Trinity Church, cor Washington and 7th, Hoboken
Trinity Free Episcopal Church, York n Grove
Trinity (M. E.) Church, 87 and 89 York, Rev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor

Triquet John, butcher, 59 Washington, Hoboken
Troll John, shoemaker, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City

Trotter John, janitor, h 26 Montgomery

TROTTER: THOMAS, carman, h 107 Morris
Trouts Christopher, lager beer, h 302 Newark av
Trowbridge James, ferryman, h r 216 Bay
Trua William N., private watchman, h 301 S 2d
Truefitt J. C., merchant, N Y, h 107 Jersey av

Trumbull Horace, agent, h 169 Barrow
Trumbull Levi R., watchman, N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City

Tryon Edmund J., salesman, N Y, h 209 Garden, Hoboken
Tryon Edmund W., trimmings, N Y, h 3 River terrace, Hoboken
Tryon Margaret T. B., artist, h 15 Hudson terrace, Hoboken

Tucker Galusha, paver, h Court cor 5th, Hoboken
Tuite James, laborer, 325 R R av
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Tully Barney, laborer, h West End n Depot, Hudson City
Tully Patrick, laborer, h S 6th n Brunswick
Tully Patrick, produce, N Y, h 184 York
Tuohy Anthony, mason, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Tuohy Michael, paper maker, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Tuohy Patrick, pedlar, h Passaic av, n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Tupper H. Morton, broker, N Y, h 227 S 3d
Tupper James T., engineer, h 233 Newark av
Turley Zachariah, blacksmith, h r 157 Bay
Turnbull John, gardener, h 207 Varick
Turner Adeline, wid James, h 155 Garden, Hoboken
Turner Archer, wines, N Y, h 292 S 5th
Turner Charles, foreman, h 334 S 5th
Turner James B., lawyer, N Y, h 112 Barrow
Turner John, h 219 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Turner Nathaniel (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 312 S 3d
Turner Nathaniel, shoemaker, 89 Greene
Turner Samuel J., bookkeeper, N Y, h 112 Barrow
Turner Stewart, laborer, h 33 Morris
Tuthill Charles E., hats, N Y, h 11 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Tuthill George, hats, N Y, h Garden cor 9th, Hoboken
Tuthill Mary Ann, wid Moses, h r 138 Morgan
Tuthill Orlando, boatman, h 106 Bergen
Tuthill S. B., physician, 11 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Tuthill Theodore M., merchant, N Y, h 5 Hudson pl, Hoboken
TUTHILL WILLIAM, milk depot, 35 York, h 40 York
Tuthill William H., clerk, N Y, h 304 S 3d
Tuttle Elizabeth A., wid John S., h 228 York
TUXBURY FREDERICK W., sash and blind maker, h 288 S 6th
Tway Andrew J., varnisher, Palisade av cor Waverly, Hudson City
Tweddell William, ship carpenter, h 155 Prospect
Tyler Daniel, street grader, h 121 Coles
Tyrrell Emily E., saleswoman, h 225 Grove
Tyrrell James, laborer, h r 50 Newark av
TYRRELL SAMUEL R., dry goods, cor Grove and Newark av, h 17 Erie
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The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Tyrer Anthony, tailor, h 18 Morris
Tysoe Charlotte, dressmaker, h 21 Newark av
Tysoe Isaac, shoemaker, h 21 Newark av
Tytes Alexander, musician, h 228 S 2d
Tytherleigh T. H., clerk, N Y, h American hotel

U.

Udall James, treenail manuf, 79 and 81 Mercer, h Long Island
Uhlig Augustus, clerk, h Bloomfield cor 1st, Hoboken
Uhring Michael, tailor, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Ullman ——, h Montgomery av n Paterson, Hudson City
Ullmer John, tailor, h 119 Washington
ULRICH FREDERICK, clothier, 223 Grove
Ulrich William, laborer, h Newark av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Umber Theodore, clerk, N Y, h 20 Union pl, Hoboken
Underhill Benjamin, manuf, N Y, h 29 Grand
Underhill Charles, merchant, N Y, h 71 Jersey av
Underhill Jane B., widow of Benjamin, dry goods, h 242 Grand
Underwood John, potter, h 284 S 7th
Union Baptist Church, Grove bet Wayne and Mercer
UNION CAR-WHEEL AND TIRE WORKS (Moore & Adams), Wayne cor Greene
Union Hall, S 5th cor Grove
Union House, Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Union Meeting Rooms, 43 Montgomery
United States Hotel, 40 and 42 York
United States Steam Battery office, Hudson cor 2d, Hoboken
UPTON PHILIP, shoe store, 62 Washington, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Usner William, jeweler, h 7 Garden, Hoboken

V.

Vagt Charles J. H., china, N Y, h 1 River terrace, Hoboken
VAIL ASA, milk depot, 146 Greene, h 159 Greene
Vail Jacob A., Mrs., h 55 Grand
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Valade Francis, police, h r 113 York
Valentine David A., boarding, h 22 and 24 Essex
Valentine Isaac, butcher, Five Corners, h al n Pallisade av, Hudson City
Valentine Jacob W., engineer, h 304 S 4th
Valentine James, merchant, N Y, h 15 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Valentine William H., butcher, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Valeria Sister, superior, h 82 Grand
Valeuter Charles, bookkeeper, N Y, h 205 Washington, Hoboken
Valois Adolph, moulder, h 22 Monmouth
Van Allen John, painter, h 223 Barrow
Van Allen Elizabeth, wid John, boarding, h 223 Barrow
Van Alst Michael H., liquors, N Y, h 35 Essex
Van Arsdale Philip, musician, h 275 Grove
Van Benschoten Edwin, broker, N Y, h St. Paul's av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Van Benschoten Elias, clerk, h 186 York
Van Benschoten James, clothing, N Y, h 281 S 6th
Van Benschoten John W., post office, N Y, h Monmouth n S 5th
Van Beuren Beekman, pumps, h Newark av n Church, Hudson City
Van Beuren Jacob, bartender, h Newark av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Van Beuren John, carpenter, h Newark av n Church, Hudson City
Van Beuren Sylvester, carpenter, h Newark av n Church, Hudson City
Van Blarcom, R R track repairer, h Monmouth cor S 1st
Van Boskerck Cornelia, widow of Abraham L., h 49 Washington, Hudson City
Van Boskerck Maria, h 47 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Brunt Charles, iron railings, 96 Montgomery, h 133 Newark av
Van Buren Henry, jeweler, h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Van Buren Martin, printer, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Van Buskirk Cornelius, express, h 155 Henderson
Van Buskirk Jacob A., druggist, 116 Washington
Van Buskirk John, cooper, h 326 S 4th

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 6% per cent.
Van Buskirk Philip V. N., h 142 Grove
Van Buskirk William H., cooper, h 326 S 4th
Van Cleef Isaac (I. & W. W. Van Cleef), h 203 Montgomery
VAN CLEEF PAUL D., REV., pastor Second R. D. Church, h 178 Jersey
Van Cleef Theodore, clerk, h 203 Montgomery
Van Cleef Whitney (I. & W. W.), h 203 Montgomery
VAN CLEEF I. & W. W. (Isaac & Whitney W.), grocers, 156 Grove
Van dall Ann, wid John, candy store, h 341 S 6th
Vandemark Cornelius, wheelwright, h 211 Barrow
Vanderbeek Francis I., clerk, h York, 5th west of Barrow
Vanderbeek Henry, shoemaker, h 64 R R av
Vanderbeek Henry I., clerk, h Lafayette
Vanderbeek Isaac I. (Vanderbeek & Morrell), h York, 5th west of Barrow
Vanderbeek Isaac P., bookkeeper, h 230 S 2d
Vanderbeek Jacob A., clerk, N Y, h Hudson av n Centre, Hudson City
Vanderbeek Solomon F., teamster, h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
VANDERBEEK & MORRELL (Isaac I. Vanderbeek and Robert Morrell), building materials, Greene cor Steuben
Vander Bosch William, architect, 57 Washington, Hoboken
Vandergrift Asa, boarding, h 8 and 10 Grand
Vanderplanck Samuel, gold pen maker, N Y, h 160 Prospect
Vanderplanck Samuel, jr., bookkeeper, h 160 Prospect
Vandervoort William, wood turner, h 331 S 4th
Van Derwick Adolph, wines, N Y, h 206 Bloomfield Hoboken
Vanderzee Walter, Custom House, h 378 S 5th
Van Deventer George W., clerk, h 285 S 5th
Van Deventer James, drugs, N Y, h 293 S 5th
Van Deventer John, druggist, N Y, h 285 S 5th
Van Doren John P., carpenter, h 213 Barrow
Van Doren Joseph, city weigher, N Y, h 194 Bay
Van Duser William J., carriage maker, h 111 Grand
Van Heeren Henry, carpenter, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Van Horn George H., carpenter, h Prospect n S 2d
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Van Horn John, printer, N Y, h Court n Chesnut, Hudson City
Van Horn R. O., clerk Hudson County Bank, h Community
Van Horn Reuben J., engineer, h 131 Washington
Van Horn William B., crucible maker, h 246 Wayne
Van Houten Gilliam, cedar ware, N Y, h Warren cor Hancock av, Hudson City
Van Houten Jacob H., produce, N Y, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Van Houten John G., car builder, h 333 S 4th
Van Keuren Benjamin, clerk, h Palisade av n Waverly, Hudson City
Van Keuren Harvey, painter, h 117 Coles
Van Keuren Henry, captain, h 181 S 1st
Van Keuren James, painter, h 322 S 5th
Van Keuren James W., h 202 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Van Keuren Robert, carman h 50 Monmouth
VAN KEUREN W. & B. (William and Benjamin), building materials, Washington cor S 7th
Van Kirk Andrew, bookkeeper, N Y, h 88 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Kirk James A., freight agent, N Y, h 88 Meadow, Hoboken
Vankleek Richard D., Rev., h 113 Jersey av
Vannater Garret, carpenter, h 27 1st, Hoboken
Vannorden Theodore, butter, N Y, h 242 S 5th
Van Nostrand George, butcher, h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Van Nostrand George W., butcher, Newark av n Five Corners, h Hudson City
Van Nostrand William H., locksmith, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Van Nuyse James, produce, h 292 S 7th
Van Nuyse Stephen, produce, N Y, h 292 S 7th
Van Orden Benjamin, shoemaker, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Vanorden C. W., Yankee notions, 34 Newark av
Vanorden Jasper, carpenter, h 7 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Van Pelt William J., clerk, N Y, h 155 Garden, Hoboken
Van Reipen Garret D., h Bergen av, Hudson City
VAN REYPER JOHN M., hotel, Bergen wood av cor Newark av, Hudson City

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
VAN RIPER ABRAHAM, boots and shoes, Grove opp Morgan, h 229 S 5th
Van Riper Abram W., butcher, 118 Newark av, h Belleville, N J
Van Riper Benjamin, boatman, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Riper Cornelius C., captain ferry boat, h 133 Garden, Hoboken
Van Riper David, engineer, h Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
VAN RIPER GARRETT, oakum, S side R R av n Mill Creek, h 221 Jersey
VAN RIPER JOHN A., butcher, 118 Newark av, h 223 Jersey
Van Riper Mary, wid Peter, h 140 Grand
Van Riper Mary E., wid Cornelius, h 140 Grand
Van Name Moses, sea captain, h Pavonia pl
Van Saun Isaac, fruits, N Y, h 153 Mercer
Van Syckle Rynear, engineer, h 47 Mercer
Van Syckle Samuel, roofing, h 199 York
Van Tassel Howard, expressman, h 127 Washington, Hob'n
Van Tassell John M., carpenter, h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
Vantassell Theodore, blacksmith, h 121 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Valkenburgh T., bridgeman J C Ferry, h 17 Grand
Van Velsor Alonzo, artificial flowers, N Y, h 138 Barrow
Van Voorhis Henry, commission, h 65 Bright
Van Voorhis John A., policeman, h 286 S 7th
VAN VORST CORNELIUS, Mayor of Jersey City, h 159 Wayne
Van Vorst Elizabeth, h 183 Wayne
Van Vorst John, vice-pres Hud Co Bank, h 103 Prospect
Van Wagoner Peter, feed, N Y, h 190 Montgomery
Van Wart Philip, commission, N Y, h 240 York
Van Wert Abraham, broker, N Y, h Bergen av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Van Winkle Adolphus W., paper, h 160 Montgomery
Van Winkle Daniel, grocer, S Bergen, h Bergen av n Grave's la, Hudson City
Van Winkle John W., bookkeeper, h 810 S 4th
Van Winkle Simeon, carpenter, h Paterson n Summit av, Hudson City
Van Wyck Abraham, salesman, N Y, h Willow ct n Newark av, Hudson City
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Van Zandt David N., salesman, N Y, h 128 Greene
Van Zile Calvin, turner, N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
VARICK THEODORE R., physician, 105 Washington
Varl Henry, shoemaker, h 61 Newark av
Veleau William, sailmaker, h Palisade av n Hutten, Hudson City
Vecqueray Frank, bookkeeper, N Y, h Palisade av n South, Hudson City
Vegman Dominick, fruits, N Y, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Veinhagen Julius, club house, 28 and 30 Garden, Hoboken
VENUTA LOUIS, Rev., h Summit n Prospect av, Hudson City
Verdeu Thomas, flagman, h r 96 Wayne
Vereker James, seaman, h r 11 Grand
Ver Meulen E. C., druggist, 124 Washington, Hoboken
Vermoille William, laborer, h cor Prospect and N 9th
Vernon John, clerk, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Vernon William H., burnisher, N Y, h Monmouth cor S 2d
Verrinder Benjamin A., clerk, h 278 S 5th
Verrinder William, city missionary, office 60 Montgomery, h 278 S 5th
Verrinder William, jr., clerk, h 278 S 5th
Vesey William H., bookkeeper, N Y, h 294 S 2d
Vesper Peter, grocer, Hoboken road cor Church, Hudson City
Vetter —, cooper, h Centre n Summit av, Hudson City
Veveris Isabella (Douglas & Veveris), 91 Montgomery
Vidder Charles, tailor, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Vile John, clerk, h 133 Erie
Vilmar Frederick (Vilmar & Hartung), h 85 Hudson, Hoboken
Vilmar & Hartung (F. Vilmar and F. Hartung), merchants, N Y, h 85 Hudson, Hoboken
Vincent Edward, stevedore, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Viner Frederic D., grocer, 237 S 2d
Vinton Charles, printer, N Y, h 6 Meadow, Hoboken
Voelme Berther, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Vogel Adolphus, silver plater, h 70 Canal
Vogel Charles, furniture, h Morris n Washington av, Hudson City

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Vogel Christian, furniture, h Morris n Washington av, Hudson City
Vogt Frederick, box maker, h 240 Wayne
Voigt Frederick, clerk, h 340 S 6th
Volk Anthony, carpenter, h 4th n Garden, Hoboken
Volk Marcus, engineer, h Pavonia av n Provost
Volkla Leopold, segars, N Y, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Vollmann Charles, clerk Baumer's hotel, h 123 Washington, Hoboken
Volting Francis, liquors, N Y, h 216 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Von Beeck John C., teacher, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Von Budow, Miss, 31 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
VONDY JOSEPH H., physician, h 130 Wayne
Von Hutschler C. H., Mrs., gents' furnishing, 113 Hudson, h 108 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Von Killer Hermann, merchant, N Y, h 15 Franklin terrace, Hoboken
Voorhees F. V. D., h 151 Mercer
Voorhees Jacob V. N., ticket agent N J R R, h 85 Coles
Voorhees Peter P., blacksmith, h 317 S 6th
Voorhies Daniel (col'd), butcher, h 327 S 6th
VOORHIES WILLIAM, lawyer, Commercial buildings, h 247 S 5th
VOORHIS CHARLES H., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h Hackensack, N J
Voorhis Nicholas H., produce, N Y, h Hudson av n Centre, Hudson City
Vorrath Ernst A., clerk, h 156 Washington, Hoboken
Voss Charles W., grocer, R R av corner Prospect, h 217 Bay
Voss John, cabinet-maker, h 34 Monmouth
Voss William C., grocer, 64 R R av
Vougé Gotleib, merchant, N Y, h 50 Garden, Hoboken
Vredenberg John, engineer, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Vreeland Catharine, wid Daniel, h 42 Steuben
Vreeland Stephen, h 10 Sussex
Vroom Jacob, grocer, N Y, h 56 Warren
Vroom John B., soap manuf, 35 Morris, h 54 Essex
VROOM JOHN P., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 22 Essex
Vroom Peter D., bookkeeper Hudson Co Bank and City Treas, h 54 Essex
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Vrooman Henry S., shoes, N Y, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
Vuagneux Philip, watchmaker, N Y, h 55 Washington, Hoboken

W.

Wacknow Castan, sugar refiner, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Waddeman Frederick, carpenter, h 185 Montgomery
Waddington Robert, tailor, h 289 Grove
Wadsworth Charles, h 207 Newark av
Wadsworth Charles, seaman, h 17 Sussex
WAGAR CLARK F., flour and feed, 98 Washington, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Waggoner Peter, fish market, 316 Grove
Wagner Ferdinand, combs, N Y, h 6th n Garden, Hoboken
Wagner George, segar maker, h Beacon av, n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Wagner Henry, importer, N Y, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Wahl Adam, overseer of poor, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken
WAHLBERG ALFRED, liquors and segars, 161 Washington, Hoboken
Waidinger Conrad, pocketbook maker, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
WAIDMAN ADOLPHUS, tailor, 2d n Washington, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Wailbaher Madis, carpenter, h 40 Newark, Hudson City
Wainwright Helen S., wid David, h 33 Garden, Hoboken
Waite George C., inspector Custom House, N Y, h 179 York
Waite Joseph, merchant, N Y, h 248 S 6th
Waitz Adolph, clerk, N Y, h 1 1st, Hoboken
Wakefield David, butcher, h 215 Grove
AKEFIELD ISAAC, stoves and tin, 192 Henderson, h 124 R R av
Wakefield James, segar maker, h 77 Mercer
Wakefield Thomas (Wakefield & Pilch), h 139 Newark av
AKEFIELD & PILCH (Thomas Wakefield and David B. Pilch), dry goods, 139 Newark av
WAKEMAN BENJAMIN R., coal and wood, York n Hudson, h 12 Grand
WAKEMAN EDGAR B., lawyer, 2 Darcy buildings, h Bergen
Waldeth Henry, laborer, h 341 S 8th

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
Waldhiem Simon, agent, h 2 7th, Hoboken
Waldron Henry, oysters, h 223 Barrow
Waldron John, carpenter, h 264 Grand
Waldron John R., stables, 81 Washington, h 153 Washington, Hoboken
Waldron Nathaniel, grocer, N Y, h 176 York
Waldron William, carpenter, h 228 R R av
Waldstein Henry, optician, N Y, h 105 Hudson, Hoboken
Walington Samuel, mason, h 182 Washington, Hoboken
Walker David H., clerk, N Y, h 29 Erie
Walker Fergus, clerk, N Y, h 301 S 5th
Walker Isaac (col’d), coachman, 190 S 3d
Walker John H., h 24 Sussex
Walker Robert J., h 3 River terrace, Hoboken
Walker Samuel (col’d), h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Walkley Hazleton, clerk, N Y, h 1 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Wall Adam, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wall Edward, carpenter, h r 130 Newark av
Wall Luke, tinsmith, h 24 R R av
Wall William, h 78 Essex
Wallace Henry B., ship carpenter, h ft 2d, Hoboken
Waller George, laborer, Provost n N 1st
Wallace Henry, boatman, h 305 S 8th
Wallace Hiram, crucibles, 37 Essex
Wallace James, segars, N Y, h 142 R R av
WALLACE JAMES, distiller, 6, 8, and 18 Prospect
Wallace James, tailor, h 336 S 5th
Wallace Kate, vest maker, h 178 Erie
Wallace Mary, vest maker, h 178 Erie
Wallace Samuel, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Wallace William H., bookseller, N Y, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Walling Brice P., provisions, h 83 Coles
WALLIS ALEXANDER H., lawyer, N Y, h 63 Grand
Wallis Charles P. A., jeweler, N Y, h 295 S 3d
Wallis George W., clerk, h 259 S 2d
Wallis John Henry, lawyer, h 259 S 2d
Wallis John J., merchant, N Y, 259 S 2d
Walls Edward, moulder, h r 130 Newark av
Walrod Abner, h 50 Sussex
Walroven Henry, liquors, 228 Morgan
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Walscheild Philip, broker, N Y, h 8th n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Walsh David, shoemaker, h 233 R R av
Walsh George, engineer, h 18 Monmouth
Walsh James, builder, h 216 Wayne
Walsh James, laborer, h 339 S 8th
Walsh John, carpenter, h 172 Erie
Walsh Martin, rope maker, h Passaic av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Walsh Michael, liquor, N Y, h 68 Washington, Hoboken
Walsh Patrick, groceries and provisions, 56½ Newark av
Walsh Patrick, shoemaker, h 233 R R av
Walsh Peirce, laborer, h 6 Willow, Hoboken
Walter Baltus, sexton, N Y, h Clinton av n Franklin av, Hudson City
Walter Charles, bookkeeper, h 140 Washington
Walter George, cabinet-maker, h Clinton av n Griffith, Hudson City
Walter John, produce, N Y, h 307 S 6th
Walter Samuel W., compositor, h 167 Henderson
Walter William (Walter & Co.), h Willow cor 4th, Hoboken
Walter & Co. (William Walter and Frederick W. Bohnstedt), riding school, Willow cor 4th, Hoboken
Walther John (Hoehn & Walther.), h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Walters Charles, machinist, h 3d, Hudson City
Walters John, bookkeeper, h Cherry la, Hudson City
Walters William, machinist, h 65 Gregory
Walton Benjamin F. (Walton & Pack), h 200 Grove
Walton Joseph S., upholsterer, h 302 S 8th
Walton Samuel, sea captain, h 12 Sussex
Walton & Pack (Benjamin F. Walton and William Pack), upholsterers, 136 Hudson
Wandle Augustus, seaman, h Newark av n Winslow, Hudson City
WANDLE JASPER, livery stables, 110 to 114 Hudson, h Hudson City
Wandle Richard, h 130 Greene
Wands Henry, wood engraver, h r 74 Essex
Wanges William, butcher, h 313 S 3d
Wanmaker George, h Tonnele av, Hudson City

Eraust Randall, President, James Gopsill, Secretary.
Wanier Peter J., artist, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wanner Adam, barkeeper, h Hudson house
WANNER ALBERT, jeweler, h 115 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wanner John G., watchmaker, h r 115 Bloomfield, Hoboken
WANNER JOHN J., Hudson house, 22 Grand
Wanner John J., Palisade house, cor Palisade av and Hoboken, Hudson City
Wanser William H., fruits, N Y, h 195 Grove
Waples Sharon, pilot, h 128 R R av
Waples Sharon H., student, 19 Montgomery, h 128 R R av
Warburton James, blacksmith, h r 25 R R av
Ward Aaron P., boatman, h 134 Newark av
Ward Charles, nailer, 47 Monmouth, h 350 S 6th
Ward Charles D., civil engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward Edward, laborer, h r 140 Morgan
Ward Elizabeth R., wid Mathias B., h 156 Wayne
Ward Emerson B., engineer, h r 214 Bay
Ward James, grocer, 207 Grand
Ward James H., gas-fitter, h cor Meadow and 9th, Hoboken
Ward John, watch case maker, h 58 Warren
Ward John D., civil engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward John H. (Ward & McGown), h 269 Grove
Ward Joseph, painter, h 235 Washington, Hoboken
Ward Lebbeus B., civil engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward Luke, laborer, h 21 R R av
Ward Martin, policeman, h 54 York
Ward Mary E., wid Thomas, h 84 Essex
Ward Michael, nail maker, h 352 S 6th
Ward Patrick, upholsterer, h 228 Grove
Ward Thomas, tailor, h 57 Bright
Ward Thomas, tailor, 5 1st, Hoboken
WARD WILLIAM, hatter, 68 Montgomery
Ward William, laborer, Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Ward William, salesman, N Y, h 58 Warren
Ward & McGown (John H. Ward and Solomon B. McGown), grocers, 99 Montgomery
Wardlaw Robert, locksmith, h Bergen av n Hutten, Hudson City
Wardle John, carpenter, h 108 Barrow
Ware James, cutter, h r 214 Bay
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Ware William, shoemaker, 66 Canal
Warner Alexander, marketer, N Y, h 5 Marion pl, Hoboken
Warner Gustavus, segars, 7 Montgomery
Warner James (Warner & Carscallen) h 212 Wayne
WARNER & CARSCALLEN (James Warner and John D. Carscallen), flour and feed, 25 Newark av
Warnock James, printer, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Warren Benjamin O., waterman, h 246 S 3d
Warren John Y., tailor, h r 214 S 5th
Warren Mary, wid of Samuel, h 23 Erie
Warren Orum, express, h Erie n S 4th
Warren Patrick, carpenter, 145 Prospect
Wart Henry, shoemaker, h Bergen wood av n Van Winkle, Hudson City
Warwick John, blacksmith, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Washburn John C., exchange, N Y, h 261 Grove
Washburn Marcius H. (Washburn, Hunts & Co.), h 155½ Mercer
Washburn Solomon, car-wheel maker, h 14 Gregory
WASHBURN, HUNT'S & CO. (Marcius H. Washburn, David M., Charles and Edward Hunt, Lee Canfield, Samuel Robbins, and Moses Lyman), railroad car wheels, Steuben n Washington
Washington House, Hudson cor Grand
WATER COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 1 Exchange pl
WATER COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 73 Washington, Hoboken
Waterman Thomas, eggs, N Y, h 218 York
Waters James B., agent, h 188 S 1st
Waters John, clerk, h 85 R R av
Watkinson Richard, clothing, N Y, h 120 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Watson Alexander, justice, Newark av cor Church, h Church n Newark av, Hudson City
Watson Caroline M., wid of William, h 55 Newark av
Watson Charles, iron moulder, h 219 Bay
Watson George, stonemason, h 10 Bright
Watson Harriet, school, 73 Hudson, Hoboken
Watson Henry, machinist, h 320 S 4th
Watson Kenneth, railroad agent, N Y, h 255 S 8d
Watson Sylvester, clothing, N Y, h 297 S 6th

In this Company you are your own Insurer.
Watson William A., h 255 Newark av
Watt William, clerk, N Y, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Watts Anne, wid Thomas, h 288 S 5th
Wayten John, clerk, N Y, h Clinton av n Griffith, Hudson City
Waugh John, carpenter, h 374 S 4th
Waugh John D., bookkeeper, N Y, h Palisade av n Van Vorst, Hudson City
Wayre George W., advertising agent, h Beacon av n Palisade av, Hudson City
WEART JACOB, lawyer, 5 Commercial buildings, h 67 Jersey av
Weart James M., student, h 67 Jersey av
Weaver John J., h 26 Morris
Weaver John M., sea captain, h 308 S 4th
Webb David, ship carpenter, h 96 Meadow, Hoboken
Webb John, proof-reader, h 3½ Garden, Hoboken
Weber Charles, shoemaker, Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Weber Jacob, grocer, h 184 Montgomery
Weber Jacob, mason, h Passaic av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Weber Ludwig, jeweler, h 243 S 2d
Weber Nicholas, cook, h Palisade av n Franklin av, Hudson City
Weber Peter, laborer, h 354 S 7th
Weber Philip, brickmaker, h 63 Washington
Webster Thomas H. (col’d), seaman, h r 252 S 4th
Weede John, grocer, 94 Garden cor 3d, Hoboken
Weedin Peter N., tailor, h r 80 Montgomery
Weekes Frederick, spinner, h Beacon av n Montgomery, Hudson City
Weekes Samuel C., photographer, N Y, h 289 S 6th
Weekes Stephen D., engraver, h 388 S 4th
Weese Julius, h Centre n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Wegge Augustus, umbrellas, h 79 Washington, Hoboken
Welhe Charlie, lawyer, N Y, h 19 Irving pl, Hoboken
Wehner August, professor music, h 110 Washington, Hoboken
Wehr William, grocer, 69 Washington, Hoboken
Weidman A. (Weidman & Simons), h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Weidman William, undertaker, h 124 Washington, Hoboken

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
Weidman & Simons (A. Weidman & S. Simons), liquors, 88 Washington
Weidnar Charles, jeweler, h 287 Newark av
Weihe Charles, grocer, Newark cor Garden, Hoboken
Weil Jacob, h Meadow n 2d, Hoboken
Weil Julius, importer, N Y, h 138 Washington
Weild James H., metre inspector, h 189 Grand
Weinstein Charles, lager beer, Palisade av n Broad, Hudson City
Weir George O., sulphur baths, h 113 York
Weir Robert, machinist, h 113 York
Weir Thomas, machinist, h 113 York
Weir William T., machinist, h 102 Wayne
Weir William, baker, h 140 Washington, Hoboken
Weise Theodore, truss maker, N Y, h 218 Washington cor 6th, Hoboken
Weisenstein Philip, tailor, h Bloomfield cor 5th, Hoboken
Weisker Bernhard, millinery goods, N Y, h 7 River terrace, Hoboken
Weiss D. W., bookkeeper, N. Y, h 132 Grove
Welch Charles, lager beer, 76 Washington, Hoboken
Welch James, laborer, h Provost and N 1st
Welch John, milkman, cor Provost and N 1st
Welch John, shoemaker, h 188 S 3d
Welch Nicholas, box maker, h 43 Coles
Welch William, laborer, cor Provost and N 1st
Weldeman George, bakery, h 127 Greene
Weldon James, junk, 44 R R av
Weldon Patrick, laborer, h 29 Brunswick
Weldon Thomas, h Bergen cut n R R, Hudson City
Wells Cornelius L., Rev., pastor 3d R. D. Church, h 148 Erie
Wells Eliza E. S., fancy goods, 48 Newark av
Wells Joseph, salesman, N Y, h 201 Garden, Hoboken
Wellslager Rebecca, wid John, nurse, h 244 Bay
Welsh David, laborer, h 32 Shippenville, Hoboken
Welsh James, liquors, h 345 S 7th
Welsh John, moulder, h 140 Steuben
Welsh Luke, tailor, h 108 Greene
Welsh Michael, laborer, h 28 Sussex
Welsh Peter, tailor, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Welsh Sarah, wid James, h 341 S 8th
Welsh Thomas, carpenter, h 14 Canal

Business 200 per ct. in 3 yrs; the people value its advantages.
Welsh Thomas, laborer, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Welsh Thomas, printer, 159 Newark av
WELTCH JOSEPH R., exchange, 133 Washington, h 212 Montgomery
Welwood Ambrose (Welwood Bros.), h 305 S 5th
Welwood Hall, Jersey av c Newark av
Welwood Joseph, jr. (Welwood Bros.), grocer, 350 S 6th
Welwood Laura (col’d), h Newark av cor S 4th
WELWOOD BROS. (Joseph, jr., and Ambrose Welwood), soap manuf, Newark av cor S 4th
Welzie T., physician, 12 Sussex
Wendell John, h 36 Sussex
Wendle Augustus, baker, h Beacon av n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Wendling Martin, tailor, N Y, h Hudson av cor Franklin, Hudson City
Wengle Peter, cabinet-maker, h Palisade av cor Hutten, Hudson City
Wennern Christian, ivory carver, h 147 Newark av
Wentzel Adolphus, bookbinder, h 143 Steuben
Wenzel Lebrecht, moulder, h 138 Steuben
Werck John, laborer, h 289½ Newark av
Werder John, flour, h 287 Newark av
Wenneken Abram, tinsmith, h 42 Gregory
Werner F., pocketbook maker, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Wernham & Kenzel (James Wernham and William H. Kenzel), sailmakers, Hudson n Exchange pl
WEINSING HERMANN, grocer, cor Bay and Erie
Wert John, stonecutter, h Palisade av cor Hutten, Hudson City
Werthime Julius, h 5 Meadow, Hoboken
Wessel William, restaurant, N Y, h 146 York
Wescott Samuel, h cor S 2d and Grove
West Aaron W., gilder, h 102 Prospect
West Albert, commission, N Y, h Bergen wood n Reservoir av, Hudson City
West Eliza A., young ladies’ seminary, h 144 Wayne
West James C., ferryman, h 109½ R R av
West James T., stevedore, h 103 Wayne
West Spencer, jeweler, h 180 Morgan
West Thomas H., commission, N Y, h 285 S 5th
Westbrook Hiram, real estate agent, h 351 S 5th
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Westcott Daniel, carpenter, h 223 S 3d
Westerfield Jacob W., carpenter, h r 245 S 3d
Westervelt Daniel P., beef, N Y, h 226 Washington, Hoboken
Westgate Ziba, seaman, h 24 York
Weston Edward R., bookkeeper, h 122 Warren
Weston J. W., h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Westrup Henry, bootmaker, h 324 S 6th
Wetherby James S., foreman, h 60 Montgomery
Wetmore Francis G. (W. O. Davey & Co.), h Newark av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Wetmore James, mason, h 79 Coles
Wetterschein Jacob, mason, h 283 Newark av
Wetterson Andrew (Cronham & Wetterson), h 218 South 8th
Wetzler Ernest, engraver, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Wever Christian, wood engraver, N Y, h Clinton av n Warren, Hudson City
Wevill George, engraver, h r 19 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Weydemeyer John, h 218 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weyman Phillip, cabinet-maker, h 17 Prospect
Weymeyer August, laborer, h Jackson, Hudson City
Whalen John, laborer, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Whalen John, laborer, h 166 Prospect
Whalen Michael, laborer, Newark av, W Five Corners, Hudson City
Whalen Owen, laborer, h 9 R.R av
Whalen Thomas, blacksmith, h 321 S 2d
Wheeldon George, machinist, h 144 Steuben
Wheelan Edward, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Wheelan Richard, laborer h 163 S 1st
Wheelan Thomas, laborer, S 2d n Provost
Wheelan William, stable's, h 103 Bergen
Wheeler James P., carpenter, h 285 S 4th
Wheeler Patrick, carpenter, h 188 York
Wheeler Patrick, mason, h 15 Coles
Wheeler Samuel, painter, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Wheeler Stephen A., carpenter, h 261 S 8th
Wheeler Theophilus, carman, h Madison n Palisade av, Hudson City
Wheeler Wesley (colored), seaman, h Newark av, cor S 4th

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.
Wheeler William, iceman, h Bergen wood av n Bloomfield, Hudson City
Whien George, tinsmith, N Y, h 237 Washington, Hob' n
Whien Peter, electrotyper, N Y, h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Whinyates Christopher, express, N Y, h foot Summit av, Hudson City
Whipple George, Rev., h 109 Jersey av
Whitaker Ephraim M., commission, N Y, h 9 Montgomery
White Alasco C., clerk, h 293 S 3d
White Ferdinand, bookkeeper, N Y, h 219 Pavonia av
White Frederick, painter, h 168 Morgan
White Frederick, sugar packer, h South n Summit av, Hudson City
White George W., hatter, N Y, h Newark av n Court House, Hudson City
White Henry, dairy, 223 Grand
White Henry, lawyer, N Y, h 179 Grove
White James, laborer, h 209 Grand
White James, printing ink, h 249 Newark av
White James W., gold pencil maker, h 296 S 4th
White Jane, wid William, h 249 S 3d
White John, h 225 R R av
White John, bookbinder, N Y, h 38 York
White John, harness maker, h 93 Meadow, Hoboken
WHITE JOHN, Jr., real estate and insurance agent, and agent of the Jersey City and Hoboken Gas-Light Co., 101 Washington, Hoboken
White John F., brush manuf, h Clinton n Harrison av, Hudson City
White Milo E., hats, N Y, h 135 Mercer
White Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
White Simon, soap, h 145 Henderson
White Theodore F., Rev., N Y, h 142 Warren
White William, h 217 R R av
White William, real estate agent, 191 Washington, h 8 Seaview pl, Hoboken
Whitehead Marcus F., druggist, N Y, h 45 Montgomery
Whitehouse T. H., boots and shoes, 7 Newark av
Whitelock Horace, cartman, h 89 Meadow, Hoboken
Whiting George W., clerk, N Y, h 333 ½ S 5th
Whiting Susan, wid Daniel, h 317 S 5th

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City,
WHITLEY THOMAS W., justice of peace, editor, circuit judge, and artist, h 43 Washington, Hoboken
WHITLEY WILLIAM, overseer of the poor, and supt of the Almshouse, ft Washington
Whitley William H., publisher, 43 Washington, Hoboken
Whitmarsh Amasa, engineer, h Monmouth cor S 1st
Whitmore Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 207 S 3d
Whitmore Luther B., cashier, h 294 S 4th
Whitney ---, draftsman, h 144 Washington
Whitney Franklin, salesman, N Y, h 263 S 7th
Whitney George, notions, N Y, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson City
Whitney James J., gate keeper, h 174 R R av
Whitney Samuel, restaurant, 5 1st, Hoboken
Whiton Augustus S., railroad iron, 132 Broadway, N Y, h 166 Barrow
Whittaker Amanda, seamstress, h r 327 S 4th
Whittaker George R., cashier, N Y, h 223 S 4th
Whittaker George W., stencil engraver, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
Whiton Henry, needle maker, h 38 York
Whiton Mary A., wid Robert, h 145 Henderson
Whitty Maria, h 52 Montgomery
Whorton Uriah, tinner, h Charles n Montgomery, Hudson City
Whyte James, clerk, N Y, h 122 Grand
Whyte John, plasterer, h 166 Prospect
Whyte William C., builder, h 100 Coles
Wichmann Francis P., merchant, N Y, h 4 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Wicke George, segar box manuf, h Waverly n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Wickham Anne, wid Thomas, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Wickham Thomas, carpenter, h Willow n 4th, Hoboken
Wickoff Garrett, salesman, N Y, h 81 York
Wicks Robert, mason, h 225 Grand
Wickware Melanchton S., provisions, h 134 Washington
Widdeman Frank, laborer, h 315 S 8th
Widow's Home, Washington cor 7th, Hoboken
Wieck Joseph, books, N Y, h 12 7th, Hoboken
WIEDENKELLER J. U., wines, liquors and segars, 162 Washington, Hoboken
WIEDERMANN LOUIS, grocer, 142 Washington, Hob'n

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
Wiel Julius, merchant, N Y, h 288 York
Wiencke Edward, clerk, N Y, h Palisade av n Warren, Hudson City
Wienhold Joseph, jeweler, h r 216 Bay
Wieters John H., machinist, Hoboken av n Palisade av, Hudson City
Wiethun Hermann J., h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Wigand Edmund O., wines, N Y, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Wigton William, stonecutter, h 166 Prospect
Wilbor William, commission, N Y, h Hoboken av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Wilcox William H., freight agent, h 144 Erie
Wilcoxson George, clerk, N Y, h 8 7th, Hoboken
Wild Henry, carpenter and builder, N 1st n Provost, h 175 S 1st
Wild Thomas, faucets, N Y, h 192 Washington, Hoboken
WILDE JOHN, h Newark av n Cemetery, Hudson City
Wilke Isaac, teamster, h 209 S 5th
Wiley James, beer, h 176 S 2d
Wiley John, h 149 Steuben
Wiley William, carman, h 2094 S 5th
Wilhelm Benjamin F., cabinet-maker, h 44 Newark av
Wilhelm George, assay office, N Y, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Wilhelm Jacob, lager beer, h 70 R R av
Wilkins Albert, broker, N Y, h 26 Irving pl, Hoboken
WILKINS JOSEPH, carpenter, h 11 York
Wilkinson John, brass moulder, h r 222 Grove
Wilkinson John, potter, h 246 Wayne
Willard Augustus L., watchmaker, h 142 Mercer
Willeger William, mason, h 280 S 7th
Willett Alexander, shoes, N Y, h 33 Sussex
Willett Charles (col’d), porter, N Y, h Charles n Montgomery, Hudson City
Willett George, railroad conductor, h 224 S 3d
Williams Alfred C., engraver, h 350 S 4th
Williams Charles, h 302 S 5th
Williams Charles, clerk, N Y, h 82 Warren
Williams Daniel T., dry goods, 60 Montgomery
Williams Edward (col’d), h 102 Newark av
Williams Hannah (col’d), h Newark av cor S 4th
Williams Henry R., roofer, h 193 Bay
Williams James, clerk, N Y, h 82 Warren
Williams John, laborer, h 37 Morris
Williams John, moulder, h r 25 R R av
Williams Joseph C., produce, N Y, h 224 Washington, Hoboken
Williams Michael, laborer, h 39 Morris
Williams Oliver (col'd), teamster, h Newark av cor S 4th
WILLIAMS WASHINGTON B., lawyer, 6 Darcy buildings, h 110 Erie
Williams Wickham, butter, N Y, h 229 S 5th
WILLIAMS WILLIAM, brass founder, 194 Greene, h Bergen, N J
Williams William, needles, N Y, h 82 Warren
Williams William, paper hanger, h 390 S 4th
Williams William, perfumery, h 71 Mercer
Williams William F., h 108 Washington
Williams William H., engineer, h 101 Morgan
Williamson Benjamin (Scofield & Williamson), h Elizabeth, N J
Williamson Benjamin, jr. (Scofield & Williamson), h Elizabeth, N J
Williamson David, bookkeeper, h 30 Coles
Williamson George, commission, N Y, h 67 Erie
Williamson George H., jeweler, N Y, h 15 Erie
Williamson James A., shipping, N Y, h 53 Morris
Williamson James C., lieutenant U S N, h Grove cor S 8th
Williamson Mary, wid Richard, h 94 Wayne
Williamson Matthias, N Y and E R R, h 15 Erie
Williamson William, laborer, h Bloomfield av n Newark, Hoboken
Willin Charles, engineer, h Willow cor Shippenville, Hoboken
Willis Ellen, wid James N., h 117 Erie
Willis James, express, h 117 Erie
Willis Oscar W., telegraph operator, h 222 S 5th
Willis William, foreman, h 321 S 2d
Willis William, mason, h 55 Monmouth
Willock Alexander, tinsmith, h r 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Willey Charles H., painter, h Cherry la, Hudson City
WILSE JOHN, painter, Van Winkle av n Prospect, Hudson City
Wilmarth Mary A., h 200 Bay

Is Purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
WILSON ALEXANDER, stone yard, 171 and 173 Washington, h 169 Washington
Wilson Anna, wid Peter, h 229 York
Wilson Charles, butcher, N Y, h 49 Coles
Wilson Clarkson, coach painter, h 52 Montgomery
Wilson Edmond, clerk, N Y, h 69 Erie
Wilson George W., oysters, h Newark av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Wilson George W., ship chandler, N Y, h 288 S 7th
Wilson Henry, bookbinder, N Y, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Wilson Henry, boots, N Y, h 187 Mercer
Wilson Hugh L., broker, N Y, h 202 Wayne
Wilson J. V. F., ship carpenter, h 96 Meadow, Hoboken
Wilson James, h 229 York
Wilson James, gas fitter, h 44 Canal
Wilson James, sailmaker, N Y, h Lexington n Warren, Hudson City
Wilson James H., agent, h 116 Meadow, Hoboken
Wilson John, bookkeeper, N Y, h 167 Bloomfield, Hob'n
Wilson John, stonecutter, h 73 Steuben
Wilson John C., segars, h 210 R R av
Wilson John G., clerk, h 288 S 7th
Wilson John M., pumps, h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
Wilson Joshua, expressman, h 80 Montgomery
Wilson Robert G., gold pen maker, h 6 Coles
Wilson Robert G., land agent, Newark av opp Court House, h Bergen wood av n Five Corners, Hudson City
Wilson Samuel, salesman, N Y, h 102 R R av
Wilson Samuel, soap boiler, h 285 S 8th
Wilson Samuel J., sailmaker, h 17 Coles
Wilson William, baggage master, h 91 R R av
Wilson William H., merchant, N Y, h 9 Washington terrace, Hoboken
Wilton John, clerk, N Y, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
WINCH CORYDON, railroad spikes, 40 Wayne, h 14 Essex
Winchell ——, h 122 Grand
Windecker Henry, butcher, York cor Henderson, h 176 R R av
Windisch Frederick, clothier, N Y, h 29 Union Place, Hoboken
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Wines Theodore, hose maker, h 156 R R av.
WINFIELD CHARLES H., lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h 89 Warren
Winfield Samuel R., clerk, h 293 S 3d
Winicott Lucy, wid, h r 285 Washington, Hoboken
Winkelman Alexander, huckster, N Y, h 156 Washington, Hoboken
Winkelman Dederich, produce, N Y, h 7 Meadow, Hob’n
Winkelman John, produce, N Y, h 4 Meadow, Hoboken
Winkler Christian, compositor, h 132 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Winner John, Rev., pastor Methodist Church, h Bergen av, Hudson City
Winship Daniel, butcher, h Newark av n Chesnut, Hudson City
Winship George, butcher, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson City
Winship George C., butcher, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Winslow Edward, clerk, h 285 S 2d
Winslow Mary Ann, wid Robert, h 285 S 2d
Winslow Robert, silversmith, h 285 S 2d
Winslow Stewart, clerk, h Monmouth n S 4th
Winter Elias, bookkeeper, h 108 Greene
Winter Illinois, bookkeeper, N Y, h 166 Grand
Winterstein Joseph, gilder, N Y, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Wintringham David L., h 40 Essex
WIRTZ FERDINAND, hotel, 90 Montgomery
Wirtz Max F., hair braider, h 11 Hoboken av, Hudson City
Wise Catharine, wid John, h 2 Meadow, Hoboken
Wiseman John, carpenter, h r 229 Wayne
Wiskemann Philip, drugs, N Y, h 181 Washington, Hoboken
Wiswall Ann M., wid Thomas, h 140 Grand
Wiswall William J., h 191 Montgomery
Witherell Timothy D., oysters, N Y, h 224 S 4th
Witherell Timothy D., jr., oysters, N Y, h 224 S 4th
Withers Thomas, marble polisher, h 197 Grand
Witte Carl, tailor, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Witte John H., fruits, N Y, h 131 Jersey
Wittig Christian, porter, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Wittmerbert Bernard, printer, h 3 Garden, Hoboken
Witts Richard, laborer, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City

Issues "One Year Policies for Cash," at very low rates.
Wixom Charles N., bookkeeper, N Y, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Woerner Francis, gilder, h 290 S 4th
Woerz G. Henry, hair dresser, 96 Garden, Hoboken
Wohlfarth Gustavus A., cigar maker, h Beacon av n Montgomery av, Hudson City
Wohlleben Edward E., lager beer, Newark av, n Five Corners, Hudson City
Wohlleben Frederick, ropemaker, h Reservoir n Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Woitowsky Henry, carpenter, h 298 Newark av
Wolbert Frederick G., auctioneer, N Y, h 65 Hudson
Wolf Edward, architect, h 119 Washington, Hoboken
Wolf Henry, carpenter, h 20 Prospect
Wolfe Henry, machinist, h 40 York
Wolfe Louisa, wid Conrad, h Hudson av n Franklin, Hudson City
Wolff Rudolph, merchant, N Y, h 47½ Garden, Hoboken
Wolfrum George, clerk, N Y, h 180 Washington cor 5th, Hoboken
Wollberg Sigmund, druggist, N Y, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Wood Albert A., bookkeeper, N Y, h 124 Greene
Wood Andrew J. (Wood Brothers), h 96 Wayne
Wood Charles, boiler maker, h 46 Prospect
Wood Charles H., ship carpenter, Jersey av n N 3d
Wood Henry, moulder, h 201 Newark av
Wood Henry T. (R. A. & H. T. Wood), h 213 S 8th
Wood James V. (Wood Brothers), h 96 Wayne
Wood Jeremiah H., h 282 S 2d
Wood Jesse, oyster saloon, N Y, h 35 Garden, Hoboken
Wood John B., dock builder, h 140 Warren
Wood Joseph, blacksmith, Bloomfield n Ferry, h Garden, Hoboken
Wood Joseph, leather finisher, h 22 Prospect
Wood Lewis E., bookkeeper, h 175 Grove
Wood Mary L., boarding, h 17 Hudson terrace, Hoboken
Wood Newman A., bookkeeper, N Y, h 90 Garden, Hoboken
Wood Owen, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Wood Peter, carrier, h Church n Hoboken road, Hudson City
Wood Richard A. (R. A. & H. T. Wood), h 245 S 3d
Wood Susannah, fancy goods, 305 Grove
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Wood William, conductor N Y & E R R, h 170 R R av
WOOD WILLIAM H., civil engineer, 21 Montgomery, h
Hudson City
Wood William K., express, h 58 Bright
WOOD BROTHERS (Andrew J. Wood and James V. 
Wood), milk and butter, 59 Newark av
WOOD R. A. & H. T. (Richard A. and Henry T.), coal 
and wood, 58 Newark av
Woodcock Francis P., clerk, N Y, h 129 Grand
Woodin John L., grocer, N Y, h 288 S 5th
Woodlock John, laborer, h 364 S 7th
Woodman Moses, shoemaker, h 50 York.
Woodruff Elias, agent, N Y, h 186 S 1st
Woodruff, Elias H., salesman, N Y, h 169 York
WOODRUFF JAMES W., assistant sup't N J R R, h
Elizabeth, N J
Woodruff Joel R., civil engineer, h 143 Washington
Woodruff Lewis T., clerk N Y, h 184 S 1st
Woodruff William T., clerk, N Y, h 105 Coles
Woods Edward, carman, h 108 Essex
Woods John, tailor, h 193 Henderson
Woods Lydia, school, 122 Wayne
Woodward Gilbert, carpenter, h W St. Paul's av, Hudson 
City
WOODWARD JOHN R., tinsmith, Newark av n Five 
Corners, Hudson City
Woodward William, tinner, h Bergen wood av n St. 
Paul's av, Hudson City
Woodworth Susan, wid, h Hoboken av n Church, Hudson 
City
WOOLSEY BENJAMIN F., ship chandler, 52 Hudson, 
h 38 Grand
Woolsey Charles A., sup't J C ferry, h 38 Grand
Woolsey Charles A. (Woolsey & Terry), h York cor Warren
Woolsey Eugene, clerk, h 8 Grand
Woolsey Gilbert, ferry-master, h 223 Montgomery
Woolsey Henry H., lawyer, 49 Washington, h 76 Garden, 
Hoboken
WOOLSEY & TERRY (Charles A. Woolsey and Daniel 
M. Terry), ship chandlers and grocers, 3 and 4 Darcy 
buildings, Hudson
WORSTER ANNA M., wid John, variety store, 140 
Newark av

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.
Worster Jacob N., machinist, h 140 Newark av
WORDENDYKE JACOB R., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 114 Jersey av
Wordendyke Peter F., carpenter, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
Worth William, h 335 S 2d
Wortmann Edward, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken Wortmann Frederick, medicines &c., h Hudson av n Liberty, Hudson City
Wright Edwin R. V. (Wright & Hugg), h Hudson City Wright John E., salesman, h 135 Newark av Wright Joseph (Lewis & Wright), h Brooklyn, N Y Wright Nathan, engineer, h 22 Bright Wright Robert, printer, h 233 Grand Wright Samuel, h Willow cor 9th, Hoboken Wright Samuel, machinist, h 117 Essex Wright William, hairdresser, N Y, h 103 Washington, Hoboken Wright William, merchant, N Y, h 283 S 4th Wright & Hugg (Edwin R. V. Wright and Alfred Hugg), lawyers, 75 Washington, Hoboken
WURTH FRANCIS shoemaker, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City
Wurth Francis S., shoes, Palisade av n Warren, h Charles n Summit av, Hudson City Wuygaine Frank, leather, h 13 River terrace, Hoboken Wygant Edward, grocer, N Y, h 51 Grand Wyman John, teacher, h 316 S 4th Wynn Peter, laborer, h 66 Canal

Y.

Yagers Henry, h Thorne n Summit av, Hudson City Yahardt Carl, carman, h Centre n Montgomery av, Hudson City Yates James, laborer, h r 7 R R av Yates Joseph J., merchant, N Y, h 71 Hudson, Hoboken Yerrington Charles A., school teacher, h 294 S 2d
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Yirow Samuel, porter, Washington av n Franklin, Hudson City
Yeo Dennis, shipsmit, N Y, h Palisade av n Plank road, Hudson City
Yeo Stephen P., blacksmith, N Y, h Palisade av n Centre, Hudson City
York Ann, wid Francis, h 189 Bay
York Samuel S., ship carpenter, h 228 York
YOUNLIN JOHN J., physician, h 130 Grove
Young Albert F., carpenter, h 15 York
Young Alfred W., artist, N Y, h 23 Garden, Hoboken
Young Arthur, butcher, h 3 5th n Washington, Hoboken
Young Edward F. C., teller Hudson Co Bank, and collector of assessments, h 144 York
Young Eliza D., wid Benjamin F., boarding, h 100 Washington
Young George, clerk, N Y, h 155 Garden, Hoboken
Young George T., commission merchant, N Y, h 259 S 3d
Young James, liquors, Newark av cor Prospect, Hudson City
Young John F., feed, N Y, h 259 S 3d
Young John S., commission merchant, N Y, h 259 S 3d
Young Joseph, bookkeeper (Kashow's), h 143 Montgomery
Young Louis, barber, h 161 4th, Hoboken
Young Peter, watchman, h 15 Coles
Young William, bookkeeper, N Y, h Cottage pl, Hudson City
Young William, carpenter, h 122 R R av
Young William, mariner, h 24 Sussex
Young William W., watchcase maker, N Y, h 94 Grand
YOUNG & CLARK (Arthur Young and Christopher Clark), butchers, Bloomfield cor 6th, Hoboken
Youngman Frederick, stonemason, h 20 Prospect
Youngman Vreeland H., clerk, N Y, h 122 Meadow, Hoboken
Young Christian, laborer, h Washington av n Franklin, Hudson City
Yutte William, cloths, N Y, h Newark n Hudson, Hoboken

Has made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 6½ per cent.
SAULANDER WORKS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,
OFFICE AND DEPOT, 54 CANNON ST., N. Y.

FIRE BRICK OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES,
Gashouse, Oven, and Greenhouse Tiles,
BLOCKS AND SLABS OF ALL SIZES,
STOVE AND GRATE FIXTURES,
FIRE CEMENT, MORTAR, SAND CLAY, &c.

THE GREAT AMERICAN PUMP.

This Pump has been thoroughly tested for
two years and a half, in every State in the
Union, and proved to be the best pump for
Tanks, Cisterns, Wells, Railroads, Engines, and
the best

FIRE PUMP,
raising water from deeper wells, and throwing
it to greater distances by hose than any pump
extant. Will not rust, will not freeze. War-
ranted in all depths. A working pump at
the factory at 70 feet, and also at the office. Drawings and Prices
sent free. Works by power also at factory.

JAMES M. EDNEY.
476th BROADWAY, N. Y.,
AGENT FOR THE "HYDROPULT."

PRICE $12.
Zabriskie Abraham O. (Zabriskie & Son), h 51 Sussex
ZABRISKIE A. O. & Son (Abraham O. and J. Lansing Zabriskie), lawyers, 9 Exchange pl
Zabriskie Albert, h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Zabriskie Andrew, clerk, h 237 York
Zabriskie Cornelius, druggist, 116 Washington
Zabriskie George L. N., crockery, N Y, h 46 Sussex
Zabriskie Jacob A., h Bergen wood av, Hudson City
Zabriskie J. Lansing (A. O. Zabriskie & Son), h 13 Sussex
Zabriskie Peter H., physician, 306 Grove, h 237 York
Zaeklar John, tailor, N Y, h 6 Brunswick
Zahn William (Zahn & Co.), h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Zahn & Co. (William Zahn and Edward Schuler), express office, 115 Washington, Hoboken
Zeigler Christian, tailor, h Montgomery n Beacon av, Hudson City
Zeigler Henry, grocer, h Palisade av cor Franklin, Hudson City
Zeller David V., h 3 Bloomfield pl, Hoboken
Zeiluff William, captain, h 184 Grand
Zieborg Charles, tailor, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Zimmeler, Jacob, porter, h 231 R R av
Zimmer Charles, clerk, N Y, h 184 Washington, Hoboken
Zimmerman Albert, shoemaker, h Court n 3d, Hoboken
Zimmermann Charles, coal, N Y, h 198 Washington, Hoboken
Zimmermann Henry, sexton, h 331 S 5th
Zitsmann ——, h 207 Garden, Hoboken
Zitz F. H., lawyer, h 228 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Zeepfz Louis, jeweler, h 306 S 2d
Zechau Charles (Kolb & Zechau), h 95 Erie
Zundel Adolph, carver, h 145 Washington, Hoboken

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City.
APPENDIX.

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Nineteenth Presidential Term of four years began on the 4th of March, 1861, and will expire on the 3d of March, 1865.

President—Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois.
Vice-President—Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine.
Secretary of State—William H. Seward, of New-York.
Secretary of the Treasury—Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio.
Secretary of War—Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania.
Secretary of the Navy—Gideon Welles, of Connecticut.
Secretary of the Interior—Caleb B. Smith, of Indiana.
Postmaster-General—Montgomery Blair, of Maryland.
Attorney-General—Edward Bates, of Missouri.

NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT, 1861.

Governor—Charles S. Olden, of Princeton.
Secretary of State—Whitfield S. Johnson.
Treasurer—Rescarrick M. Smith.
Attorney-General—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen.
Adjutant-General—Robert F. Stockton, jr.
Quartermaster-General—Lewis Perine.
Chancellor—Henry W. Green.
Chief Justice of Supreme Court—Edward W. Whelpley.
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court—Daniel Haines, Elias B. D. Ogden, Peter, Vredenburg, John Van Dyke, William S. Claxton, George H. Brown.


Clerk in Chancery—Barker Gummere.

Security, Economy, Mutuality. Assets, $700,000.
JOHN C. KOCH,
Blank Book Manufacturer,
FOR BANKS AND INSURANCE COMPANIES,
STATIONER, BOOK-BINDER,
AND
PRINTER,
IMPORTER OF
Music Paper, Tissue, Letter & Drawing Paper,
116 FULTON STREET,
(Elephant Building),
NEW-YORK.

JOHN C. KOCH,
(früher KOCH & CO.)
No. 116 Fulton Street, New-York.

Empfiehlt seine selbstfabrizierten Comptoirbuecher (Blankbooks) als die besten und billigsten in New York. Drei auf- 
inander folgende Jahre haben dieselben den ersten Preis in 
der Anstellung davon getragen. Die mit dieser Fabrik 
in Verbindung stehende Buchdruckerei, Buch- 
binderei, und Lithographische Anstalt 
liefert Karten, Rechnungsformulare, 
Circulaire und nehmliche Arbeiten, sauber, 
billig und geschmackvoll.
Schreibmaterialien aller Arten fuer Schulen, Comptoirs 
und Bureaus sind in gesuchtter Auswahl und zu dem 
billigsten Preise zu beziehen.
Deutches Mailpapier nebst gebundenen Buchern und Portfolios 
sind nirgends so billig und gut zu haben, als in
No. 116 Fulton Street, New-York.
Clerk of Supreme Court—Charles P. Smith.
Chancery Reporter—Mercer Beasley.
Sergeant-at-Arms—John H. Cogill.
Law Reporter—Andrew Dutcher.
Keeper of New-Jersey State Prison—Robert P. Stoll.
State Librarian—Charles J. Ibrie.
State Superintendent of Public Schools—F. W. Ricord.
Representatives in Thirty-sixth Congress—1st District, John T. Nixon; 2d District, John L. N. Stratton; 3d District, William G. Steele; 4th District, George T. Cobb; 5th District, Nehemiah Perry.
Surveyor-General of West Jersey—Franklin Woolman, Burlington.
Commissioners of Pilotage—William T. Rogers, President; Lewis Bosworth, John M. Cornelison, Jas. Rogers, Austin Reed, Charles S. Boggs, James W. Grover.
Bank Commissioners—Governor of State, Attorney General, and Secretary of State.
Officers of the New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum—Physician, Horace A. Buttolph; Assistant Physician, H. F. Carroll; Matron, Mary Taber; Steward, Caleb Sager; Treasurer, Jasper S. Scudder.
Managers—Alexander Wurts, of Hunterdon, President; T. J. Stryker, Secretary; James T. Sherman, of Morris; George F. Fort, of Ocean; Samuel H. Hammal, John H. Phillips, P. B. Kennedy, James S. Green, of Mercer; Richard T. Haines, and Jonathan J. Spencer.
Principal—William F. Phelps.
LEGISLATURE OF NEW JERSEY.

SENATE.  Term expires.

Atlantic, Thomas E. Morris, 1863
Bergen, Ralph S. Demarest, 1863
Burlington, Thomas L. Norcross, 1862
Camden, William P. Tatam, 1864
Cape May, Downs Edmunds, 1862
Cumberland, Nathan S. Stratton, 1863
Essex, James M. Quinby, 1864
Gloucester, John Pierson, 1864
Hudson, Samuel Wescott, 1863
Hunterdon, Edmund Perry, 1862
Mercer, Jonathan Cook, 1863
Middlesex, Abraham Everitt, 1862
Monmouth, Anthony Reckless, 1864
Morris, Daniel Budd, 1863
Ocean, William F. Brown, 1863
Passaic, Benj. Buckley, 1862
Salem, Emmer Reeve, 1864
Somerset, Rynear H. Vechte, 1864
Sussex, Edward C. Moore, 1862
Union, Joseph T. Crowell, 1864
Warren, James K. Swayne, 1864

ASSEMBLY.

Atlantic, Charles E. P. Maybew.
Bergen, Abraham Carlock, John R. Post.
Camden, John R. Graham, J. L. Hines, Joel Kirkbride.
Cape May, Jonathan F. Leaming.
Cumberland, E. Bacon, J. E. Shepherd.
Gloucester, John F. Sharp, Joseph H. Dufield.
Hudson, F. B. Carpenter, T. F. Randolph, M. J. Vreeland.

All the Insurers are Members, and interested in the Profits.
Middlesex, Elias Ross, James T. Crowell, Orlando Per- 
rine.
Monmouth, William H. Mount, W. V. Ward, Charles 
Haight, James Patterson.
Morris, William W. Beach, John Hill, Nelson Drake, 
Nathan Horton.
Ocean, Charles H. Applegate.
Passaic, Samuel Pope, Socrates Tuttle, Isaac P. Cooley.  
Salem, Joshua Lippincott, Owen L. Jones.
Somerset, James W. Arrowsmith, John G. Schenck.
Sussex, W. Riker, Charles Mackerley, David D. Decker.
Union, David Mulford, Isaac O. Maxwell.
Warren, Robert Rusling, J. C. Bennett, David Smith.

COURTS.

United States.

Circuit Judge—Robert C. Grier.
District Judge—Philemon Dickerson.
District Attorney—A. Q. Keasbey.
Marshal—George B. Deacon.
Assistant Marshal—C. W. Benjamin.
Clerk of the District and Circuit—P. Dickerson, jr.

The United States Circuit Courts for the District of 
New Jersey, are held at the State House, in the city of 
Trenton, on the 4th Tuesday in March and September in 
every year.

The United States District Courts, in and for the New 
Jersey District, are held on the 3d Tuesdays of January, 
April, June, and September, in every year.

ERRORS AND APPEALS.

Joshua Swain, of Cape May Co., Judge.
Joseph Combs, of Monmouth, "
William N. Wood, of Morris, "
R. S. Kennedy, "
J. M. Cornelison, of Hudson, "
Joseph L. Risley, of Salem, "

CHANCERY.

The Chancellor is appointed by the Governor, with the 
consent of the Senate, for seven years. This Court holds

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
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its terms annually at Trenton, on the First Tuesday in February and Third Tuesday in May and October.

SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice.—Edward W. Whelpley, Morristown.
Associate Justices—Elias B. D. Ogden, Elizabeth; Daniel Haines, Hamburgh; William S. Clawson, Woodstown; John Van Dyke, New Brunswick; Peter Vredenburg, Freehold; George H. Brown, Somerset.
Attorney-General—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Newark.
Clerk—Charles P. Smith, Trenton.
Reporter—A. Dutcher, Trenton.

THE COURTS OF NEW JERSEY.

Chancery Court, First Tuesday in February, and third Tuesday in May and October.

Supreme Court, Fourth Tuesday in February, and first Tuesday in June and November.

Court of Errors, Second Tuesday in March, and third Tuesday in June and November.

FIRST DISTRICT—JUSTICE CLAWSON.

Cape May, Third Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Cumberland, Second Tuesday in January, May, and October.

Salem, Fourth Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Atlantic, Second Tuesday in April, September, and December.

SECOND DISTRICT—JUSTICE VAN DYKE.

Gloucester, First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Camden, Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Burlington, Third Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
THIRD DISTRICT—CHIEF JUSTICE WHELPLEY.

Mercer, Second Tuesday in January, and third Tuesday in April and September.

Hunterdon, First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Somerset, Second Tuesday in May and October, and third Tuesday in December.

FOURTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE VREDENBURG.

Ocean, Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Monmouth, First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Middlesex, Third Tuesday in April and September, and fourth Tuesday in December.

FIFTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE BROWN.

Morris, Third Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Sussex, First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Warren, Third Tuesday in April and September, and fourth Tuesday in December.

SIXTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE OGDEN.

Passaic, Second Tuesday in April and September, and third Tuesday in December.

Bergen, First Tuesday in April, fourth Tuesday in August, and first Tuesday in December.

Hudson, Third Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

SEVENTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE HAINES.

Essex, Third Tuesday in January, April, and September.

Union, First Tuesday in April, September, and December.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTIES</th>
<th>CLERKS</th>
<th>SURROGATES</th>
<th>SHERIFFS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>Daniel E. Izard</td>
<td>Solomon R. Diviney</td>
<td>Simon Hawthorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>Cornelius L. Blauvelt</td>
<td>Richard R. Paulison</td>
<td>Samuel I. Brinkerhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>John T. Naylor</td>
<td>William K. Armstrong</td>
<td>Samuel T. Leeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>George Brewer</td>
<td>Isaac L. Lowe</td>
<td>Charles Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>Jonathan Hand</td>
<td>Elijah Townsend</td>
<td>Richard D. Edmunds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>Providence Ludlam</td>
<td>Hugh R. Merseilles</td>
<td>Lewis H. Dowdrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>John McChesney</td>
<td>W. S. Whitehead</td>
<td>Elias N. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Josiah S. Franklin</td>
<td>Alexander Wentz</td>
<td>Joseph Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>Robert Gilchrist</td>
<td>James O'Neil</td>
<td>John M. Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>John B. Alpaugh</td>
<td>David Van Fleet</td>
<td>Robert Thatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>Robert C. Bellville</td>
<td>Richard R. Rogers</td>
<td>John Muirheid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>George A. Vroom</td>
<td>Theophilus M. Holcombe</td>
<td>Obadiah Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>Holmes W. Murphy</td>
<td>John R. Conover</td>
<td>Joseph L. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>Samuel Swayze</td>
<td>Frederick Dellicker</td>
<td>Samuel Vanness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>Ivins D. Cornelius</td>
<td>Lewis Shinn</td>
<td>Benjamin T. Aumack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>Thomas D. Hoxsey</td>
<td>William Gledhill</td>
<td>William Douglass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Robert Newell</td>
<td>William Plummer</td>
<td>Samuel W. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Andrew D.D.B. Vosseller</td>
<td>John H. Anderson</td>
<td>Henry A. Herder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>James J. Martin</td>
<td>Daniel S. Anderson</td>
<td>Peter S. Decker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Henry R. Cannon</td>
<td>Jonathan Valentine</td>
<td>Thomas W. Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>William T. Wire</td>
<td>William Allshouse</td>
<td>William Armstrong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HUDSON COUNTY OFFICERS.


CHosen FREEHOLDERS.


CITY GOVERNMENT.

JERSEY CITY.

Mayor, Cornelius Van Vorst.
City Clerk, George W. Cassedy.
President Board of Aldermen, John B. Romar.
City Treasurer, Peter D. Vroom.
Comptroller, Jaques V. Hardenbergh.
City Attorney, Richard D. McClelland.
School Superintendent, Abraham S. Jewell.
Street Commissioner, John D. Nolan.
Recorder, Cornelius C. Martindale.
Collector of Taxes, Henry L. Richards.
Collector of Arrears of Taxes, Peter Gordon.
Collector of Assessments, Edward F. C. Young.
Inspector of Lumber, vacant.

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City.
Inspector and Sealer of Weights and Measures, Michael C. Smith.

Corporation Printer, John H. Lyon.

Overseer of Poor, William Whitley.

Superintendent of Almshouse, William Whitley.

Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, Samuel A. French.

Assessors, Smith Mead, Lewis M. DeCamp.

City Marshal, Nathaniel Ellis.

City Auctioneers, vacant.


Chief of Police, Jacob Z. Marinus.

Aids, John Ayres, Jarvis L. Ayres, Ira Smith.

Weigher and Measurer, Jeremiah B. Cleveland.

Superintendent of Ferries, Wharves, and Piers, vacant.

City Physician, 1st, 2d, and 5th Wards, vacant.

City Physician, 3d, 4th, and 6th Wards, vacant.

Health Inspector, vacant.


Office of the Water Commissioners, 1 Exchange place.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

First Ward.—Thomas Earle, Thomas B. Decker, Andrew Barricklo.


Third Ward.—Charles M. Hankins, Hosea F. Clark, Rufus K. Terry.


Fifth Ward.—Henry F. Cox, Charles H. Atkins, Azariah Drake.

Sixth Ward.—William L. Broking, Cornelius Kane, Orestes Cleveland.

WARD OFFICERS.

FIRST WARD.—Chosen Freeholder, A. I. Fitch. Commission...


COMMON COUNCIL.

President—John B. Romar.
City Clerk—George W. Cassedy.
 Marshal—Nathaniel Ellis.

The Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co. of Jersey City has increased its
APPENDIX.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Alms—Hankins, Earle, Atkins.
Assessments—Earle, McBride, Cleveland.
Ferries and Wharves—Cox, Atkins, Kane.
Finance—H. F. Clark, Earle, Cox.
Fire and Water—Terry, Cleveland, Reily.
Lamps—Kane, Decker, Terry.
Laws and Ordinances—Drake, Hankins, Barricklo.
Legislative Enactments—Broking, Cox, Terry.
Licenses—Edge, Broking, Pangborn.
Police—Nafew, Decker, Edge.
Public Grounds and Buildings—Reily, H. F. Clark, Drake.
Public Health—Cleveland, Edge, Nafew.
Railroads—Atkins, McBride, Kane.
Salaries, Officers and Elections—Drake, Reily, Nafew.
Schools—Decker, Hankins, H. F. Clark.
Sewers—McBride, Pangborn, Barricklo.
Streets—Pangborn, Broking, Barricklo.
Regular meetings every Tuesday evening, except during July, August and September, and in those months on the first and third Tuesday evenings.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.

JERSEY CITY.

City Hall, Newark av cor Washington pl
Commercial Buildings, Montgomery cor Greene
Cooper's Hall, cor Washington pl and Newark av
Gymnasium Hall, Gregory cor Washington
Franklin Hall, cor Warren and Montgomery
Iroquois Hall, 49 Montgomery
Lyceum Building, 67 Grand
Metropolitan Hall, 71 Newark av
Washington Hall, Washington pl cor Gregory
Welwood Hall, Jersey av cor S 8th
Police Station, cor Washington pl and Gregory
Post Office, Henry A. Greene, postmaster, 121 Washington

Business 200 per ct. in 8 years; the people value its advantages.
POST OFFICE.
JERSEY CITY.

ARRIVAL OF MAILS.

New-York .................. 7.15 A. M.; 3 and 6.15 P. M.
Paterson ................... 8 A. M.; 3.30 P. M.
Morristown ................ 9.40 A. M.; 4.30 P. M.
Philadelphia and Newark.. 12.15 and 10 P. M.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

New-York .................. 11.30 A. M.; 1.45 and 7 P. M.
Paterson ................... 4.30 P. M.
Morristown ................ 8.15 A. M.; 3.15 P. M.
Philadelphia and Newark.. 7 A. M.; 6 P. M.

No mails are received or made up from this office on Sundays.

Open daily, Sundays excepted, from 7 o'clock, A. M., to 8 o'clock, P. M., from April 1st to October 1st, and close at 7 P. M. from October 1st to April 1st.

On all letters to be mailed for offices within the United States, prepayment, by stamp, is required. Transient newspapers and other printed matter must be prepaid by stamps.

Great care should be observed to address legibly all mail matter, specifying the Post Office, County, and State. Much difficulty and annoyance is experienced from neglect of these precautions.

Letters intended for foreign countries having no postal treaty with the United States, are not forwarded unless the postage is prepaid.

All newspapers or other printed matter sent to or received from foreign countries pay U. S. postage.

Special Notice.—All letters containing money or other valuables should be registered.

HENRY A. GREENE, P. M.,
121 Washington.

EDUCATIONAL.
JERSEY CITY.

Board of Education.

School Superintendent, Abraham S. Jewell.

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN.

JERSEY CITY.

Baptist, Grove bet Wayne and Mercer. Rev. Wheelock Parmley
Bethesda Baptist, South Fourth bet Erie and Jersey av.
Rev. George F. Post, res 164 Barrow
Congregational (Lyceum), Grand. Rev. John M. Holmes, res 142 Grove.
Episcopal (free), York, bet Grove and Barrow. Rev. Robert Travis, jr.
German Evangelical Mission Church (Reformed Dutch), Franklin Hall cor Warren and Montgomery. Rev. Charles Doeppenschmidt, res 228 Bay.
Grace, Episcopal, cor Erie and South Seventh. Rev. Spencer M. Rice.
Hedding Methodist Mission, Welwood Hall cor Newark av and Jersey av.
Scotch Presbyterian, Barrow n Newark av. Rev. William Cochrane.
Second Presbyterian, South Sixth bet Jersey av and Erie. Rev. George C. Lucas.
St. Mary's, Catholic, Erie cor South Second. Rev. D. Senez.
St. Paul's, Methodist, South Sixth bet Grove and Erie. Rev. Lewis R. Dunn.
Third Presbyterian, cor South Third and Erie. Pastorate vacant

His made an Annual Dividend to its Customers of 68 per cent.

[15]

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

JERSEY CITY.

Chief Engineer, Samuel A. French.


FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

President, James K. Morgan; Secretary, Frederick P. Budden; Charles Scott, James F. Fielder. Bernard McGuigan, Thomas Royle.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

President, Smith Mead; Vice-President, S. W. Hoyt; Secretary, Frederick P. Budden; Treasurer, Charles M. Hankins; Collector, Smith Mead.

FOREMEN AND ASSISTANT FOREMEN OF THE COMPANIES.

ENGINE Co. No. 1.—LIBERTY, Greene n Montgomery. —Noah D. Taylor, Foreman; Samuel C. McLaughlin, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 2.—ARRSEEOH, Essex n Warren.—Michael Reynolds, Foreman; Michael Egan, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 3.—HERCULES, Warren n. Morgan.—William Hughes, Foreman; William H. Smith, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 4.—WASHINGTON, South Ninth n Erie.—John Rooney, Foreman; John Coyle, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 5.—PROTECTION, 132 Mercer.—Thomas M. Garrett, Foreman; Japhet Jardine, Assistant.

Hose No. 1.—HUDSON.—James Gopsill, Foreman; Charles M. Cook, Assistant.

Hose No. 2.—PHOENIX.—John Lincks, Foreman; William H. Conway, Assistant.

Hose No. 3.—DILIGENT, Van Vorst cor Grand.—George H. Farrier, Foreman; George H. Haight, Assistant.

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City,
Hose No. 4.—Passaic, John Howeth, Foreman; Christian Rapp, Assistant.

Hook and Ladder No. 1.—Empire, Edward F. C. Young, Foreman; Frank I. Vanderbeek, Assistant.

Hook and Ladder No. 2.—Americus, Timothy D Witherell, Foreman; Orum Warren, Assistant.

Charitable Institutions, Jersey City.

Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 48, meets every Thursday, cor South Fifth and Grove.

Hiram Lodge, No. 17, meets every Monday evening, in the Savings Bank Building, corner of Mercer and Washington.

Varick Lodge, No. 31, meets every Friday evening, Lyceum Building, Grand.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Hudson Lodge, No. 14, meets at Franklin Hall, every Monday.

Iroquois Lodge, No. 32, meets at Iroquois Hall every Thursday.

Mechanics' Lodge, No. 67, meets at Grove corner South Fifth, every Tuesday.

Mount Sinai Encampment, No. 5, meets at Iroquois Hall, every 2d and 4th Friday of each month.

Sons of Temperance.

Fidelity Division, No. 2, meets at Lyceum Buildings every Monday evening.

O. U. A.

American Chapter, No. 6, meets on Friday evening, at Franklin Hall, corner Warren and Montgomery.

City Missionary.

Rev. William Verrinder, office No. 60 Montgomery St.
Office hours, from 3 to 5 o'clock, P. M.

No. 1 Exchange Place. Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
APPENDIX.

BANKS, JERSEY CITY.

Hudson County Bank, 1851. Matthew Armstrong, Pres.; Augustus A. Hardenbergh, Cash.; John Van Vorst, Vice-Pres.; Paid in capital, $180,400. Discount, Tuesday and Friday.

BANKS—SAVINGS.


Insurance Companies, Jersey City.

Hudson Co. Mutual Insurance Company, Erastus Randall, Pres.; James Gopsill, Sec.; Accumulated Capital, June 1st, 1861, $700,000. 1 Exchange place. (See advertisement.)

Incorporated Companies.


The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City.


GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Jersey City and Hoboken Gas-Light Co. Office cor Grand and Greene, Jersey City, and 101 Washington, Hoboken. Andrew Clerk, President; David Smith, Secretary and Treasurer; John White, jr., Agent; G. W. Edge, Supt. $3 per 1000 feet. Capital $275,000.

NEWSPAPERS.


STAGE LINES, JERSEY CITY.

JERSEY CITY AND BERGEN HORSE RAILROAD LINE. The cars on this line will run from Jersey City to Bergen from 6.20 A.M. to 12:15 P.M., varying from 10 to 30 minutes daily.

LAFAYETTE AND COMMUNIPAW LINE. Cars on this line leave Jersey City from 7 A.M. to 11.25 P.M., varying from 15 to 30 minutes.

LAFAYETTE BRANCH ONLY. Leaves Jersey City for Lafayette from 6.20 A.M. to 9.50 P.M., every half hour. The 12.10 night car, of the Hudson City line, will extend its trip from the Bergen Stage office to the South end of Monticello Avenue every night, to accommodate persons residing in that neighborhood.

JERSEY, SALTERSVILLE, AND CENTREVILLE STAGE LINE. Leaves Jersey City for the above places from 7 A.M. to 7.35 P.M. Stages leaving Salters-

Is purely Mutual. All the profits belong to the Insurers.
ville at 10.50 A.M., and 12.20, 1.55, and 4.20 P.M., will
transfer passengers to a car at the junction. Cars leaving
Jersey City at 11.45 A.M., and 1.45, 2.45, and 5.30 P.M.,
will transfer passengers to a stage at the junction. There
will be no transfer tickets given except upon the 5.30
P.M. trip from Jersey City. Upon all other trips pas-
sengers will please pay fare in cars and stages. To
Saltersville 5 cents in car, and 5 cents in stage; to
Centreville 5 cents in car, and 10 cents in stage. Stage
No. 4, leaving Centreville at 3.30 P.M., will transfer
passengers to No. 3 at Saltersville, for Jersey City.
James F. Fielder, Lessee.

NEW-YORK BAY CEMETERY STAGE LINE.
Leaves foot Montgomery street every 45 minutes for
Centreville. Leaves Centreville for Jersey City same
time. Fare 12 cents each way. J. M. Merseles,
Proprietor, Jersey City.

Jersey City and Hoboken Stage Line. Leaves Jersey City
Ferry for Hoboken Ferry every twenty minutes and
return. Fare 6 cents. C. Rawson, Proprietor.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

CITY OF HOBOKEN.

Mayor—John R. Johnston.
Treasurer—Seba M. Boger.
City Clerk—John Kennedy.
President of the Board of Councilmen—N. O. Carpenter.
City Attorney—F. B. Ogden.
School Superintendent—Dr. L. W. Elder.
Street Commissioner—Thomas S. Field.
Collector of Arrears—Edward Monk.
Corporation Printer—A. O. Evans.
Overseer of Poor—Matthew Conklin.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—Stephen M. Rogers.
Assessors—John McDermott, William N. Parslow.
City Surveyors—W. W. Shippen, C. P. Colvin.
Chief of Police—
Chosen Freeholders—James Stevenson, James Dewey, Hoyt
Sanford.
Pound Keeper—L. Bolton.
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BOARD OF COUNCILMEN.

First Ward—L. W. Maires, N. A. Wood.
Third Ward—Robert J. Betge, George Wilhelm.

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.

W. W. Shippen, President.
Carsten Sierck, Treasurer.
N. O. Carpenter, Charles M. Reed, Henry Haddenhorst,
John H. Suckley.
Charles Clinton, Registrar.
Charles W. Clickener, Assistant Registrar.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance—Wood, Wilhelm, Maires.
Lamps, Watch and Police—Wilhelm, Betge, McCague.
Fire and Water—McCague, Maires, Wilhelm.
Public Grounds and Buildings—Betge, Wilhelm, Maires.
Printing and Stationery—Wilhelm, Maires, Betge.
Schools—Wood, Betge, Maires.
Wharves and Ferries—Maires, Wood, McCague.
Laws and Ordinances—Betge, Wood, Maires.
Sewers—Betge, Wilhelm, Wood.
Alms—Wilhelm, Betge, McCague.

HOBOKEN POST OFFICE.

Mails from New-York arrive at 8 o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P. M.
Mails depart at 4 A. M. and 1 P. M.

EDUCATIONAL—HOBOKEN.

School Superintendent—Dr. L. W. Elder.
Public School, Garden-street—J. P. Davis, principal of male department; Edward G. Ward, Misses Margaret

The Leading Insurance Institution of New Jersey.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN—HOBOKEN.

First Baptist, Bloomfield cor 3d. Rev. A. Harris.
First Dutch Reformed, Hudson n 6th.
St. Paul's (Episcopal), Hudson cor 3d. Rev. B. Bruce.
Trinity (Episcopal), Washington cor 7th. Rev. N. Sayre Harris.
Lutheran, meet at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Methodist, Garden cor 4th.
New Jerusalem (Swedenborgian), 5th n Meadow.
United Presbyterian, 7th cor Bloomfield (vacant.)
St. Mary's (Roman Catholic), Willow cor 5th. Rev. An- thony Cauvin.

HOBOKEN FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Stephen M. Rogers, Chief Engineer; John D. P. Mount, Assistant.
Engine Company, No. 1, Hoboken, Washington cor 1st.
Washington Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1, Washing- ton cor 1st.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.

Odd Fellows' Hall, Washington ab 4th

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS, HOBOKEN.

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

Hboken Lodge, No. 35, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday.

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

Columbia Lodge, No. 63, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Wednesday at 7 1/2 P. M.

Palmyra Encampment, No: 25, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Wednesday at 8 P. M.

WIDOWS' HOME—Mrs. Chamberlain, matron, Washington ab 6th.

BANKS, HOBOKEN.


HOBOKEN BANK FOR SAVINGS.

Benjamin S. Taylor, President.
Wm. W. Shippen, Vice-President.
Hoyt Sanford, Treasurer.
Samuel R. Syms, Secretary.
John R. Johnston, John Shotwell, Robert Hankins, Louis Huesmann, Dr. L. W. Elder, Directors.

INCORPORATED COMPANIES, HOBOKEN.

GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Jersey City and Hoboken Gas-Light Co. Office cor Grand and Greene, Jersey City, and 101 Washington, Hoboken. Andrew Clerk, President; David Smith, Secretary and Treasurer; John White, jr., Agent; G. W. Edge, Supt. $3 per 1,000 ft. Capital, $275,000.

NEWSPAPERS, HOBOKEN.

Circuit Judge. $2 per annum. T. W. Whitley, proprietor, 43 Washington.
Hoboken City Standard, weekly, Saturdays. $1 50 per annum. P. M. Reynolds, Proprietor, 90 Washington.
Hudson County Democrat, weekly; Saturdays. $1 50 per annum. A. O. Evans, Proprietor, 56 Washington.

The Leading Insurance Institution in New Jersey.
STAGE LINES, HOBKOKEN.

UNION HILL AND HOBKOKEN HORSE R. R. CO. Goelz & Mchlar, Proprietors. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for North Hoboken and Union Hill every 15 minutes from 6 A.M. to 8 P.M.; every 30 minutes, from 8 P.M. to 10 P.M. Fare, 8 cts. to Union Hill; 5 cts. to Elysian Fields.

WEST HOBKOKEN STAGE LINE. Smith A. Freeland, Proprietor. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for West Hoboken every half hour from 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. Fare 8 cents.

Hoboken and Hudson City Horse R. R. Co., Hoboken. Office, Ferry Buildings. Leaves Hoboken Ferry every half hour from 6.30 A.M. to 9 P.M.; hourly from 9 to 11 P.M. Leaves Five Corners, Hudson City, every half hour from 6 A.M. to 8.30 P.M., hourly from 8.30 to 10.30 P.M. Fare 5 cents. George W. Morton, President; A. Cox, Treasurer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hoboken Yacht Club, foot of Fourth st.
German Club, 28 and 30 Garden st. Dr. John Kudlich, President; L. T. Stiassny, Vice-President.

HUDSON CITY GOVERNMENT.

Mayor.—Edmund T. Carpenter.
Aldermen.—Garrett D. Van Reipen, Gilbert Gedney, Sylvanus Judd, Andrew Leicht, Adam Schick, Timothy Deegan, Alexander Franck, Peter F. Wortendyke.
City Clerk.—Charles J. Roe.
Superintendent of Public Schools.—Dr. J. E. Culver.
Overseer of the Poor.—T. O'Brien.
Street Commissioner.—Henry C. Redell.
Assessors.—Philip Scott, Edward Hawkins.
Collector.—J. J. Gaffney.
Collector of Arrears.—John Bundschuh.

The Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company of Jersey City
Clerk of Election.—Southern District, John G. Ackerman. Northern District, John Ruete.

Constables.—James H. Donnelly, Daniel Phillips, George Fisher, Patrick Naughten.

Chosen Freeholder.—Charles Luxton.

Surveyors of Highways.—Smith Benedict, Chas. Gerhard.

Pound Keeper.—P. Keogan.

Commissioners of Appeals.—Nathaniel Boyd, Robert Copeland, Jasper Wandle.

Justices of the Peace.—George Ryerson, Gilliam Van Houten.

Recorder.—Adolphus W. Marten.

Finance Committee.—Aldermen Franck, Wortendyke and Judd.

Streets, Assessments and Taxes.—Aldermen Gedney, Franck and Judd.

Schools and Education.—Aldermen Leicht and Wortendyke.

Excise and License.—Aldermen Franck and Deegan.

Fire and Water.—Aldermen Wortendyke and Schick.

Police.—Alderman Judd and Leicht.

Laws and Ordinances.—Aldermen Wortendyke and Gedney.

Public Grounds and Buildings.—Aldermen Schick and Wortendyke.

Alms and Poor Farm.—Aldermen Gedney and Franck.

Repairs and Supplies.—Aldermen Franck and Deegan.

Salaries, Officers and Elections.—Aldermen Leicht and Judd.

Public Printing.—Aldermen Deegan and Gedney.

Hudson City Post Office, Newark av cor Bergen wood av. Mails depart at 12 o'clock. Mails arrive at 2 o'clock. Thomas Aldridge, Postmaster.

EDUCATIONAL.

Dr. J. E. Culver, Superintendent of Public Schools.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

C. E. Newham, President.

S. N. Gaston, Clerk.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN.

Episcopal Church, St. Paul's av. Rev. Dr. Noble, Rector.

Methodist Episcopal Church, Montgomery av. Rev. A. Winner.

Has $700,000 Capital, with a Surplus.
E. L. McCoy.  
WM. B. MOUNT.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN INSURER.

HUDSON COUNTY  
Mutual Insurance Co.,
(A partly New-Jersey Institution.)
OFFICE, No. 1 EXCHANGE PLACE, Jersey City, N. J.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT  
Submitted to the Board of Directors March 4th, 1881.

CAPITAL.......................... $668,695.10  
SURPLUS.......................... 27,036.65  
------------------------------------------  
$695,731.75

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages.......................... $6,634.53
Loans on Call.................................. 12,494.77
Cash........................................... 2,771.74
Outstanding Premiums.......................... 2,771.74
Premium Notes liable for losses.................. 669,095.30
------------------------------------------
$695,731.75

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted but not yet due.................. 3,000.00

INCOME.
Cash received for Premiums.................. 21,687.77
  do. Interest.................................. 1,249.00
Premium Notes received during the year........... 308,064.71

EXPENDITURES.
Paid Losses.................................. 6,667.30
All other Expenditures.......................... 10,587.51
Amount at risk.................................. 17,524.81
Increase of Capital and Surplus during the year... $143,818.44

[16]  
ERASTUS RANDALL, President.
JAMES GOSPELL, Secretary.
Baptist Church, Bergen wood av. Rev. — Knapp.
German Dutch Reformed Church, Bergen wood av.
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Summit street. Rev. Louis Venuta.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

H. H. Newkirk, Chief Engineer.
Engine Co. No. 1, Hudson, Newark av. Anthony Conk, Foreman.
Hose Co. No. 1, American, Newark av. Benjamin L. Halleck, Foreman.
Hose Co. No. 2, Eagle, S. P. Yeo, Foreman.
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, Mutual, Bergen wood av. H. M. Rogers, Foreman.

LEATHER BELTING.

PHILIP F. PASQUAY,
No. 95 SPRUCE STREET, NEW-YORK,
Manufacturer of Superior Oak Tanned Stretched

LEATHER BELTING.

These Belts are cemented and riveted together to any length that may be required, and warranted to run straight on the pulleys.
Best quality of LACE LEATHER constantly kept on hand.
Also—Dealer in VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER GOODS, viz.: CROTON and STEAM HOSE, of all sizes—STEAM and PISTON PACKING.

List of Prices can be obtained at the store. In comparing the List of Prices with other manufacturers, it is also necessary to compare the Belting; the difference, no doubt, will give it in favor of my manufacture.
STEINWAY & SONS' GOLD MEDAL PATENT OVERSTRUNG Grand and Square PIANOS,

Are now considered the best Pianos manufactured.

These Instruments have taken sixteen First Premiums—Gold and Silver Medals—within the last four years, in competition with Pianos of the best makers of New-York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.

Among the judges were Gottschalk, W. M. Mason, H. A. Wolleshaupt, and other musical celebrities.

Steinway & Sons do not refer to artists who were in this country many years ago, or to certificates and testimonials given a long time since, as it is a well known fact that such important improvements have been made in Pianos, quite recently, that many makers, whose Instruments were justly considered to rank among the best years ago, cannot by any means claim the same position at the present time.

We subjoin the following certificate, given within the last six months, by nearly all the leading and most prominent artists and musicians now residing in this country:

"The undersigned having personally examined and practically tested the improvement in Grand Pianos, invented by H. STEINWAY, in which the covered strings are overstrung above those remaining, do hereby certify:

1. That as the result of the said improvement, the voice of a Piano is greatly improved in quality, quantity, and power.

2. The sound of Steinway's improvement is much more even, less harsh, stronger, and much better prolonged, than that realized in any other Piano with which we are acquainted.

3. The undersigned regard the improvement of Mr. Steinway as most novel, ingenious, and important. No Piano of similar construction has ever been known or used, so far as the undersigned know or believe."

Gustav Satter, Wm. A. King, Robert Goldbeck,
S. B. Mills, Geo. V. Bristow, Geo. W. Morgan,
Wm. Saar, William Mason, Carl Bergmann,
U. C. Hill, John N. Pattison, Henry C. Timm,
And many others.

Each Instrument Warranted for the term of Five Years.

War-rooms, Nos. 82 and 84 Walker Street,
Near Broadway, NEW-YORK.
DIRECTORS

of

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.

ERASTUS RANDALL, firm of Randall & Morrell, 1 Exchange Place, Jersey City.
ISAAC L. VANDERBEEEK, firm of Vanderbeek & Morrell, Greene and Steuben Streets, Jersey City.
STEPHEN GARRETSON, firm of Coles & Garretson, cor. S. Fourth and Jersey Av., Jersey City.
CHARLES FINK, Ex-President of Board of Water Commissioners, 1 Exchange Place, Jersey City.
WILLIAM KEENEY, Lafayette, firm of Keeney & Halladay, 98 Montgomery Street, Jersey City.
JOHN H. LYON, Publisher "American Standard," 23 and 25 Montgomery Street, Jersey City.
BENJAMIN O. EDGE, Jersey City.
ORESTES CLEVELAND, firm of Joseph Dixon & Co., Railroad Av. and Putnam Street, Jersey City.
FREDERICK B. BETTS, firm of Betts, Nichols & Co., 349 Broadway, New-York, Jersey City.
CORN. C. VAN REYPEN, Bergen.
DAVID M. DEMAREST, firm of Demarest & Joralemon, 100 Barclay Street, New-York, Hoboken.
JOHN POST, Railroad Avenue and Warren Street, Jersey City, Centreville.
EPHRAIM MARSH, President Morris Canal and Banking Company, Jersey City.
JOHN SYMS, West Hoboken.
CHARLES INGLIS, Jr., 164 Main Street, Paterson.
WILLIAM A. NEWELL, Ex-Governor of New-Jersey, Allentown, Monmouth Co.
MOSES B. BRAMHALL, President Mechanics and Traders' Bank, Jersey City, Rahway, Union Co.
DANIEL TALMAGE, firm of Daniel Talmage & Co., 60 Water and 269 South Streets, New-York, Bound Brook, Somerset Co.
JOHN BUNK, Lambertville, Hunterdon Co.
AUGUSTUS W. CUTLER, District Attorney for Morris County, Morris-town.

ERASTUS RANDALL, President.
JOHN H. LYON, Vice-President.
JAMES GOPSILL, Secretary.

The Officers and Directors of the Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company, congratulate the members of the Corporation on the success which has attended the Company during the past year.

By comparing the report for the present year with former reports, it will be perceived that the Company is largely advancing in strength and power, and its history thus far proves that the insured saves at least two thirds of the premium paid in cash to Stock Companies, while, at the same time, it has paid nearly Fifty Thousand Dollars in losses, and has accumulated a large cash surplus.
STEINWAY & SONS' PATENT OVERSTRUNG GRAND AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

ARE NOW CONSIDERED THE BEST PIANOS MANUFACTURED.

WAREROOMS,

82 and 84 Walker Street,

NEAR BROADWAY,

NEW-YORK.
ÆTNA
INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
INCORPORATED 1819. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL, $1,500,000.

E. G. RIPLEY, President.
T. A. ALEXANDER, Vice-President. T. K. BRACE, Jr., Secretary.

OFFICE,
16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY,
HENRY A. GREENE, Agent.

NEW BOOKSTORE.

No. 16 Exchange Place, near the Ferry.
Periodicals, Daily and Weekly Newspapers, Standard Works,
Books of every kind on hand, or procured on short notice.
Stationery of every variety, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c.
Also, Agent for the ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY of HARTFORD, and for the purchase and sale of REAL ESTATE.
HENRY A. GREENE,
16 Exchange Place, Jersey City.
HUDSON COUNTY
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.,
Office, 1 Exchange Place,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.
ERASTUS RANDALL, President.
JAMES GOPSILL, Secretary.
JONH H. LYON, Vice-President.
See pages 349, 350.
BLANK BOOKS,
Paper, Stationery, Printing, &c.

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,
No. 45 Maiden Lane, New-York.

We offer the largest assortment in our line, and sell at lowest price,
EVERY STYLE OF
ACCOUNT BOOK, WRITING PAPER,
FANCY AND STAPLE STATIONERY,
For Business, Professional, or Private Use, in quantity to suit.
DIARIES AND DAILY JOURNALS, ALL SIZES.
The entire Building, fitted expressly for the various Branches of our Business enables us to execute the best style of
Printing, Engraving, Lithographing Work, and Book Binding,
In any quantity, at the very lowest rates. MANIFOLD LETTER WRITERS, by which Letters and Copies are written at the same time. CROTON INK—give it a trial. Time Books, Hotel Registers, Copying and Seal Presses, &c., &c. Please call, or send your orders to

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,
Stationers, Steam Printers, and Book Binders, 45 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

R. B. EARLE & CO.

CABINET
WARE,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
AND HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES GENERALLY,
54 and 56 Montgomery St., Jersey City.

R. B. EARLE. J. W. PARKER. A. BROWN.
McLAUGHLIN'S PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS.
(See page opposite 201.)

STEINWAY & SONS,
GOLD MEDAL
PATENT OVERSTRUNG
Grand and Square Pianos,
Nos. 82 and 84 WALKER STREET,
NEAR BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
(Read Advertisement pages 351, 352.)

HUDSON COUNTY
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.,
OFFICE,
No. 1 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY.

Accumulated Assets, June 1, 1861, $700,000.

This is one of the oldest and most successful Insurance Companies in New-Jersey, and has a larger amount of Assets to meet liabilities than any other Company in the State.

ERASTUS RANDALL, President.
JAMES GOPSILL, Secretary.

THOMAS HANSON, General Plumber and Engineer,
137 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK.
(See Advertisement page opposite 200.)